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PREFACE 

Much the largest contribution to this volume has been made by Dr Coles. He 

himself edited the great bulk of the Roman and Byzantine documents, and collabor¬ 

ated on the rest 4063-7, introd.): in addition, he has supervised and contributed to 

the publication of the large group of Aeschines papyri. 

The theological texts (4009-11) comprise a fragment probably of the apocryphal 

Gospel of Peter, published in collaboration with Professor Dieter Liihrmann of Marburg 

University; and two liturgical texts from the everyday life of the Christian community, 

edited by Dr Kurt Treu, whose early death was a sad blow to us and to many other 

colleagues. Section II includes newly identified pieces of Euripides’ Phoenissae and 

Orestes, edited by Professor Haslam; and another handbook of Euripidean hypotheses, 

covering the Bacchae and other plays, edited by Dr H. M. Cockle. Section III consists 

of Menander: mostly fragments which provide small supplements or variant readings 

to known portions of his text, but one novelty with (probably) the opening scene of 

Leucadia (4024). Section IV contains all the papyri of Aeschines so far identified in 

the collection; the editing is mainly the work of members of the Istituto Vitelli of the 

University of Florence. Among the documents we single out those from the Arabian 

nome (a rare provenance); and, of unique interest, the long and difficult accounts 

relating to the two Oxyrhynchite mansiones on the Roman route running north and 

south along the edge of the Western desert (4087—8). 

For the indexes we are indebted to the skill and perseverance of Juliane 

Kerkhecker. The Charlesworth Group have again set the text with wonderful 

precision. 

February, iggp P.J. PARSONS 

J. R. REA 

General Editors 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF 
PUBLICATION AND ABBREVIATIONS 

The basis of the method is the Leiden system of punctuation, see CE 7 (1932) 

262-9. It may be summarized as follows: 

afiy The letters are doubtful, either because of damage or because they are 

otherwise difficult to read 

Approximately three letters remain unread by the editor 

[a/3y] The letters are lost, but restored from a parallel or by conjecture 

[. . .] Approximately three letters are lost 

Round brackets indicate the resolution of an abbreviation or a symbol, 

e.g. (apTafir]) represents the symbol —, cT^a-nyyoc) represents the 

abbreviation crp$ 

|a/3yj The letters are deleted in the papyrus 

'aj3y' The letters are added above the line 

<(a/3y)> The letters are added by the editor 

{a./Sy} The letters are regarded as mistaken and rejected by the editor 

Heavy arabic numerals refer to papyri printed in the volumes of The 

Oxyrhynchus Papyri. 

The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in J. F. Oates et al., 

Checklist of Editions of Greek Papyri and Ostraca, 3rd edition (BASP Suppl. No. 4, 1985). 

It is hoped that any new ones will be self-explanatory. 





I. THEOLOGICAL TEXTS 

4009. Gospel of Peter? 

62 6B.82/C(i~3)a 2.9 x9 cm Second century 

A scrap from a papyrus codex. For convenience, we refer to the side on which 

the writing runs parallel with the fibres as ‘recto’, and the other as ‘verso’; there is no 

telling which precedes which. 

A column of writing held at least 21 lines, each line (to judge from the plausible 

supplements in R 5-8) had 18—21 letters: written height at least 8 cm, written width 

(reconstructed) c. 4.7 cm. Surviving lower margins of 0.8 cm; surviving right-hand 

margin 0.5 cm (R), left-hand margin 0.8 cm (V). If there was only one column to the 

page, we have a miniature codex, with a page width of (say) 7 cm. For similar books, 

see E. G. Turner, Typology of the Early Codex 22 (papyrus) and 30 (parchment). In 

that case, the original page height may have been no more than 10 cm, so that 

relatively little text would be lost at the top. But it remains possible that we have here 

one of the rare examples of a two-column papyrus codex (Turner 36), so that the 

extent of text lost would be much greater. 

Paragraphing by blank line-end (R 10) and perhaps by ecthesis (V 10); punctu¬ 

ation by middle stop R 4?, 11, 15?, by blank space R 3, 9, 14?, 17. Nomen sacrum 

7?? V 13. The correction at V 8 seems to be by the original scribe. 

The text is written in a small round informal hand with a tendency to lean to 

the left. There are many ligatures (note especially R 11 Aeyctp-ot); the cursive touch 

shows also in the letter forms—looped a; p, £ v in one movement. Note e with the 

upper loop nearly closed, w’ide k, low-bellied p., v with a right side that does not touch 

the line, tt with strongly curved right side, c flattened with extended cap, wide r, 00 

in two movements. Ornament takes the form of hooks at the head and foot of uprights. 

With an informal hand, and a small sample, dating presents particular problems. For 

datable parallels see: Schubart, Pal. Abb. 81 (PLond I p. 132 ff., horoscopes later 

than the death of Titus); Norsa, Scritt. Doc. XVc (Edict of Petronius Mamertinus 

AD 133/7); Schubart, PGB 22B (135?) and 24 (148). For similar scripts in literary 

texts see PGB 28; 31 (Theaetetus Commentary); Norsa, Scritt. Lett. gD (Menander, 

Theophoroumene)', Roberts, GLH 13b (BM Hyperides) — all normally assigned to the 

second century. These parallels suggest, at least, that 4009 might be dated to the 

second century rather than to the third. 

The nomen sacrum identifies this as a Christian text; and R 4 ff. preserve key-words 

of four logia of Jesus. In fact, R can be reconstructed in detail from synoptic and non¬ 

synoptic parallels. We have not found any similar basis for reconstructing V. 

We have two clues to the precise provenance, (i) R 11 suggests a first person 

narrative, (ii) R 9 ff., the logion of the wolves and the lambs, shows an extended text 



2 THEOLOGICAL TEXTS 

that recalls the version quoted (from an apocryphal gospel) in 2Clem. 5.2-4. There 

we have a third person narrative, which quotes a dialogue between Jesus and Peter. 

If it is again Peter who speaks in our text, but as narrator himself, we could assign 

4009 to the Gospel of Peter; the Akhmim fragment, PCair 10759 (Van Haelst 598), 

shows that this text took the form of a first person narrative (xiv 60). Another 

fragment from Oxyrhynchus, XLI 2949 (Van Haelst 592), has been plausibly 

attributed to the same gospel (Luhrmann, £NTW 72 (1981) 216-26, accepted by 

C. H. Roberts & T. C. Skeat, Birth of the Codex (1983) 44); it is not part of the same 

manuscript. For further discussion of the place of 4009 within the Gospel, see 

Luhrmann, lPOx 4009: Ein neues Fragment des Petrusevangeliums’, forthcoming in 

Novum Testamentum 35 (1993). 

—► ‘Recto’ !‘Verso’ 

].[ ...].[ 

].«.[ 

]. «a[..].[ J.vc.t 

] Oepic/Aoc [ cuSe [ 

5 ] cuoca»ccu[ 5 napecxi 

]a.L(f)povip, [ 9oV TljU,[ 

]ec€cdea> [ «:ac§ta [ 

] ovXxjka>y[ oti 0€4.1« 

] ov eavov [ AaiajU.a[ 

10 ]p.€V [ 10 aura>€k[ 

jAeyei/xor ot [ p.€V(py[ 

]£clvt€cto VOpLCLT [ 

]k€ticlv ov </>eicK?[ 

] 77017^0 [ ]Sl [ .].[].ov6,[ 

15 [. . ] . 00 [ 15 ..]. .al[ 

] _ vcrnj . .] .77?9. [ 

]c Ka [ . .]ev. [ 

]nvKd . ,].T. .[ 

].A ..].[ 

20 ]. .<*>. [ 20 ..]....[ 

]po[ foot 

foot 



4009. GOSPEL OF PETER? 3 
‘Recto’ 

1 ]. [, descender, more ink above, on displaced fibres, and to right on edge 2 ] , curving foot 

(a, k, A, p; £, £, x?) .[, left-hand arc as of 0, c {<j>?) 3 ].> right-hand tip of horizontal level with 

letter-tops .[> long oblique descender (1? but more ink to top right) 4 ] , ink on crumpled strip 

of projecting fibres [, point on projecting fibres 5 ] , ink high in the line, then heavy dot a 

little below mid-height 6 [, ink on edge at mid-height 7 [, oblique back as of o, c, to? 

8 ] , point on edge, just below letter-tops (tip of horizontal, e.g. of overhang of c?) 9 ] , trace just 

below tops of letters 13 au first, y n t; then angular loop, 0 or second of w 14 . [, oblique 

top as of a 8 A; then top of upright? 15 [, trace at mid-height ] , ink level with letter tops 

16 ] , perhaps parts of w it, hook at beginning of horizontal anomalous? but enough remains of the 

right-hand vertical to exclude r? 17 [■> upper part of sloping upright (e.g. 1) 19 ] , first, 

high oblique descending from left to right, joining top of upright; second, probably extremities of to 

20 ] ., oblique foot below, more ink to top right («, y? or even c?); then y? [, displaced fibres 

‘Verso’ 

2 [, left-hand arc and cross-bar of e, 6; foot of upright 3 ]. > possible trace (end of horizontal) 

just below left-hand curl of v [, high horizontal joining top stroke of c (unless the whole thing is the 

top stroke extended) 4 (, high horizontal with curving upright below, y, r? or part of it?; then 

right-hand arc of small circle, to would suit spacing; then high dot, or left-hand end of horizontal, on the 

edge 7 [, high dot, or left-hand end of horizontal, on the edge 8 </>, perhaps part of the 

loop, and the beginning of the oblique tail, of a [ ]a[, a overwritten on (less probably by) a rounded 

letter? 12 [, vertical traces on edge 14 ]_[]., first, high point of ink; second, flattened tail 

as of a, A, p etc. .[, high dot on edge 15 ]. ]p, at or ]ppat? 16 ]high trace joining 

cross-bar of it? or simply extension of that cross-bar? [, ink; on edge 17 . [, upright with 

junction at mid-height (17, k, p?) 18 ]left-hand arc, middle damaged, sore? . [, ink at mid¬ 

level (stop?), more traces to right 19 ].[, loop of p or <f>? then v? then p (but unexplained ink 

to left)? then a sloping back, followed by an upright, e.g. cu? 

‘Recto’ 

Line-ends are visible in 9-15, and can be reconstructed in 6 (where the rules of syllable-division 

exclude <ppovip\[oc); the line-length can be estimated from the plausible and consistent supplements in 5-8. 

4 ff. offer key-words of four logia: 

(i) 4 depicpoc cf. Matt. 9.37-8/Luke 10.2. 

(ii) 5-7 cf. Matt. 10.16b (quoted, in the singular, by Ignatius, Epist. ad Polycarp. 2.2), where the 

serpents come before the doves; IV 655 ii b 19-23 (Van Haelst 595) (= Gospel of Thomas 39.). 

(iii) 7 f. Matt io.i6a/Luke 10.3; cf. 2Clem. 5.2 (quoted below, 9-15 note). 

(iv) 11 ff. 2Clem. 5.4; cf. Matt. 10.28/Luke 12.4 f. 

Thus Luke juxtaposes (i) and (iii); Matthew (ii) and (iii) in reverse order. 

To anticipate the following discussion, we suggest a reconstruction of 4 ff. on these lines: 

] 6 depLCfxoc [ 

5 [yeivov Se aKe]pacoc (be ai [ne— 

[piCTepal «:]ai (/>povipo[c 

[a>c ol o(f>eic• ] ececde ebe [ 

[apvia aua p.e]cov Au/ca>v[- 

[einov 77poc aii]r6v iav ou(v) 

10 [cTrapayddi ]pcev; 

[6 Se dnoKpidelc] Aeyei pcoi- oi 

[Avkoi CTrapa]£avTec to 

\dpvlov ouj/ceVi aura; oil— 

[Sev Swavrat] 7roif)cai. St— 



4 THEOLOGICAL TEXTS 

15 [o eydi Xeyw v]fietv [71])) <f>o— 

[j8etc0e O.TTO t]ojv dir[oKTev— 

[vovtwv up.d]c, /cat [fifia to 

\diroKTeivai \ ^r/Ke[ti ttol- 

[fjcat Swap.ejyouv [pnrjdev. 

(These supplements give an approximately even left-hand margin, on the assumption that, as often, that 

margin sloped leftwards as it descended the column. It is possible that new sentences, or sections, were 

indicated by ecthesis, cf. V io.) 

3-4 If the supplements suggested for 5 ff. are correct, depic^oc must end its clause, for there is no space 

to continue (we therefore take the final trace in 4, a dot on projecting fibres, as a middle stop). That clause 

may begin at 3 «a, where a clear blank (punctuation) precedes. If this is heavy punctuation, the clause 

was very short. At the end of 3, we see a long descender suggesting 1 or <f> or possibly p (not normally so 

long). Against 1, the further ink visible to the top right (unless we could imagine, say, n in ligature, as 

usual, with the cap of e projecting to the right); against <f>, the position at the line-end. In any case, the 

text cannot be identical with Matt. 9.37-8/Luke 10.2. 

5-7 -atoc in 5 shows that this injunction was in the singular (addressed to the narrator), and we have 

restored it accordingly (8e rather than ovv to suit the spacing). In aKt\paioc, the trace suits p well enough; 

but we cannot explain the heavy dot, most suggesting a middle stop, which precedes at. 

7-8 The number reverts to the plural: Peter speaks for the disciples. 

g-15 The reconstruction is based on the version preserved in 2 Clem. 5.2-4 Aeyet yap 6 Kvpioc- tctcde 

coc dpvla tv pttap Xvkivv. dnoKpidelc Se 6 Iltrpoc avrip Aeyer iav ovv biacnapa^wciv oi Xukoi ra apvla; eirrev 6 

7t)co0c to> ritTpui■ p.T) pofiticdwcav rd apvia tovc Xvkovc p.(Ta to anodavelv avTa■ Kal vpieic p.T) <j>of$eicdt roue 

djroKTtwovTac vp.ac Kal ppbtv vp.lv duvap-tvouc Troitlv ktX. This dialogue between Jesus and Peter is a part of 

the extra-canonical tradition, which the author of the letter has taken over. It is true that the logia in 5.2 

and 5.4 have parallels in the rest of the tradition; but 4009 now represents the prime parallel for the text 

as a whole. 

9 f. As in 2Clem. 5.3, <fav ov(v) introduces an objection to Jesus’ words. The clause ends with ]pev 

(10), ie a form of the first person plural: we could supply cnapayd]wp.ev, after 2Clem. 5.3 (Sia- looks too 

long). The first part of 9 should mark the change of speaker: e.g. throv rrpoc aujrov. 

11 —14 ] Aeyei p.01 introduces a new speech; supply e.g. o Se a-rroKpidelc]. Thus the first-person narrator 

is addressed, as already in 5-7; it follows that it is the same narrator who raises the objection in 9; therefore 

the narrator is Peter, as in 2Clem. 5.3. The other speaker must be Jesus, although his name does not survive 

in what remains of the text. This version is not identical with that in 2Clem. 5.4, but the general run can 

be restored with reasonable certainty: here as there Jesus dwells on the relations of lambs and wolves, but 

in a direct statement instead of in an imperative clause. 

12 cnapa jfavrec continues the reconstruction proposed for 10. There is a palaeographic doubt: one 

might have expected to see the tail of a] showing on the preserved papyrus to bottom left of £. 

13- 14 avrip suits the trace and the space; but avTo too has something in its favour (if a> is right, we 

might expect to see a trace of its first loop on the narrow strip of fibres to the left), -rronjcai suits the traces 

well; after it, a short gap before 81; there is no room for another word, we therefore take it as a punctu¬ 

ation-blank. 

14- 19 Few letters survive, but a plausible reconstruction is possible on the basis of 2Clem. 5.4b + c 

and its variants in early Christian literature (cf. Matt. 10.28/Luke 12.4-5; Ps-Clem., horn. 17.4; Justin, apol. 

I 19; Hermas, mand. XII 6.3; Irenaeus, haer. Ill 18.5; Clem. Alex., excerpta ex Theod. 14.3 and 51.3). 

15 v]p.eiv, the next trace can be taken as a middle stop; [/ujr; fills the gap. 

19 The traces are much damaged, but ]vojv[ suits well. 

20 f. We expect a continuation corresponding to 2Clem. 5.4c or its parallels. But we have found no 

plausible reconstruction. 

‘Verso’ 

We have found no parallel from which to reconstruct this side. That its content has something in 

common with the Recto is suggested by the similarity of its ‘synoptic’ vocabulary, and by recognisable 



4009.GOSPEL OF PETER? 5 

hints of dialogue structure. I he precise sequence remains unclear. We may assume that in 5-6 Jesus is 

speaking. In 13 Jesus is addressed: we may guess from the Recto that the speaker is the first person narrator, 

Peter. But it is difficult to be sure where the speaker changes (g-10?), and whether it changes again after 13. 
2 ]</>ey[ possible. 

4 E.g. cv Se: new clause. But there is a patch of damage after the apparent sigma, so that o (e.g. oilSe) 
may not be excluded. 

5 Trap€C)(—. Perhaps a first person singular (of Jesus), then tui TrpoceX]\9ovTi p.[oi. A reconstruction 

exempli gratia, based on Matt. 8.21—2/Luke 9.59— T9 (4 o.ipai narepa] \ Trapec)([ r/ Ka Tip npoceX] \96vti p.[oi. 

8 on. If acpei is to be read, one thinks of a part of axptripu, cf. 13. The next letter was overwritten by 

way of correction; given the weight of ink, it seems likely that a was the final version, written over a 

rounded letter that could be c, or perhaps (since it is rather small) o. If we accept a, a<f>[e)ia[civ is a 

possibility; if we accept 0 or c, a.(f>(e)to[p.ei’, d0(e)io[ucir etc., a<f>etc or a<ptic (or an itacistic spelling of ai/ujc)? 

This assumes that the suprascript e is an addition to, not a replacement of, 1 (i.e. afcc). 

If this verb is recognised, one could think of ap.a[prtac, ap.a[pTrip.aTa in the next line; before that, if A 

is rightly read, 7ra]|A<n, cf. 2Peter 1.9? But e.g. iv i"aAt]|Aaia /xa[0TjT7)c is equally possible. 

10 aura projects into the left-hand margin. Presumably the ecthesis marks a new section, or a new 

speech. Since aura) itself cannot begin a clause, the break must come in the line before. 

11 —12 ev (raj) o]\vofiaTi? 

J3 Apparently a<f>elc or atjxlc, cf. 8; then x(vpi)e, an address to Jesus (probably by Peter, unless it 

belongs to quoted direct speech). 11 —13 might be combined in some such sense as ‘Lord, do you remit sins 

in the name of God?’; but clearly other meanings of aipievai (‘allow’, ‘let go’) are available. 

14 kJoJAov# [ possible, a part of aKoXovdeiv or the like? 

D. LOHRMANN — P. J. PARSONS 

4010. Pater with Introductory Prayer 

20 3B-36/H(x-3)a 11.5x15cm Fourth century 

This prayer has been copied in a handsome hand, with ample margins (to the 

left and below) of c. 3 cm. The writing runs with the fibres; the black is blank. Since 

the text ends, or could end, with the last line, we are probably dealing with a single 

column on an individual sheet, rather than with the beginning or continuation of a roll. 

The script is a version of the Severe Style, written upright with a thickish pen 

and some attempt at differential shading, to be assigned to the fourth century (compare 

Turner, GMAW 49 and 70; Cavallo & Maehler, Greek Bookhands of the Early Byzantine 

Period i2a-b). No lectional signs, except for the suprascript stroke in nomina sacra. 

There is some tendency to separate words; and short blanks were used to separate 

clauses (12 etc.). The scribe, though a competent penman, was careless enough to 

omit a clause in 13, and to duplicate one in ig. 

The Pater Noster (11 ff.) is introduced by a preliminary prayer, see e.g. Liturgy of 

St Mark pp. 135—6 Brightman. For other examples of the Pater circulating separately 

on papyrus, parchment and other materials see van Haelst nos. 345-9 and PKoln IV 

171. Many of these have been thought to be amulets; the physical size of 4010 seems 

to make that unlikely (there are no clear signs of folding). 
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i ] «[ 

I [ 
J [ 

1 [ 
5 ]. [ 

] E. .[. . J . 
eAe[ j vp,o [ 

Secrrora ttclvt [ irrjp tcop OLKTipp-aiv 

kcu 9c -nacrjc Tra[paKXr]cea>c C. 8—I I 

io kcu cXerjcov kcu kv@ [ c. 9- I 2 

Kara^LCOcov T)p,ac [ c. 6-9 1fcp r/pioov 

o ev tolc ovvoic ayiac9rjTCp [to ovopta cov 

eXOeru) r\ flaaXeia cov 00c e[v ovvco koll cttl 

yrjc top aprov rjpuvv to[v cttlovclov hoc 

15 rjpuv crjpicpov Kai a<f>ec Tj[p,LV ra ocfretXr] 

pLCLTa YJpLCOV 60C7rep /<a[i] r]p.[eLC a^r/Kapiev 

TO is 0<f>lXcTCUC 7IPLOOV KCl[l j0.T) €LC€V€yKT]C 

rjp,as eic ireipacp-ov aXXa [pucat rjptac a 

770 TOV TTOVTjpOV pVCCLl 7]p,[aC 

foot 

2-5 Fibres stripped where the initial letters should come. In 5, isolated horizontal trace: paragraphos 

or part of letter? 

6 fif. The lines which are certainly restorable have 29 to 32 letters. 

6 fj._ _ [, lower arc of circle (e d 0 c w?); tip of upright descending from left to right (a S A v %)■ ]., foot 

of upright (if word end, rj or t?). Perhaps pov [»ca]i eXcrj[cov, cf. 9-10. 

7 ] , perhaps a lower right-hand arc. eXc[i]co]y would not suit the trace, and in any case looks a little 

too long. Perhaps eAefoc c]ov, which would just fit: the phi'ase is common in LXX. E.g. eAe^fcoi/ 17/uac Kara 

to /x€ya]|fAe[oc c]ou, after Ps. 50.3? 

po [, traces (of an upright?) on the edge. 

8-9 2Cor. 1.3 6 naT-rfp rwv o'lKTippwv Kai dcbc irdcijc TrapaKXr)ceu>c. At the beginning of 8, perhaps 

ttclvto, perhaps rravToj; the traces following, on a narrow strip of fibres, are vestigial; TTavTOKpa[Tu>p would 

be possible, but looks long for the likely space. 9 end, e.g. emiKoucov (Ev. Barth. 4.49.8 cttclkovcov pov Kai 

iXericov rove apapTiuXovc). 

10 kv\3, not pvc, seems to suit the remains; the final traces, on straggling fibres, indeterminate. Probably 

Kvfiepyr)[cov, then space for c. 4—7 letters. Joh. Chrys. 63.926.38 Kvfiepvpcov to vitoXoittov pov rijc £oi7)c. 

11 [, indeterminate ink on straggling fibres. We expect a verb of speaking to introduce the Pater, 

as at Liturgy of St ALark p. 135-31 Brightman Kara^icocov rip.de ... roXpav irriKaXeicdat ce ... Kai Xcyeiv ktX. 

But Xeyeiv itself looks too short (unless followed by a punctuation-space). 

11 fT. Ev. Matt. 6.9-13. 

13 cov: the following clause ycvr/driTco to dcXrjpd cov omitted by homoeoteleuton. 

16 cocTTcp: die Matt. 
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17 (ca[i, nothing remains but indeterminate traces. 
19 pvcai rjp.[ac repeated. After that, more than enough room for apr/v, but not for a doxological 

formula (see van Haelst 345-6; PKoln IV 171), unless the text continued into another column. 

tK. TREU 

4011. H ymn (Psalm 75, intercalated) 

22 3B. i6/F(3~4)a 15.5x13.5cm Sixth century 

On one side of this piece, written across the fibres, stands the upper part of a 

memorandum, beginning vrrop.vqcriK^bv) tw evXafi(ccTaTcp) |Xpi.[cTo]8uipw Sta/c(ova/) 

0ot|3dju./u,tuv | ^orjd(bc) (perhaps ^[aji/^etr)?) (vac.) | Karat; up[c]r) q crj evXafica 

evey/cefv ... (the items to be transported include paKiaXca 8vo). 

On the other side, written parallel with the fibres, stands a Christian hymn-text. 

To the left is a heavy sheet join, overlapped by the line-beginnings, with fibres running 

at right angles to the rest: this is the joint between the protokollon and the roll (Turner, 

The Terms Recto & Verso 20); the papyrus seems to have been cut or broken off down 

the left edge of the overlap. The text, punctuated only by section marks in the form 

I_, represents a cento. The two complete sections, lines 1-9, derive from Psalm 75, 

with interpolations both from LXX and from NT. 

The memorandum was copied in a sizable and handsome cursive script, the hymn 

in a smaller and more rapid cursive with many phonetic misspellings. Both texts can 

be assigned to the sixth century. 

XMT_ 

t yvcocroc ev TTj 1ovSea qv co 9c cv to) icpaqX ficya 

ficya to ovofia ayrov KaTcoKcc9q ey cl cop ccpqvrjv 

v [o]AA7?r evavyeXi^opLevoc aXXe erapaxdqcav 

q acqverqTC tt] /capSta /cat ecravpcpcav avrcpv 

5 ave[c]ri7 8e ck vcKpov kcu l8ov rraca 77 yrj Lcrjya^L 

T€C 

picra (fiofiov /cat rrparjTrjToc cvyac avrco aTTco8c8cp 

/cat 8copa npoccf)epovT€c (vac.) 

1_ CKL CVV€TpLlp€V TO. KpaTTj TCOV ToipOV 

avroy 

cottXco /cat popccjrca kcll ttoXcplcov kol ecravpcocav 

10 ave[c]Tq ck vetcpov o 9c Siac/cc/pmcac navrac 

tovc c\9povc avrov arro -ijpoccoTrov avrov 
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davarco Kai €rap[a]x[ 

] a [ _ ]a>r' rrj^a [ 

XMF: see most recently LVI 3862 i note; R. W. Daniel &F. Maltomini, Supplementum Magicum II 

62.2 note. 
1-2 Ps. 75 beginning, yvcocroc kv rfj lovhaLq 6 deoc, ev rep IcparjX fxeya to ovofia avrov. 3~4 ^ 

krapaydrjcav navrec ol acvveroL rf) Kaphta. 8 ib. 4 cvvkrpufjev tol Kparrj tojv to^wv, ottXov Kai pop,(paiav 

KCLL TToXtpiOV. 

2 kcltcoklcOiq, the last two letters very cursively written, but we have not found a better reading 

(KaTcoKirai, for ko.toik€ltou, fails on t, which would take the cursive form not found elsewhere in this piece, 

Ko-TWKiccLTo too fails on t, and in any case looks too long, and the middle unexpected]. 

3-4 paraphrase Ps. 75.3 Kai eyevqdr) *v Apr/vr) ° tottoc avroii Kai to KaroLK’qrrjptov avroii ev Ctcvv. Is. 40.9 

d evayyeXt^optevoc Ctcvv, 52.7 evayyeXt[,op.£vov aKOTjv etptjvr/c, Acts 10.36 fvayyeXit,6p.evoc etprjvriv. 

3 aXXe, the last character apparently the cross-bar and lower curve of epsilon in the literary shape, 

the cross-bar cut by an upright descending from above the line. We might interpret this as (i) aAA[e], i.e. 

dAA' with a dittography of the following e deleted, or perhaps even overwritten with a small a; or (ii) aAAe, 

with something, possibly eta, suprascript above epsilon. Perhaps (ii) might represent dXXri(Xovta), but we 

can produce no parallel for the abbreviated form, (i) would be an addition to the psalm text, but intelligible 

enough in itself. 

4 -q acqverr)re: the next trace, suggesting sigma, is merged with the tau of 1-17, suggesting a correction. 

The Psalm text has ol acvverot, of which 7? acqverr) could be an itacistic spelling. But re then remains to be 

accounted for. On the other hand, it seems unlikely that the copyist intended at acvverrjrec, or ol acwer-qrot, 

words otherwise not attested. 

Kat, below alpha a long trailing stroke, as if the copyist had written at in ligature and then added the 

iota separately. 

5—6 Za. 1. 11 rraca 17 yfj KarotKeirat Kai rjcvyd^et. IPeter 3.16 pterd -npavr-qroc Kai (frofiov. Ps. 49^4 drroSoc 

tw vt/itcrw rdc euyac cov, and often. 

6 airwStSwrcc: apparently —8w, not —Soy or —S<3 (for —Scov). 

7 After 7rpoccftepovrec, a long thin oblique descending from right to left into the next line (unless it is 

an unusually extended branch of kappa in 8 Kparrj), then a short thick oblique descending from left to 

right. A section mark? or a, i.e. a(XXriXovia), cf. 3? 

8 Here the right-angle paragraphos opens the line, and touches the initial e at half height; in 10 it 

comes between the lines in the usual way. 

10—11 Ps. 67.2 dvacrrjrcv o Oeoc Kai htacKopntcOrjrvjcav ol avrov, Kai cpvycrcvcav ol pttcovvrec avrov 

ano rrpocumov avrov. 

11 aydpovc or perhaps acSpovc. 

12 . fourth perhaps e. ] , top of upright. ] , possibly right-hand curve as of omicron? 

erap[a]x[6-qcav, cf. 3? 

13 ay[r]cvy e-nr-q^ay (the final nu represented only by upright traces on the edge) seems possible: 

IMacc. 12.28 €<f>°Ppdrjcav Kai eTTT7]t;av rf) Kapdta avrtvv. 

|K. TREU 



II. EURIPIDES 

In volume LI 11 were published such manuscripts of Euripides’ extant later 

plays—those constituting vol. iii of the OCT—as had at that time been identified 

(3712-19). The texts presented here are a supplement to that group. Again thanks 

are due to Dr James Diggle for additions and corrections. 

4012. Euripides, Phoenissae 430-7, 461-7 

95/69(a) Fifth century 4.2 x 4.2 cm 

A scrap of a parchment codex, written in a medium-sized sloping hand of the 

type illustrated by G. Cavallo and H. Maehler, Greek Bookhands of the early Byzantine 

Period, nos. 15a and 15b and assignable to the fifth century. The contrast between 

thick and thin strokes is pronounced but not extreme, a is sharp, the midstroke of e 

descends and is kept short, o tends not to attain its full oval height and shape, r has 

dots at either end of the thin top-bar. Much if not all of the lectional apparatus, which 

includes extensive accentuation, appears to be by a second hand. On the rather unsafe 

assumption that between 437 and 462 there was no discrepancy of line-count between 

the papyrus and the medievally transmitted text, the depth of the written area may 

be calculated as c. 18 cm, occupied by c. 30 lines. 

Two notable points of textual interest: a nearly new reading in 434, and substan¬ 

tial discrepancy at 436 f. 

Recto (flesh side) 

430 ttoAAol Se Sapa]o>[ 

napeici Avnpav] XaPW [a]ya[ 

StSovtcc- em y]ap rrjv epLrjv [ 

TToAlV' Oeovc S’] €7T(l>pLOCa cue [ 

rote ^iAraroi]c tzkovciv 77 [ 

435 aAA’ etc ce retvet] rcuvSe Sia[ 

437? 
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Verso (hair side) 

]..[ 
etc €V CW€]\9w[v] pp.fj.[ 

e</> oiciv t]]k€l ravra yp[ 

KaKajv Se] t(jov rrplv ^t[ 

465 Aoyoc fiev o]vv coc ttpocd[ 

cv yap CTpa]j€vp.a Sara[ 

aSttea Tre7Tov]da>c toc[ 

433 irrcbpoca scriptio plena (so too R). 

434 tckovciv. The paradosis is tokcvolv. editors read ckoOctiv, attested only as a yp. variant in schol.8 

(roxetiow schol.M, reKovaiv schol.vc, but that these are corrupt for e/couaiv in the scholium is guaranteed 

by the exegesis that follows, toi aSeAiptp pov ktA.). The halfway house reKovcnv, apart from its occurrence 

in the corrupt schol.vc, is found only in Vr (Palat. gr. 343) — not a significant conjunction, I take it. 

436 f. as transmitted run pr/rep, SiaAAafacar bpoyevelc <f>l\ovc \ navcai ttovluv pe Kai ce <al nacav 7toAiv. 

The papyrus had something different: I imagine 437 in a slightly different form, Traucai (or Wecklein’s 

-rravoov) -rrovwv c]e Kape [«rai ndcav ttoAlv. 436 is apparently absent: corroboration of Nauck’s suspicion of 

it. (On the presumptively interpolated status of verses absent from papyri see CQ_ 26 (1976) 4-10.) ce xape, 

which was in fact conjectured by Elmsley, has what seems to me the distinct advantage of allowing both 

pronouns to be emphatic.1 

462 cvve]A(?w[v] not — ovt’. 

M. W. HASLAM 

4013. Euripides, Orestes 314-20 

95/68 (b) 3.0x5.0cm First century BC/ 

first century AD 

A scrap written in a fair-sized round and upright serifed hand which I would 

date early in the first century or towards the end of the previous one; comparable 

hands are those of P. Vindob. G 19996 a and b (MPER n.s. i), Pap. du Fayoum 1 

(Bull. Soc. Alex. n.s. 3, pi. ix), P. Berol. 9775 (Schubart, Pap. gr. Berol. nb). It comes 

from the same manuscript as P. Koln VI 252 (Or. 134-42: 774 Diggle, 409.1 Mertens- 

Pack), to judge from the plate in P. Koln III (Taf. IVc). The back is blank. 

Orestes papyri are listed by James Diggle, The Textual Tradition of Euripides’ Orestes 

(Oxford 1991), 115 f., and in the 3rd edition of Roger A. Pack’s The Greek and Latin 

Literary Texts from Greco-Roman Egypt, revised by Paul Mertens (whom I thank for a 

1 Here as at e.g. Med. 327, Hipp. 1409, IA 677, fr. 898.4, I find no good reason not to prefer the 

orthotone form (contra Kiihner-Gerth I 557, Schwyzer II 187; cf. Diggle, CR 32 (1982) 134 n. 4). I am 

delighted to say that Dr Diggle now accepts this. 
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preview of the relevant section); another, at Duke University, is reported by W. Luppe, 

APF 37 (1991) 81. The Florence Orestes papyrus mentioned in the introduction to 

LI 11 3716 is published at SCO 35 (1985) 13-23. 

Kav voc[ 

315 Ka/j,a]rgc jSpo[ 

]’" ’ [ 

8p]op.aSec[ 

]7romaSec[ 

Ja/3 a/c^euro[ 

32° ]SgK 

316 ff. The lyrics were evidently indented by c. 1.5 cm. Likewise in P. Koln 252, at least for vv. 140 f.; 

it is possible that v. 142 was not indented (so Diggle, Textual Tradition 132, following O’Callaghan and 

Gronewald), but I doubt it: we do not know the extent of the papyrus’ textual divergency. 

316 aiai was not written (Dr Diggle reports at at or at at for all the manuscripts he has collated). e]e, 

it would seem. Cf. e.g. Hipp. 595. 

320 Consistent with Sa/cpucp] «a[i, as transmitted. Not Saxpuoici (OCr); failure to share trivial error 

in Cr does not compromise the possibility of Cr’s access to ancient tradition raised by its ojims at 138, in 

apparent agreement with P. Koln 252 (Diggle, Textual Tradition 118; but Gronewald’s exclusion of w[ in 

the papyrus should not simply be swept aside). 

M. W. HASLAM 

4014. Euripides, Orestes 986-1002 

104/23(3) 4.3 x16.0 cm Second century 

A fragment written in a medium-sized round and upright hand of the same type 

as XIX 2224+XLIV 3152 and IV 664+L 3544, assignable probably to the latter 

half of the second century. Back blank. The lower margin, if 17 is the last line of the 

column, as seems likely, was 4.5 cm. A scribal error in line 8 has been crudely corrected. 

The papyrus is without at least some of the surface error of the later witnesses (it 

presents Porson’s aXlov in v. 1001), but does little to resolve the textual uncertainties 

of the passage, though it may have done more if there were more of it. As it is, textual 

reconstruction is unusually problematic. 

There is slight textual overlap with 4015. 
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5 

10 

'5 

\opacefji[ 

]iS[o [raTac [ 

] coy /u,a7TO>[ 

]i'ictoAou[ 

]Aayect [ 

]tiAou0o[ 

]ovtou 

]pocy[a]paiCTtaic[ 

jam 

] cic 

]e/noic 

]c 

]p,aiaSocTOKo[ 

J/wocoTrore [ 

]oAoov 

]. [ 
jcu-roraAiou [ 

] ’ [ 
] [ 

[ 
[ 

[ 
[ 

] [ 

99° 

995 

1000 

No reconstruction is offered, for it has proved unexpectedly difficult to find supplements of consistently 

compatible length with one another. One can only assume there were not differing degrees of indentation, 

but to assume otherwise helps little. It may be that some of the lacunae conceal more textual discrepancy 

than is displayed among the medieval manuscripts. I number the lines i —17 for convenience of reference. 

1 os ere/cer ere/ce yeverjopas seems too long a supplement. Perhaps without erexev; that would be 

compatible for length with 4, the next line whose text is anything like assured, though perhaps a little on 

the short side. For the medieval manuscripts Dr Diggle reports: Ire/crv ereKt^v) plerique: eroce 

LRRwZmZuTp: ereKfv AdZbZd. 

1-2 After yeveropas the paradosis is epiedev Sopitin', 01 xareiSov aras, the main manuscripts dividing 

after Sopuov, MnSZ after ipiedev (Diggle, Textual Tradition, 149). In the papyrus 2\Sopiwv 01 Kare]iS[o]v 

(v. sim., e.g. Sopiovs at) would seem to suit the space; |oias war. too short. 

3 Going by 4, I would say rroravov (Porson) piev 8i]ojy/aa has the edge for length on the transmitted 

to TTTavov pi. 8., but there can be nothing like certainty. 

4 I am presuming Tedpnrnof}apio]vi, as transmitted (-1001 MS). 

5 rreXotp ot€ 7T€]Aayecu seems a bit short: so perhaps orrore (reported by Diggle for MnS and 
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V3sAarsAn1’L2) or or’em. Both 4014 and 4015 have -tat, lending no support to Diggle’s sympathy for 

-eacri, given by MBO of the vetustiores. 

5-6 It is not clear whether or not TreJAayeai ends its line (as in 4015: most codd. continue it to 8ie|: 

Diggle, Textual Tradition 138). Close inspection reveals that the surface is not quite blank, and abrasion 

hereabouts is severe. On the other hand, \8ie8i<f>pevoe ptupJriAoy would seem to be better suited to the space 

in 6 than would |&i<j>-. The remains of 6 are rubbed and not readily identified, but if> is recognizable. 

7 SlKCOV OlSfia TT^OVTOV. 

8 The correction of the slip is entered in a large thick hand. Before -n]poc, XevKOKvpociv (or -paaiv) 

may be a bit long: perhaps -ci (which Dr Diggle reports for An). 

9 7rovnaiv caAJcor seems on the short side, but perhaps not intolerably so. Diggle reports that division 

after yepaicrrlais is almost universal, but that the only manuscripts which isolate ttovtUdv aaXwv are 

MBVAGKRfTTp, most of the others combining it with what goes before or after. 

10 rjioaiv (or tjoolv or sim.) app-arevoac is the paradosis (appardoas At [ ~ At2]), but the traces on the 

papyrus are anomalous, hardly ]ucac. u would be acceptable (only letter-top traces remain), but what 

follows cannot be read as c, and does not seem to be any regularly formed letter. 

11-13 So/xoici roic] epoic | [r)X6 apa TroAucToroJc is unproblematic, but then Aoycvpa -noipvioici] 

paiaSoc seems rather long. 

14 to xpvcopaXXov (or -paXov) ajproc. 

14-15 The mid-stroke of the final e is extended. The papyrus evidently divided oTroTe\yevero, as most 

codd., metrically untenable. For 15 yevero (or eyevero) repac] oXoov is too short, and it may be that the 

papyrus had oAoov doubled, weakly attested among the medieval mss (MnPrRRwS, a homogeneous group: 

Diggle, Textual Tradition 36), though this looks rather on the long side. 

16 There is no knowing what precise forms the papyrus had, but the longer forms (the transmitted 

Arpews rather than Arpeos, Dindorf’s l-mroflcora rather than -flora or —flara) seem best for length. 

17 offer epic to re 7rrep]<prov aXiov. In the supplemented part I cannot exclude any of the variants. 

aXlov Porson: deAibv (vel aeA- vel ^tA-) codd. and Philoponus. The papyrus confirms the antiquity of the 

transmitted colometry (cf. Diggle, Textual Tradition 139). 

M. W. HASLAM 

4015. Euripides, Orestes 990-93 

i04/9(b) 2.4x2.4cm First century 

A scrap written in an ungainly plain informal hand assignable to the first century. 

Back blank. 

JeAayect 

]vpTtXov(f>\ 

]/xa7ropr[ 

]...[ 

990 -rreXoifj ore 7r]cAayeci 

8ieSi</>peuce jujupnAou <j)[ovov 

Sikoov ec otS]/xa ttovt[ov 

XevKOKvpioct irpoc] ycpa[tcrtatc 

990 a corrected from e calamo currente. The ‘restored’ transcript at the right is what seems most suggested 

by the spacing. 7r]eAay€ci ends its line (cf. the preceding number). The medievally transmitted colometry 

is the same except insofar that at 990 the best attested division is the metrically difficult 8it|8l<f>pevoe (see 

Diggle, Textual Tradition 138 for details of the manuscripts’ colometries); the papyrus’ division between the 

words presumably derives from this, ovore or (better for space) or’ enl instead of ore is not excluded, but 

the space requirements seem satisfied by the transmitted text. 

993 Text not assured. 

M. W. HASLAM 
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4016. Euripides, Orestes 1233-52 

io4/i6a(a) 6.3 x 10.2 cm Second century 

A badly damaged and abraded fragment of a single column of a de luxe manu¬ 

script, written in an early ‘Biblical Uncial’ type of hand comparable with II 224 and 

P. Lit. Lond. 78 (plates 6 and 14 in G. Cavallo, Ricerche sulla Maiuscola Biblica) and 

assignable to the latter part of the second century, though I would not care to rule 

out the first half of the third. Some accents are in evidence, and a breathing (diacritical: 

1244 6^c)> I think by the first hand. Elision is apparently signalled where effected, 

but scriptio plena is preferred in cases of potential formal ambiguity (1236 aneXvca, 

1241 dxovri^ouci). In cases of antilabe the lines are divided. Paragraphi and speaker 

identifications do not survive. On the back are much damaged remains of apparently 

documentary line-ends. 

The suspected v. 1245 is present. A recent conjecture in v. 1250 is confirmed. In 

1246 ff. there is some textual overlap with XI 1370 fr. 9. 

In the transcript I have effected identification of letters only where what remains 

seems sufficiently indicative to warrant it, though in some cases identification could 

not be arrived at without the aid of the known text; in contexts where the traces are 

wholly indeterminate dots alone are given. 

cx> cuyyereta 77aT]pp[c 

ayap.ep.por eic]a«:ou[cor 

I235a ] . . 

1235b Tyf/iapip 8 eyto £i]</>ouc. 

[ ] aTreXvca o[/cr 

I237a ] 

I237b ] . . . 

ovkovv ov€l8t] r]a§e /eAuto[r 

1239a haKpvoic /eara]c77e[r]Sa> ce 

I239b ]. . 

1240 7ravcacde kat] 7rpoc epyov e£opp[a>pe#a 

61776/5 yap etcto] yrjc a/corrt^ooct a [pat 

kXvcl• cv 8 co £]eu TTpoyove teat Site[17c 

8or euruyT/jeat tco8’ epot r[e 

rptccotc </>tAot]c yap etc ayaj[r 

1245 77 £:qv arracev] rj daveiv o[</>etAerat 

ra irpcora Kara 77]eAacy[or 

rtra Opoe] tc gy8av ttotvki [ 
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1250 €ti cot, ro]S cv SarcuSay 9r[oAet 

CTTjTc cll p,cv Ujutojy tov8’ a/jL[a^rjprj 

au 8 cv8a8 aAAojy ol/jlov ec [ 

I235a Perhaps eKTCLva priTep]a, followed by a low stop as in the next line. 

1236 1 he initial traces are so scant as to be unusable, k is hardly suggested before a, but if xai was 

written (for the scriptio plena cf. aneXvca o[kv-) I cannot verify it. What preceded is still less recoverable. 

an itself looks somewhat dubious, and I was tempted to read or, but close inspection gives assurance of the 
pi if not of the alpha. 

I237a I f the surface had not suffered such damage the end of col narep aprjymv should be in view, but 
now there are no clearly visible traces. 

1237b The assignment of such vestiges of ink as remain is quite uncertain, but there is nothing to 

suggest that the text was anything other than the transmitted ovS’ eyai npovScuica cc. 

1239b eyw 8 oLKToici] ye presumable but unverifiable. 

1241 aKovTL^ovci afpai cf. 1236 above for the scriptio plena. At Bac. 1131 in XXII 2223 I read 
naca op.[ov. 

1245 The letters are sparsely represented but the reading is in little real doubt. 

1246 I he surface is mostly blank, and the few scattered specks give no basis for decision between c/uAcu 

(codd.) and i^iAtai (Hermann). Despite 1370’s aberrant layout we would expect the lyrics to be uniformly 

indented with respect to the trimeters regardless of speaker, and the evidence is consistent with this. 

1247/8 I see no certain traces of ink before e. ra npiura Kara fits the space well enough before neXacyov 

(I am using the next line for a fix on the line-beginning, see on 1250) but slightly shorter supplements (e.g. 

Hartung’s npcor’ ava) are not out of the question. 

1250 On the assumption that the previous line began tlva dpoeic and that this line was ranged with 

it, the space will nicely accommodate ctl col to]8 (or ra]§), as transcribed. Division at this point is well 

attested among the medieval manuscripts, see Diggle, Textual Tradition 139. I expect to8’ cv was written 

with apostrophe, now gone; roS]e ev is perhaps not quite excluded, but ]S rather than ]<r better suits the 

base-line trace. 

SayaiSay accords with Diggle’s conjecture: Aava'i8d>v codd. The upper part of the letter remains, defin¬ 

itely not ca. 

1251, 1252 No reliance can be put on the supplements with regard to elision and scriptio plena. 

M. W. HASLAM 

4017. Hypotheses to Euripides’ Bacchae and Other Plays 

88 X5V Fr. 2 5.7 x 7 cm Second century 

Twenty-seven papyrus fragments (of which only three contain more than six lines 

of text) containing parts of hypotheses to four or more plays of Euripides. They are 

written on the back of quotations from the Iliad and Odyssey written out as prose. The 

identification of these helped in making nine joins. The hand is a rather ungainly, 

sometimes backward sloping, semi-cursive of a type typical for hypotheses of this kind. 

It is similar to XEII 3013 (hypothesis to a Tereus) and LII 3653 (hypotheses to 

Sophocles’ Nauplios Katapleon and Niobe) and may be dated to the second half of the 

second century, cf. C. H. Roberts, Greek Literary Hands, pi. 14a and in particular \ ~jsl.— 
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VI 853. There are no punctuation or lectional signs but the scribe has sometimes 

indicated word breaks by a wider space between letters. There are c. 27-30 letters 

per line, judging from fr. 2 ii 4, which can be firmly supplemented. 

The present text follows the usual pattern and layout for papyrus hypotheses (see 

the introduction to 3653). It has previously been referred to in Pap. Congr. IX (Oslo, 

1958), 7- 
The identifiable parts are fr. 1, part of a hypothesis to Eur. Andromache, fr. 2 ii 3 ff., 

which contains the first part of a hypothesis to the Bacchae, and fr. 4, almost certainly 

from a Bellerophon hypothesis. Above and before fr. 2 ii 3 is part of another hypothesis, 

which, given that such texts are ordered alphabetically only to the first letter of the 

title, will have been of a play in A or B. Fr. 5 has the beginning of a fifth but unknown 

hypothesis. Fr. 2 contains the right-hand ends of nine lines from the lower part of a 

column, followed by lines of a second column surviving for the greater part of its 

width. Since fr. 2 ii 1 is on the top edge of the top margin of the text on the front, it 

is probably the first line of its column. 

The text of the Bacchae hypothesis is close to that of the hypothesis preserved in 

the Codex Palatinus (P), but like other papyrus hypotheses, where the medieval text 

survives and can be compared, has many minor discrepancies. 

I am greatly indebted to Dr W. Fuppe (Halle) for several helpful suggestions 

and ideas, and also to Dr J. Diggle, especially for some re-readings of P. 

Fr. 1 Fr. 2 

see pp. 18-ig 

].[ 
] payer [ 

]v 7reica[ 

].ov. . [ 

5 

]f. .[..].[ 
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Fr. 3 

Top 

]rjcTrap[ 

]uTOcSe[ 

]ai TO € [ 

j fji 77ra[ 

5 ]<PV. . Ap. [ 

] . . N TT?[ 

]..V<.TV.[ 

Top 

)p,cj)opa [ 

].</>.[ C. 5 ]ac/3ac€. [ 

]vcac .a..[ 
]juerave7r[ ]cdv [ 

5 ] .V. 7lTai .?[... \€V[ 

] cdeveffo [ ] [ 

]tottovctov 

]*?£.[. .]V. .[ 

> .[ 

O ].</•[ 

Fr. 5 Fr. 7 

].[ 

]c [ 

] TOVTOKO [ 

]c [ 

K [ 

]\°<j)p[ 

].**.[ 

Fr. 10 Fr. 13 Fr. 15 

].[ 
]<M 

]....[ 
] XeTTCO [ 

]°v[ 
Kt 

Fr. 18 Fr. 20 Fr. 22 

].*[ ]ei[ ]..[ 
M 

].<M 
] Aor[ 

]’....[ 5 
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Fr. 2 

col. i col. ii 

Top (? 

5 

]. 
] . .9. 

\rjTOLfjia 

] Aeyov 

] o 

]eva»c 

]9ov 

].a 

> 

Trp€TTOv[ C. 24 

ovtovc i e [ c. 18 

'M 

V[ M ]?-CUCT.[ ].[ 

5 x@9va rj8vTTo9eci.\ 

]vv ov 0 pecTjKovrcc evdrp3[ 

] cey aval 9 y ohavTOicnpLco [ 

] 7T€CTT]C€T7jVTTp O [ ]avec[ 

] v p evoiijcev rac [.].[.] cutoc [ 
i° ] tKac lov au<a8p,[ ] v . arep[ 

. ] Syoy evaLTovc9i [ _ ] cp.o [ _ ] y [ 
[ ]octov p va p.ocp,e[ 

] paXeoc [ ] 17S77 e eXrj [ 

WC€1T [.]....[ 
15 9eovopyi [ ] [ 

Tfi. ]a.[ 
fiadAiave [ 

nvacp,e[.]yajva;vAa[ 

e8rjC€v e-na [ 6-8 ] [ ]y[ 

20 arrecTeiAevl 

\ 
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col. ii 

7Tp€7TOv[ 

OVTOVC L 6 [ 

Ba[i<xa 1 (l)v apxV' 

fl[KC0 A]i[6c] rralc 777 [c] 8 [e &r]fiaiu)v 

5 x@9va V S’ vtt60€cl[c- 

Jt[o]vyCOV ol TTp€CTjKOVT€C 6V 0r)fi[(UC 

ovk €<f)\rjcey eivai deoy 6 S’ avrolc TLp.a>[pr~ 

at1] ivecrrice jr)v 77peyoy[c]av. ev[p,a— 

V€lc yap errolrjcev rac y[v— 

10 cJatKac, <hv at KaS/x[oa] 0vyar£p\ec 

a ](f)rjyoyp,€vai rove #t[a]c/xo[t>c] yjya[yov 

y[p]oc tov Kidaipcova. Ka8p,oc p-e[v 

y]rjpa\eoc [ j-pS-p _ Cep.eA'p[ 4-5 

OtC €7TL [ ]....[ 1 1 2 

15 deov opyt C. 1 1 

T.[..]a. rrapaXafioov rrjv 

/SactAtav e8[uc<f)6p€L role yivop-evcnc teat 

TLVaC /40 T(jbv Bax\xcavAa[(8a»v 

e8rjcev, err’ ay[roi' 8e tot] #[eo]y [aAAoac 

20 a77€CT€tAev[ 
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Fr. 23 Fr. 24 Fr. 25 

].[ ] .a. [ K.[ 

].v.[ ]«.[ Foot? 

K[ ]?d 

Foot? • 

Fr. 26 Fr. 27 

]urj[ ].[ 

].[ 

].[ 

]°.[ 

Fr. i 

4- . .[• .V or Vf- possible 

Fr. 2 i 

1 ] , trace only 2 ] o., possibly foot of descender, then low right trace followed by base of 

rounded letter and lower part of vertical 4 ]. > thick stroke of ink, compatible with top right arc of 

rounded letter 5 0 preceded by deliberate space 7 If v, the two verticals are very widely 

spaced 8 ] _, cross-bar linking to top of a 

Fr. 2 ii 

2 After c, a deliberate blank space of a letter’s width followed by base of a vertical; then lower part 

of descender, with possible trace of horizontal linking to preceding vertical; perhaps rt Then another 

letter space. [, foot of descender 4 ]i[, low trace only jrr, top right of cross-bar After r, two low 

traces, probably separated by a letter 6 [, high trace followed by top of vertical After y 

apparently top of vertical, and then top right arc of rounded letter 0 , o or 9, then foot of vertical; 

third letter has feet of two verticals with right end of high cross-bar as of it 7 ] .> mid trace; c and 

y fairly certain 8 ]horizontal linking to top left of n After p high trace; then oblique sloping 

down to right like the first n in the line After o top left of letter compatible with v 9 After v, 

part of rounded letter followed by low slanting stroke, compatible with cursive ei ligature; before p high 

cross-bar and low oblique rac, cross-bar of t written over twice Then right of 17 rather than cross¬ 

bar of 9 linking to left of rj /3 completely lost [, speck only 10 First five letters very cursive 

and only identifiable because the text is known ] , right of 9 with cross-bar linking to v Of y only 

right end of horizontal 11 Before g traces followed by right of letter, compatible with <J> The 

combination po is certain, cf. the exactly similar sequence of strokes in 12, Ka8p.oc y [, two verticals, 

the first with a leftward serif at the foot as of rj or v, then vertical with cross-bar at top; third, pointed tip 

of a letter 12 [, high ink, compatible with top right of it After rov ligature of ai just discernible 

t3 ] ., vertical plus trace of cross-bar? After 17 uncertain whether a deliberate space or abrasion Before 

e a likely suggestion could be confirmed; after, mid ink on either side of a hole 14 [, perhaps 1 

followed by y, n or r ]....[, jumbled traces, perhaps including e at the end 15 [, ink on broken 

vertical edge ]. [, trace only 16 r [, rg, rt, or possibly n[ After a high ink to left and right 

and low ink between; then mid horizontal ] [, possibly a 17 [, top of letter 19 [ and 

] [, high ink After ]y[, probably a space 
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Fr. 3 

3 After ai top of rounded letter and high ink to right, followed perhaps by cursive -n After o and 

e traces only .[> vertical ink 4 ]. > l°w trace After /x left of rounded letter, e.g. € 5 After 

v two letters ligatured together, second perhaps a or A; then vertical as of t or right of 77 6 ] ,77 

or 7t, then o or c, followed by e 7 ].. > two specks of high ink, as also after c and 77 

Fr. 4 

1 ]& or 9 .[, low ink joining preceding a 2 ]., low right ink, perhaps a [, right-facing 

curve 3 [, perhaps left of at ] _ _, 77 or 77 followed by o or c After a possibly c, then mid and 

high ink 4 . . [> first, a rounded letter, e or o? [, top half of vertical with top hooked to left, as 

in k or 77 5 ]. > foot of vertical and horizontal joining 77, perhaps y or t After 77 rounded letter, 

possibly c? o[, perhaps /x, then 0 or e 6 Badly rubbed After c perhaps 6 to, two verticals 

At end perhaps 77 7 tov [, rest of fragment has mostly jumbled traces only 

Fr- 5 
1 Descender only: <f> or p 3 9. [» small circle of o might be top of p; then right-facing curve with 

extra ink at top, e.g. w 

Fr. 7 

1 . [> vertical and specks to right - 1 or v? 3 ]., high rounded ink f, right-facing curve 

Fr. 10 

Stripped area on left of fragment 1 Left-facing curve 2 [, right-facing curve 

Fr. 12 

Remains of 2-3 letters, first perhaps v 

Fr. 13 

1 First and fourth have long descenders, i.e. p or <f> 

Fr. 18 

Before k horizontal at mid-level 

Fr. 22 

1 Feet of two verticals close together 3 ] , small o or c? 4 ]., ink joining A at mid 

height, as of e or A 5 Tops of letters, mostly rounded 

Fr. 24 

1 ] _, right foot of perhaps A or p. [, long vertical of p or <f> visible above next line 

Fr. 25 

1 [, left- and right-facing feet; then perhaps o or c Below, either bottom margin or part of blank 

area in heading of a new hypothesis 

Fr. 27 

3 71 or si 

Fr. 1 

Identified by Luppe as part of a hypothesis to the Andromache on the basis of overlaps between 11. 2-3 

and 5 and the text preserved in L and other mss. A papyrus text of this hypothesis survives in LII 3650. 
Although the line-length of c. 27-30 letters cannot allow a text in precisely the same order or necessarily 

as complete as that in L or 3650, the coincidences are convincing. 

2—4 na]paycv[6p.evoc ... Tavrrjv 7x6V (X7r^yaye]v 7retca[c IVeo7TToAe/x<xi S’ €7re/9ot)A€uce]y ov «a[i ..., with 

’OpecTTjC perhaps preceding 7rapayevo/xevoc. 

5 
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Fr. 2 ii 

1—2 E.g. TOl]loVTOVC. 

3—5 The heading for the next play, the Bacchae, is indented in the usual way for such hypotheses. 

Spacing suggests that t/kco could easily have fitted into 1. 3, but that the line was intentionally indented 

from the right as well as the left. 

3 B<i[kxcu'■ the title as preserved by P and most sources; ITevdcvc L. 

4 Since the low trace of 1 can only be from /hoc, the word must have been widely separated from the 

preceding and following words. 

•nj[v]S[e Orifialu>v: L P; 0i?/3cu'av grammatici quidam: &r)fiaiav Kara fere codd. Prisciani. 

6 1. TTpOCqKOVTeC. 

6—7 Aiovvcov ol TTpocyKovrec ovk ccpacav eivat dcov P. The first word of the papyrus hypothesis can 

hardly be other than Aiovvcov, as in P, but the antepenultimate letter is not obviously c. iv @r]fia.ic om, P. 

A main verb with a plural subject is required at the beginning off 7, but since the e is clear, the pap. 

did not have ktpacav. The ccv ending appears to be singular, which must be wrong; perhaps ov]/k k(f>]rjcev, 

1. €<f>acav, the spacing at the line-beginning would probably be too tight for ovk to start the line. 

9—10 rac ran &yjjSauo 1.' yvvatKac, cuv al tov KaSpov 81ryarkpec P: rOJv and tov om. pap.; see J Diggle, 

ZPE 77 (1989) 9_I°- 
11 0i[a]c/j.o[uc], wrongly: dpacovc P, diacouc Elmsley. 

rjya[yov: elcpyov P, iijpyov Kirchhoff. 

12 n[p]oc: £ttl P. pk[v ovv Diggle, cf. ZPE 77> 2 ff- 

12—16 K6.hp.oc pkv ... not paralleled in P, which after Kidaipwva carries on Ilcvdevc 8k — 

13 [oiv] 178tj ... CepcXplc ttolttip Luppe. 

14 £7ri j[fi cvyye]ycia Luppe. 

15 opyi f: part of opyia or opyia^o). Cadmus is presumably still the subject here, so that this refers to 

his reverence for Dionysus, cf. Bacchae 178-89. Shortly after, however, the subject must change to Pentheus, 

as in P. 

16 It is tempting to read Ilevdcvc 8k, 6 /tt)[c Ttyjaugfc 77]a[fc, irapaAafikuv tt)v, but the remaining ink 

and the spacing in the first half of the line are not convincing, -napa^ojv P, napaAaftcuv Elmsley. Dr Diggle 

suggests as an alternative r]aurfijc, with Agave mentioned in the preceding sentence; having omitted the 

preceding sentence, P would have had to insert the name here. 

17 1. j8aciAeiav. The line, if supplemented from P, is too long by 9-10 letters; perhaps tovtoic instead 

of rote yLvopkvoic. 

19 Dr Diggle points out that P has aAAouc, not aAAaic as previous editors have claimed. 

The text on the front indicates that this fragment may come from the upper part of fr. 2 i. 

2 ajuToc 8k, Diggle. 

Fr. 4 

Identified by Luppe from the names in 11. 6 and 8 as part of a Bellerophon hypothesis. This would fit 

the A-B sequence of plays represented in these fragments; a fragment of a Stheneboia, another Euripidean 

play dealing with the same theme, is less likely among these fragments. Parts of a Bellerophon also survive 

in LI I 3651 (see introd. there), but there is apparently no overlap in the texts. 

I E.g. rpc cv\p(f>opac [. 

4 pcTavprj[ ? Cf. peTavor/cac in hyp. Andr. 4, perevo-qcev ibid. 12, Diggle. 

6 Cdcvefiocal 

7 TOITOVC TOi5t[oI>]c? 

8 BcAj/W/JO^djvTTjlj 

Fr- 5 
The blank spaces at the right of 2 and 4 show that this is the beginning of a new hypothesis. If the 

layout were the same as in the Bacchae hypothesis, 1. 1 would be the last line of the preceding hypothesis, 
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c in 1. 2 would be the last letter of a title (perhaps a masculine singular name), followed by ov, tfc or <Lv 

apXV some distance to the right. LI. 3 and 4 contain the first line of the play—unfortunately not identifi¬ 

able—with 17 S’ {modeac presumably again some way to the right. 

Frr. 6, 8, 9, 11-12, 14, 16, 17, 19 and 21 are all blank. 

Fr. 13 

2 ]|8AtTra> ?, Diggle. 

H. M. COCKLE 



III. MENANDER 

This section includes items which can be assigned, certainly or plausibly, to known 

titles of Menander. 

In referring to the plays, I use Sandbach’s line-numbering. ‘B’ indicates the 

Bodmer Codex, ‘C’ the Cairo Codex. 

I am indebted for help, advice and ideas to Dr C. F. L. Austin; and for various 

corrections and suggestions to Mr P. G. McC. Brown and Professor R. Kassel. 

4018. Menander, Dyskolos 529-31, 557-61 

86/ic>4(a) 6.2 x6 cm Fourth-fifth century 

This scrap represents the top outer corner of a page from a parchment codex, with 

an upper margin of at least 2.5 cm, and a side margin of at least 2 cm. The parchment 

is fine and papery. The main hand used an ink which has now turned dark brown; 

in places it has penetrated right through the parchment, or even eaten it into holes. 

A second hand (blacker ink) added the numeration on the recto, a third (thin pen, 

ink that is now pale brown) added the lectional signs, which include grave accent, 

rough and smooth breathing, elision mark and diastole (558). The script is small 

(1.5 mm high), upright and foursquare, with heavy shading and occasional ornament 

(blob-finials on the upper strokes of e and y; elegant sloping finials on the foot of p 

and the apex of a). It has some likeness to the Biblical Uncial in its later phases (note 

k with the branches separated from the trunk); but some letter forms (looped a, p 

with rounded bow), and infringements of bilinearity (p breaks the lower line, as often; 

but o floats above it), are alien to the classic form. A closely comparable hand is that 

of III 411 (GMAW 71), which Cavallo assigns to the beginning of the fifth century 

(.Ricerche sulla maiuscola biblica I 73). 

The recto contained Dyskolos lines 529 to 556. That makes a written height of 

c. 14 cm, and a page height of c. 20 cm; the written width can be estimated at 

11-12 cm, and the page width at 15-17 cm. This sort of format has parallels enough: 

see E. G. Turner, Typology of the Early Codex 28. 

A new (but inferior?) reading in 529. 
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4018. MENANDER, DYSKOLOS 529-31,557-61 25 

top 
) rv 

] ~ > 
) r** 

) VOTTTJVLKa 

\vcLfia 

] 
530 

Verso 

560 

top 

lucKpovSiaSpal 
/ ) * f r 

yeyov ou/c 

TOfJ,€L [ 

*[ 

The recto carries the numeral ‘27’, set off by curlicues, at the top right. This might be a page number 

(nothing similar survives on the verso, but if the numbers were consistently to the right of the page, it 

would be lost there), or a quire signature. The earlier part of this play, 528 lines, would have taken up 

some 19 pages; if then ‘27’ refers to the page, and assuming that the pages were numbered consecutively 

from the beginning of the codex, Dyskolos must have begun on page 8. But the remaining seven pages 

would be too little for another play, and too much for prefatory matter. That makes it more likely that 

‘27’ identifies the quire; see on this Turner, Typology 77. 

529 peTecTpepop-pv tl Trt)viKa B. 4018 had otttjvIkcl, as the rounded trace and rough breathing make 

clear; before that, v preceded by an upright on the edge, allowing (the apparent vertical bisecting nu 

is the stem of rho on the other side; the dots above are probably accidental, not deleting). The indirect 

interrogative suits the grammar; but it seems a pity to lose the liveliness of n. 

558 The trace allows afxaipoc. 

559 The trace allows p.fip[aKiov. 

P. J. PARSONS 

4019. Menander, Dyskolos 740-50 

118/54(f) 6 x12.5 cm Third century 

On one side, parallel with the fibres, remains of cursive. On the other, across the 

fibres, line-beginnings from the foot of a column, intercolumnium of at least 3 cm to 

the left; the text is easily identified as from Dyskolos. The hand is a rapid informal 

degeneration of Severe Style; no lectional signs are visible, not even paragraphoi. The 

nota personae in 748 is, or may be, by the main hand. 

It might be guessed that a badly written copy on the verso, with wide margin 

preceding, might be just an extract from the play copied for practice. But the presence 
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of a character name goes against that. For other complete plays in verso copies, see 

LIX 3968 introduction. 

The only other source for these lines is B, in which a tear has removed the first 

few letters of 740-45. In almost all cases 4019 confirms the supplements commonly 

printed; but not, seemingly, in 740. 

.[ 

.[ 
TTX O. [ 

VTT€pefl [ 

eiTOiovTOL [ 

rjvavovd [ 

vrevoXel 

A [ ] cater [ 

aAAa e^[ 

tucra^iCT[ 

OVTOC€Lprj[ 

foot 

740 ]TwcXivoviie B, c. 6 letters lost at the beginning. ko.]to.k\ivov seems inevitable, with a trochee (or 

its resolved equivalent) missing at the beginning. Editors generally supply aAAa (Fraenkel: vvv 8e ed. pr.). 

But in 4019 the first trace looks like y or better r (the cross-bar seems to project slightly to the left of the 

upright; any further leftward extension would be lost in a patch of damage); then perhaps the lower part 

of an oblique ascending from left to right; then scattered traces on increasingly damaged fibres, the first 

perhaps part of an oblique descending from left to right, the rest so uninformative that they are left out of 

account in what follows. Tqx[v cv Austin (and rayv (cu) in B). rayfra Rea (which would suit the spacing 

in B), a single-word clause meaning ‘That’s it’, ‘That’s all I have to say’: he compares the private letter I 

119 ( ii-iii AD), where the rebellious son writes a/x p.rj neppyc ov p.17 payw ov pr) n{e}£vw■ ravra. But Dr Austin 

notes that in Comedy this idiom normally means ‘I’ll do it’ (sc. noirjcm), cf. Epitrep. 461 and Neil on 

Aristoph. Eq. in: here it would have to be spoken by Gorgias, and so anticipate uncomfortably his 

commitment in 748. 

741 7rAeio, [ acceptable, the last trace ink on an isolated fibre. 

742 [, high ink on disordered fibres. 

743 [, upright, n acceptable. 

744 ]vt’ avroc B: rjv av, o]vd’ avrouc edd. In 4019, is represented by remains of two uprights on 

crumpled fibres; 6 is certain; the horizontal trace following does not suit a, and should perhaps be taken 

as an extension of the cross-bar, possibly joining an elision mark to the right. 

745 ]oAe/xoc B: ovt€ -n-joAefioc edd. 

746 aAA[i] acceptable (of a the top of an oblique descending from left to right; of A the left foot). 

747 €k possible but not verifiable. 

748 a_, an oblique rising from left to right, S acceptable. 

749 TaXfCT[- similarly rayicr’ evptiv B: raytc0’ edd. Did both papyri ignore the aspiration? or did 4019 
have scriptio plena, raxtcr[a? 

750 Traces, presumably of a nota personae, in the left margin. 

740 

745 

yop y 

750 

P. J. PARSONS 
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4020. Menander, Epitrepontes: Hypothesis 

7i/3(b) 4-7 x 1 !-5 cm Second century 

On the back of this scrap, in a coarse hand, are line-ends from an account in 

drachmae. On the front (written parallel with the fibres), 7cm from the top, begins 

a text in a small, neat hand, rather featureless except for occasional serifs, to be 

assigned to the second century. Above stand five beginnings in a larger script; the first 

letter of 1, and all the letters of 3-5, written with a thick pen, or perhaps rather 

overwritten (note the thin final nu in 5), to give a heavy blotched effect. Since 2 reads 

67nrpe[, and 3-5 contain Menander fr. 600.1 Kock, which is normally assigned to the 

opening scene of Epitrepontes (fr. 1 S), and 6 ff. plainly refer to the content of the same 

play, we must be dealing with an hypothesis preceded by an ornamental heading. I 

have found no parallel to this lay-out (on the detail, see 1 ff. note). IV 663, hypothesis 

to Cratinus' Dionysalexandros, is superficially similar; but there it seems that the calli¬ 

graphic ‘heading’ represents the title of the play itself, around which the hypothesis 

text was later added (see E. W. Handley, BICS 29 (1982) 114 and pi. 7). 

There is no means of telling whether our papyrus belongs to a copy of the play, 

or to a collection of hypotheses, or represents (given the ineptness of the ornamental 

script; note also the enlarged initial in 2, documentary style) a short copying exercise. 

Dr Coles wondered whether the heading might be (at least in part) the work of the 

same hand as wrote the account. 

The only well-preserved Menander hypotheses, X 1235 (Koerte I pp. 146-50), 

follow a pattern which we could reconstruct as (a) title (b) <l>v (or the like) apxv 

(c) first line (d) didascalic comment (e) p S’ vvodecic (f) plot summary (g) critical 

judgment. Of the other scraps, XXXI 2534 (CGFPR 202+ 111) contains the end of 

one hypothesis, with (f) and (g), and the beginning of another, with (a), probably 

(b) (restored in lacuna), (c) and probably (d) {b-noipO^ does not seem to suit a plot 

summary, though what follows might; see the discussion in CQ,59 (1965) 56 f.); PIFAO 

337 (CGFPR 203+ 119) has the end of (g) and a beginning with (a), (b) and (c). 4020 
follows an irregular pattern: (a), then (c), in the heading; (g) in the main text. But 

the form of (g), which discusses the characters of the play by function, not by name, 

has parallels in 1235 95 ff. and CGFPR 203. 

I am much indebted to Adam Beresford and Mark Pobjoy for detailed and 

illuminating discussion of the text. 

E..[ 

EI1ITPE[ E7TiTpe[TTOvrec 

ovX°t[ °^X o TLpo(/n— 

piocco[ p.oc coLv, Trpoc 

1 [, first, tt or possibly it; second, foot of upright hooked to the right? 
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5 decov [ 

ro8papiaTuova[ 

rrepiye oyev a[ 

rjdcov Trayrcoi'l 

8vOTOVpi€VCOJ(f)[ 

io 8aic)(VVopLevu)[ 

]ap.€TrjVKOcpu(jo[ 

]eTaipai’a<f)eAu>c ( 

\(fnAapyvpovAoyicp,[ 

a.TroyTa.8 

decov 

to 8pap,a tcov afptcTtov 

•nepiyeyovev a[ 

rjdcov arravrcov [ 

8vo, tov iuev cco(f>{p6vcoc 

8’ aicxvvop,evco[c 

y]ap,€Trjv Kocp,(oo[c 

eraipav acfreAcbc 

(fnXapyvpov Xoytc/u. [ 

d]eparrovTa 8 

7 ye , lower part of upright, narrow band of stripped fibres above and continuing to the right _ a[, 

probably r, the left-hand extension of the cross-bar shortened by damage; possibly y, but no certain example 

of this letter has the cross-bar projecting to the left of the upright 12 [, upright with high cross¬ 

bar projecting a little to the left, rr or possibly y (see on 7) 14 ] ., first, upper left-hand arc of 

circle, more ink at mid-height to right (would suit cross-bar of e) 8 _ _, first, parts of upright 

1 ff. In 3-4, the quotation fixes the line-lengths; to judge from a traced reconstruction, 4 must have 

projected to the right of 3 by nearly two letters. If 2 contains the title cmTpelnovTec, that line projected by 

nearly four letters beyond 3: i.e. the scribe could have made equal lines by writing p.oc at the end of 3 

instead of the head of 4. I do not know how to account for these irregularities, except as ineptness or if 2 

was abbreviated. One explanation would be this: 2 contained the full formula expected from other hypo¬ 

theses, eni.Tpe[TTovT€c wv apxrj, and what followed this long line was set out in two narrow parallel columns. 

But this seems otherwise most implausible. Why chop up the first verse in this way? What occupied the 

second column? Even if it projected downwards into the blank that divides heading from text, there would 

hardly be space for a list of characters, perhaps not even for a didascalic notice. (The elaborate arrangement 

of PAnt I 15, see CGFPR 240, is different.) I conclude that air apx77 was omitted. 

1 After €, perhaps 7t, perhaps it; then perhaps the foot of an upright just below line-level. The writing 

is substantially larger than in 2; and if that is to be reconstructed as the title, I do not see what to do with 

this. Possibilities: (1) the title copied twice—but then line 1 would have projected substantially to the right 

of line 2; (2) a number, see e.g. 1235 io6f. and CGFPR m—but I see no ordinal that would fit; (3) an 

alternative title (such as existed for other plays, Gomme & Sandbach p. 130)—but I can think of nothing 

more plausible than Eir±[Tp07rV ??]> which would at least make a line of the same length as 2. 

3-5 Epitr. fr. 1, thus confirmed as the first line of the play. The small blank at the end of 4 suggests 

that the final 'Ovr/ctpc was omitted (too long to be concluded in this line alone). 

5- 6 A blank of nearly 2 cm. There is no trace of the formula 17 8’ vir6dea.c, which in a typical hypothesis 

introduces the plot-summary; even if it had been centred above a double column, the beginning should 

show. But in any case our text omits (or postpones) the plot-summary. 

6 ff. 1235 96 ff- reads to Se 8 [papa rar] d j picrwv' exjfi np[fc^vTT]i>] \ey[opyriTo]v kt\—the characters 

listed by function, not by name, asyndetically, with one or two adjectives to describe their personality. So 

here in 9-12, but with adverbs (so that one or more participles must be supplied). 

6- 7 Two possibilities, (i) write twv d[picTu>v, and end the sentence there, (ii) Write twv d[AAcuv 

(...) 17repiyeyovev. 

(i) is the formula that Wilamowitz restored at 1235 96 f. (cf. CGFPR 202.5). He will have had in mind 

the thumbnail verdicts known from various medieval hypotheses to plays of Sophocles, Euripides and 

Aristophanes (listed by Achelis, Philol. 27 (1914-6) 1326, and summarised in P. T. Stevens’ edition of 

Euripides, Andromache (1971) p. 27). All follow the pattern to (...) 8pap.a twv ..., without verb, apicrwv is 

not actually attested, but suits the style (and the spacing in 1235). 
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Since the formula suits the genre, we should adopt it. In that case rrepiyeyovev, ‘it is superior’, belongs 

to a new clause; since this clause should explain the verdict, ya[p makes a tempting reading (the trace suits 

y, or perhaps r). In that case, a[ptcTtov ends its line, and that line was no longer than 4. 

We have therefore to assume that the text, like the heading, was set out in a fairly narrow column. 

For example: 

7repiyeyovev ya[p Select 

r/9d)v arravrcov, [exw SotlAouc 

Suo, TOV p,€V CW(j)[p6v(JL>C, TOV 

10 8’ alcywop-evai[c Si/ca^ovra, 

y]ap.eTr)v Kocp,icu[c ipwcav, 

eralpav apeAcoc, y[epovra 

piAdpyvpov Aoyie/u[ov exovra, 

depanovra 8ik 

Thus the characters come in contrasted pairs, the title characters first; the fragment breaks off before we 

reach Charisios. But there remains a difficulty about the line-lengths. If we take 4 and 6 as standard, 9 

and 13 would project two letters to the right, and 8 and 10 more. 8 is the crux: unless I have misunderstood 

the construction, we need both a word to govern the following accusatives, and a noun to go with 8vo, 

and I do not see how to do with less space. It is true that, if we take 2 error pe[-rTovTec as the norm, even 8 

would just about conform. But the result will still be a notably irregular right-hand margin. You may 

account for that by the scribe’s evident desire not to divide words over the line-end. But these irregularities 

are not cheering. The notes which follow assume the short line. But 8 may be a warning that all the lines 

were longer; even if 7 was self-contained, it could be restored at greater length (say, tcov a[yav emreTevy- 

peviov, cf. Arg. A4 to Aristoph., Pax, p. 3.27 Holwerda, etc.). 

9—10 Syriskos and Daos. The suggested restoration leaves room for doubt, (i) 9 comes out a little 

longer than 6. (ii) In its only attested use, DH 7.50, alcxwop,evcjc is linked as a synonym with caippovcoc. 

But here we expect, if not the direct contrast which Smikrines’ verdict might justify, at least some differenti¬ 

ation. On the other hand, there seems no philological reason why, in the right context, the word should 

not mean ‘shamefully’. 

11-12 Pamphile and Habrotonon. It is a question whether the adverbs refer (i) to their conduct, or 

(ii) to Charisios’ conduct towards them. If we fill the end of 10 with a participle, we have no room for 

veavoav or the like; and in any case there is no room for veavoav rrjv poev, which looks like the minimum 

requirement. I therefore prefer (i). What should the participle be? I had thought ofepoicav; Professor Kassel 

suggests Xeyovcav, because rjdoc shows itself above all in speech. 

12 apeXtoc: ‘frankly’ (Epitr. 432)? or, if there is a contrast with 11, more ‘openly’ than befits a slave 

(Theogn. 1212)? 

13 Smikrines. We expect his entry to begin with the noun designating him. This must come in 12. 

That leaves no room for a separate participle (say, Tj[paccovcav) to go with ape Awe. y[epovr a seems likely, 

although the trace might equally suit tt[. I propose y[epovTa ... Xoyocp.[ov eyovra or the like {Xoyocp[a 

iroovvTa Kassel) because (i) y[epovToe ... Xoyocp,[ov would spoil the run of personal accusatives; (ii) y[epovra 

... Aoyic/j.[on sounds forced; (iii) eyovra or the like would continue the string of participles. 

14 Onesimos. Six is likely, then faint traces. One could think of SArcufov, to agree with the preceding 

noun, or with Aoyic/x[oY, if Smikrines and Onesimos are presented, like Pamphile and Habrotonon, as a 

pair (cf. Epitr. 1078 ff?). 8u<ai[oAoyovvTa Kassel. 

P. J. PARSONS 
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4021. Menander, Epitrepontes 150-164 etc. 

87/33‘(a) Fr. 1 5.5 x 9.5 cm Third century 

On one side, these scraps carry cursive writing parallel with the fibres: frr. 1 and 2 

seem to belong to the same document, fr. 3 has line-ends and beginnings from two 

other documents, joined together in a synkollesimos. Fr. 1.15 preserves part of a date- 

clause referring to the sole reign of Caracalla (AD 213-217) or the reign of Alexander 

Severus (222-235). 

On the other side (verso), upside-down and across the fibres, are remains of lines 

suggesting comedy. The slovenly script has strong cursive tendencies (a often as an 

open hook), with many ligatures; deep-bellied p., flat-based o». In itself, it could be 

assigned to the second or third century; the recto document shows that it cannot be 

earlier than the third. In fr. 1, change of speaker is indicated by paragraphos and 

space; dicolon perhaps in 157, not visible in 155 (but on damaged surface); at 160 

the space is filled with an oblique stroke in paler ink. The text-hand added abbreviated 

names of speakers in the margin and above the line. No lectional signs survive, except 

for elision mark and (fr. 3.10) diaeresis. In general, this looks like an amateurish copy; 

note the itacism in 161, and the doubled paragraphoi in 155-6 and 160-1. 

Fr. 1 twice offers the nomen personae afipoT: if this is Habrotonon, the likely source 

is Menander’s Epitrepontes, for the name is rare (known otherwise only as a bit part 

in Perikeiromene). A coincidence of text confirms this: fr. 1.10-15 evidently provide 

beginnings for the headless lines Epitrep. 159-164, fr. 2 odd letters from the latter part 

of these lines. For the lines as so far known we depend wholly on the Petersburg 

parchment (P). This leaf contains 127—148 on the recto and 159—177 on the verso; 

its lower part is missing, and the lacuna appears in the conventional numeration as 

ten lines, but may in fact have been substantially more (see below, fr. 3 note). 4021 

frr. 1 + 2 now add the beginnings of 150—158; confirm some but not all of the standard 

supplements in 159-64; and show that, as most editors have argued, Flabrotonon, 

Smikrines and Chairestratos are all on stage at this point. Fr. 3, line-beginnings appar¬ 

ently from a monologue, remains unplaced. The sloppiness of the script, and surface 

damage in frr. 1 + 2, make the readings more than usually unreliable. 

Fr. 1 Fr. 2 

150 1 
] 
] 
] 
]a/3poT 

...[ ].[ 
77/30Ce[ 

'.....[ 

arrohov S[ 
TTj f) IK ]..[ 

* 
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155 ] oyepa> e ja>[ [ ... 
] . a. . 0 . [ . ].Ka. ov[ ..1 ]..[ 

xi 

trjcy [ '] oc* e [ ]..[ Wpo[ 

]a)SpoT aAA’ ovK€KaX [ ] ,“>vl. . 1 .[ 

UTcucayado \ 
]?tT..[ ].[ 

X«[ 

160 aet7io, . / 0 [ ]..[ ]o.[ J.L 

] . . eiapuSovv [ 
]..«[..].[ 

4 iravra [ 

] 

].[ 

1 r r 

] </>pac. [ •0
 

foot 
Fr. 1 

*5° ...[].[» second, long descender as of t, p 153 u [, scattered ink at line-level 154 77. p, 
upright, junction at foot, perhaps v if the oblique trace at the top right of 77 forms the beginning; then 

perhaps n, but unexplained oblique dash above the right-hand side; then p (or possible )3) likely, but 

unexplained ink (parts of circle?) above 155 oy, ink above y to right, i.e. y? , top of upright e , 

probably a pin-headed p 157 , [, perhaps left-hand branch, and base, of u ] _, low ink, then high 

trace (right-hand end of horizontal?) 158 aAA’, the elision mark is enormous and might have been taken 

for part of a letter; unexplained ink above u (breathing? variant?) A_[, parts of left-hand arc of circle? 

fi[ perhaps not excluded 158-9 thick paragraphos (double stroke?) 159 v, parts of circle? [, top of 

upright 160 [, perhaps top left hook of v 160-1 thick paragraphos (three strokes) 161 [, 

top left-hand arc? 162 _, tip of oblique sloping down from left to right [, parts of high horizontal 

164 [, faint trace on darkened surface 

Fr. 2 

158 ]two points of ink ranged vertically on the edge (branches of k, c, x?) 161 ]. e, second 

long horizontal at mid-height, short vertical trace below (r?) 

The known text in 159 ff. fixes the relative positions of frr. 1 and 2. The surface is much damaged. In 

fr. 1.154-7 the last two traces of the line stand on a scrap which is attached only by straggling fibres (I 

have considered placing it a little lower, so that the traces assigned to 156 would attach to the character- 

name below, giving yap but there seems to be more ink than would be expected of a typical abbreviated 

form). Many traces on fr. 2 are too ambiguous to describe, and the traces on the extreme right are on a 

partly detached vertical strip which is too fragile to straighten. 

152 I can make nothing of the remains. Perhaps . 47,77 [, the last trace only a point at line level; but 

p. might be Aa or another similar combination, 77 would be anomalously shaped. At the beginning, at least 

two overlapping horizontals, one or both of which might be a paragraphos, but rather low in the line; 

then a high curve that might represent the joined upper loop of e. ep.^, KaXrj equally unsatisfactory. 

153 a-77oSovc S[ possible. 

154 Afipor( ovov). The name in fact stands a little higher than the verse itself, ranging with the 

paragraphos. 

Perhaps tt)v ijpglKg [, but y would be cramped, and this reading does not account for ink above -n 

and p (suprascript letters?) and between p and the putative o. As sense, it could combine with 153 and 155 

(if rightly read), ‘The old man’ wants Charisios to ‘give back’ his daughter and her ‘dowry’: the dowry is 

already an issue in 134, and Smikrines will come to claim it in 1079. 

r55 oytpco : this continues Habrotonon’s remark (there is no trace of a paragraphos between 154 and 

155). 6 yeptoy is tempting; if right, it shows that here at least Habrotonon and Chairestratos talk about 
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Smikrines, not to him. But the reading does not explain ink to the top right of y, which might suggest 

6 y’ epcoy. 
Then Smikrines speaks: cp. suits the suprascript letters, perhaps cjx rather than cpl. epajrw[, epui tw[v, 

ipaiTU)[v (the first cu vestigial and doubtful; the second substantial, not a)? 

156 Ink in the left-hand margin, but I cannot reconcile it with any of the expected character-names. 

Smikrines begins a speech in 155, Chairestratos in 157; the speaker changed again in 156 (paragraphos). 

At simplest we could assume a speech of Habrotonon in between. But of course Smikrines may have resumed 

towards the end of 156. 

olckov might be read (the noun; the verb seems rare in the middle; cf. 127 ff. for wine-bibbing); or 

dy^oy (not suited to the style?) or ay^oy (but elsewhere dndyxecdac). 

In ] Ka ov, the first trace is very vague; after «a, the foot of an oblique descender, with more ink 

above, some apparently joining o at its top left -too much, it seems, for 1 or p, and wrongly spaced for r. 

Professor Kassel notes that aAA’ oil [SJikxuov would be plausible in itself; but the first A, at least, looks 

impossible as a reading. 

157 i~jjc vv[k]toc? Charisios’ nocturnal dissipation (136)? After that, a point near line-level: remains 

of a dicolon? A new speech, headed X[a^p(ecTpaToc)], follows. 

Fr. 2 provides ]/3po[; to judge from 159 ff., this should come about 20 letters from the beginning of the 

line. Since Habrotonon speaks next, it’s likely enough that we have a vocative A]fip6[rovov, ending with 

the fifth or sixth foot. 

158 Aftpot(ovov) seems certain from the /3 and the raised r; the putative p is intersected by a rising 

oblique, as if a/3/ had been the intention at one time. 

aAA’ ovk e/raA. [? (c«:aAo[ looks possible, but not e/caAe[) But this reading does not explain the extra ink 

above u (unless it is a breathing). 

159- 164 survive headless in P. Joining the two texts, and adding the traces on fr. 2 foften very 

uncertain, especially in 162, and those on the far right uncertainly placed) we have: 

ovtcoc ayadov Lrt cot yevjotro, p.Lri A eye 

160 aemo (Xcup.) ovlk ec Kopax^ac; olpupL£ei. paxpa. 

(40 etc|(e)>t(u<' °uv ?l*cw ca</>dljC je 7Ti>L9op-evoc 

anavTa r[au]LTa rrjc dvy jO.TppLc, /SouAeucoptat 

r]po77ov npocj toutoLv r'jSrj npoc^aAcd. 

(f>pacu)[pt]Lev aura) TOVjTOV t]xlovt’ evdaSe; 

This confirms the supplements proposed for 159 and 164, but corrects those in 160-2; in 163 not 

enough can be read to confirm or disconfirm ovtiva. 

J59~6° There is no paragraphos below 159; that implies that the beginning of 160 continues the 

speech from 159. I can make nothing of it. (i) The ink. aairo , the penultimate trace has the shape of a 

small nu, but there is more ink above it, touching the right-hand upright; then the tip at line-level of an 

oblique rising from left to right, which apparently continued over a small gap as a thick rising stroke; 

below this, in slightly lighter ink, is a thinner rising stroke, which I have taken to denote change of speaker 

(see 4022 introd.). (ii) The context. What do we expect from pr/ Aeye? It could be followed by an accusative 

(fr. 612.1; Men. et Phil. 1.217) or a clause, tic rjcda (Men. et Phil. 1.259), °T1 (3-27)> it might mean simply 

‘shut up’ (Aristoph., Vesp. 37, Pax 648). On the face of it, oinu>c kt\ attaches to it as a formula of request; 

but we could also take the formula as object, ‘Don’t say “Bless you Elsewhere in the play, the phrase 

is put in the mouth of Syriskos (264 f.); and see fr. 3.7—8 note. 

Since a elnov is excluded by prosody (and in any case leaves the last trace unexplained), we seem 

reduced to del. But what then? My only idea was wore; but then (i) t does not suit either the main trace 

or the suprascript; (ii) the phrase (see editors on Dysk. 426) seems generally to belong in general statements, 

not commands—unless here it begins a new sentence, which Smikrines breaks off in order to get down to 

business (S’ ovv). 

160- 1 The papyrus gives the curse to Chairestratos, presumably addressed to Smikrines. Then, clearly, 

Smikrines speaks 161-2; presumably his name is concealed in the left margin of 161. If we assume that 

Chairestratos would not address Smikrines with the same freedom that Smikrines uses towards a slave 
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(t°68), his curse here must have been an aside; and that raises the question whether, even at the end of 

the scene, Chairestratos and Habrotonon converse with Smikrines, or simply comment on his monologue. 

1 

. .] . . . ,ca[ 

.] . oy a'7)[ 

.] . par pci ftop[ 

5 Jaipacava [ 

. ]oyapTr[ _ ]pa [ 

_ ] _ aAAa 

]ya9ayevoi [ 

]adev8’avac \ 

10 ] icacLv^veyco [ 

] 77coAecev _ [ 

] ayadovyevo[ 

] eAaAei8ep.cn [ 

j avrovede e [ 

o 

15 ] vpacevl ]XAe[ 

| _ vde _ 8eop [ 

] cot _ xov . [ 

] jocei [ 

] _ _^at/c[ 

20 ]/poa7ro[ 

] _ 8aKto [ 

7r\apaTpL^op[ 

a]yada yevoi[ro 

K]adev8’ avac [ 

Lcaav -qv eXa» [ 

a.7T(joAecev [ 

ayaOov yevo\t 

eAaAet 8epcn [ 

avrov edeAe [ 

t3/u.ac evoXAe[ 

ovOev 8eop [ 

1 € , upright y (r) plus left-hand arc not excluded? 2 ca, perhaps -n-a not excluded 

3 ]., ink at line-level a., loop of <j> or lower loop of /8? 4 ] , a acceptable 7 a., horizontal 

joining at mid-height [, lower arc of circle; foot of upright with serif to left; lower part of upright 

on the edge? 8 . [, spot of ink at half-height 9 c.[> unexplained trace to top right of c (possibly 

diastole?), not certainly ink; then r? or left-hand part of-7r? 10 Of the first iota, the top of the upright 

and the left-hand dot of the diaeresis yv, if right, in ligature [, high spot on the edge 11 [, 

left-hand end of horizontal just above line-level 13 /xo, unexplained ink above [, trace on edge 

(left-hand end of horizontal or descending oblique?) just below letter-tops 14 e , oblique feet as of 

A .[, perhaps top of upright ligatured to e 15 [. ], blotted letter; alterations also to following y 

(darker ink 1 16 v, left-hand arc 18 [, r? or part of ir? 
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Some suggestions of dialogue. But no paragraphoi can be seen in 12-15, where the line-beginnings 

survive, or in 3-11, where the right-hand end at least would be expected to show. Of course, we may have 

a continuous speech which quotes a conversation. One character begs (8, 12), another dismisses him (7, 9)? 

Fr. 3 was copied by the same hand as frr. 1-2. The chances are that it came from the same play. It 

may even have come from the same scene, if the repeated dyada (—Oov) yevono is significant (see fr. 1.159 

note). But in fact the phrase recurs in other scenes (below, 7-8 note). 

In the immediate context, there are physical arguments, (i) 4021. Fr. 1 has the foot of a column. Fr. 3 

cannot belong to the same column, since the documentary texts on the backs are different. At closest, it 

could belong to the preceding column, or the following; if the former, we need to allow for a lacuna, i.e. 

the lines which originally stood above fr. 1; how large a lacuna, we have no means of determining, but 

presumably not less than 15 verses, since at this narrow spacing the column must have contained at least 

30 lines, (ii) Membrana Petropolitana. The lower part of the leaf is lost. Early editors guessed a page of 

30—35 lines, and therefore estimated the lacuna at c. 10 lines (149-158, 178 ff.); this is still implied by the 

conventional line-numbering. But Turner produced parallels for a codex-format, in which the page would 

hold c. 50 lines (GRBS 10 (1969) 311 f.; Typology of the Early Codex (1977) 112 no. 227(a)). If we assume 

that, the gap between 148 and 159 amounted to c. 28 lines. Of these, fr. r provides beginnings of the last 

9. If the 21 lines offr. 3 immediately preceded, they might just fit in the lacuna, or just overlap the headless 

lines 145-8. But the argument under (i) suggests that they cannot have come immediately before; and if 

we do allow for (say) another 15 lines between, the top of fr. 3 should substantially overlap lines 141 ff. 

Since I see no way of splicing the two, I conclude that either the page in P was even larger than Turner 

suggested or fr. 3 does not belong here. 

Alternative placings would be: (a) in the lacuna before 127 or (b) in the lacuna after 177. With (a) 

we might visualise Smikrines relating a conversation with Charisios (how else did he know so many details, 

cf. 138?); but that goes against the normal assumption that at 127 Sm. ‘can hardly have been long on the 

stage’ (Gomme & Sandbach 294). As to (b), the yevoiro formula might connect this speech with Daos 

(264 f.); but again it is normally assumed that 218 is the first line, or nearly, of the scene. That leaves the 

opening of the act, a monologue (it seems), perhaps by Onesimos (or by Smikrines?); or of course a scene 

totally lost in the gap between the end of P and the beginning of C. 

3 ] ouca possible. 

4 n]apaTp^op[ seems inevitable (the spacing would allow the line to begin with ]a; but clearly apa is 

excluded by the metre, and apa as a first word). 

5 yjaipac (or </>]copac) would be one division; then perhaps avan[ or avar[ (but the traces might also 

allow avay[, even avay[; space and trace tell against avacr [, cf. 9). 

6 t]o yap 7j-[e]pac [ could be considered, cf. to Se nepac Dysk. 117 and elsewhere. But the final trace 

is rather angular for sigma. 

7-8 ajrraAAayTj could be read, and indeed aj^raAXay-rjdp A brisk dismissal (Austin on Asp. 246)? Then 

[ ovtcj rroXXa coi (or poi.) /dyada yevono. For the plural in this formula, cf. Dysk. 300 f. More usually 

ayadov, see 12 and fr. 1.159, Misoum. 433. Such phrases may reinforce a request (Epilr. 264 f., Syriskos) or 

an asseveration (Epitr. 1071, Smikrines). Here presumably it goes with the imperative preceding (if rightly 

read) or following in 9. 

8 The height of the final trace suggests yevoi0[ rather than yevon[o. 

9 Pk. 469 KadeuS’ d-rreXdwv (Pataikos tries to get rid of the drunken Polemon, in a scene in which 

Habrotonon plays the flute). Here dvacj[ac could be read (or avac7r[?), but ‘get up and sleep’ rings oddly: 

therefore dvacrfr?0’ Kassel. 

12 ovtoj ti coi (or poi)]/ayadov yevo[no, see on 7—8. 

13 iXaXe 1 Epitr. 886, Sik. 213. Probably Se poi, but the trace allows Se 

15 It seems that evoxXe [ was the final intention (0 written above a blotted a, parts of x in darker 

ink?); the last trace suitable to iota, vp.dc may be the subject of this verb, or perhaps the object (we expect 

a dative on the model of Dysk. 693; but the accusative is adequately attested, e.g. Diod. Com.2.18, even if 

Misoum. 189 is a special case). 

16 Pk. 180 otlSe ev/8e6pevoc} fr. 89.2 ovSev Seopevov rrpoiKoc. 

17 Space and trace allow ov~\ tw tvxovt[i. 

19 ]yyvau<[ could be considered. This reading would not explain a horizontal trace between y and v; 

but the apparent ink may be delusory. 
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20 npoaTTo-. Many compounds are available (note Dysk. 391 irpoarroXfi p (edd.: npoc- pap.); TrpoanoXct) 

CGFPR 272.5). 

21 If SaKcu[v, see Austin on Sam. 356. 

4022. Menander, Epitrepontes 290-301, 338-345, 376-400, 421-447 

88/157(b) c. 8 x 12 cm Second century 

These tattered fragments represent two consecutive leaves of a papyrus codex. The 

first (fr. 1) had about 47 lines to the page, the second (fr. 2) about 45 lines. On both, 

‘verso’ (the side on which the writing crosses the fibres) precedes ‘recto’; Turner 

observed that this arrangement, j on the right-hand page, and unlike facing unlike, 

was common in earlier codices (Typology 67). The written surface can be estimated, 

very approximately, at 6.5 x 21 cm. 

The graceless and informal script, ornamented with occasional serifs, could be 

compared with the hands of 841 (Roberts, GLH 14), Pindar, Paeans, and assigned to 

the second century. If this dating is right, 4022 should be added to the short list of 

the earliest codices (Roberts & Skeat, Birth of the Codex 71). 

In fr. ij, where alone line-beginnings survive, paragraphoi indicate change of 

speaker; within the line, this is indicated by blank space or by blank with punctuation 

(stop, 393?, 394; high oblique dash, 382, 396, 435; stop without spacing, 395, 436?). 

The stops, a rough breathing (391) and the notaepersonarum (marginal and suprascript), 

are or may be by the same hand as the text. 

Though the ink is sufficiently clear, the papyrus presents great difficulties, because 

it is much broken and in some places the traces stand in straggling fibres or pieces 

which are connected only loosely to the main massif. The text confirms some supple¬ 

ments, and presents a number of variants. The apparent character-names in fr. 2 j are 

a particular problem. 

Fr. 1J. Fr. 1 —> 

] ..[].[ ] 
] Tap[ ](f)€LV 

ov8 [ L.c 
lki8t eip[ ]p 

]... ovk\ ] 

] TO [ ] 
] [ ]°P. [ ] 

] [ ]?ffi [ ]jep 

295 



] L 
] [ I.?[ 

1 [ ].[ 
] [ ].[ 

MENANDER 

lfVt 345 

Fr. 2| 

375 

380 

385 

390 

].[ 
otficokcu /SaSi^ej cv 8c [ | . [. ] . [ 

Aafiovca irpoc tov TpjO(j)ipoy LejVL#aS 

XcupecTparov WjV yap peLVjOyLpev 

etc avpiov 8 ctt cpAyov c^oppyc Lopcv 

tt]v airo(f)opav , a7ro8ovTCC aAALa ravra poi 

irpoor a7Tapi9jpL-rjcai KaO cv e^eic /eoinSa Tiva 

OVTjC [ ] 

/3aAA etc to npoKOjAttlov I paycipoLv fipaSvTepov 

ov8eic eopaKtj TrjvucavT €X0ec 7r, aAat 

c]vp 

]oVV OVTOCi pCV (f>\ 

aXeKTjpv(pLvj tic /ecu paLAta CTt</>[po]c[ 

TOVTL 8jC SLiajAl0OV TI 7T€/\.€KVlC OVjTlOCL 

ti raujra LUj77oypucoc SaKTLi/[A]/OjCL tic ouroci 

avTOc cjiSr/povc yAvppLa T^avpoc rj {Tpayoc 

ovk aVj 8iayvoir]c kAcoLcrpjaroc Se Lnc 

ec]rtv o vOjTjcac toe AeLyei ra ypjappLaTa 

" .. [ 

] . . [ ] yv yy \ S ei tic outjOC ec ti tic 

o S]a/eLTtiAjioLCj o 7toiloc ou yap pav jdaLva) 

TOV] 8eC7TOTOV TOVpOLV XapLClOVj • yOi Aatc 

ov] anojAcccv • tov LSaKruAtoVj #ec La#AijC 

* 
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?.[ 
395 to]v VIueTepov’ coLt dco irodev 8 at/TOVj Aaf3tpLv 

. ”[ 

eyjetc I avoAA oLv /cat deot Setuou /ca/CjOU 

J ov eca>[ 

77]atSoc- o Trp oceAOcov 

t]ov Sa/CTuAtLov 

400 ]_[.]..[ 

Fr. 2 —► ..... 

420 ] [ 

ajv eyyuc /cat rrpocj avTcgLi iravreAcoc 

avaSuopat kcu tcuVj irpoTepwLv picn peTapeAet 

p^vupaTcov Aeyetj yap eniep kojc WKva 

a/c tov (frpacavra TavAra p.ot /caL/cov /ca/c[a/c 

425 o ceuc a77oAecaj t ptry pe 817 /cara[ 

ttpoc tt)v yvvajLKa tov (f)pacavrLa rau[ra /cat 

cvvetSoT a (fcavLcrj [ ] Aafioov /caLAcoc [ 

erepov rt 77-jpoc toutolIjC kvkclv o [ 

Kavravdotj kclkov evecnv €77teLt/ca»c [peya 

430 eare p t/cejreaco ce /cat pnj p,oi /pa/ca 

TrapeyeT epajUTtp a/LCj eot/cey a#A[ia 

AeAgda yAeua^jouca Lejpac0at 7rpoc[€8]o/ca)[v’ 

deiov Se ptcetj ptLCjOc avdpoo-no Lcj pe ti _ [ 

ovk€ Tt p fjaLt yap j oaLSj€ /cara/cetc#at TaAaLv 

ovrjc 

435 7rap aurOjV aAAa yapptCj ' aAA aijohoj 7rLaAtv 

..[ 
7rap ou napeAa^ov aprjttuc' aT077L0jV 

ovroc rt tOjCoultov apyvpiojV a770[AAtiet 

e-ret to y 677jt toultou T77C 9eajC (f>epLeiAy 

KavjOLvv epojt yJ opo^ t€ vov ejCTty jaAav 

ayjvr] LyapLj(pv yLap </>actv rjjfxepau TpLTTjv 

V&jV KLa9vp.Aai ttlcoc av otpy rrpoc tcov deajy 

440 
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TTCJjC aLv ] [ ].a a>[ 

\irepiepxp Lp evSov ovtoc ] wyade 

tov 8cu<ltvAlov r/ Set£ov an peAA ,eic ^tore 

o]vt)c 

445 Kpivcoped eAdeiv Set pe ttoi tjOiovtovcc 

ecrtv to irpayp avOptove tov pj€v 8ccttot1 ov 

ecr otS a/cpt/3o>c ovtocl yapijCiov 

293 Paragraphos above and below; abbreviated marginal notes to the left of 293 and 294, most likely 

notaepersonarum. At 293 apparently ] .1* 18T: the beginning can easily be read as cJtu/cipivr/c) or cpjytK(pivr)c); 

for the rest, Dr Austin suggests 181(a), ‘aside’, ‘to himself’. At 294 confused traces with a raised letter at 

the end; this too could be read as k, but also (if part of the ink belongs to the final iota above) as e.g. to. 

Allowing for blots, c/lu* might be possible (but who could have thought he spoke this line?), or i8ioj(c); I 

cannot read what is expected, i.e. cupioc(oc) or avdpax^vc). 

C too has paragraphos above and below, and divides speeches thus: eip-qKtv:ovKT)KovcaceLpy]K€v: Ka\u>c 

cup'. Modern editors generally follow the dicola by giving the first word, as well as the last, to Syriskos. 

4022 might be interpreted as giving the first word to the character named first in the margin, i.e. Smikrines: 

an arrangement already proposed by Lefebvre and Sudhaus. 

376 8e: the following traces may perhaps allow rafurt. 

378 pt [v]oy[/xev, the traces (on straggling fibres) suit ov very well, but high ink i suprascript? remains 

unexplained. 

382 pyrjc is a good reading of the suprascript letters (of o the left-hand arc; the right-hand upright of 

v fused with the left-hand of 77, as at 444); and in 384 c]up is clear. These then are the expected notae 

personarum in what editors take to be a two-character scene, orf-pc can be recognised again in 395. But I 

cannot recognise either name in the suprascript letters of 392, 393, 394 and 396. See 396 note. 

384 Jour: €invov:ovTocipLev(ivai(t><uv(TaL C. Presumably 4022 had a variant ou/cjouv ovrocl pev rf>[aiv(rai 

(in that case, the nota personae stands a little to the right of the beginning of his speech, as perhaps in 396). 

Syriskos has a similar ovkovv in 294. 

385 ctk^[: crpipvoc C. Editors have already been tempted to restore critppoc, which Moeris, and XV 

1803 quoting Men. fr. 389, declare to be the Attic form. 

386 The scribe left a space after ri. Punctuation? There are no suprascript letters to suggest that he 

intended change of speaker. 

387 The scribe left a space after ra. Any suprascript nomen personae would be lost in the lacuna. 

389 Siayvoirjc: 8iayvoi7jv C. Editors seem not to have doubted the first person. But the second person 

seems more idiomatic (and more easily corrupted to the other). 

391 rjv: above the following letters traces which look more like oy[ than cvp'[: i.e. rtc S’ ef cu was 

assigned to Onesimos? 

The rough breathing is clearly written. 

392 Three or four letters written above 7rot[, the first two (yo?) apparently deleted with horizontal 

strokes. I cannot read either of the expected character-names. See on 3g6. 

393 Above %o[ damaged remains, apparently not cy, perhaps -jt [. See on 396. Before it, a high trace 

of ink, perhaps the tip of a letter, perhaps a substantial high stop (not dicolon, for one would expect to see 

the lower point as well). 

394- 7 The line-ends stand on a very damaged and confused scrap, placed to the right here on the 

evidence of the text on the back. 

394 Above tov damaged letters: see on 382. 

395- 7 Doubtful traces on straggling fibres near line-end, perhaps 395 aurjoyf, 396 Seivo]y[. 
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395 Heavy stop after rjperepov; then 09[t with o [ above, the trace vestigial, presumably or[^c. It seems 

that 4022 attached tov rjperepov to the speech of Syriskos in the preceding line. 

396 I cannot read the suprascript letters as either of the expected character-names (382 note), natc 

might suit, but leaves the last two traces unexplained (in any case, it would not distinguish Syriskos from 

Onesimos). Dr Rea suggests [n-oijcupf: Trot(pr)v) would have resulted from a confusion between Daos, who 

was indeed a shepherd, and Syriskos. On that basis, one could try (very doubtfully) to read the parallel 

suprascripts thus: 392 [7o]icfup, 393 w[, 394 |7oi]c[u/). 

397 ]. .ov, first, right-hand arc of small circle? then two traces at mid-height, perhaps to be combined 

(since the fibres are distorted) as part of a single upright. J .fjccocai C: ofor] to ccocai Koerte, olov 

a J'n-foJcaiccu Lefebvre. 4022 certainly allows ]otor (though there might be room for another, narrow, letter 

before 9). But what follows is clearly ye or re, and more likely re, to judge from the position of the upright. 

That is, ofov re ctuccu as a question (Austin)? 

The scrap on the right may preserve a high trace from the line-end. 

400 The surviving letter tops allow ro]y Scc7ror[. 

421-4 Unassignable traces on a loose vertical fibre to the left. 

422 TrpoTepw[v: omega, though damaged, is certain: -npoTepov C. 

425 KaTafAAayetc: SiaAAayfeic C. 

426 /eaAcocf C. 

428 kvkolv o _[: /cux-avf C (some have seen further traces to the right; the photograph is indecisive). 

In 4022 the traces are (1) sigma, or left side of omicron; (2) a point of ink on a high projecting fibre. This 

excludes the normal supplements (dnecxoprjv, ov flovAopcu, atj>ei;op,ai, pvAd^opai, anoTpei/iopaL, ovk ecr' epov). 

KaAuic [woei .. oc a[v deA-rp? KaAibc [apa ... ocp[v rdyoc; (Austin: a question, as at 435 fi, Onesimos thinks 

how to create a diversion)? 

430- 6 Dr Rea observes that r/p in 430, and the ranging letters in the lines below, stand on a narrow 

strip of vertical fibres—a patch on the surface? 

431— 3 Unassigned traces on a loose vertical fibre to the left, in 432 perhaps xAjeLv. 

432 epacSaif C. 4022 confirms the supplement TTpoceSoiecvv (Capps). 

436 Confused traces from the earlier part of the line, possibly ]eAa/3ov[. Apparently a stop before arowf, 

but no sign of a speaker-name; after ]v, probably a stop and traces (the first a long high horizontal) 

reconcilable with ja[Aac, and above them suprascript remains which might be read a@[poT. 

438 £7m to y e]: ink from some letters on a lone projecting fibre. #ea]c: deov C. 

439 €]fr£V TaAav: ecr a; raAav C. 

440 Croiset’s supplement confirmed. 

441 7rLcoc, tt represents an uncertain trace on twisted fibres, perhaps to be discounted (we might expect 

a blank, to mark change of speaker). 

442 Unassigned traces to the right of 7rco]c a[v. 1tovct[ ] wveyw C: 4022 might be read ]r/Tipyey(p, 

with ][.]cupi suprascript; eytu altered to aycu with a suprascript alpha. 

443 ] cuyade: ]wyade C. airo8o]c possible. 

P. J. PARSONS 

4023. Menander, Epitrepontes 655-65 etc 

63 6B.63/B(i-2)b 3.5 x 7.5 cm Third/fourth century 

A scrap from a parchment codex, written in a sloping Severe Style assignable to the 

third/fourth century. Another hand (blacker ink) was responsible for (all?) the lectional 

signs. Upper margin preserved to 1.5 cm. 

The flesh side preserves text identifiable as Epitrepontes 655-65. The text on the 

hair side must clearly belong to the same play, but no line of it has been identified in 

what otherwise survives of the context. We have no means of telling which side came 
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first, or how many lines intervened. Ten lines of this small script occupy 5 cm; we 

might therefore have to reckon with a column (page) of 50 lines or more. 

A transcript of this piece, with some notes, was found among Sir Eric Turner’s 

papers; he had printed a text of 655-63 in CE 54(1979) 120 n. 3 (the same in Actes 

du VIE Congres de la FIEC I (Budapest, 1983) 254 n. 24). 

Flesh side Flair side 

top top 

655 ]. >o'[ ...]..[ ] .a 

] N“>[ ].L ]. . [ ].°v 

K[ 

M. ...].c.[ ]. T.[...].[ 
]oi . . . X™. [ 5 ]. ev8. . . [ 

660 ]. ipecrpar\ ]. 'aco _ [ 

'jTT€puf)a [ 1. ov\ 

]..>.[ 
1 r r 
J. . . L 

10 

J. . .. L 

665 ].?(*[ 

Flesh side 

In the top margin, doubtful traces. Turner read them as na, a page number (less likely a quire number, 

if the Hair Side carries a similar numeral). But nothing reliable can now be seen. 

655—65 This part of the text survives otherwise only in C, on a lacunose page (H. Riad & A. el-K. 

Selim, edd., The Cairo Codex of Menander [London, 1978] pi. xvii) consisting of two separate fragments 

juxtaposed by Lefebvre; if there were any doubt (which there is not, since a quotation overlaps the two in 

692), our parchment proves the placing correct in 658. 

655 ].,8(o[, second probably v, the accent certain; ] [, shadowy traces partly concealed by dirt, 

apparently including a diagonal that descends from left to right. tovto[ c. 13 jyaAAi'coiceyco C. LroO7-9_,v p.a 

t]ov A^6[vvco]y [ suits the space, and the final trace, in 4023. There would then be a question of syntax, 

which in turn depends on the division of speakers. Some have seen in C a dicolon at the end of 654 (and 

a paragraphos below its beginning). If that is right, and if the oath looks forward as at Sam. 139 (as 

emended), tovto[v must stand alone (interrogative); if it is wrong, the oath may also look backward, to a 

clause of which tovto[v is the last word. It would in principle be possible to join toOto[v with Zhd[vuco]v; 

but the word-order and the practicalities discourage that (we find no evidence for statues of Dionysos on 

stage, as there were of Apollo, see Handley on Dysk. 659). Alternatively, we might seek a different reading 

of to 

656 ] .voi[, two high traces with damage above, well-suited to o; ] [, dirt, high oblique above (grave 

accent?), 770 Aim-pay p.[ c. 9. ] Terairepicoim-paTTai C, restored and corrected as TroXwpaypL[ovu> nXe i]co re vparTui 

tcov ep.dn'. 4023 had -noXvirpaypjovcof. Then spacing would allow [-7rAeia) tc], only the accent showing; but 

we cannot parallel this use of the gravis. 
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657 ]°.'[> the trace is an oblique so high and so dark that it is likely to be a grave accent, not part of 

a letter. KaraXoyove/;ova[Tnev]aLTr)v9vyaT€pa C. In 4023 Kara Xoyov efjoy [ would suit the general spacing; 

but the accent stands well to the right of its vowel. 

65® ]m[ ....]. c. [, before c the feet of two uprights, perhaps the end of a mid-height horizontal crossing 

the second (i.e. rj); after c the left-hand arc of a circle. XafUovra touto p,e[v rrjo^ccu kcl 1 cyeSov C (017 not 

verifiable on the photograph). In 4023 space and traces should allow Xafiovra tovtoj p.Lr[r 7r]ojTjca)L; 

possibly an acute accent on 17, but it is difficult to be sure in the general darkening. 

^59 ]ot. , [> Ret of three uprights, perhaps more ink to the right touching the left-hand top of x’, 

after v, upright on edge, perhaps trace of cross-bar at mid-height and rightward hook at foot (i.e. e). 

8eSoyilicvov /u.[ot rvyx]avei paprvpopai. C (nothing after ov verifiable on the photograph). In 4023 Se8oypevov 

/XjOi rvyxaveLi would suit. 

660 ] tpecrparl, first trace perhaps an oblique descending from left to right. u/xac8'op,o[ C (the elision 

mark, and opo, not verifiable on the photograph). The favourite supplement has been op.o[Aoyeiv (Sudhaus). 

But 4023 offers X]oupecTpar[, where the last syllable of the name must (as the accent shows) be short by 

nature; c. 10-12 letters preceding. That suggests vpac 8’ op,o[ Xa]ipecTpar’ (the vocative to take up 

v;ixac); or, if both Chairestratos and Simias are present, XJaipecrparfoc ko.1 Ciplac. To judge from a traced 

reconstruction, opo[v (and even opuofc, if ai[ could be read in C) would be short for the gap; opo\cai (or 

d|ixd[cac Kassel) would fit. 

661 ]irepipa^ [, at the end a very short trace, level with the letter-tops, sloping down from left to right; 

so isolated that it may be a stop, rather than the tip of a damaged oblique. pedu>vc[ C (nothing visible 

after wv in the photograph). In combination: pe9’ wv [ c. 6 e]wep.i/ia? 

662 ]. . .av.[, third probably /?, first and second suitable to ap.; after v, a point of ink on the edge. 

9vyarepa[C. In combination: 9vyarepa[ c. 6 X]ap^av [. Thus dvyarepa [vvv a.TToX]apfldv [ would fit, but not 

dvyaTtp’ a[77oA] (too short) or dvyarepa [rr]v ippv d-7roA] (too long). 

663 Confused traces distorted by a fold. 

664 ] ' ,y [, perhaps ] 'yaiv [, the last y or -rr. E.g. Ajyyojv. 

Hair side 

Traces in the upper margin, the lower apparently a long thick horizontal: that is, a page number was 

set off by under- (and over-) lining? 

1 ff. All readings are very uncertain; the upper part is badly warped. 

I ] _e.'c.[, the accent is clear, the letter below (which should thus be a vowel) possibly a or o; of c the 

back and lower curve; then tall upright, more ink to the right. 

3 ].'.[> indistinct; if the trace below the accent is really ink, perhaps the sloping back of a. 

4 ] _, possibly o, but the trace may be delusory. ] [, upright on the edge? but more likely a phantom 

produced by folding and staining. 

5 8 [, of 8 only the base and the apex; then short horizontal or narrow arc at line-level; then 

perhaps c; then perhaps an upright trace. E.g. ]pev Secn-for-? (But metre excludes an overlap with 629.). 

evSeec, cvSeecfrep- less likely (the third epsilon could be read only if its cross-bar were lost in damage; but 

the parchment surface looks relatively intact). In any case, not 682. 

6 ] 'ac, first perhaps p, second dispersed points of ink, 1 not indicated but perhaps not excluded 

(Ci]piac). 6 [, first perhaps c (or 9, if a trace to the right represents the projecting cross-bar); then shadowy 

upright on the edge, most likely not ink. 

7 Much damaged traces; ] _ v Xoyov [ not excluded. 

8 €, or perhaps c. 

II for the first a 77 t ai seem possible, o perhaps most likely; then probably t. 

fE. G. TURNER — P. J. PARSONS 
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4024. Menander, Leukadia? 

103/210(b) 10 x7 cm First century 

On one side of this morsel, cursive traces run parallel with the fibres and at right 

angles to a sheet-join. On the verso, iambic trimeters punctuated by paragraphos and 

double point. The scribe wrote a graceless informal hand to be compared with XXV 

2435 (GMAW 57) and assigned to the first century. 

Line 5 coincides with Menander fr. 686 KT, quoted by the Etymologicum 

Genuinum, without specifying the play, for the rare word £dxopoc. The same entry 

quotes the same word from fr. 112, Dis Exapaton, and fr. 257, Leukadia. Given the 

references to rrerpa (2, 8, 10?), and perhaps to a temple of Apollo (1), there is a good 

chance that our fragment comes from Leukadia. 

On that play, see most recently K. Gaiser, Menanders Hydria (1977) 445 flf.; E. W. 

Handley, BICS 26 (1979) 85 ff. A few quotations survive, frr. 255-62 KT; and some 

fragments of Turpilius’ version (ed. L. Rychlewska, Turpilii Comici Fragmenta, Teubner 

1971). The Mytilene mosaics include a single scene from the play, with no indication 

of Act; the central figure, female to judge from its clothing, wears a crown and carries 

a palm branch, and has therefore been interpreted as the priestess of Apollo 

(S. Charitonidis, L. Kahil, R. Ginouves, Les Mosaiques de la Maison du Menandre a 

Mytilene (1970) 53—7; T. B. L. Webster, rev. J. R. Green and Axel Seeburg, MNC3 

XZ 12; XZ 13-14 are possibly related scenes, but without identifying title). 

Handley l.c. publishes another piece of comedy from Oxyrhynchus (inv. 50 

4B.3o/H(5)a, fr. 1); and, since it mentions ‘the great rock’, suggests that it might come 

from Leukadia. (See further K. Gaiser, ZRE 39 (1980) 99 ff., who thinks of Synaristosav, 

H.J. Mette, Lustrum 25 (1983) 29 f.) This too is a verso text, in a first century hand. 

It would be tempting to recognise 4024 as part of the same roll, especially if both 

fragments are attributed to the beginning of the play (see Handley l.c.; and below). 

But the hands seem different; and in relation to the literary text, the recto document 

stands right way up in 4024, upside-down in Handley’s papyrus. Nonetheless, it is a 

notable coincidence, and one must bear in mind the possibility that a single roll was 

made up from old documents, some one way up and some the other, and written on 

by more than one scribe—or by one scribe whose writing varied from place to place. 

4024 carries no character-names. But the dialogue seems to involve two persons: 

an older woman (7), the ^akoros (5); and a ‘child’, presumably a girl (3 ttcuSlov, 5 

rckvov). I speculate below that 4024 belongs to an early scene of the play, and rep¬ 

resents the first meeting of the heroine with the Priestess (17 £d/copoc to be identified 

with the crowned figure of the mosaic). 
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top 

]77oAAoy[ ]ei /car[] klcOtjctoI 

]navTaveTpa [] audaAaTTecTt,vK[ 

noAXa 

}8eiV(f)o^€pa [ ]c : yatpeTraiSiot': [ 

_ ].' 

] . . /cat.ttot€■ T^Ttcetjae [ 

5 ] rjt,aKop cTjKocfjLoycaT vea)[v|[ 

e(f>v8<jop^a8il,€Lc : yatyt: tovtl [ 

] . . . [ ]a/aa : /a^Tep^tAra [ ] 

] ijovire pac tyet7re/xot [ 

] vclvotovc : €v9cl8l [ 

i° viJjr]Ar]vAeyeic[ 

A]7toXXov , etc [oto]p KaTWKicOrjc to[ttov. 

a]7ravra 7reVpa[] Kal daXarr’ icriv k[ 

t’JSetv (frofiepa [ ]c. (ZA.) yaipe noXXa, 77atStov. 

\TJAI.) vrj /cat cy y’ yric et 77O0\ {ZA.) tjtlc etp,’ ey[a>; 

5 p £OLKOpOC 7] Kocpiovca Toy ved>, lT€KVOV. 

{IIAI.) e<f>’ v8cop jSaSt^etc; (ZA) ratyt. {11AI.) tovtl [ 

] . . . [ ]apta. {T1AI.) p-l/Tep 0tArar[p] 

] TTOV TT€Tpa CJLV, 61776 /XOt 

] VCLVOTOVC. ( ) iv9a81 [ 

10 J . [. . ] . viprjArjv XeycLc[ 

i ]tt, or ] 77 et [, apparently c (not 77) ]_, ambiguous []., cross-bar (oblique? horizontal?) 

joining upright to right 2 a [, shadowy trace on edge? ],, low oblique foot 3 a [, traces on 

edge at upper and lower level? or delusory? 4 ]. . > first, upright with descending oblique joining 

from left; then, after space, strongly curved right-hand side yore-, or wore:? .[, traces on edge 

6 [, perhaps left-hand part of 77, then high tip of oblique 7 ]...[> first e (or possibly 9)? then 

perhaps top of oblique descending from left to right; further trace to right (high horizontal), but so high 

that it may be simply discoloration? [, left-hand end of high horizontal (r, possibly 77?) 8 ]., top 

of upright 77€ , high horizontal touching p c , corrected letter (not just r)? p.01 [, dicolon? 10 ] [, 

high trace, perhaps tip of tall upright ],, p? 

1 14]77oAAov. The narrow space following has a damaged surface; it might have contained a stop, or 

dicolon; it may serve by itself as punctuation. 

etc, the trace seems to point to sigma, not e.g. ein[e. 

[ofojv. The badly damaged trace seems to suit v better than other case endings; the space is not large 

(thus [ofojv rather than [770to]v). 
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KarcoKicdrjc. The trace (and the sense as guessed) suit this better than xarg/a'c^c; the spacing suits 

KaT(x> rather than Kariui. 

2 iT€Tpa[] kolL After pa, shadowy traces on the edge, but I cannot be sure that they are ink; then, to 

judge from the normal size of k a short blank (punctuation?) in the lacuna. Dr Rea points out that neTpa[i] 

(or irerpai) would be equally possible. 

In either case, rrerp- represents a tragic prosody (contrast 9; compare fr. 258.3, anapaests from 

Leukadia)\ cf. Handley on Dysk. 414. I have not found a close tragic parallel for the line as a whole (Soph., 

Ph. 902 anavra Sveyepeta is somewhat similar). Virg., Aen. 3.193 caelum undigue et undigue pontus, Ov., TV. 

1.q.23 guocungue aspicio, nihil est nisi pontus et aer. 

Turpilius perhaps had this line in mind, Leucad. XI Rych. miseram terrent me omnia I mans scopuli, somtus, 

solitudo, sanctitudo Apollinis. (The text is so transmitted by Nonius 174.4; in view of the Greek, and the 

rhetoric, would one not expect a nominative in place of maris?) 

At the end, perhaps (cfarco. 

1—2 How many speakers? No paragraphos shows below line 1; but, to judge from the paragraphoi 

below 3, 4 and 6, it might be completely lost in the initial lacuna (whereas a paragraphos below line 2 

would be expected to show its right-hand end). So far as the sense goes, it depends who is addressed in 

line 1. (i) Two speeches: X addresses the Child, and the Child replies; AnoWov is, as usual, an exclamation, 

(ii) One speech: the Child addresses Apollo. If (i), we have to assume a third character, since the Priestess 

does not appear until 3; and the general description in 2 follows oddly on the aorist in 1. (ii), proposed by 

Dr Rea, is clearly much preferable: the Leukadia, to which this fragment can be assigned on other grounds, 

took place near the temple of Apollo Leukatas (fr. 258). 

3 i’]8civ seems inevitable, and fits well with </>o|Sepa [ (Aesch., Pers. 27 etc—another tragic touch?). 

After pofiepa, shadowy traces on the edge, quite likely not ink at all. Then either (i) </>oj3e'p’ a.[.]c or 

(ii) </>o/3epa [ ]c. With (i) we might look for an emphatic adverb, but a[ivu)]c (Kassel), aJVAtojc, a[Kpai]e, 

all look too long. This approach creates a split anapaest (or divided tribrach), (ii) requires a monosyllable. 

7701c and 61c seem feeble: die Rea: possibly tic—(interrupted question). 

xaipe: an older woman, carrying a water-jar, interrupts. Professor Kassel points to a similar scene, 

with roles reversed, in Plautus’ Rudens: 263 iubemus te salvere, mater.—salvete puellae (the heroine Palaestra 

greets the priestess Ptolemocratia); 285 ego huius fani sacerdos clueo (Ptolemocratia); 430 the priestess sends 

Ampelisca to fetch water. Plautus too, and perhaps his Greek original (Diphilus?), set his play near a 

temple and the sea-shore. 

nat&lov: ‘child’, not ‘slave’, cf. 5 tckvov. Nothing in the fragment determines the sex; but the general 

cast of the scene, and perhaps the fearful tragic tone of 2 f., suggest a girl. 

4 fr) real ev y’: the reply as at Sam. 128; CGFPR 257.77. Both these continue with a vocative. But here 

the speaker of 3b (addressing naiSlov) identifies herself in 5 (addressing tcVvov). That gives good reason to 

reconstruct a question in 4b, t)tic ei’/x’ ey[at;, with change of speaker before it (the papyrus shows a high 

point, damaged surface below: high stop and dicolon are equally possible readings). Then what follows cv 

y’ must cue the question, ^tic et itotc suits the spacing well, and ei the traces; the traces represented as tic, 

scattered ink on straggling fibres, do not exclude this reconstruction, but do not confirm it. The objection 

would be that 77 [ is narrow (and if the first trace there is taken as a large elision mark, the remaining trace 

is too curved to begin an eta). 

Written above ] ttotc is ].tc •: the first trace seems to be the right-hand arc of a circle; after e a 

narrow patch of damage; the stop at the end is faint. This should represent a correction or variant; it 

stands too far left to be a nota personae. My only idea is tt]ot et, a variant on cf 7tot’. But in that case the 

text before and after must have been different too. 

5 Men. fr. 686 KT. The sources are: (i) EtGen (I am grateful to Professor K. Alpers for allowing me 

to print his collation) £a/copoc: vewKopoe, rjyovv 17 SiaKOvovea nepl to lepov. MevavSpoe Ale e^anaTwvTf ov 

Meyafivl^oc rjv octlc yevoiTO £aKopoc [fr. 112]. Kai naXiv Trap avTcv £aKopoe 7) Koepovea tov vaov, tckvov [fr. 686], 

Kal 6 vtrgpcT-gc. AevKaSla- enWee to nvp 77 £aKopoe ovtujcc xaAcoc [fr. 257]. 77 6 lepeve [so A: B has vvnpcT-nc 

V l,6.Kopoc in place of the underlined words] 6 tov vaov capcov ktX. (ii) EtMagn 407.23 same, but om. Ale— 

Trap’ avrw. Other versions omit fr. 686: (iii) Photius p. 244 Naber same, but om. Kal 7rdXiv—tocvov. 

(iv) Suda Z 9 same, but om. rjyovv—lepov and Kal ttolXlv—■tckvov. 

Professor Alpers observes that the subscriptio in EtGen, confirmed by the parallel tradition in Photius 

and the Suda, states the source of these glosses as the EVAoyai (probably deriving ultimately from Seleucus) 
and the prjropLKOv. 
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Meineke, Alen. et Phil. p. 107, and after him Chr. Dedoussi, &I/ITPA'. Tlptjtlkos Top.os D. P. Kaipwpevov, 

I hessalonike 1975, 21-3 (I owe the reference to Dr Austin), took (axopoc alone as quotation, 17 xoc/aofca 

tov vaov as gloss, the final tIkvov as dittography. 4024 refutes this in every detail (■rUvov is lost at the line- 

end, but implied by iraiStov above), and confirms that Sylburg was right to recognise a trimeter. Note (1) 

the papyrus supplies the initial 17, which the quotation lacks (suppl. Sylburg); (2) the papyrus gives veto 

(originally veatv; the final v apparently blotted out, and an expunging dot above), the quotation vaov; no 

doubt the papyrus is right (the word does not occur elsewhere in extant Menander). 

Gaiser p. 463 assigned fr. 686 to Leukadia, and this papyrus tends to confirm the assignment. But on 

his view, the line addresses the £axopoc as tIkvov, whom he identifies as a girl serving the temple under the 

orders of a senior priestess. Our fragment shows that this is not so; see 7 note. The fragments contain 

nothing about a priestess other than the £dxopoc; that £dxopoc is here addressed as pf/Tep, and could therefore 

be identified with the central figure of the mosaic. 

6 Clearly e<f> vSwp begins a new utterance, but there is no sign of a paragraphos above (perhaps we 

should assume a dicolon at the end of 5). 

Here and below I have assumed a simple dialogue between Priestess and Child. But it remains possible 

that a third person intervenes. 

At the end, the likeliest reading seems to be tovti it [, the last an oblique crest as of a S A. Assuming 

a simple dialogue, and that the dicolon in 7 is correct, we need to allow for a short utterance of the Child, 

and another of the Zakoros, before the Child resumes with pf/Tep: presumably question and answer, and 

making the transition from the water to the rock. Perhaps (/7147.) tovti ttX[ryiov; ) (Za.) ev [tt) ireTpa to 

(or pet Austin) rjapa (even ev t[t), if the third trace is really ink). 

7 At the end, the papyrus is broken away just above line-level. On the whole it seems likely that, if 

there had been writing after (/uArdrfTj], it would have left traces. I therefore assume that the verse ended 

there. But the assumption is not secure. 

]apa: one possibility, in the context of fetching water, would be rja^a. Again a solemn word, used by 

Menander for comic effect at Dysk. 947. 

(Uijrep: before this, a possible or likely dicolon (an initial paragraphos would not be visible?). It would 

be simplest to correlate this with -rraiSlov and tIkvov, which, since the Priestess needs to identify herself, 

must be terms of benevolence, not of family. Gow on Theoc. 15.60 found no example earlier of pr/T-pp as 

a term of respect; but see now Dysk. 495! 

It would be easy to guess that the Child will indeed turn out to be the priestess’ child; so that the 

terms of respect have a particular irony. Fr. 258 gives scene-setting anapaests, normally thought to be 

spoken by the priestess, and normally identified with the irregularly grouped verses which the scholia to 

Hephaestion found as the elcfioA-q of Leukadia (the beginning? or near the beginning?: [Longinus] 38.2 evdvc 

ev tt) elcfioXfi corresponds to §8 of the speech!). Was this soliloquy followed by the scene in our papyrus? If 

so, the structure shows a clear likeness with Euripides’ Ion, both dramaturgically (the scenic solo, the sacred 

place, the fetching of water) and in plot (parent and child, one a new arrival, one serving the temple— 

Leukadia reversing the age-roles). 

8 ] , the top of an upright; in tiv, tau does not explain all the ink (a correction? or an exceptionally 

long descender from <f> above?). 

The letters could be articulated in more than one way. The text printed, not) nerpa ’ctiv, assumes a 

reference to a particular rock. But, as Dr Rea points out, ] ttov (7tov, ttov?) 7reWpac- tiv’ , elire poi would be 

equally possible. 

After poi, dim traces before the papyrus breaks off. This is likely, from its position, to be the verse- 

end (only 5, as reconstructed, would be longer); I therefore incline to take the traces as a dicolon, although 

the lower point is higher in the line than elsewhere. 

On the argument made above, this line should continue a question by the Child. If one rock is in 

question, and has been mentioned before, we have to account for the absence of article. One pattern would 

be 77 tov Oacvvoc (but ]c cannot be read); another, continuing the theme of 6—7, dtf>’ fjc vSpeve]t? 

9 If a dicolon is rightly read at the end of 8, the surviving text, unless the answer was very brief, must 

belong to the Priestess’ reply; a pity, since prima facie it would be tempting to take evdaSl as answering 

7tov. But in any case I can do nothing with the letters. ] vcivaTovc seems unavoidable (not anovc); the first 

trace the top of an oblique that slopes down from left to right, rather close to the next letter, perhaps the 

upper right of an angular loop (i.e. e 6 o c; p), but a 8 A p could not be excluded. -]ovciv, ] Suciv (direction), 
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] pvciv (water), 7T(]pvavd could be considered: but how to continue? Perhaps we should assume corruption: 

d<’c>Touc or a<u>rouc Austin. 

10 ] f, if rightly seen, the top of a tall upright (so tall as to suggest </> or the like?). ] . u, apparently 

the underside of a small loop, with spots of ink from a descender to the left: i.e. p? tn/njA-ijv (preceded by 

ya]p? Austin); ] y[m]pvipr)Xir]v not suggested, since the high trace suggests neither v nor a diaeresis. 

Aeyeic shows that this is the Child speaking: a comment on the Priestess’ description? or more likely a 

further question, ‘You mean the very tall rock?’. 

P. J. PARSONS 

4025. M enander, Misoumenos? 

A 964/3(1) i 3.5x3.7cm First century 

A scrap (back blank) with parts of seven lines. The script, ornamented with hooks, 

serifs and half-serifs, has a gawky early-Roman look; a in the capital form. Compare 

GMAW 37 (assigned i BC/i AD) or XXXI 2555 (datable to the later i AD). No 

lectional signs. 

What little can be seen of matter and metre would support an attribution to New 

Comedy; and in 2-4 may be recognised parts of three proper names, Krateia Demeas 

and Kleinias, which occur together in Menander’s Misoumenos. 

Jretare^ay [ 

] KpV€L8r]fji [ 

jrouyijLu/cpa/cA [ 

5 ] yrovraX [ 

] a 8evpo9vy[ 

T...[ 

1 ]..,[> first perhaps foot of oblique descending from left to right, second foot of upright 2 [, 

t or J 3 ]., ink at line-level, perhaps foot of oblique descending from left to right [, upright 

trace on edge, slightly convex to the left 4 [, e or d 5 ]. . .; second apparently cross-bar 

and lower curve of e or 9, third foot of oblique descending from right to left, then top and foot of oblique 

descending from left to right [, foot of oblique rising from left to right 6 ] , right-hand end of 

high horizontal, lower part of upright below, more ink at line-level to left a., point high in line, hole below 

2 Kpd ]rei.av. crpajreiav would have attractions, since e£dyeiv occurs often in military contexts 

(cf. fr. 555.2). The case for Krateia is the coincidence of names in 3 and 4; 6 9vy[ gives some support (she 

is Demeas’ daughter). 

5 ] eavrov looks likely (of a the left foot and parts of the right-hand oblique, A also possible), or 

perhaps ] ceavrov: the first trace consists of scattered ink, some below the line, which might form parts of 

Kpa jreiav e£aye[ 

8]aKpveL Ar]pie[ 

]v ouyt puxpa KAe\lvi 
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a circle, but I am not certain that c would account for all of it. I have tried other possible readings and 

divisions (—e avrov with elision, Ainov, —u tov), but without finding anything more plausible. 

In raA [, the trace might represent a or A (not ra/j.[). If (c)eauTov is right, we can exclude e.g. parts 

of raAcuVa>poc and raAavTov; raAA[a could be considered, or a part of rdAac. 

Dr Austin notes a possible overlap of 5—6 with Misoum. 354—5, lines poorly preserved in XXXIII 2656 
(latest text, CGFPR 151): there it might be possible to read the end of 354 as oy (rather than 0 0) raA S[, 

the end of 355 as ]o [9v]yaTpio[v. To confirm the placing, 2-4 should be identifiable in 351-3; but the 

degraded remains in 2656 are indecisive (I am grateful to Dr Coles for his advice). 

Even if the placing is right, the problem of reconstructing 5 remains: assuming (cWuro'v, what can be 
made of raA S[? 

fi ]. ?. ■ the first may be r, with the rightward extension of the cross-bar lost in damage (then a trace 

at line-level to the left belongs to the preceding letter) or possibly tt, a trace of the left-hand upright, the 

cross-bar projecting beyond the right-hand cross-bar. Alter a, the high trace, if not delusory, might be 

taken as the top of a narrow letter, i.e. 1 (-raj, nai); better as a stop, i.e. high point or the upper part of 

a dicolon. Both metrical schemes outlined below require a short syllable here, which would exclude at. In 

that case, Sevpo must begin a new clause, or a new speech, as imperative rather than simple adverb (cf. 

Sik. 146); which in turn might recommend the vocative 9vy[arep or 9vy[a.Tpiov (cf. Misoum. 355, see above 
on 5). 

2-7 If (c)eavTov raA. [ is right in 5, and assuming that these lines are trimeters (but they may not be), 

we would consider two possible arrangements: 

(i) line-beginnings x ~Kpa]T€iav 

x S]a/cpu€i 

x '“'Jy ov\l 

X ] (c)eairrov 

x ] a 8evpo 

(ii) line-ends Kpdjreiav efayepy 

Sja/cpilei Ar)p.e[ac 

ovx't p-tKpa, K\e[tvta 

(c)eavTov raA [ 

Sevpo 9vy[arepa 

P. J PARSONS 

4026. Menander (?), Progamon 

38 3B.82/E(i)a 6.5 x10.5 cm Third century 

A scrap of thick, coarse papyrus. On one side, along the fibres, a few line-ends in a 

good practised cursive, perhaps from a land-register; line 1 mentions ivr]VT{\r]fjievrj). 

On the other side, and upside-down, stands the title of a literary work, written across 

the fibres; the script, a not very well executed example of the Severe Style, could be 

assigned to the third century. The top edge is so straight that it may be original; the 

papyrus is broken on the other three sides. To the right, the vertical fibres have been 

stripped, except for one narrow, isolated patch about 2.5 cm from the top. 

In principle, the piece may be (i) a sillybos or (ii) a colophon or (iii) an independ¬ 

ent writing-exercise. In favour of (iii) we could point to the reused papyrus (assuming 

this side to be the verso), and to the misspelling rj; but the nature of the text tells 

against it. As to (i), the other examples (see Turner, GMAW nos. 6-8; Dorandi, SC 8 

(1984) 185 ff.) are narrower (lesser dimension 2—3.5 cm), and most, though not 
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PAnt I 21, have their inscription written parallel to the greater dimension; 4026, as 

it survives, carries writing parallel with the narrower edge, with a blank of at least 

5.5 cm above. That leaves (ii): the text was copied on the back of the land-register, 

and this colophon was added to the right of the last column; the author’s name may 

have followed further down. But an apparent trace of writing above, to the extreme 

right, remains unexplained (4 note). 

The format certainly suggests a pair of alternative titles, even though the scribe 

failed to centre the linking rj, and wrote a rough breathing on it. Lucian’s ’'Oretpoc r/ 

AXeKTpvwv provides a parallel; but I have not found a placing in this genre. Comedy 

would be the most obvious source (for alternative titles see Gomme & Sandbach, 

Menander 129 f.). To judge from the lists in Kock, Koerte’s Menander and Austin’s 

CGFPR, the possible authors are not many. Diodes wrote an "Ovetpot (Test. 1 K.-A.), 

Menander a /7poyap.om (Koerte Up. 128, who refers to a comedy of the same name 

by an unknown author, IG II2 2323.136). No doubt Menander is the best bet. 

The meaning of Menander’s title has been disputed, ‘npoyapielv significat concu- 

bitum ante nuptias exercere’, says Koerte. The alternative title provided by 4026 

suggests that the marriage was anticipated, carnally or not, in a prophetic dream. 

] [ 
] [ 
] .. [ 
] [ ].[ 

5 ] [ 

] [ 
] [ 

OV€ipOC 

] V [ 

10 ] -npoyapaov 

] ' [ 
] [ 
] [ 

3 . . [, shadowy traces, perhaps just stray ink. 

4 ]. [> clear traces, on the isolated patch of vertical fibres: an upright with a high horizontal joining 

from the left just below the top. The ink is quite thick: this might be the same pen as in the main text. 

P. J. PARSONS 



IV. AESCHINES 

The following twenty-nine items represent all the remaining unpublished papyri 

of Aeschines that have been identified among the Society’s papyri from Oxyrhynchus. 

They have been collated principally with the most recent edition, the revised 1978 

Teubner text of Blass-Schindel. Among other editions use has been made particularly 

of the Bude text (3rd edition, 1962) and of Schultz’ edition (1865). 

These papyri nearly treble the total of known papyri of Aeschines. To those listed 

in the introduction to the 1978 Teubner edition may be added P. Oxy. Hels. 1, P. Koln 

VI 254 and P. Duke inv. G44 (ed. W. H. Wills, GRBM 10 (1984) 311-4). P. Colon, 

inv. 5927 (wrongly cited in the Teubner edition, pp. xxi and xlv) has been republished 

as P. Koln II 65. P. Mil. Vogl II 41 has been re-edited byj. Lenaerts, Miscellanea 

Papyrologica ( = Pap. Flor. XIX) II 335-340. The Rainer papyrus (‘Pi’ on p. xxi in 

the Teubner introd.) has been re-edited by U. Schindel, £PE 46 (1982) 1—31. 

It is very difficult to obtain precise and reliable information about mediaeval 

MS—readings from the app. crit. in either the Teubner or the Bude edition. The 

apparatus in Schultz’ edition is much fuller. Just how much more extensive the 

mediaeval evidence is may readily be seen from the list of Aeschines MSS published 

by R. Roncali, Ann. Fac. Lett, e Fil. Univ. Bari 14 (1969) 381-390. We have tried to 

avoid citations of MS ‘groups’, given how frequently individual MSS within so-called 

‘groups’ provide variant readings. 

For convenience we append a conspectus of passages where our papyri exhibit 

readings different from the text as presented by Blass-Schindel. We add where we can 

details of the mediaeval MSS that support the papyrus reading or Blass-Schindel’s 

text, as well as other variants that there may be in these passages. We also include 

selected indications of the readings adopted in various other editions. 

4027. Aeschines In Tim. 3 

38 3B.84/H(3)b 10.2x6.5 cm Second or third century 

The papyrus preserves part of one column, broken above and below, which was 

perhaps the first column of the roll. Written along the fibres in a hand of severe style 

type. There are no accents or lectional signs. Iota adscript occurs in 10 but is not used 

in 8. Elision is regularly employed (before rough breathings in 7, 8 and 9). The back 

is blank. 

The text is faulty; repeated juev ovv (tov p.kv ovv o\ov, 3 init.\ nepl jukv ovv tovtwv, 

3 ad fin.) has led the papyrus copyist to jump back to the former, so that from the end 

of line 6 the papyrus will represent a repetition (only lines n-12 are actually dupli- 
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58 AESCHINES 

cated on the papyrus as it stands, repeating lines 1-2). There is a subtle change in 

the script after line 6, suggesting an interval in the copying. See also 13 n. 

The column width of 8 cm is wider than is often found for oratorical texts, see 

E. G. Turner, GMAW2 p. 7. The text lost before the fragment would occupy approxi¬ 

mately 31 lines, which would give a column height of at least 44 lines. 

Xpqu[c] /3[ej8ia>KOTi p.17 8rjp.r]yo] 

peiv €7TL[rayp,a a>c ye 8rj eyto Kpi] 

va> ov yaA[e770v eirLTa^avrec aA] 

Aa kou 7r[avv pai8iov e/ae 8 e] 

5 £7jv au[ran ei €cu)(j)]p[o]v[ei] 

par] cvKo[<f>avT€iv 7repi p.]ev ovv oXov {a} 

aycovoc ^)a[r^]cerat ovd 17 ttoXlc 

aiTia ovca Tipcapyco ovd 01 vo[p.oi] 

ovd UjU-eic o[ur] eycu aXX auro[c on] 

10 roc avTou o 1 [ju.ev] yap vo/a[ot] 

7rpo€UTo[v avTon atc]x[p]toc [j8e^l] 

ojkotl [ c. 15 letters 

[..].[ 

10 avTun pap.; aurai a b t Laur; avrai f o p q Vat; kavTw omnes edd. 

13 A further error appears to have been introduced here, cf. introd. The traces seemingly read 

[ ]touoA[, which accords neither with the anticipated repeated text nor with what the copyist should 

have written all along. Because of this, we refrain from supplementing line 12. 

LUC I AN A SAB INI 

4028. Aeschines In Tim. 14-15, 17-18 

100/73(a) 4.4x8.4cm Second century 

The fragment comes from a roll and preserves parts of two columns with the 

intercolumnium and lower margin, in a semi-cursive hand. The back is blank. 

Between the end of the first column and the top of the second column as preserved 

on the papyrus, most of sections 15-17 have been lost. We can calculate from the 

average line length that 24 lines (assuming omission of the text of the vop.o 1) have 

been lost from the top of col. ii, giving a column of 35 lines. The height of the roll 

may be calculated as 23-24 cm, including 3 cm for the preserved lower margin and 
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allowing 2-2.5001 for the lost upper margin. The column height was c. 18-19 cm, 

the width c. 7 cm, with an intercolumnium of roughly 1.5 cm. We may futher calculate 

that the full text of the oration would have required approximately 90 columns which 

would have occupied a roll of c. 7.5 metres. 

There are no accents. The scribe punctuated with a middle point (i 6, 9 and 10). 

Paragraphi occur below ii 2 and 1 1. Iota adscript occurs in i 6 and 9. 

Col. i. 

c. 14 letters ] [ c. 5 ] 

[e9r/K€ (f)vAai<a reov u]ju,erepaj 

[77ai§a>v tov trjc] npoayuj 

[yetac ra p.eytc]Ta emTipua 

5 [ eAcu^epJov 7rcuSa 

[4 yvvaLKa 7Tpoaya)]y€vr]i- /cat 

[77010V aAAov rov rjpc uj3pecoc 

[oc evt /ce</>aAaiau ]77avra ra 

[roLavra cuAAa/3a>v] eyer ev ait 

10 [SiapprjSrjv yeyp]a7TTOu- 

[eav tic vppi£,rp etc] 77atSa 

Col. ii 

o\vk emTipSeiov -pyr/caro] 

e[tvat cvpL7roAiT€vec6ai] 

ic[a«:etvo Se p.ot cuvSt] 

a[jUvi]jUOveucaTe to avSpec A9r]\ 

5 va[ioi OTt evrav9 o vojuo^e] 

TTj [c 007760 StaAeyeTat aoTtoi] 

Tto[t caijLtaTi tov 77atSoc] 

aA[Aa toic 77epi tov 77atSa] 

77a [Tpt aSeA^ICOt e77lTpO77C0t] 

10 Si8[ac/caAotc /cat oAtoc Tote] 

Kvp[tote €77etSav S eyypcufrrjL] 

Col. i 

5 If the line is restored on the basis of the transmitted text (imypaipac, eav tic iXevdepov), its length of 

29 letters would seem too long compared with the 22 letters of the adjacent lines; we suspect therefore that 

something different and shorter may have been written. 

6 The middle point signals the end of section 14. It is likely to have been combined with a paragraphus 

in the left margin, cf. col. ii. 
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8 77dvra Blass-Schindel, Bude; anavra a b 1 m o V Laur f Schultz, Franke. We print the Blass-Schindel 

text, although it is possible that the papyrus had a]iravTa. 

Col. ii 

2 The paragraphus signals the break between sections 17-18; it was probably accompanied by a 

middle point, cf. i 6 n. 

LUCIANA SABINI 

4029. Aeschines In Tim. 38-43 

ioi/22i(a) Approx. 17.5 x 22 cm Third century? 

A much-damaged leaf of a papyrus codex, reassembled from sixteen fragments. 

There are two columns each side, with page numbers 13 (—►) and 14 (j) at the head 

(in a different hand). The text on the leaf is lacunose and presents numerous variants. 

From the page numbers we may calculate that no other work is likely to have preceded 

the In Timarchum in the codex, and that this speech would have occupied around 64 

pages (=16 double leaves). The margins are preserved in part (upper 2 cm, lower 

3 cm, inner side margin 1 cm, outer 2-2.5 cm). The intercolumnium each side meas¬ 

ures approximately 2 cm. Column areas are roughly 6x17 cm; there are 35 lines in 

the first column and 36 in each of the other three, with an average 13—15 letters per 

line (the outside limits are 11 and 19). The resulting leaf size of not less than 1 7.5 cm 

broad by 22 cm high (the margins may have been greater than what survives) would 

place it among the aberrants of Group 5 in E. G. Turner, The Typology of the Early 

Codex 18 and 24. 

The script is a rather broad and heavy severe style, with (across the fibres) a 

notable contrast between thick and thin strokes. Along the fibres, this contrast is much 

less pronounced. There are no accents. There are occasional stops as punctuation, in 

at least one instance a later insertion. A paragraphus signals the start of §40. Diaeresis 

occurs twice. Elision is frequent but not universal, and scriptio plena is preferred at the 

ends of lines. Iota adscript does not occur. Three times a supralinear horizontal bar 

represents v at the end of a line. 

The format of two columns per page in a papyrus codex implies an attempt at 

a prestige production, see Turner op. cit. 35-7. This codicological level, however, is 

in contrast with the textual quality. The papyrus presents inversions, additions and 

omissions which are often unjustifiable and not all of which are represented in the 

mediaeval tradition. There are very many differences from the text in the Blass- 

Schindel edition, but a conjecture in that edition is confirmed (recto ii 26). In general, 

the papyrus does not coincide with any particular MS or group of MSS. 

4029 is the sole papyrus witness for §§38-40 and 42-3. is recorded in part also 

by P. Duk. inv. G 44 ed. W. H. Willis, Studies presented to Sterling Dow (— GRBM 10 

(1984)) 311-4 with P^te 21. The first part of §41 (here verso i 7-24) is also cited by 
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Athenaeus, Deipn. 339 b-c. At verso i 17-18 4029 shares the word order of P. Duk. 

(lines 10-11), unique at the time of Willis’ publication, and at verso i 7 it attests the 

wording cited by Athenaeus and proposed for P. Duk. 

There is no evidence of any manufacturer’s kollesis on the leaf. 

Recto 

Col. i 

(m.2) [t]y 

(m.i) [ju.-r7ca.iTe et] ti cac/rarc 

ei7r[otjia SiS]qc/ce[ir] 

Vjua[c jSouAojtxevoc] 

[aA]Aa tt[oAu jaaAAov] 

5 t[ou]to> [outot yap at] 

cx[p]ajc [rvYXacct] 

j8ejStar/c[a)c tucre rov] 

ra tovtoj irtirpa 

yp.eva Ste^tovTa 

10 a8vvarov etvat 

qr[c auro]c jSouAeraf 

e[t7reiv e]av pur] ti 

[rcat Tarr] toiovtojv 

[(pdey^r/TaL pr]pca 

15 [tojv et>]Aaj3->7Cop.ai 

S[ airTo] 7TOieiv arc 

a[v Swjar/aai /ua 

AtC7-[a CK€ifj\acde yap 

or avSpec Adrjvai. 

20 01 arc jaeTptarc jueA 

Aar vpoccf)€p€cdai 

TeipiapyuJ eyar yap 

o[c]a 1aev ovtoc 7rat[c] 

[ar]v etc to caijLta t[o] 

25 [ea]uTOU i7/xap[T77rcei'] 

[a] <^117 [/hi rc]at [ecTar] 

[ra]yTa [a/cupa arc77-ep] 

[ra e]7rt toj[v Tptarcov] 
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[ra] Kai r[a Trpo Ev] 

30 [/cAeiSJou r/ [et tic aAAiy] 

[7Ta)]77or[e Trpo9ecpna] 

r[o]iaur[^ ycyovc a 8] r/ 

8tj (f)p[ovcov /c]at 

p.eipaKL[ov] to[v] Kai 

35 Jove vo[pLo]yc [ejmcrfa] 

Col. ii 

pLCVOC TOVC TT]C 770 

[Ae]ajc hiaiTCTTpaKTai. 

Trcpi tovtcjov cya> 

ye rac Karpyopcac 

5 TTOiTJCOpLOU Kai V 

p.ac a£i[a>cja> [e77 au] 

r[otc cJyfouSa^Je^v] 

oo[ro]c [y]ap irav 

r[coy] jU.e[v] npcpTOV 

10 e [77c] 1877 [a]77[ajAAa 

[y]A7 €K 77[ott]6a»y €Ka 

[. . ] . eT. l€V ET]eipai 

em tov \E]y9y8iKov 

[ijarpioy 77po<f>acei 

15 piev \rr]c\ Teyypc 

p,\a9T]T]rj<: [t]t) 8e 

a[\r]9eLa] 77a>[A]eiy e 

[aurov npor]]pr]p,e 

[voc ocoi p.ev] ovv 

20 [Toov ep.TTopco]y rj toj(v) e 

[aAAcoy £evou]y rj 

[rcov 77oAtraiv tojv] 

[rjpieTe]p(jo[v Kar e] 

[K€ivo]vc tovc ypo 

25 [youc ex\prjcavTO 

[too ca>p,ar] 1 tco Tet, 

\ 
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[papyojy e/ctoy Kai 

to[vt]ovc VTrepfirjco 

/xa[i i]va ppSetc et 

30 tttj [toe a] pa aTra[v]ra 

ate [pi]|8oAoyoupat- 

toy [8 e]y r[at]c oiki 

ate [yeyove K]arat 

cy[uvtov to etop]a [r]o 

35 ea[uTOu /tat tt)v n]p 

Aty [ptc#apvtov e] 

Verso 

Col. i 

(m.2) 18 

(m.l) 77 aVTOJ TOUT to O [A€V 

avayopeyei o vo[poc] 

p.7] vparreiv T) pt [77] 

ST/p^yopetv 77€p[t] 

5 TOUTtOV TTOLrjCO 

[pat T]puc Aoyouc 

[Mtcyo]Aa[c e]cTt iVau 

Kpa[TOue to] ay[Sp]ec 

A9rjV(u\oL] Ko[\v]j 

10 Te[u]c avr/[p] Ta [per] 

aAAa /eaA[oc] /cay[a#oc] 

/tat oy[Sa]p,p ay 

tic au[Tou p]epi/»at 

to- 77ept 8[e t]o rrpa 

15 ypa tout[o] Satpo 

vttoc [e]c77o[u8a«:]a»[c] 

Kai 7r[e]pt a[uTOv] et 

to0to[c e]y[etv Kt#a] 

[p]toSo[ue 77 /et#apt] 

20 cTae- T[auTt 8e Aeyto] 

ov tov \(f>opriKOv] 
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[eve/ca aXX tva yvat] 

[ptC7?TC a]u[rov oc] 

[tic ecTi]v■ ou[toc at] 

25a cov [eve/ca rac] 

25 [c]#op.evoc S[tarpt] 

/Sac C7roie[tro Tifiap] 

yoc 9aro[ct C77t too] 

larpeLov apyu[ptov] t[i] 

npoavaXoocac a[t»]e 

30 ct['p]ccv auToy [/c]a_t 

ecyey nap eaimp 

eucap/c[o]y ov[Ta] 

/cat veo[i2 /c]at [/38]c 

Xvpoy [/cat e77-tT7y] 

35 Sc[tov npoc to npa] 

y[p.a o nporjpei\ 

Col. ii 

to c/ce[tvoc p,ev 77p]a[r] 

[rc]ty o [utoc Sc 77] a 

[cyetr /cat raura] op/c a> 

[/cvtjccv aA]A 077 [e]c 

5 [tt/ Tip,apx]oc [ov]roc 

[oL/Sevojc ojv toj(v) 

[p-CTpta/v] cvSct/c- 

[77] oXXtjv yap navv 

KaTeX[i]ney o narrjp 

10 [a]urou ouct[a]v rj[v o]p 

roc /caTc8'pS[o/ce]y a»c 

eya> 77poiov[toc e]p-t 

Set£a> too A[oyou aA] 

A enpa^ev [ravra] 

15 8ovXeva>v [Tate atcyt] 

CTaic 7780 [vatc oi//]o 

</>ayta| [tc] J /cat [77oAut]c yAo[ 
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k* [.] [. . ] £. . [ 
wtov kcu av\rjTf)iCi{y) 

20 kcll er[ej 'atpaic kcll kv^olc 

Kai toic aXXocc ij(f) cov 

ovSevoc XP3 Kparet 

[c]#ai rov yevcov kcli 

[eA]evd€pov /cat ou[k 77] 

25 [cXvv]@V 9 puapoc o[u] 

[roc €/c]Ai77-[a>]v p.ev 

[tt]v narpco]av [o]t[«rt] 

[an SiouTtOjuJevofc 8e na] 

[pa MicyoX]a ovr[e narpi] 

30 [koj ovtl [ovd rjXi] 

[kuott] ov]t€ -rra[p cm] 

[rpovo) a]AAa 7r[ap aAAo] 

W/?W CO [«a]l 77-[p€C^UT€paj] 

[e]aaTop [te]a[i nap] aK[o]Aa 

35 [c]toj 77-[ep]i r[au]ra avroc 

[a;]pai[oc] a>[v 770]AAa p,ev 

Recto 

Col. ii 12 1. IJeipaLel 14 1. larpelov 20 rai- 26. 1. Tcpapyov 

Verso 

Col. ii 4 ii? 6 tcu I 7— 18 1. voXureXela 18—19 !• Belnvcuv 19 avX-qjpic1 

23 1. yevvaiov 

Recto, col. i 

2- 3 SiS]acKe[iv] i^iafc with f Abb d Barb h q r; vp.dc om. Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

5- 6 [ovtcu yap cu]cx[p]toc with f Abb d Barb h and pr. q, and Bude; el alcxpcoc ovtcu Blass-Schindel, 

Schultz. 

11 —12 w[c avro]c fiovXerai e[t7reiv. elvetv cue ainoc fiouXercu Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

18 yap. Se Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz; om. Laur. 

22 Teipapxcu (1. Tipdpxcp) with f Abb d Barb t; Tipapycp tout cut Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

23 ovtoc 7rai[c. natc Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

27 aicvpa restored because of the space, with Bude and Schultz; om. Blass-Schindel with V, p. 

29 Kal Franke, Schultz; 17 f Abb d Barb hop Blass-Schindel, Bude. 

31—2 7rpodeepia] r[o]iavT[r) yeyove. Toiavrr] yeyove irpodecpca Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

Col. ii 

3- 4 eycuye Bude, Schultz; iycu re Blass-Schindel with Emperius. 

6- 7 a£i[wc]cy [en ati]r[otc. d£«i) Itt’ avroic Barb, en’ avrolc a£tcu Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

7 Paragraphus below this line inserted by a different hand. 

10 The correction has been made by a different hand. 
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11 — 12 t*a[ ] er . Perhaps €/ca[0i]£eto or cKa[9c]^cTo, against ckoO-t/to in Blass-Schindel, Bude and 

(ckoBt^t’) Schultz. 

12 IT]cipa'i. Final iota and diaeresis added by a different hand. 

14 [ijarpioy. Read larp' !ov; the same error occurs in cod. o. 

17-18 eavro'v Schultz; avrov a b, Blass-Schindel, Bude; avrov o, avrovc 1. 
19 After n poy pvj pcvoc the papyrus must have omitted ojc aino rovpyov cSci^cv, an important clause but 

one which is not indispensable syntactically. Its omission might then have been intentional. I would exclude 

an error due to jumping from the final —oc of 7Tporjpypcvoc to the initial —oc of ocoi, because there is space 

in the lacuna for oc oc. The traces in the margin level with 20 may relate to the omission but I have been 

unable to read them as part of the omitted text. 

20 Marginal note by a different hand. 

26—7 [tcu (to/tarjt tcu Tci[papxo]y (1. Tipapxov). Blass-Schindel added (tm), against roi ccy/can 

Tipapyov in Schultz and Bude. 

29 pr}8ccc. prj pc tic Blass-Schindel and Schultz, pr) tc tic V, fij tic d f h p q Barb Abb and Bude. 

The papyrus reading appears to be novel. 

30—1 a7ra[v]ra ai<[pi]f3oXoyovpai.. navra aKpif3oXoyovpai f Barb t Abb; Aiav anavT1 a.Kpif3oXoyoi>pai Blass- 

Schindel, Bude, with V p; navra Aiav aKptfloXoyovpai q; Xlav aKpi.f3oXoyovp.cu anavTo. Franke; Aiav aKpcf3oXoyov- 

pai Schultz. 

Verso, col. i 

1-2 o pcv anayopcva. o anayopcvc 1 Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

3 At the end of the line pp (so Schultz) is more likely than pySc (p, B.eiske, Blass-Schindel, Bude) for 

reasons of space. 

7 [Micyo]Aa[c e]cri. This word order with omission of tic was proposed for P. Duk. inv. G 44, line 2, 

and is found in Athen. Deipn. 339 b. 

9-10 The last traces of 9 suggest r rather than v; thus KoXvttcvc (P. Duk. inv. G 44, Athen, Deipn. 

339 b) is more likely than KoXXvtcvc (Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz). 

14 High point a later addition. 

17 After k<u, omission of ac( nvac (present in P. Duk. inv. G 44 and Blass-Schindel, Bude and Schultz). 

17—18 Tr[c]pi a[vrov] cupda>[c ej^feiv. Similarly in P. Duk. clcudovc lyeiv -ncpl avrov Athen., Blass- 

Schindel, Bude; eyciv cloidooc ncpl ovtov Franke, Schultz; cycov ncpl avrov d f h q Abb, Weidner; cyaiv clcoduic 

ncpl avTov Barb. 

25a This interlinear insertion may be by the original hand, although in a lighter ink and more informal. 

31 Final v of ccyev has been wrongly added before a consonant. 

Col. ii 

2 Above o[, a rough mark in a lighter ink, possibly intended as a high stop. 

3 Unexplained ink above and before oyic. 

5 [ovjroc. ovroci Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz; ovtociv g, h. 

10 [ajvrov. avraj Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

14 cnpatfcv. Cf. verso i 31 n. 

17 The ink traces are confused, but correction from dative plural to singular (-</>ayia[[ic]|) must I 

think be preferable to correction from singular to plural (-</>ayia[i]c) because of the avoidance of iota 

adscript in this MS and the too wide gap which would follow uncorrected —<payt.a. Thus the high ink 

trace will be from the erasure, not a supralinear sigma. Schultz retains the plural; Blass-Schindel and Bude 

prefer the singular, with f Abb d Barb. 

18 After Xia, a cancelled letter (c?) with possibly w (cancelled?) after that, but it is hard to discern p[ 

in the traces following that. I cannot absolutely exclude -Aiajjic «-[ai(?); the repeated plural might be 

expected, and together with opo<f>ayiaic is retained by Schultz. The traces transcribed after /a[ or >c[ are 

remains of the erasing strokes only. Either way, there is no other trace in the text tradition of other words 

between noXvTcXcla and Scinvcov (Sinvcov pap.) except in f Abb Barb which give Kal Scinvtp. The fragmentary 

marginal note (in a different hand) does not help to reconstruct the text. 

20 cTcpaic by the original hand, an error for enaipaic, was corrected by a second hand which wrote 

supralinear ai above the second t. The correction was taken beyond this, however, with the addition of 
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supralinear € above ai following, perhaps a failed attempt (iota omitted) to write tTaipciaic, which would 

be a variant unattested elsewhere. 

31-2 ov]jf ira[p €ttitpo7r(x). Similarly Schultz. Traptn^po-nw f o v Laur Abb. 7rap’ del. H. Wolf, Fr., 

Bens., Bude. The whole phrase was deleted by Weidner, and is printed but bracketed by Blass-Schindel. 

35-6 auroc [cu]pcu[oc] ou[v. There is no other trace of avroc in the text tradition. 

GIOVANNA MENCI 

4030. Aeschines In Tim. 43-52 

47 5B-47/B(7~8)a c. 33 x 23 cm Late second century 

+ 46 5B-5I/C(3-4)a 

Five consecutive columns contain §§43-52 of Aeschines’ In Timarchum on the back 

of a second century register. There are two fragments, each reassembled from many 

smaller pieces; the gap between them comes down the middle of col. ii. This is the 

first papyrus witness for this section of the oration. Cf. the addenda in the edition of 

Blass-Schindel, pp. xxiii-xxvi. The papyri of the In Timarchum listed there, to which 

P. Duk. inv. G 44 (see 4029 introd.) and also 4027-9 and 4031-4 should be added, 

all come from MSS different from 4030. 
The upper half of the last column has been lost. The height of the roll was approx. 

23 cm, with an upper margin of 2 cm and a lower one of 2.5 cm. There are two 

kolleseis, down the intercolumnium between cols, ii-iii and at the right edge of col. v 

(this of course is on the side of the roll with vertical fibres), giving a sheet width of 

21 cm. The papyrus was a working copy rather than a prestige production; the height 

and width of the columns are uneven, the number of lines per column is not constant 

(33 in col. i, 37 in col. iv), and there are many writing errors corrected by the scribe 

himself in the course of making this copy. The same scribe has also inserted some 

punctuation and lectional signs at the same time. However, most of the corrections, 

cursive supralinear additions, accents and punctuation have been effected in a paler 

ink at a revision stage, although they may still be the work of the original scribe. 

Diaeresis occurs over initial 1 and v and in iii 8 and iv 33 over epideictic 1. Elision is 

marked in iii 4, and iota adscript occurs in iii 26. Final v at the end of a line is 

occasionally represented by a supralinear bar. Written in a semi-cursive hand. 

Compared with the Teubner edition of Blass-Schindel (1978), the papyrus pre¬ 

sents frequent changes in word order, and in many places the reconstruction of text 

lost in lacuna is uncertain. From an overall view of the table above, pp. 51-2, the 

papyrus tends to align itself (but not consistently) with the readings of d f h q Barb Abb. 
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[cajj,€vov Se] tov MccyoXa /c[at] 

[too 0atSpou] Tote £evotc Ka[t] 

[KcXevovrcov] rj8r) axoXovdeiv etc 

[to Secp.toTj'pptov ort peipaxcov 

\eXevdepov Si]e(/>#ei[p]at'. cfrofirjdey 

[rec oi £evot </>]e[uyov]Tec cuyovTO 

[xaTaXivovTec ra Tr]apecx€vacpe 

[va kcu ravd] ori e[yat ajAr?#^ Aeyeo. 

[wavTec (?)ot kJcit ckcivovc tovc 

[ypovouc (?)oco]f eyiyvwcxo^pejv 

[MtcyoAav /cat] Tipapyov icaa. [S] ij 8f/ 

[/cat iravv yaip]cv ori yeyove poi 

[r] 8iKT) 7Tpoc] avdp(U7TOV OVK 

[yvorjp.evo]y v<f) up,ojv ou8 a 

[7t aXXov yt,yva)cxop€]vov o[u]8e 

[voc Tj air aVTOV TOV €7Ti]t7j8€V 

[p.aroc wept ou kcu tt]v] iprj(f>ov 

[p.eAAer€ <f)€peiv rrepL p]ev yap 

[tojv ayvoovpevajv ca]</>etc 

[tcaic TrpocrjKa. 7roi€ic]0ai 

[rac awoSet^etc tov Ka]jr]yo 

[pov nepL 8e tcov op.o]Aoyou 

[pevcov ou Xiav eycoyje pe 

[ya epyov etvat vo]/xt£a> to 

^KaTTjyopcLV ajt'ap.v'pcat yap 

[povov npoc-pK^yi to[u]c axovov 

[tcxc eytu tolvu]v teat wept opo 

[Aoyoop.et’ou n]paypaTOc ov 

[toc C. 5 ewJetS^ ev St/ea 

[cT-pptco ecpev] yeypa<f>a pap 

[Tuptav Tco Mic]yoXa aXrjdr) 

[pcv ovx awatJSeuTOv Se [tocj 

[(?)a»c eytu €pau]jov veiduvr 
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[auTo] pev ya[p TOWop,]a 

[tov e]pyo[u] o e-7r[parre vpo]c 

[tout]ov ovk e[yypa(j>to] [ 

[ouS] aAAo y€y\pa<f>a ou]Scv 

5 [. . . Jem^fpiov c]ctiv 

[e/c t]cov vop[cov t]io ra 

A['P^]'I7 p.apTv[prjcavTi] a 

8 €ct[1]v upiv p[ev a]ico[uou] 

ci [y]vcopipa a/ci[vSu]va 

10 Sc Tip papTupo[uvTi] /cai 

p.r) a[ic]ypa 7-[auTa yjeypa 

cf>a■ e[av p]c[v ouv cJ^cAt? §46 

crj o M[icyoAac c. 5 TaA]-p 

drj p[apTupeiv ra Si/cai]a 

15 ttoltj [cci eav Se npo] 

aipr]Ta[i €KKArjTev9r]vou] 

paAAo[v r) TaArjdrj papTu] 

peiv. up[eic to oAov 77-pa] 

ypa [cu]viS[ctc ei yap o] 

20 pcv [77]paca[c aicyuvciTai] 

• /cai 77[po]aip-pc[cTai yiAi] 

ac Sp[ay]p,ac p[aAAov a] 

770T[eicai] to) [S^pocia/ 10c] 

tc p.[rj] Sci£[ai to vpocaj] 

25 770V to eau[Tou up.iv o Sc] 

7T€7TOvB(Jl) [c 8rjpLT]yop"qC€l\ 

CO(f)OC [[. . I V9p[o0CT77C o] 

touc ovtojc /3[SeAupouc e£] 

eip[y]a/v 9770 t[ou /3-ppaTOc] 

30 ca[v S] apa U7ra«:[ouc'p pev Tpa] §47 

77-[i7T]ai Sc C77i [to avaiSc] 

CTa[To]v 677i tJcoJ [e£opvuc#ai] 

tac [aA]ij0eiac- ip[c Tipapyco] 

p[cv] yapiTac a[77oSiSouc] 

[6Tepo]lC Sc 677[lSci£lv] 35 
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TTOt,OVfl€VOC tOC € CTTLCTa 

rat ra roiaura cvvKpwT€i(v) 

7T p(OTOV pL€V etC edVTOV 

e^ap-apTr/cerai' eneir’ ov 

5 Sev ecTat ayra» nXeov e 

Tep[av y]ap ey[to yeypa]</>a p,ap 

Tu[pta]v Tot[c et]Soc[t] Ttpiap 

yov tovtovI KaTaAi7r[ovJra 

rrjv varpeoav olklclv /ea[t] St 

io atTto[p,]evov 77apa MicyoAa• 

■npaypia ot/xat yaAe770v e£ 

€pyat,€cdai eyyetptov ov 

[re y]a[p ep.e S]et rove ep.avTOV 

[</>tAouc p,apr]vpac 77apa[c]ye 

15 cdai [out]c to[uc] touttov eyOpovc- 

ov re rove pLrjderepovc rjp,aj(v) 

[.] 
ytyv[to]c/covTac- aAAa rove 

tovtojv </>tAoy[c] av S apa teat 

TOUTOUC 77etCtOCt /XT? /LtCtpTU 

20 petv toe ovk [ot]op,ar et Se p,rj 

aAA ouy [a77a]yTac exretfvo] ye 

c. 16 vt]gu 

[a</>eAec#at T17V aA^fletJav 

[ouSe ttjv ev tt) TroAet] yept 

25 [Ttptapyou (f>rjpL-qv rjv ov\k e 

[yto -napecKevaca tout] tot 

[aAA avroc eauTto out] to yap 

[ypi? KaOapov e]tvat tov j8t 

[ov c. 3 tov c]to</>[po]yoc av 

30 [Spoc tocT]e p/pS eytS[e]ye 

[c0at] So^av atTiac Trovrjpac• 

[/3ouAo]p.at Se KaKeivo -npo 

[ei7ret]v eav apa v-naKOver) 

§48 

§49 

I 
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[0 Mtcy]oAac toic ropot[c] xai 

35 [optr et]ct (f)vcei,c avdpamoD{v) 

Col. iv 

ttoXv 8ta(/>[epoucat o] 

<j)9r]va 1 aAA[ijAcor ra] 

7T€pi T7]V ^[At/ctar en] 

ot [per y]ap r[eot orTec] 

5 [77po</>e]peic /c[at irpecfiv] 

[repo]f </>atro[rTat eTepot] 

[Se 7t]o\vv apt[#por ypo] 

[ro]y yeyovor[ec vavra] 

[njact reot S[o/couctr et] 

10 [rat tooJtojv [8 ecrt Tcor] 

[arSpJcpr o M\icyoXac Toy] 

[yarjet per y[ap 7jAt/ctco] 

[ttjJc cor epo[c /cat c]yr[e] 

M^o[c] /cat [ecrtr] ijp.tr 

15 toutl 7iep7r[ro]r /cat 
KCLL 

Teccapa/cocro[r] eroc eyco 

per Tocavrac voXlclc e 
e 

yto ocac iiptc opare aXX ov 

k e/cetroc* Sta rt Sij ran 

20 ra [7rpoA]eycp [t]ra pij e£ 

at0[njc t]8or[r]ec avroy 

9avp.[acr]]T€ [/cat r]otou 

ror t[i ttj St]aro[ta] ywoXa 

/Sijre 00 [ijp]a/cA[et]c aAA ov 

25 toc {77} ye roor[otc _ ]{r}oo 770 

An Sia<^>epe[i] apa per 

yap e[c]rtr rj (f>\vci]c joiav 

tt) tov av8po[c apa] 8e 

/cat ptpa/ctto [at/r]po or 

rt e77-Ai;cta^[e]r tra Se 30 §5° 
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fir] §iarpei[/3a)] /caAet p,o[t] 

77-p[co]rov p.[ev ro]uc tSorac 

Tipapyov t[outo]vi Stat 

[tco/x]e[[vocJ [ev t]^ Micyo 

35 [Aa ot/c]ta- 67r[ei]ra tt/v <Pat 

[Spo]u p.apru[pi]ay ava 

[yiyvco]cK[eJ • reAe[u]rat 

Col. v 

[1-15 lostl 

.[ 

[ 

o [vo]pLod[errjc napprjcia] (§51) 

20 ^[c]rai ^[ratp^/cevat p.o] 

V[°]V [o]l Ya[p Trpoc €va TOVTo] 

TrpaTTOv[T€C €7U pucdaj Se] 

TTjv 77pa^[iv TTcnov][x[e] 

voc ayjcp ju.[ot] So/cet tou[toj] 

25 evpyoc e[t]yat eav Se it §52 

pac avapnrjcac em 

Sei£co imepfiaivajv 

rovcSe tone ayp[t]ot>c Krjhcp 

viSrjv /cat /luro/cAetS'p(v) 

30 /cat SepcavSpov [/cat y ^4[v] 

SpoKAe[t]S'py| a>v eu roue 
01 

bAt] /ctaic [a]yetA7jp,jaev[oc] 

yeyove ov povov napa 

to) MicyoXa pepicdap 

35 XVKOTOL avrov €7TL Ta). 

coopari aAAa /cat nap ere 

Col. i 
4 The intercolumnium before col. ii is preserved from here to the foot of the column, and measures 

approx. 1.5 cm wide. 
8 on iyw: so a b m and Bk., Turr., Fr., and Schultz, cf. §65; Blass-Schindel, Weidner and Bude om. 

iyco following d f q t Barb Abb. 
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9 ndvrcc Old fh q Barb Abb. -ndvrcc ocoi Blass-Schindel, Bude. a-navTtc ocoi Bk., Turr., Fr., Schultz. 

10 Calculation of the lacuna suggests that the papyrus had the reading ocoji with d f h q Abb. 

11 icaci[8|i78^, with a rough breathing over first tj as well as the accent. icaciSr/ was first written. A 

second hand revised the text by deleting 8 with a diagonal stroke through it and a dot above, and adding 

8r) and the breathing and accents, to give fj S17 (so a b h Vat.). 

12 ycyovc poi. poi ycyovcv edd. 

20 1 noicicdai rac anoha^ac with d 1 h q Barb Abb. rac anoSct^ctc noicicOai edd. 

26 ]« very dubious. The ink is very confused, and there are traces of 2-3 letters above the line. 

27 Kai ncpi. So o = r. Kaincp Blass-Schindel, Schultz, Bude. 

28-9 n]payparoc ov[toc. tov npa.yp.aToc ovtoc q t; ovtoc npayparoc d f h Barb Abb.; too npayparoc, 

om. ovtoc edd. 

29 The text tradition gives no indication of what might have filled out the lacuna. 

33 4 he initial restoration is uncertain but is suggested by the deletion of cue in 32, and fits the space 

and accords with the later manuscript evidence. Presumably 10c in 32 was deleted later, when it was seen 
that the word had been written twice. 

nciOtuc Possibly 7rci0co[iJ-? 

Col. ii 

4-5 v and high stop added at the end of 4 by a different hand. The expected text continues o cni^-ppiov, 

which is too short for the lacuna at the start of 5. If 4 originally ended ov8c, did 5 begin vi (i.e. ovScvi, so 

1) o? 

8-9 See the table above, p. 51. 

10 Sc. rc Blass-Schindel. 

13 For the lacuna of approx. 5 letters, the text tradition offers 8cGpo napcXdcuv. Did the papyrus contain 

8cvpo and omit napcXdwv? 

14 On the left, a heavy short diagonal stroke in the intercolumnium. It is misplaced if it was intended 

to draw attention to an omission in 13, see n. above. 

p[aprvpciv. We print the text as in the Teubner edition, but either this (with d f h q Barb Abb, and 

so Bude) or p[apTvptjcm (so Schultz) would fit the space. 

17-18 I) TaX^dij paprvpclv bracketed by Blass-Schindel. 

20 c of pev corr. [-n-jpacafc: 1. npd£ac. For c in place of £, see Mayser i2.1.184. 

21 A heavy dot of ink in the intercolumnium to the left. 

22 ju[. Scanty traces only from the upper part of a letter. The text that preceded suggests that the 

papyrus had /x[aAAov, with d f h q Barb Abb. paXXov om. Laur. yiAiac paXXov Spaypac Blass-Schindel, 

Bude, Schultz. 

32 Correction by a different hand; u> heavily stroked out and o added above the line. 

Col. iii 

1 It does not seem as if the traces will readily adapt to cv; was ci written? 

2 cvvKpvnrcL ", 

11-12 See the table above on p. 51. 

13 The space is not decisive, but ipe (Bude) would probably fit better than pc (Blass-Schindel, Schultz). 

14 A supralinear bar (representing final v) appears to have been written over c at the end of the line. 

16 T]piO~. 

17 Above first v, at least one letter, subsequently cancelled. First a of aAAa corr. from o. 

20 A spot of ink in the intercolumnium to the left. Mark of ink after p-p accidental? 

21 The papyrus does not support the Teubner text’s insertion of yc following anavrac. 

22 There are scanty traces of ink within the indicated lacuna, but they are too small for identification 

as particular letters, and their lateral location is too uncertain for them to be usefully represented by dots. 

The space in the lacuna is not decisive for a choice between the readings transmitted or conjectured. It is 

less confusing if the words are divided. ovScnorc a b g 1 m p; ovdcppnoTc d f h q Barb Abb; oil pr/norc 

conjectured by Emperius, foil. Fr.1, Weidner, Schultz, Blass-Schindel. p inserts pc. Suvouvrai d f Barb Abb, 

Weidner; Sw-rjcovrai h q a b g 1 m p, Bk., Turr., Fr., Bude, Schultz, Blass-Schindel. Further conjectures are 

given in Schultz’s apparatus. The line length, including transcribed vt\ai, should be approximately 20 

letters. 
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26 napecKevaca rourjou. The iota adscript is exceptional in this MS. This order of words is given by 

d f h q Barb Abb. toutw napecKevaca Blass-Schindel; tovtuj del. Weidner. 

27 The space before oi/r]cu yap suggests aAA’ avroc iaurw, with d f h p q Barb Abb and Weidner. 

kavru) omitted by t. aAA’ aiWoe outoc iavTib Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

29 The initial lacuna could contain some three letters more than the transmitted text; there are no 

variants which will guide us to a solution. 

35 avBpconu)-. 

Col. iv 

2 aAAfijAcor. So Schultz, Weidner, Fr.; ra>v aXXtav Blass-Schindel and Bude with q t. 

5 fc[ai. 8i Blass-Schindel. 

9—10 reot Sfo/cot/cu/ etrat. So d h q. 8[okowt€c (f Barb Abb) would also fit the space. Blass-Schindel, 

Bude and Schultz omit 8ok. eivai with a b. veoi <j>aivovTai g 1 m o p r Vat Laur. 

16 reccapaKocTo[v]. So b (rexT- Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz). See F. T. Gignac, Grammar I 146. 

Punctuation and Kal at the end of the line added by a different hand. 

17 TocavTac. So p. rocavraci Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

18 Marks of ink in the intercolumnium on the left. If not accidental, they may relate to the scribal 

errors in this line. The supralinear corrections have been added by a different hand. 

19 S77. So d f h q Barb Abb. ovv Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. Omitted (i.e. 81a xi xat/xa) by Weidner. 

20 Diaeresis over the iota visible. 

21 t]Soi/[x]€c auroy. Inversion of the word order in Blass-Schindel, Bude and Schultz. 

23 Ink traces above end of line probably accidental. 

27 e[c]xiv ij <f>[i/ct] c. So d f h q Barb Abb. 17 <j>vcic ecxi Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

28 Ink traces in the intercolumnium on the left, probably accidental. 

28- 9 apa] 8c /cat, apa Sc 1784 Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz (apa 8’ rjSrj). 

29 1. perpaKitp. 

29- 30 [ut/rjou ovti. ovtl avrw Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

31-2 KaXfi poi TTpuiTov pev is the order also in d f h q Barb, npwrov pev /caAct po 1 Blass-Schindel, 

Bude, Schultz. 

32 1. ct’Sorac. 

Col. v 

1—15 The upper part of the column has been lost, containing c. 15 lines of text. The loss from col. iv 

37-v ig = §50.4-§5i.3, which may be calculated to have been distributed in lines with an average of 19 

letters each. 

18 Reconstruction on the basis of the scanty traces is difficult, bearing in mind also the various 

possibilities offered by the text tradition, afi/rjor? But the lacuna calculable before 19 init. would not then 

be sufficient to contain the text as given by Blass-Schindel, §51.3. Perhaps, as often, there was a change in 

word order. 

21-2 ol ... -npaTTovTtc an error for 0 ... npaTTuiv. The scribe does not maintain the plural. 

26 1. avapvr/cac. 

28 The correction is by a different hand. 

29 avroKXei.8rj~. 

30- 31 [«ai y’ Av8poi<X(i8rivJ. An inclusion in (apparently) only this MS, but deleted in antiquity. 

31 After the personal names, our text continues with tov iv rale (so Bude, following Greg. Corinth, in 

Walz, Rhet. Graec. vii 1185). There is no trace of aAA’ emSeila/ avrovc Xiya/v or its variants in the mediaeval 

tradition, for which cf. the app. crit. in Blass-Schindel and Schultz. 

33 oil povov is apparently not attested elsewhere, /cai pij povov MSS unspecified; prj povov Blass-Schindel, 

Bude, Schultz. 

34—5 pepicdapxriKOTa. 1. pepicdapvTjKOTa. 

35 Curious vertical trace at the end of the line, in a dark ink like that of the original scribe. It is not 

an extension of final p above, nor, I think, is it an iota adscript. 

ISABELLA ANDORLINI 
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4031. Aeschines In Tim. 79 

9iB.i82/F(a) 7.4 x6 cm Second or third century 

The ends of ten lines, broken above and below, written in a careful severe style, 

with extended or compressed letters to achieve a justified right margin. The back 

is blank. 

There are no accents or breathings or iota adscript, but the scribe makes liberal 

use of punctuation marks. 

This is the first papyrus to attest this section of the oration. 

f c. 9 letters c]/u.ot ija 

[peCTT]] Ktc>[c] €TTT]pU)Ta 

[up.ac] TO €K TOV VOpLOV 

Krjpvypia• tcov 

5 [rj T€T]pVTTrjpi€V7] O 

[rco 80/cel] TT€TTOpV€V 

[c]#ai Ttpcapyov'. rj Se 

[mXri]prjc otco pup', tl 

[av €ifj7]]<f)Lcacd€- a/cpt 

10 [/Sate 01S o]ti Kareyvoj 

1-2 ipol TrapecTTjKwc, attested by d f Abb Barb h t Laur. 1(g), has not been accepted by any modern 

editor. See the table above, p. 52. 

5 Cf. Schol. in Aeschin. I 79 apud Schultz, p. 268 (now ed. M. R. Dilts, Leipzig 1992, n. 174 a-d). 

Aeschines is cited by Harpocration, Lex. I, s.v. TeTpvTrr)p.evr], with II p. 436; and by Bachmann, Anecd. Gr. 

11 P- 333-23> 373-8. For the technical expression T(Tpvm]NvV 'Pv<t>oc see Arist. Ath. Pol. 68.4, 69.1 
(P. J. Rhodes, A Commentary on the Aristotelian Athenaion Politeia (1981) 730 ff.); Schol. Gr. in Ar. Vesp. 987; 

Phot. Lex. s.v.; Poll. Onom. VIII 123; Suid. s.v. (T 417); Bekker, Anecd. Gr. Ill p. 307.18. For an illustration 

see Daremberg-Saglio, Diet. s.v. Joracrai'. 

4 High point added, possibly by a different hand. 

7 Tlpapxov. The accusative is accepted by Schultz and Franke. Tlpapxoc (d f Abb Barb Laur. 1(g)) 

is accepted by Blass-Schindel and Bude. See the table above, p. 52. 

LUCIANA SABINI 

4032. Aeschines In Tim. 131-2, 134 

82/88(a) 9 x15.8 cm Second century 

The badly damaged remains of parts of two columns from a roll, with the lower 

margin. The first column has parts of §§131-2, the second column part of §134. The 

number of lines per column may be calculated as 32, with 24-27 letters per line. 
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There is one inserted high point (i 17) and a decorative line filler (i 4 end). 

Written in a rather thick and blobby upright hand with some crude serifs. The back 

is blank. 

Col. i 

[ c. 12 letters co]u rot te[op</ta rav] 

[ra yAartcteta 77ep]teAop[eroc teat] 

[touc paAateouc yi]Tton[cteouc e]r 

[otc roue Kara to>v] </>iAcor Xoyovo 

5 [ c. 14 letters ].etr ^0117 fff 

c. 12 letters ]_atc[ c. 9 letters ] 

c. 12 letters ] otpa[t ar aorouc] 

[et rtc p.4 7rpoe] orcor touto 779117 

[ceter a7Top7yca]t |arj etre ar8poc 

10 [etre yuvat/eoc e]1A77[</>ac]tv ecf^ra] 

[ara/S^cerat 8 er T77 a]7roAo[yta teat] 

c. 26 letters 

c. 26 letters 

c. 14 letters ] [ c. 6 ] 

15 [teat SiarppSatc] yeyorcoc o[c em] 

[yetp^cet Stacu]peir rrjv oA[i7r] 

[ercractr tov ay]a>roc- ov teptetr 

[e^eup-pteerat p]e </>acteatr aX 

[Aa Setr^c aira] tSeuctac ap[x]i7r 

20 [7rapa0eptor 7r]pa»Tov per touc 

Col. ii 

[r]ouc [8 17817 yeyororac e</> otc] 

7rpoc[i7teet ceprorecdai rrjv] 

ttoXl [r ear teaAAet teat copa] 

8tere[yteorTec ete77Ai7^atct] 

5 Ttrac *[at 7repipayi7Tot e£ e] 

pcuTOC ye[rcorrat rourouc] 
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5 ].etv suggests an infinitive, perhaps 7TtpievcyKtiv. vspievcyKac Blass-Schindel; no variant appears to 

be recorded here in the mediaeval tradition. The implications of an ink trace between Son; and etc 

remain uncertain. 

5—7 The reconstruction of these lines is difficult. From 801-5 *n 5 till otpaft in 7, the text tradition offers 

us a total of 32 letters, to be distributed over a space sufficient for 50. This exercise is complicated by the 

fact that apparent ate in 6 will not fit with any word in that tradition. 

9 [av]. The deletion (indicated by a supralinear bar) is by the original scribe, who presumably caught 

himself writing avhpoc too soon. 

ROBERTA BARBIS 

4033. Aeschines In Tim. 190-192 

giB.i7o/J(a) 3.5x13.5cm Second or third century 

A tall narrow strip with part of the top margin and the middle letters of a narrow 

column. Distribution of missing text between lines is conjectural. 

Lines 6-7 have been written closer together and in a smaller script, but by the 

same hand; 7, moreover, must have projected into the right margin (although not as 

much as the transcript might suggest, since the letters are smaller). Perhaps the writer 

left a blank line, because his exemplar was faulty in some respect, intending to fill it 

in later, but he then found that the space he had left was insufficient. 

There are no accents. A high point is used in 7, 12, 18 and 24, and a double 

point in 23. At least those in 7, 12 and 23 are insertions. In 18, the heavy high point 

after Sry/ajov is followed by a long horizontal line. 

Written in a distinctive upright hand with occasional slight serifs and some ligatur¬ 

ing, with very few projections above or below the main line of writing. Cf. 4034. The 

back is blank. 

[ ]vcu 

(vac.) 

\ouk am a]v9pajma>[v aceA] 
ly 

[yei.ac] yevecd[ai] 

[p,7ySe to] vc ryce/3[17/coTac] 

[Kada]nep ev Tate j[paya>8iaLC] 

[n otva]c eXavveLV /ca[t /coAa£etv] 

[Sactv] Ty/x/aevatc• aA[A at mpomeTCLC tov ca>p,aTOC TySovat] 
e 

[/cat t]o p.r]8ev [i/cavov] 
a a 

[tout]o mXrjpoL p[a Ary] 
M a a 

[cTTyptja tovto et[c tov 

[emaK]TpoKeX[rjTa e/u-ySt] 

5 
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[j8a£e]r tovto [ecrtv e/ca] 

[ctoj] rioLvrj r[aura rrapa] 

[/ceA] euerat [c</>arj 

15 [Tetr] roue 7ro[Atrac] 
T0[l]c 

[117777/3] eTetv ru[pavvotc] 

[cvyK]araXve[cv rov] 

[S^jov-[ou yap] 

[tt/jz] atcyw7y[i/] 

20 [oaS a] TreicovT^aL Aoyt] 

[£ovrat] aAA’ 77A[oic «ar] 

[op6coc]avT€c e[vcf)pav] 

[9rjcovT]ai: tout[oic /ce] 

[KTjArjVTCu] • e^aipe[ire] 

25 [ow co avJSpec A[9r]vaioi] 

[Tac roiauTa]c (/>ac[etc xai] 

[ia r(ov v€oo]y ^[Xcopca] 

[ra 67r aperj'^v' [77/30] 

[Tpei/iec^e] ey [ 

1 The remains in the upper margin may be of an omitted word, for insertion in the text, perhaps at 

line 8 (see n.). ]vai is in the original hand, but on the small scale of 6-7. Vis in a more cursive script. 

3 Above the first e of yevecdcu, the letters ty have been added perhaps by a different hand, with the 

effect of transforming an aorist infinitive into a present infinitive. The variant yevecdai is apparently unattes¬ 

ted in the mediaeval tradition. 

8 There is no MS or editorial support for the supralinear correction of p-i^Sev to ixrjdcv. 

At the end of the line, an infinitive is wanting after [nravov] (if that restoration is correct), but there 

is no space for it on the papyrus. The overlooked infinitive might have been rjyclcda 1 (so Blass-Schindel, 

Bude, Schultz) or eivai (cf. Ammonius s.v. kcAtjc); in favour of the second might be the presence of ]vai in 

the upper margin, see 1 n. 

9 Here and in 10 and 12 (and perhaps also 13, now lost) tovto has been converted to tovto by the 

insertion of two supralinear alphas. As regards to, cf. Schol. Patm. p. 154 (apud Blass-Schindel). 

9-10 XycTTipia first of all was changed to the singular by the supralinear insertion, and then the 

insertion was itself cancelled with a line through it. We may suppose that r[a in 9 underwent a similar 

process. 

16 The supralinear insertion of the article before Tvpawoic is probably due to the original scribe. The 

wording of his first version, without the article, is found in Codex Laurentianus conv. soppr. 84 ( = Abb). 

18 After v, a heavy high stop. After that, a long horizontal line, by the original scribe. Are we at the 

end of a later insertion as conjectured for 6-7, see introd., only here the space that had been left proved 

more than adequate? 

19 The line seems unexpectedly short. 

21 The modification may be due to the original hand, adding the apostrophe and supralinear f<£, 

with a dot at least above 17. It is not certain how aAAr;A[ might have continued; we supplement the line so 

as to cause the minimum disturbance, eij>’ is bracketed by Blass-Schindel (i.e. aAA’ ofc). 
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28-9 -npoTpetjjfcde in the Teubner text is from a conjecture by Cobet; the papyrus may have had 

TTporpeifiacde along with (it seems) the majority of the mediaeval MSS. P. Hal. 6 offers vporpeipare, see 

Blass-Schindel, p. xxv. 

29 I he traces are scanty but best support the reading eV St eS (f h q) against eu 8e of a b g m p Vat 

Laur with Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

ROBERTA BARB1S 

4034. Aeschines In Tim. 194-6 

26 3®-53/G(3~5)a 6.2x8.4cm Second or third century 

Parts of the tops of the two final columns of the oration, with a fine coronis. The 

final column has three lines only, with a large blank area below. There is no trace of 

a colophon. 

Line length varies between 14-18 letters. Normal column height will have been 

41-43 lines. In col. i 1 elision is marked with an apostrophe. There are examples of 

diaeresis (i 4), a high stop (ii 3), a double point (i 16) and a forked line filler at the 

end of i 6. Another double point at the end of i 14 is wrongly placed for punctuation 

and perhaps serves a different textual purpose. In col. i the text shows traces of faint 

horizontal ink ruling lines, especially noticeable below i 2, 7 and 10. There is no trace 

of vertical ruling. The ruling was done a column at a time; the lines do not reach into 

the blank foot of col. ii, and no ruling is visible below any of the three lines of script 

there. No such rulings are present in 4033 (see below). 

The script seems closely similar to that of 4033, and it is possible that they belong 

to the same roll despite the divergent inventory numbers. The amount of text lost 

between them would accord with one completely missing column. The back of 4033 

was blank; here on the back are the remains of six cursive lines, the lower four very 

faint and possibly deliberately washed out. 

Col. i 

[cTOtClV €T€pOl] 8L €K 

[tojv a/coAacTto]v kou 

[tojv tolovtolc Ke]xpV 

[fxevcov a(f)dov]a>c i 

5 [va Tate j8o7)#eiai]c av 

[tojv 77tCT€UOv]T€C > 

[paov rtvec e£a] pap 

[Tavtuctv oov irpiv t]tjv 

[cw7)yopiav a/e]ou 
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io [cat roue jSiouc ava]fju 

[fivrjCKCcde xai t]ovc 

[p.ev etc ra ccojaa]ra 

[rjfxapTTjKOTac fir]] u 

[puv evo^Aetv aA]Aa: 

15 [7Tavcacdcu 8rjpir]y]p 

[povvrac KeAeuerJe: 

Col. ii 

rate vpLer[epaLC yva>] 

pLCuc r/ 7rpa^[ic Kara] 

Aei77erar 

(coronis) 

Col. i 

1 A tiny trace of ink above the beginning of this line, of uncertain significance. 

3 On the basis of the calculated average number of letters per line, the papyrus must have omitted 

something between /cat (2) and Keypipp-evuiv (3-4). See the table above, p. 53. Omission of toIc is proposed 

there, being well attested in the mediaeval tradition. The solitary reading of p, tovtoic in place of (roic) 

ToiovTotc, would fit the space better still. 

8-9 npiv T-rjc cvv-pyoplae Blass-Schindel. The traces here before v are scanty (a vertical, and a trace of 

a ligature?) but seem not to suit iota (•n-piv); nor would irplv here and tt)c cvv-pyopiac in 9 suit the line length. 

We are thus pushed towards reading t]i)v 9[cvvrjyopiav as does P. Hal. 6 (see pp. xxiv-xxvi in Blass-Schindel, 

and J. Lenaerts, CE 41 (1966) 154^5) and part of the mediaeval MS-evidence. 

Col. ii 

3 The papyrus omits (as does Schultz) the sentence el ovv ^ovXr/cecde ktX., found in d f h q Barb Abb 

and printed by Bude, and by Blass-Schindel in smaller type. 

ROBERTA BARBIS 

4035. Aeschines De Fals. Leg. 43-45 

75/14 12.5 xi 1.5 cm Second century 

The lower portions of two columns with the lower margin (4 cm) and intercol- 

umnium (2.5 cm). Only the last few lines of col. ii are complete or nearly so. Line 

length averaged 20 letters; calculated from the text lost between the two columns, 

column height was 24 lines. 
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Written in a neat small and very graceful hand of severe style type. As punctuation 

there are high stops in i 6 and ii 11, seemingly by the original scribe. The high point 

at the end of i 9, if not accidental, is a mistake. Also due to the original scribe is the 

correction in i 8 (77 cancelled with a horizontal line, and superscript p). 
The back is blank. 

Col. i 

c. 10 letters ]. . . [ c. 5 ] 

[up,ac €fiou S]e /ecu Severn 

[rtva tcyupajv eSe?)drj jur/ 

[vapaXivew] aAA et77etv cue 

5 [u7rep Apcf)i,vo]Xeojc ti /eat 

[A^pocde^rjc €lttoc pe 

[xp1- P-CV ouv] TOVTOJV OL CVfX 

[npecfiecc etct]v po1 fvJapTVpec 

[ouc TTp07TTjXa]KI.I,a>V OVTOC 

10 [/eat Sta/3aAA]cov ev tt) kcl 

Col. ii 

a[AA eav pit} ra npo tovtcov aj 

Kovcrj[r€ ovS e/eetvotc o/xot] 

cue 7rapa[KoXovdrjC€Te eav] 

S ep.01 tcu /eiv[Suveuovn] 

5 Score ecrreiv cue /3o[uAoptat] 

/eat ccucat |ae et [p/pSeJy a 

St/ecu Suv7ycec[0e t/eav]ac 

acf)oppac €iXr)<f)0T€c [/ea]i 9e 

acecde e/e rcuv opt[oAoyo]u 

10 pevcov /eat ra avrtAe[y]o 

pteva- cue yap Seup rjX9ope{v) 

/eat -npoc rr]v fiovXr)v ev [t] 

/ee</>aAatcuv ttjv 7rpec/3eta(v) 

Col. ii. 11 rjXdope' 13 7rpfc/leia 
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Col. i 
3 TLva (required by the space) is attested by d f h q Barb 1 s H Laurl LAcq50, but is omitted by Laur 

and by Blass-Schindel, Bude and Schultz. 
8 Supralinear final v (an addition probably by the original scribe) is not required before a consonant. 

Col. ii 
8 For the inversion in word order here see the table above, p. 53. 
10-11 For Kal to. avriXeyofieva see the table above, p. 53. 

ALESSANDRO MOSCADI 

4036. Aeschines De Fals. Leg. 64-5 

103/9(3) 5.8x4.1cm Late first century 

Nine fragmentary lines, with no margins preserved. Average line length was 21 

letters. Written in an upright rounded hand with pronounced serifs. The back is blank. 

c. 15 letters 

[to] et Scot r[o» ypappaTd ouy] 

[u77]evavTio[v aAAa raurov ye] 

[ypa]<f)ajc 0tAoKparet /cat po[t Aa] 

5 [/3e] to (//"p^ucpa avayva>6[i Se] 

[to] A-q/jLocdevovc ev a> </>[ai] 

[v]eTat yeyp[a(/>a>c tt) pev 7rpo] 

[Tep]a Ttoy efK/cAryctcov cup.] 

[j8ou A]euet[v c. 11 letters 

3 [vn]eva.vTio[v. See the table above, p. 53. 
We restore raurov, along with the mediaeval tradition (and so Bude, Schultz), since Taura in the 

Teubner text is a conjecture with apparently no MS support. 
5 Following avayva>9[i, sense and structure suggest the restoration of re or St, and the space can admit 

it. Nevertheless, the apparently universally attested wording is Kal avayvwdi, see the table above, p. 53. 

ALESSANDRO MOSCADI 

4037. Aeschines De Fals. Leg. 134-5 

12 iB.i34/D(b) 4.8x12.3cm Second or third century 

Part of the foot of a column with the ends of 14 lines. The lower margin measures 

4.3 cm. The first two lines contain the final words of §134, lines 3-4 the rubrics, and 
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§135 begins in line 5. Line length averages 16 letters. Written in an upright hand of 

Biblical Uncial type. The back is blank. 

[ c. 14 letters ] [2-3] 

[re T17C npo^€]yov 

[c7rtc] ToXrj 

[juapjTupia 

5 [accoutre] a> avSpec Adrj 

[vaioi to)]v ypovtov 

[rrapavay ] eivatCKO/xe 

[vojv €K t]cov Sr/pLOd 

[cuv ypap.]/xaTCuv «a[i] 

10 [rcur] p,apTVptov u[puv] 

[7rpoc] hiapLapTvprjcav 

[rtov o]rt -npev ep.e yet 

[poTOv]rjdrjvai rrpecfiev 

OaXaiKoc o tcov &to 

3-4 [€7uc]toA7) [nap]rvpia. See the table above, p. 53. 

7-8 [napavay]a.vwcKop.e[vcuv. napavayiva>cKop.evu>v is the reading in FI LAcq50. Blass-Schindel, Bude 

and Schultz print -rrapavayiyvojCKop.(vcov. 

11-12 [rrpoc]8i.apt.apTvpricav[Tojv. So apparently the main mediaeval MS tradition, and this reading 

appears in the four Florentine MSS examined (see the table above, p. 53). So Schultz. Blass-Schindel and 

Bude on the other hand accept -npoc8i.ap.apTvpovvTwv, conjectured by Flamaker. 

ANGELO CASANOVA 

4038. Aeschines De Fals. Leg. 171-2 

100 (March 28) 5.3 x 14.6 cm Second or third century 

Foot of a column with the badly preserved remains of 21 lines. The lower margin 

measures 4.2 cm. The line length averages 17 letters. Written in a small script of severe 

style. The back is blank. 

[ca>TT]]p[ia>]y rrj 7r[oAei] 

[fio]v\evpraTCov ^[^Acurac] 

[etjvat 7Tapa.Ka\a>[v vvv] 

[§] aura rroppaodev [ap£a] 
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5 [p.]evoc fjL€iKpa> [Siei/tu] 

[c]a(f)€CTepoy npoT[epovj 
[v] ttoXlc r/p-cpy e[uSo^i7) 

[ce]r KdL p.era r[rjv ev] 

[Ca]Xap.ivi vav[pL]ax[i-av] 

io [npo]c joy Ilep[crjv kou tcjv] 

[reixl^L^] 8[tto tojv fi\apj3a 

[ptojv 7T€7TTCOKOTCOV €t 

[prjjyrjc inrapxovcrjc [[-pc] [oc] 

[Aa]Ke8cupu)vi,ovc Sie 

15 [/xeijvev vp,€LV to t[t/c] 

[S-pj/xo/cpaTiac [7r]oA[t] 

[reup,]cr cvyjapax^v 

[rec] 8e vjro jLvajy /ca[i] 

[KaT]acTayrec rrpo[c] A[a] 

20 [/ceSJaijLiovipuc e[t]c 770 

[Aep,]ov TToXXa /ca[t] nad[ov] 

1 [cu)Tr)]f>[uo]v tt) 7r[oAei]. The reading is uncertain, but the few visible traces (]/?[, the crucial letter, 

is represented by a deep descender) lead one to suppose that the reading here was similar to that in i, 

accepted by Blass-Schindel and Bude (/caAcur /cai rij -noXei cun-pploiv /SouAftiparcvv) while much of the 

mediaeval tradition has the shorter KaXwv rfj ttoXci ^ovXfvpdrcov (k FI Laur Laurl LAcqjo, and Schultz). 

5 1. pLLKpW. 

6 End of the line unclear. Did the papyrus have 7rorepov, with 1? 

7-8 e[uSofi)ce]v. So Laur FI, but final v is not required before a consonant, -ce is found in Laurl 

LAcqso, and so Blass-Schindel, Bude and Schultz. 

8 Kai is omitted by Blass-Schindel, Bude and Schultz. 

12-13 dpyvyc vTrapxovcpc also in Laurl. elp-pvrjc S’ vnapxovcrjc is given by Laur FI LAcqjo, and by 

Blass-Schindel, Bude and Schultz. 

13 Correction at the end of the line by the original scribe. [17c]: repetition of the end of the pre¬ 

ceding word? 

15 vpetv. vplv stands in a g f V Laur; Blass-Schindel, Bude and Schultz give fip.lv. 

17 High point a later insertion. 

ANGELO CASANOVA 

4039. Aeschines In Ctes. 6-7 

ioi/73(a) Fr. a 8.2x16 cm Late first or early second century 

Fr. b 1.8 x 5.2 cm 

Two fragments, forming part of the same column. An estimated five lines are lost 

between them. The small fragment has the foot of the column. A projecting fibre at 
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the top of the larger fragment shows no trace of ink, so that the top line of the fragment 

may be the top line of the column. If so, the column contained 29 lines and the whole 

speech would have required an estimated 182 columns, of which the papyrus would 

contain the fifth. 

There are four paragraphi, and high points mark out the phrase i/jrj<f>iovpai Kara 

rove vo/xovc (5-6). The original scribe has also made a prominent correction in 6, 

see n. There is one circumflex accent (4), perhaps also due to the same scribe. Iota 

adscript is regularly employed. An apostrophe in 18 may be by a second hand. 

Written across the fibres in a large coarse upright hand of semi-documentary 

type. On the other side of the larger fragment are 16 line beginnings in a cursive hand 

from a register of the late first or perhaps early second century. The list includes some 

Roman names. Lines 2-6 run as follows: 

7T€pl *Q(f)lV S77/U. [ 
"Qcjieojc av(8p€c) v.[ 

//TeTctpic /7erc[ 

'6 /c(ai) riejopl' 

5 IAoKpfjTic a8[€\cf)6 c? 

iCKanAac p-Tj^rpoc) [ 

The smaller piece is blank on its other side. 

(fr. a) [7re]p[i rj-pc e'avTo[v vappr^CLac] 

8ioirep kou o v[op.o#errjc] 

TOVTO 7TpOJTo[v €Ta£ev] 

ev ran tS)v 8u<a [ctJojv 

5 opKan• iprj(/)iovpiaL Kara 

rove [op/couc] vop,ovc- 

exeivo ye ev eiStoc on 

[oTav] 8iaTT)pri6a>civ [01] 

vop,oi Trji TToXei ca>[i£eTCu] 

10 Kai 7] 8rjpLOKp[a\T[ 1a a XPV] 

8iapLV7]piOve [uovTac] 

Ujtxac pieiceiy [roue ra] 

Trapavop,a ypacf)[ovTac] 

'kou p.rjdev /ae[i/cpov -pyetc] 

15 Oat e[i]vou tcov t[oioutoh'] 
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25 

(fr. b) 

a8iKrjp,aTcov [aAA e/cac] 

tov V7T€pixeye[dec Ka 1] 

[t]ov6’ u/llcov t[o Sikouov] 

\p,\r]6eva avdp[(j07TO)P efai] 

[peicdcu p,r}r]e j[ac tcov] 

[cTpaTTjyajv] cv[vrjyopi.ac] 

[ " ] 
[ ] 
[ 1 

[ 1 

[ 1 
o[vc ava^i^a^opevoi] 

tlv€c [eK(f>evyovcIV €K TCOV] 

SiKacr[r/picov itapavop,ov] 

1 auro[. The superscript addition may be by the original scribe. 

6 [opKouc]. The error may be due to the presence of opKw in the line above. The correction was 

effected by the writer before continuing the text, by placing small diagonal strokes above each letter. 

8 [oTav]. So a g m n, with Bude, Schultz, Franke. few] (e k 1, with Blass-Schindel, Weidner) would 

seem a bit short for the space. 

I 2 1. fliCfiv, 

14 1. fiijSev piKpov. 
14-15 For the word order puKpov rjyetcdai see the table above, p. 54. 

18 The apostrophe is probably by a different hand. 

19 1. p,rjSeva. (eav) (Blass-Schindel, Bude) is not supported by the papyrus. 

28 Unexplained trace above e of nvec. 

ELEONORA BASSI 

4040. Aeschines In Ctes. 8 
19 2B.78/D(i i-i3)a 4.7x5.5cm Second or third century 

A small fragment with the ends of eleven lines. A tiny trace of ink from the 

following column, on a thin projecting strip, gives us the intercolumnium width, 2 cm. 

No accents, punctuation or other lectional signs. Iota adscript is employed. The last 

line of the text offers an unparalleled reading. 

Written along the fibres in a small script of severe style type. The back is blank. 

C. 5 /cat r] cov vop,coy eav 

[e£eAey£a>] Krr/cufxjovTa /ca[t] 
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[TTapavofx]a ycypacfiora xai </ie[u] 

[8r] Kai acv]fx(f)opa Tr/i ttoXcl 

5 [Autre co av]Spec Adr/vaLot rac 

[vapavop.o]yc yvco/cac /3e/3ai 

[out6 rip 77o]Aei Trjv SrjpLOKpa 

[ticlv /coAa^ejre roue vnevavn 

[coc TOIC VOjLto] tC K0U TCOl Vp.€T€ 

io [pan cOjU,</>epo]uTi TToXirevopie 

[vovc C. 6 ] CO ypapipLOLTlKC 

9-10 For rai u/^ertpaj cvix4>(povn see the table above, p. 54. 

11 It is difficult to know what to make of this; the preserved letters bear no relation to the transmitted 

text. ] would be easily read as ]rj but may be from two letters. If ]tj were right, it forces us into an 

extraordinary vocative following, instead of more humdrum — but just as unparalleled—ypa.ppa.Ti.. 

ELEONORA BASS1 

4041. Aeschines In Ctes. 15-17, 22-23 

112/1 (a) Fr. a 15x25 cm Second or third century 

Fr. b 5.2 x 10 cm 

Two separated fragments from a papyrus roll. The larger has one column virtually 

complete plus line-beginnings from the top and foot of the column following. The 

smaller piece, with parts of two columns, comes from later in the roll. XIII 1625 also 

covers these sections of this oration, and there are overlaps with the present text. 

On the larger fragment (fr. a) the upper (5 cm) and lower (5.5 cm) margins are 

preserved. The intercolumnium measures 2.5 cm, as it does on fr. b. Col. i contains 

32 lines, with an average line length of 11-12 letters. The scanty traces of fr. a col. ii 

are sufficient to establish that it had at most 31 lines against the 32 in col. i. 

There are no accents. There is a rough breathing in (a) i 24. Elision is generally 

employed (but not in (b) ii 10), unmarked by apostrophe. As punctuation, there are 

several high stops; the one in (a) i 2 is combined with a paragraphus, of diple form. 

Another such paragraphus is below (a) i 6. There are more plain paragraphi elsewhere. 

There are line fillers of diple form, a double one in (a) i 3. Iota adscript is nowhere 

written, vopoi in (a) i 7 is framed in ornamental strokes. The orthography is correct 

(except vp,eiv for vp.lv in (a) i 4). There are no corrections, and indeed no ink on the 

papyrus that can be securely allocated to a second hand. 

This was obviously a handsome manuscript in a generous format. The script is 

a fairly large severe style. The script of IV 703 is very close; I would not like to assert 

that that papyrus, containing parts of In Ctes. 94 and 96, was not from the same roll. 
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On the back are widespread faint traces, probably to be explained as offsets. 

Fr. a col. i 

(§15) xadanep xai rac 

aAAac apyac- on 

8 a\r]drj Aeyto > > 

tovc vopuovc t»juei(v) 

5 avTOVc avayva> 

cerai 

“ VOpLOL~ 

§16 orav TOLUvv a) 

av8pec AOrjvai 

10 01 ac o vopiode > 

rye apxac ovo 

p,a^et ovtoi npoc 

ayopevcuciv 1rpa 

yp,a.T€tac /cat e 

15 7UjLi€AetaC’ vpie 

T€pOV epyov € 

CTLV aTTOpLVrj 

piovev€LV /cat 

aVTlTCLTTeiV 

20 TOV VOpLOV 77pOC 

TT]V TOVTQJV a 

vaiSeiav kcu 

yirofiaWeiv ay 

[rote] on ov 7rpo[c] 

25 [Seye]c0e xaxovp 

[yOV c] 0(f)LCTT]V 01 

[op,ev]ov prjpia 

[ci To] VC VOpiOVC 

[aval] prjceiv aA 

30 [A oco]v av rtc a 

[p.ei.v]gv Aey-p 

[7rapa]cop.a ye 
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Fr. a col. ii 

yp[acf)OOC TOCOVTU)] 

/x[ei£ovoc opyr/c] 

re[u£eTai XP^J 

ya[p to avro </)6ey] 

5 ye[c#cu rov pi]] 

r[opa 

(Lines 7- 20 lost) 

.[ ] 

.[ ] 
L 1 

(§17) [ OpLo] 

25 A[oya> aAA e7rt] 

^[eSto/ca TTj] 

Tr[oAet pivac e] 

k[oltov kcli to ep] 

y[ov p-ei^or e£etp] 

30 y[acpiat Ttvoc] 

o[uv 

Fr. b. col. i 

(§22) [ c . 7 aurjo 

[tout eyypa(f)]ei,v 

[out eXafiov t]cov 

[tt^c TToXeioc o]u 

5 [t av '7yAa»]ca- 

[avv7Tevdv]yov 

[6e /cat at,r)T^3 

[ror /ecu av]e£e 

[racrov ouSJev 

10 [ecri rcoc €v] T7y 

[7ToAei ort S] aA^ 
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15 

§23 

[6ri Xeyco au]ra»v 

\aKOVCOLT€ TO)]v > 

[vo/jlcov] 

[VOjJLOl ] 

[orav toi]vuv 

[/xaAicTa 8\pacy 

[vrjrai Aiq]p[o | 

[cdcvrjc Aeycojv 

Fr. b col. ii 

1i[cvov tcdv 770A1] 

r[a>v coc ovk e] 

ij[e8(DKac aAA a] 

7T [o TToXXcDV dll'] 

e[yetc etc T-qv tcov] 

r[etya)f ot/co8o] 

p[iav fjuKpa KaJ 

Te0[i7/cac Se/ca] 

raA [avT etc Tau] 

ra c[k tt^c 77oAe] 

toe [etAry</>o)c p77] 

ap7f[a^e ri^v] 

</>tA9[rt|Utav] 

77,77 [S efatpou] 

Fr. a col. i 

2 For the omission of KeXevei see the table above, p. 54. The high point is contemporary, to judge 

from the placing of omicron following. 

4 vfj.eTr-vfj.lv. 

4-5 A personal check has shown that the Florentine manuscripts FI Laur and LAcq50 read here tovc 

vofLovc avrovc VfJLLV. 

12-13 npocayopevcociv. Final v not required before a consonant. 

15 The stop may be by the original hand, but it looks like an afterthought. 

30 ocov, if correct, is apparently unattested by the mediaeval tradition. See the table above, p. 54. 

Fr. a col. ii 

4 For the omission of oi av8pec Adyvaloi see the table above, p. 54. 
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Fr. b col. i 

1-5 The papyrus here appears to offer a novel, simplified reading. ]o in i controls the content of 2 

(moving tovto backwards would make 2 too short); 2 projects to the right and its final letters are written 

small, so that the line length is not excessive. The papyrus might nevertheless have had tovto ypd<f>eiv with 

Laur. The high stop at the end of 2 suggests that on may have been omitted; in any case the space in the 

papyrus requires economies to be made. Omission of ov8ev seems the easiest way to achieve this (which 

incidentally would exclude omitting with Stephanus out’ in place of on). 

6 We have restored awnevdvvov, but are not sure that avevdvvov could not fit the space. See the table 

above, p. 54. 

Fr. b col. ii 

10 For e[»c see the table above, p. 54. 

PAOLO CARRARA 

4042. Aeschines In Ctes. 33-4, 35-6 

1 o 1 /5 (a) 7.5x9.5cm Second century 

The foot of a column, broken off at the right edge, with a lower margin of 2.5 cm. 

There are scanty remains of line ends from the preceding column. The intercolumnium 

measures 1.5 cm. The column height would have been c. 45 lines, each ofc. 17 letters. 

There are no accents, breathings or punctuation. Iota adscript is not used. Written 

in a backwards-sloping hand of semi-documentary type, with frequent ligatures. The 

back is blank. 

Col. i 

[e^codev aAA ayairav] ev 
\avTTj ttj 77oAet Tip.a>|U,ev]ov 

[kou fjLT] epyoXajSetv] ev 

[ ] 

5 [ ] 

[ ] 

[ ] 
tcpta] 

§34 [o.kov€t€ a> avSpec] Adrj 

10 [vaiOl OTL O pi€V VOpLod]€TrjC 

Col. ii 

k[oe vopiov Kai xpr/cov] 

rat tov v[opiov ptepei rtvi] 
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k\€7TTOVt[€]c t[7JV CLKpo] 

§36 acIV V/jLOOV KCLl 7Ta[p€^Ov] 

5 rai vopiov ov8ev 7r[poc] 

r/KOvra rr]8e tt) ypa[(f>rj\ 

Kcu Ae^ouciy [toe aci] 

TTj 7ToA'f/ l Su[o VOpiOL K€l] 

jUCVOl TTCpi [t]<o[v KTjpv\ 

10 yp.arcov eic p.ev [ov] 

vuv eyco 7rapexop,a[i Si] 

apprjhrjv a7Tayope[ua>v] 

rov vito tov 8r]pi[ov ere] 

Col. i 

1-3 The papyrus cannot accommodate the text as followed in the Teubner edition: supposing only 3 
lines lost above [tpri<f>ic^a] is of no help. If we read ]«v correctly in 3, omission of xmo tov Sr/fxov after 

rip.co/a€v]or at the end of 2 seems the best solution. 2 as restored is perhaps too long; did the scribe omit 

avT-fj? There would not appear to be mediaeval-MS evidence for either of these alterations. 

Col. ii 

6 The Teubner apparatus attributes the reading rijSs rij ypa<f>fi (which is in the papyrus) to the MSS 

of family B, + V (which forms part of family B, see ibid. p. xvi). This is in direct opposition to Schultz’s 

apparatus where effectively the same MSS (a g m n p z V Laur FI) are cited for the reading rj ypaijyrj 

rr/Sf. A personal examination of Laur and FI has confirmed that they attest the reading Schultz attributes 

to them. 

8 An € of cursive type has been added above original possibly by a second hand. 

CINZIA FOCHES 

4043. Aeschines In Ctes. 39 

I03/92(a) 5 x 7-5 cm Second or third century 

Ends of lines only, from the top of a column. The upper margin measures 1.7 cm. 

Average line length is 21 letters. There are no accents, breathings or punctuation. 

Iota adscript is not used. Written across the fibres in an informal slightly sloping hand, 

with some characteristics of the severe style. 

On the other side, along the fibres but the other way up, are scanty remains of 

a second century account. There are remains of a kollesis. The cursive script is overlaid 

in part by the vertical fibres of a repair patch. 

[kCLV Tl TOiOVTOV Cu] pi [c] KCOCl (v) 

[avayeypa(f)OTac ev] caviar ac 

[ri^evai iceAeua 7Tp]oc0€ ra»(v) 

[e77a»vujaaiv rove 8e n]pv 
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5 [/raveic noieiv €KfcAiyc]ta(v) 

[■€7Ti,ypaip]av[T]ac vo/xo[0erac] 

[tov 8 e^TTLCTaTTjv ra>v vpoe 

[Spoilt] Sia^eipoTOvtav 8l8o 

[vat too] 8-qfjico Kai r[oac] /a[e]v 

1 ]a>cT 3 tTo 5 ]ta 

2 avayeypat^oTac. We depart here from our policy of reading Blass-Schindel’s text in lacunae, since 

their avaypafiovTac is a conjecture with no MS-support. 

3 TTp]oc9e. See the table above, p. 54. 

6 roy.o[0€Tac]. Here also (cf. 2 n.) we diverge from Blass-Schindel’s text (vopoderaic) in a lacuna. The 

mediaeval tradition appears uniformly to attest the accusative. 

9 toi] S-ijpai. The first trace is with difficulty consistent with 5, but there is no obvious alternative. The 

papyrus does not sustain the conjecture of Scholl, who considered t<2i &T)p.cp an interpolation. Blass-Schindel’s 

text brackets the words. Nor, damaged though it is, does the papyrus support the following deletions of 

Kaibel or Hamaker/Weidner reported in the Teubner apparatus. 

CINZIA FOCHES 

4044. Aeschines In Ctes. 56-8 

A589/1 15.4x11.2cm Second century? 

Parts of three columns, broken above and below, in a large informal hand. Only 

the first letters of a few lines of col. iii survive; they lie precisely on a kollesis. There 

are no lectional signs. The text was first identified by John Barns. The back is blank. 

Approximately 20 lines have been lost between cols, i—ii. The columns would 

have had c. 33 lines and an approximate height of 27 cm. The lines average 17 letters 

and 6 cm in length. Each intercolumnium measures approximately 2.5 cm. 

The papyrus text supports an old conjecture in §57, see i 6 n. Otherwise the main 

textual point of interest is at the foot of col. ii, where the papyrus is fragmentary and 

damaged but may yet preserve a reading not precisely attested elsewhere. The interest 

of this is reduced, however, because 4044 s text would be a defective or at least 

abridged version of the wording found in 4045 i 22 ff., on which see the note. 

Col. i. 

[/cpivojuajt o[ti] airavTCjav 

[rajv TeTr]a[p]a»v /caip[a»]y 

\KaT9yop]a> cov ovc cv Siai 

[prj Kav 01] VC Been deXw §57 

5 [ci Kai 01 SJi/cacrai e£ 1 
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[cou p]p,wy olkovcocl kol 

[yco 8vv\lo{jlcu airop-vr) 

[lu.oveuc]ai a col cvvolScl 

[■iravv itp]oc8oklo £77iS[ei] 

io [^eiv tol]c Sixacraic tt/[c] 

[p-ev ca)]n7piac jrj 77oA[ei] 

[rove 9co\yc aiTiouc yeye 

[v^|Uep,]ou[c] koll r[o)uc (J)[l] 

Col. ii 

c[yeveT av cv avSpec A9rj] §58 

y[aioi Trjv irpoTcpav] 

ckc[lvt]v CLpr]vr]v 7701] 

rjca[c9aL jiiera kol]vov 

5 cvveopLo[v tcov E]XXrjvoo\y\ 

cl riye[c u/xac ei]a[c]ai' 

7repijixe[i]yai rac 77pec 

/3eia[c] ac ^[rje eKTrenopL 

(f>OT€c «ra[r] ckclvov 

10 roy Ka[cpov e]ic rrjv EXXa 

Sa nap[aKaXovv]T€c 

€7TL 0lX [l77770] V KCLL 

... [ c.8 ]'. 

C. 12 ] 77/301 

Col. iii 

.[ 

S[ 
.[ 
.[ 

5 . [ 

.[ 

.[ 
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Col. i 

4 7? apparently raised above the line as an addition or correction, re itself is crossed by a thin vertical 
which I cannot explain. 

6 The papyrus supports Hamaker s conjecture of Akovcdcl (Mnem. 8 (1859) 5), followed by Blass- 

Schindel, against the MSS tradition’s aKouccoci. Schultz and the Bude edition print aKouccuci, without 
comment. 

10 rote SiKacTatc bracketed by Blass-Schindel. Schultz and the Bude edition retain the words. 

Col. ii 

1 This line is at the same level as i 1. 

12-14 Despite the damaged state of the text, the presence of xat (12) and its separation from npo'i- 

(14) make it clear both that something other than the regular MS-text has been transmitted and that the 

difference cannot simply be the omission of /aeTac^eir 'EAArjviKou cvve&plov. A fuller version still, albeit 

fragmentary, is now provided by 4045 below, on which see the commentary on i 22-5. 4044’s scanty traces 

might suggest 1 V?T[acXei1' kov l4[cwe8(Oiou xai] irpo'i, thus with preceding «rai in 12 an abridged 

version of 4045 s text; but the value of 4044 as evidence is reduced because I am unable to reconcile upsilon 

at the end of 13 with the ink remains. 

Col. iii 

1 This line is at the level of ii 8. 

REVEL COLES 

4045. Aeschines In Ctes. 57-9, 60-1 

32 4B.7/H(2)a (a) 1.6 x 4.4 cm (b) 5.7 x 17.4 cm Second or third century 

Remains of a complete column of 45 lines, with an average line length of 17 

letters and a written height of 19.4 cm. Incomplete upper and lower margins. Beyond 

an intercolumnium of 1.4 cm are the line beginnings from the lower part of a second 

column. The beginnings ofi 1-9 are on a small detached fragment (= (a)), while the 

rest (i 10-45 and all the remains of ii) is on a group of joined fragments, = (b). 

The hand is an example of the severe style, small and tight-packed. The form 

sometimes used for kappa is very individual, with a space between the upright and 

the arms. 4053 below, from nearer the end of the In Ctesiphontem, is almost certainly 

by the same writer. The number of lines per column is slightly different (c. 39 against 

45-7) so that it is difficult to know whether the two papyri represent one MS, but 

the inventory numbers indicate that they were found in the same (the fourth) season. 

The columns lean markedly to the right. There are high stops in i 22 and 38. 

Elision occurs in i 19 and 26. There is a double space filler in i 44, and some final 

letters (notably 77 and v) are dramatically broadened for the same purpose. Final v, 

on the other hand, is also twice represented by a supralinear bar (i 19, 41). 

The text generally supports the basic mediaeval tradition against minor oddities 

in recentiores, but in two places it offers a more complete wording (i 22-3 and 36-7); 

in both places the gain is partially lost because of the damaged state of the papyrus. 

There are no remains of any kollesis. The back is blank. 
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np[a)Tov Ka1 Seorepov] 

v[epi tov ScvTCpov /cat] 

rp[irov nepi tov €(f>e^rjc\ 

/ca[t reraprov ncpc rcov] 

w[vi KadeCTTJKOTCVV] 

np[ayp,aT(ov /cat §77] 

€7ra[vaya) epcavTOV c] 

77"6 [rrjv eiprjvrjv rjv ct>] 

/ca[t 0i\oKpaTr]c ey]p[a] 

[///are] vpuv yap e^eye §58 

[ver a]v a> avSpec A9rj 

[vatot] rrjv nporepav 

[c]kcivr]v ccppvrjv 7rot 

[r)]cac9ac ptera kolvov 

[cuvjeSpiou tcov EXXrj 

[vcov et ttv]cc etacav v 

[ptac 77epi]/xetvat rac 

[npecfieiac ac] rjT€ CKne 

\nOpc(f)OTCC Ko\t CKCiVO 

[tov Kacpo]v etc T-qv EX 

[AaSa rrapa^KaXovvTec 

[e77t 0lXitt]ttov /cat a 

[.]vtovc ptera 

[c^etv EXXrj]vtKov cvv 

[eSpt] OV [/cat 7Tpo]cpVTOC 

[too] xPov[ov] 17aP zkov 

[tcov t]cov EX[X]r]V(ov ano 

[Aa/Setjv ttjv rjyepcovc 

[av /cat] tovtcov anccTC 

[p-p^re S]ta Ar]p,[o]c9€ 

\yrjv Kat] (PcXoKpaTTj /cat 

[rac toutcoJv Sa/poSo/ct 

[ac ac eSJcopoSo/cpcav 

[cucTavrJcc et Se tictv §59 

[optcov e^accf)]yrjc a/cot/ 
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[caciv _ ] V 0.771C 

[rOTepOC ] TTpOCTTt 

[TTTU)K€V o Aoy]oc eK€lVCOC 

[TTjV U77oAoiJ 7TOV TTOL 

40 [gcacde a.Kpo]aciv coc 

[rrep orav 77-epi] yp7?p.aTai 

[avpAajp.ev](pv Sta 770A 

[Aou ypovou /ca]0e£a> 

[p,e#a €ttl rove Ao]ytc> > 

45 [p,ovc epxop.eda SJt? 

Col. ii. 

30 t[ 

.[ 

.[ 

.[ 

.[ 
35 [ 

fia[vr] rov Ar)g,ocOevr)v] 

■n\[ei.co p,€v yeypa(f)OTa\ 

ijji]\(f)i.cp.aTa 

.[ 
40 . [ 

. [ §61 

8e [aicywpc /ce/coAci] 

K€v\kOTCL 0(,\l7TTTOV KCu\ 

TOVC [nap €K€LVOV np€C] 

45 j8etc [aiTiov 8e yeyovo] 

ra r[a) 8rjpi(o tov p.i) p,era] 

koiv[ou cvve8piov tcov] 

Col. i 

1 The mediaeval tradition has npoiTov Kaipov xal. This text, undisputedly correct, is too long for the 

space. Apparendy Kaipov was omitted by homoearcton. 

16-17 fiacav u[p.ac. vp.dc eiacav Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

18 The space is rather short to admit -npccfitiac ac easily. The pronoun ac may have been omitted 

through haplography, or npecfieiac marred by iotacism. 
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22—25 kcu a[ ]vtovc peTa[cyeiv EAAr)]vu<ov cvv[e8pi]ov. Cf. 4044 ii 12— 14- The mediaeval tradi¬ 

tion has only peracyelv 'EAAt]vikov cvveSpiov, and following Hamaker (Ainem. 8 (1859) 5) ah editors have 

treated these three words as an interpolation, one not easy to explain. Cf. also Dobree, Advers. I (1831) 

334. 4045 reveals that the corruption in the mediaeval tradition was in fact the omission of Kal followed 

by one or two more words. The sequence vp.lv yap i^eyever’ av ... elprfvpv noitfcacdai peril koivov cvveSpiov 

... Kal a[, ]utouc peracyelv 'EAAt)vikov cvveSplov ... Kal npoiovroc tov ypovov dnoXafteiv ttjv r/yepoviav 

gives a more satisfactory context: to be a member of the synedrion was for the Athenians an indispensable 

preliminary if they wished to recover hegemony with the aid of the other Greek cities. The lost text 

(“[ ajyrouc or more probably the ending jyrouc of an adjective) must be an element to be taken 

with the infinitive peracyelv. A significant parallel in an oration devoted to the legitimacy of Athenian 

hegemony is Isocr. Plat. 18, tov cvveSplov Kal rf/c iAevdeplac peTeyovciv. 

31 0i\oKpa.Triv e, 1, and Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. 

34 The omission of ini to Sypociov to vperepov may be an improvement if we admit that those words 

are a mere intrusion of an explanatory note to the absolute use of cvcravrec. 

35—38 The main mediaeval tradition reads aKovcaciv amcTorepoc npocnimuiKtv 6 toiovtoc Aoyoc, fol¬ 

lowed by Blass-Schindel, Bude and Schultz. We restore amcfrorepoc, to conform, but e k 1 have anicroc 

and our restoration of the comparative may be incautious, given the uncertainties each side of it in the 

papyrus. The papyrus cannot have had tolovtoc in this position. 

45 This line is slightly above the level of col. ii 47. The line numbering in col. ii is calculated from r[ 

which is level with col. i 30. It is just possible that a short line followed here (i.e., i 46), which would help 

to even the line count, but I am inclined to think it did not. It would have to be unusually short, and 

would in fact be at a level slightly below ii 47. 

Col. ii 

44-47 The fragmentary remains are most smoothly restored in such a way as to support Wolf’s deletion 

of ovk dvapdvavra or ov napapelvavra which the MSS read before or after tovc (nap’ eKelvov) npecfieic. 

JEAN LENAERTS 

4046. Aeschines In Ctes. 80-1,91 

30 4B.35/H(i-2)a 3.5x2.5cm Fifth or sixth century 

This small codex fragment must have belonged to a volume with pages of consider¬ 

able size, to judge from the text lost between recto and verso. The writing column is 

quite narrow, only an average of 16-17 letters per line, and approximately 240 such 

lines will have been required for the missing text. There must have been several 

(three?) columns to each page; this fragment would need to have been located near 

the spine. 

Recto precedes verso. No margins are preserved. The script is small, serifed and 

upright, in a brown ink. The only lectional sign is a high stop at verso 4; this may be 

due to the original hand, but to judge from the spacing it is an insertion. 

As far as it is preserved, the text is consistently that of the commonest tradition 

in the later MSS. 
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-* [ra i/»]T70iCjLtara [yeypa] 

[(/>ev]ai cvveftrj 8 ey [toic] 

[aurjoic ypovoic Sia[</>e] 

[pccjftai ti Z)-pp,oc0[€vpv] 

5 [/cat 0]tAo/cpar'pi' c[ye] 

[8ov uj-Trep t[outojv u] 

| [Kaurjat 8yyafx[ei.c en au] 

[ro]y €77ecrpare[uov 9] 

[r]e &i\LTnrov /ca[i ©9] 

[jS]ata>v 8evT€p[ov Se] 

5 [t;]kov 01 /xlc6o[l to) ypa] 

[iJjavTL T9]v cDp.[p.ayiav] 

Recto 

6 Inclusion of v-rrep at the end would probably be too long; postponement of the whole word to the 

next line would leave 6 rather short. 

Verso 

3 ff. This part of the text is also covered by 4055 fr. (e). 

5-6 Blass-Schindel’s ypdi/iorrt is conjectured; the MSS tradition is apparently consistently ypai/iavn, 

and we restore the text in accordance with this. The Bude edition retains the aorist. 

REVEL COLES 

4047. Aeschines In Ctes. 98 

7 iB.3/F(c) 5.9x7.8cm Late second century 

Parts of ten lines from the foot of a column. The column was narrow (5 cm); the 

line length ranges from 9-13 letters. The lower margin measures 2.3 cm. 

This was a handsome MS; the fine script of Biblical Uncial type is very similar 

to that of 4051 {In Ctes. 160-1), as is the layout. 

There are no lectional signs. The original scribe employs elision. A second hand 

has corrected the text at 8, adding 8e above the line. The scribe has tried to preserve 

a justified right margin, writing the last few letters in some lines on a smaller scale, 

and using a line filler (of diple form) in 6. 

The back is blank. 
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[/cac] Suvafpetc] 

[e/c 77]eAo7r[ov'] 

[vi]c]ou p[ev 77Ac] 

fov 77] StCjHUpiOUC 

5 [077]AtTaC €£ /1/cap 

vayiac S ere > 

[pjouc TOCOVTOVC 

8e 

8e8ocdai a[77a]v 

ra>v tout[o)v] 

10 tt^v 77yepo[tuar’] 

4 The papyrus preserves the reading 8icpvplovc with k 1; Blass-Schindel’s apparatus gives rede puto 

beside Sicfxvpiovc, but nevertheless StcxiAtouc is accepted in the text, as it is by Bude and Schultz. 

8-9 The papyrus (after the correction) attests the text in the Teubner edition. A personal inspection 

has shown that the Florentine MSS Laur and FI read ano navrwv. 

LINA SALVADOR I 

4048. Aeschines In Ctes. 1 o 1 

40 5B.57/F(3-5)a 3.4 x3.8 cm First century 

This small scrap from the top of a column is written in a plain hand reminiscent 

of Roberts, GLH 10c. There are no lectional signs. The lines average 22 letters. The 

notation i/nj^tcpa survives in 6, centred, generously spaced above and (probably) 

surrounded with decorative marks. The writer employs iota adscript (5); we have 

accordingly restored it in 2 and 4. 

There are only two textual points of very minor interest, in 4 and 5; see the 

notes below. 

The back is blank. 

[/c]cu aVOCLOC av[dpO)7TOC OV (f>7]\ 

[ct] KTrja.(f)a>v ev [rouSe ran i/177] 

[</u]cpart 8iareA[etv Aeyorra] 

[tc]at npaTTOvra apt [era rwt] 

5 [S77Jp.au rcuv A0r]voucp[v] 

t/n7</ucp[a] 

* 
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4 The papyrus’ omission of ra before apicra is presumably no more than a writing error, following 

on -npaTTOVTa. 

5 Sijfio) tiI) Blass-Schindel, following Weidner. Stj/xui twv, the papyrus’ reading, is retained by Schultz 

and the Bude edition. 

6 Trace to left of i/nj(^ic/x[a] perhaps part of a further decorative mark. 

REVEL COLES 

4049. Aeschines In Ctes. 11 o-115 

48 5B.32/F(i-2)a 8.2 x14.7 cm Third century 

A damaged leaf of a papyrus codex, in two non-contiguous fragments. The hori¬ 

zontal fibres of the upper part of the recto have been largely stripped. Recto precedes 

verso. The margins are preserved in part: the upper one measures 1-1.2 cm, the lower 

one 1.6-2 cm, and the inner one 1.4-2.2 cm. There are no remains of the binding. 

The outer edge has been lost. There are scanty remains probably of page numbers in 

the upper margin on each side (on the small fragment), but not enough is left of either 

even to suggest an identification. The recto has 23 lines, the verso 24. Line length 

averages 29-30 letters. The script is a spiky severe style. 

The scribe uses diaeresis, and there is a possible apostrophe in recto 14. Final v 

appears before both vowels and consonants. Elision is sometimes employed (recto 14), 

sometimes not (recto 22). 

From the textual aspect, the papyrus shows no special affinity either with any 

individual mediaeval MS or with any group of MSS. It presents a number of variants, 

some already attested in the mediaeval tradition but others quite new. 

Recto 

(§110) Ate 77 ed[voc 77] 8vvac[T]rjc [77 l8ux)tt]c e] 

vayr/c [</>77<:i]y ecroo 7 [on AttoXXojvoc] 

ya[t T77C] zlpre/xiSoc ya[t Arjrovc /cat] 

§ni A0rjv[ac /7poro]tac /cat €77eu[ c. 11 letters ] 

5 [ c. 7 letters ]....[ c. 17 letters 

k.c. 12 letters ] 

c- 11 lettersl 
[c. 7 letters] [ c. 12 letters ] 

.[ c. 28 letters ] 

. . V. . [ c. 25 letters ] 

.[ c. 25 letters ] 

[.. ] TV ApT€fxi8[i c. 15 letters ] 
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[ ] a [ c. 25 letters 

§112 [or] 1 8’ aA[r)]9r] A[eyco avayvto^i ttjp tov 0ej 

15 oy p<ayT[e]tav ai<[ovcaTC tt)c apac ava] 

p,VT]cdr)TCU TCOV OpKCOP Ou[c VpLCOP Ol 77po] 

yovoL pcTa tcop Ap(f)LKTVOp[a>p cvpcopocap] 

p.avT€iai opKOi a[pa] 

§113 tclvtt]c ttjc paPTCLac y[cpopcpr]c\ 

20 [/<]ai ttjc apac Kai tcop op/<[tov apaycypap] 

pCPCOP CTL Kai VVV OL A[oKpOl OL Ap(f)LC] 

cclc paXXop 8c OL ITpoccT^rjKOTCC OVTCov] 

av8pcc TrapavopLU)TaTo[L cnrjpya^oPTo] 

15-16 1. avafxvric9r)T€ 

Verso 

[to ttcSlov k]gu top Xlpcpa [t]ov e^ayicTov 

[feat C7Taparo]v ttoAlv eTiy[ ]cav kol cvv 

[ooKLcav ko]l tcXt] rove Kara\Tr\XcovTac c£c 

[Xcyov kol] tcop a</>[i]/<vou/xevcop clc /3e[A] 

5 [<j)ovc 77oA]ayoptov evioo[c] yp-ypacL 8[ie] 

§114 [(f)dcLpOP] Cpp CLC TjP Arjp[o]cdcPT]C ye[i] 

[poTov-p^eiJc yap v\cf)] vpcoy [7r]uAayopoc Aa[p,] 

[/3avei Sicy]ei[Aiac Spay]p.[a](: napa tcop 

[Ap(f)LCCcco]p v[7T€p rov prj8c\pLap p,veia[v] 

10 [7Tepi aVTCOP CP TOLC ApL(f)l]KTVOCl nOLTj 

[cacdaL 8LcopoXoyrj6r] 8c a]vTa> KaL et[c] 

[rov Xolttop xpopop a7TOc]TcXXccdaL A 

[^va^e tov cPLavTOV e«:]acTOu p,va[c] 

[clkocl toop c^ayLCTCOp] kol cirapa 

15 [tcov xprHjiaTOJV e(t) wrc\ fiorjdcLP tolc 

[Apcj)Lccc]ycLP AdrjvrjcLP KaTa nap 

[ra tpo7io] v odep ctl paXXop rj npo 

[ C. 4 cv]pficfirjKCP ayTco 'otov av npoc 

[aijjrjTaL a]vSpoc rj iSicot[o]u rj SuvacTOU 

20 [rj 77oAeco]c 8rjpoKpaTovpcprjc tov 
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[tojv €Kac]rovc aviarai[c] cvp,<f)opcuc 

§115 [77ept/3aA]Aetv CKeifjacdau 8rj tov Sat 

[ptova /ca]i ttjv Tvypv octo Trepteye 

\v€to TTjc] tcov Apccfnccecov acefteiac 

2 erixf . ]cav: see note 8 1. Stc^tAiac 21 1. avidroic 22 1. CKcifiacdc 

Recto 

1 If our reconstruction is correct, the papyrus offers a lectio singularis, perhaps originating by suggestion 

from avSpoc 7) 18iwtov t) 8vvacrov in §114. 

3-4 The reconstruction is very uncertain, since only scanty and scattered traces remain. 

5-13 Although occasional letters can be seen here and there, the appalling state of the surface makes 

the reconstruction of these lines difficult. A major problem, making reconstruction still more hazardous, is 

that the scribe must have omitted something. To fit the text of the Teubner edition into this space would 

require lines averaging 33 letters, against the average of 29—30 letters where the text is more secure. 

13 Traces could conform with -[roji'a n[r)84, but this would create problems with the line length in 

the preceding line. Was AtjtoI prj8’ omitted? 

15-17 In the left margin there is an elaborate series of signs in the manner of a coronis, followed by 

a decorated paragraphus below 17, perhaps all in the same hand as the main text. 

18 Plural p.avrclac was written in error for pavrcia, cf. 15 above. Incdefgklmpq Barb Flor 

Laurl the reading is pavTcla opKoi apa. The papyrus gives no text for any of these citations, and it supports 

the arrangement made by the Blass-Schindel and Bude editions against those adopted by Schultz and others. 

19—20 TavTT/c ttjc pavTciac y[evopcvrjc «:]ai ttjc apac ko.l tcov opK[aiv. This is a lectio singularis, and the 

papyrus may provide the original reading in this tortured passage in the mediaeval MSS. See the table 

above, p. 56. Once the word order had become distorted as in e k Laur Laurl, ycvopcvrjc created a 

grammatical problem, which in a g m n Flor was handled by conversion of yevopevrjc to ye (unless this 

derives from a copyist’s misunderstanding of abbreviated yc(vopcvrjc)?), while 1 deleted the word altogether. 

Verso 

2 ctix[, . ]cav. It is unlikely that x was followed by 1, since this would be too narrow to fill the lacuna. 

The scribe may have written cTLxle^cav^ crclx^av (see F. T. Gignac, Grammar I 189-91), or CTLx[rj]cav = 

a) erci'xicav (for i:rj see Gignac op. cit. 237-8), or b) cTelxrjcav (so Barb). 

3 napanXcovTac Laurl. 

5-6 We restore 8ic<f>0eipov with k, Blass-Schindel and Bude, but the papyrus may have had 8iccf>0cipav 

as many MSS and Schultz, q has 8c etpOapav. 

7 rjpuiv Laurl. nvXayopac Flor Laur Laurl. 

8 Sicx]ei[Aiac. Space imposes the restoration. Flor Laur Laurl have x‘Aiac. 

9 v[ncp tov. Traces favour v, and for space reasons too we may suppose that the papyrus had not tov 

but vttcp tov. See the table above, p. 56. 

15 fiorjQeiv is apparently a lectio singularis. See the table above, p. 56. 

17-18 npoTcpov Blass-Schindel; no variant is recorded. This will not suit the papyrus, where rrpoc 

would fit the traces at the end of 17. np6c[9ev might do, but it seems a little short for the space at the 

beginning of 18. 

18 otov. The supralinear addition of the first two letters has been made by a different hand. 

19 This passage has proved somewhat indigestible for the MS-tradition. See the table above, p. 56. 

Further attributions can be deduced from Weidner’s apparatus, but we do not report these because they 

have proved false where we have been able to check them, and others unverified contradict specific readings 

given elsewhere. The reading in the papyrus was at least avSpoc fj 18kotov. Reading rj av8poc fj 18loitov 

might just be admissible, but space is against inclusion of the first fj. As regards tj before Ihidnov, av8poc 

could be qualified by Swacrov as well as by IScwtov, both being used adjectivally (cf. dvrjp IditiiT-rjc in §158, 

and Hdt. 2.32 avSpaiv SwacTccuv), so that the presence of rj before both ISuotov and Swacrov need not 

cause difficulty. 
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23 ocu). Study of the Teubner apparatus on this point reveals clearly the inaccuracies that can arise 

from the use of MSS-‘families’: <L G, where ‘family C’ includes c and q (see ibid. p. xvi), but c reads <L occu 

(see Schultz) while q reads ocu> (as the Teubner apparatus itself tells us). 

DONATELLA L1MONG1 

4050. Aeschines In Ctes. 157-8 

6 iB.8/C(c) 3.9 x2.9 cm Second or third century 

A small fragment with the ends of six lines. There is a high point (by the original 

scribe?) in 2, a supralinear bar = final v in 3, and an iota adscript in 5 and an elaborate 

filler-stroke at the end of that line. Written in a script of severe style. The back is blank. 

[.EAAaSoc aAi] 777/01 [ov] 

[cTecf)avo]vv aAAa kcu top 

[Saquovja teat rrjv ruy7)(r) 

[tt]v cvpi\-napaKoXovdov 

5 [car ran av] 0pti>77au </>uAa > 

[£acdai on]re yap ttoXlc ov 

3 TVXV 

1 The mediaeval tradition attests aXirripiov, and so Schultz; Blass-Schindel and Bude print aXarripiov. 

6 The only variant in the fragment, yap rroAic, is attested by e h k 1, followed by the editions of Bremi, 

Bekker and Dindorf. 

SIMONA RUSSO 

4051. Aeschines In Ctes. 160-1 

ioi/i85(a) 6.6x18cm Late second century 

Almost one complete column is preserved on this fragment from a papyrus roll. 

The upper margin measures 2 cm, the lower 3 cm. The column is narrow, the line 

length varying from 9-13 letters. Both the hand, a careful Biblical Uncial, and the 

format are similar to 4047 above containing In Ctes. 98. The back is blank. 

There is a correction by the original hand, effected by a transverse bar and a 

supralinear insertion (3); there is another correction, this time the erroneous letter 

partly washed out (plus a supralinear insertion), by a different hand in 14. The scribe 

has tried to avoid hiatus, either by elision (14, 20 and 21, but not in 1) or by the use 
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of final v (18). Diaeresis is employed over initial u (14., 18). There are no accents, 

breathings or punctuation. Iota adscript is not used. 

[v]avSptac 77S7? Se 

[cifj^filCpLCVCOV 
TCL 

1A COV €TTL 

crpareveiv c 

5 [77-] t rrjv 7]p,e[re] 

pav ttoXlv iy[ai] 

[t]ou veavtc[/coo] 

[7T]apo£vv9cy 

TOC TO TTpCOTOV 

10 [etJicoTaic 67r[et] 

[S??] TTCpL @T?jSa[c] 

t?v to crparo 

ttcSov TTpecfiey 

[t]t?c V(j) [[t?]?XCOV 

15 [x]ei-poTOvr)9ei[c] 

a-roSpatc ck p.c 

cov tov Kidai 

poovoc tjkcv ii 

TTOCTpeijjac ov 

20 T €V eLprjVTj ov 

t ev 7roAejU.[a)] 

XpT]ci.p.p\v eav] 

rov ^-[ape^cov] 

/rat to [77avTa»v] 

1 The final letters are reduced in size, but the line still projects to the right. Elsewhere (14, 20, 21) 

the writer employs elided forms. 

5-6 r/p-frepav with e g h k 1 z FI, while Laur reads vp.erepav accepted by Blass-Schindel, Bude and 

Schultz. 

8—9 Trapo^vvdevToc to rrpojTov. See the table above, p. 56. 

16 a-n-oSpcuc. An obvious error for anoSpac, rather than a variant proper. 

LINA SALVADOR I 
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4052. Aeschines In Ctes. 195-6 

75/54(a) 7 x 10.6 cm Late first or early second century 

The ends of 17 lines, with minute traces from the line beginnings of the following 

column. The intercolumnium measures 1.5 cm. Line length ranges from 16-20 letters 

(in line 13, 15 letters plus a space). 

There are no accents or breathings. There is a space serving as punctuation in 

13. An interlinear correction in 12 is effected in a smaller script and paler ink, and is 

probably due to a different hand. 

The text preserved on the papyrus, from 5 on, is transmitted also by P. Hamb. II 

165 which has §§194-200 but is lacunose for the first part of §195. The two papyri 

present identical variants in two places. 

The script is very informal with frequent ligatures. On the back the vertical fibres 

have mostly been stripped. There are no obvious traces of writing, except on a small 

glued-on repair patch where the fibres are in fact horizontal. 

[ c. 14 letters J _ [3-4] 

\tojv cvy/careA] dovrcov 

[auTau a77]o OvArjc /cat et 

[Ae vea/c-rji yeyevr/fievcov 

5 [avTcoi to)v] evepyectarn 

[ac ovy U77-e]Aoyt£oETO [ot] 

[St/cacrat] rjyovvTO yap 

[ajcrrep ror]e avjovc <t>€v 

\yovrac ©p]acvj3ovAoc a 

10 [770 0vAr)c Kar^pyayev ov 

[to» vvv p.€v]ovrac 
O TO. 

[Xavvecv ypa\(f)a>v n rrapa 

[tou]c vop-ovc aAA o[u] 

[vvv aAAa 7r]ay rovva[v] 

15 [tlov yiyverai ot y]ap ay a 

[dot ctpaTTjyoi vpu]y Kai 

c. 17 letters 

2-3 MSS e h 1 read oltto 0uXf)c avrcb cuy/careA0oWcuv, accepted by Blass-Schindel and Bude. 

6 The size of the lacuna indicates iWeAoyi£ovTo with c Barb and P. Hamb. II. 165, against iXoy^ovro 

in d f q. Blass-Schindel and Bude have iWeAoyicavro. imeXoyicavO’ Schultz. 
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7 [SiKacrai] rjyovvTo. So Blass-Schindel, Bude, Schultz. P. Hamb. 165 has an interpolation, [St] k“ct<xi 
avToj rjyovvTO. 

9-10 @p]acv(iou\oc a[-7ro <Pv\r)c. The papyrus changes the word order apparently uniformly transmitted 
by the mediaeval MSS and also by P. Hamb. 165. See the table above, p. 56. 

12-13 The reading as corrected in the papyrus corresponds in word order with P. Hamb. 165 and 
e h k 1, against -napa. rove vopovc ypapovra r 1 in Blass-Schindel, Bude and Schultz. See the table above, 
p. 57. Because of the lacuna we cannot know if any attempt was made to restructure the sentence to accord 
with the (inadmissible) nominative ypa<j>air. The correction is in a rougher script in a paler ink. There 
seems to have been a (wrong) attempt to delete n in 12. 

FEDERICO MORELLI 

4053. Aeschines In Ctes. 213-4, 215-6 

34 4B.77/D(2~3)b 7.8x9.4cm Second or third century 

The upper portion of two columns, with a surviving upper margin of 3.3 cm and 

an intercolumnium of 1.4 cm. The text lost in the lower part of col. i can be distributed 

in c. 25 lines with an average length of 18 letters, as in the preserved lines, to give a 

column height of c. 39 lines and a roll height of perhaps 24 cm. 

There are two paragraphi, below i 1 and ii 9; there are several high stops. There 

is a diple line filler at the end of i 1, and a diaeresis in i 12. Elision is regularly used. 

The hand is an example of the severe style, small and tight-packed. The form 

sometimes used for kappa is very individual, with a space between the upright and 

the arms. 4045 above, from earlier in the In Ctesiphontem, is almost certainly by the 

same writer. The number of lines per column is slightly different (45-7 against c. 39) 

so that it is difficult to know whether the two papyri represent one MS, but the 

inventory numbers indicate that they were found in the same (the fourth) season. 

There is a kollesis just before the line-ends of col. i. The back is blank. 

The very end of the papyrus covers the same part of the oration as the beginning 

of 4054 below. 

Col. i 

SiayiyajcKeiv [o] 8 ecri > 

KOLVOV KCLL SlKGUOV KCL 

t a/j,<j)OT€pajv a[u]ro)v a 

TrayyeiAai -npoc yp.ac tov 

5 r epar vepiepyovTcn yap 

Kara rrjv ayopav aXp 

[9]elc kclt aXXrjXcov eyov 

[r]ec So^ac- kcll Aoy[o]uc a 

[i/iJeuSeic Aeyo[v]Tec o p.ev 
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io [y]ap KTrj[c]i<f)aj[v o]y to tea 

[0] eavrov fiofteicdai 

[eA]77i^etv yap 8o^etv i 

[Si]a»T7]c (faavrjcecdac 

[aA]Aa rrjv [t]ol> Zl^/x[oc0e] 

Col. ii 

voc 8[rjpuovpyoc Aoyam] 

ojct€ [ovk anoypr) avrw) 

ei tl 77[e77oAtTeuju,at nap] 

vpuv [eyto 77 et tivac 817 ] 

5 p.r/y[optac eipr/Ka too] 

tojv ^[aTTyyopeiv aAAa] 

Ka 1 tt][v rjcvyiav avrrjv too] 

18iov 8[ia/3aAAei /cat rrjc ci] 

cxjnrjc /.l[ov Karr/yopeL iva] 

10 8e jLn7§[etc avrai ronoc a] 

cu/co0[avTi7TOC napa] 

Ae(,nru[ai /cat rac ev toic] 

yvpiva[cLOic /xera Torn] 

6 Kara rr\v. The papyrus supports the reading of e h k, accepted by Schultz. See the table above, p. 57. 

8-9 ai/icuSeic. Apparently a lectio singularis, against the uniform transmission of ou i/ievSeic. aipevS-qc is 

found in In Tim. 127 with reference to 

9 A high stop has probably been lost in the space after Ae'yorrec. 

13 <t>avr)cec9(u is a lectio singularis. No other variant from efvat in the MSS appears to have been recorded. 

Col. ii 

10 8e is an addition to the text apparently nowhere else attested. 

12-13 This part of the speech is also recorded by 4054 below. 

VITTORIA BARONCELLI 

4054. Aeschines In Ctes. 216-7 

32 4B.7/E(i) 3.1x9.7cm Second or third century 

A fragment with 18 lines, somewhat abraded, with the upper margin only 

(1.6 cm). The line length as restored ranges from 21-25 letters. Establishing the point 
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of line break is hazardous, and the arrangement transcribed must be only one of 

several possibilities. 

V\ ritten in a spiky and strongly-angled severe style. A high point is used three 

times (8, 10, 12), by the original scribe. The back is blank. 

The very beginning of the papyrus covers the same part of the oration as the end 

ol 4053 above. 

[roc Ka]raAet7T7^ra[t /cat rac ev] 

[rote y]vp.vaccoce pc[era rcuv vea>] 

[repeup] pcov 8carpc[^ac Karapcepc] 

[</>6Ta]i /rat Kara r^cS[e tt]c Kpt.ce] 

5 [aic €v9]uc apxop,€i’p[c rov Aoyou] 

[fepci t] tya aiTtav [Xeycov cue] 

[eycu ttjv y]pa(j)rjv ovy [vvep tt/c tto] 

[Aea/c eypatjj]ap.rjv aA[A er§€i/<] 

[pvpcepoe r4]Ae^ai'Sp[a> 8ca r-pp] 

10 [-n-poc avr]ov eydpav [/rat vr/ At] 

[a»c eycu 7t] yvdavopcai [p.eAAet] 

[pc avepcu]jav- 8ta rt to pc[ep /<e] 

[t^aAatov] avrov rrje 77oA[it€i] 

[ac tfjeycu] ra Se KaO eKae[rop ovk] 

15 [eKcuXvov o]u§ eypacf>[operjp aAAa] 

[StaAet7ra/]y /cat 77p[oc rrjp 770A1] 

[recap ov 7ruj/eva 7Tp[occcuv anr]] 

[veyKa r-pp yp]acj)77 [v eycu 8 ovre] 

1 For «raTaAei7T7jTai see the table above, p. 57. This appears to be a variant unrecorded elsewhere. 

4053 above is lacunose at this point. 

VITTORIA BARONCELLI 

4055. Aeschines In Ctes. 87-92, 94, 220, 223-5, 229> 233~4> 24°> 242> 248-9, 252 

88/J.4B (fr. c) 7.5 x 11 cm Third century? 

Numerous fragments survive from this elegantly written manuscript, scattered 

across two thirds of the speech. The hand is a distinctive upright version of the severe 

style, serifed and of a good size. 
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The first seven fragments ((a)-(g), themselves in part assembled from what had 

been many small separate pieces) can be distributed with reasonable assurance over 

seven columns, covering §§87-94. A column contained approximately 11 lines of text 

as printed in the Teubner edition (col. iii, the best preserved, had 28 lines averaging 

15-16 letters in length). Beyond this, the fragments are much more scattered; they 

represent portions of §§220-252, with substantial gaps. 

We use separate line numbering for the separate fragments, except for (c) + (d) 

since we can reconstitute the column, and for (q) + (r) which overlap and virtually join. 

Several pieces preserve upper, lower or side margins, but only in col. iii ( = 

fr. (c) + (d)) are parts of all four preserved, giving a column height of c. 18 cm and 

width of c. 5.5 cm. The upper margin measures at least 2.3 cm (and contains fragment¬ 

ary marginal notes in a second hand in col. iii), the lower at least 1.1 cm, and average 

space between columns is at least 1.8 cm. The overall roll height must have been at 

least 21.4 cm. 

Profiting from the useful word count for the speech in the TLG Canon (19,171 

words), and dividing that by a rough estimate of the number of words per column in 

4055 (3 words per line x 28 lines = 84), we emerge with an estimate of 228 columns, 

which would require 17 metres of papyrus. 

Lectional signs surviving are high points in a number of places ((b)2, 5; (c) 1 1; 

(h)2; (j)3; (m)2; (p)6; (q) + (r)7), and a possible low stop in (t)4- There are occasional 

line fillers of > form, and paragraphi at section changes (224/225 on fr. (j), 252/253 

on fr. (t)). There are marginal marks at (0)3 and (j) 7, the latter coinciding with the 

224/225 paragraphus. The writer uses iota adscript consistently, as far as the papyrus 

text is preserved. There are remains of two kolleseis, in the margin of fr. (e) and on 

fr. (j) between k and e in 2 (the column leans strongly to the right, so that progressively 

more letters lie to the left of the kollesis). 

The back is blank. 

We would like to acknowledge generous assistance from Professor W. H. Willis 

in helping us to place fragments in the early stages of our work. 

Col. i 

Fr. (a) 0iAi.tt]ijov 8v[va/juv 

77poCjue]ra77ep,[t/ia|U.ei'oc 

]...[ ^ 

§87 

The Teubner text will fit the remains, as far as they go. It would be difficult and 

fruitless to attempt to establish the point of line break. This passage occurs in 

P. Mil. Yogi. II 41 (see J. Lenaerts, Misc. Pap. ( = Pap. Flor XIX) II 339). 
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Col. ii 

Ff. (b) [ c. 12 ]. I c. 3 ] 

C. 6 ] 9 iroAtc oy [yap] §88 

[to Suct] tiy^cai (ffara] 

[TToAcp-Ov] €CTl 8 

5 [ C. 7 ] . .1 .ov 

[A orav tlc 7rpoc] avra 

[ycovtcrac ava]£touc 

[avrov Sta/ct]vSt> 

(c. 6 lines lost to foot of column) 

This fragment had at least a transposed word order (line 2), now lost to us, and has the badly damaged 

remains of a very different wording in 4-5. 

1 The lower part of a loop, as e, 9, o, c. 

2 ] 77 ttoXlc- shows clearly that the word order differed from that in Blass-Schindel (and Schultz and 

the Bude edition), but it is less clear what element has been transposed. 

4-5 The papyrus text here differed substantially from Blass-Schindel (/xtytcror ecn kolkov), but I am 

at a loss to suggest what was written. The damaged parts of both 4 and 5 might be read as Seivo'v, which 

is not very illuminating. 

Col. iii 
Fr. (c) [/xt^c] nap vpupv i£[aAAi] §89 

ac 0 XaAiciSevc ptucpfov] 

> SiaAi77ajv ypovov ira 

Atv t/kc <f>€pop.evoc 

5 etc ttjv avTOV (f>vciv 

EyftoiKOV piev rent [Ao] 

[y]tpt cvveSpiov [etc XaA] 

KiSa cvvayay[a>v icyv] 

pav 8e tt)v Evfio[iav] 

10 €(f) vpLac ep(yycot 7ra[pa] 

c/ceoa£tov e£a[ipe] 

to[v S] auT[ojt] rvp[av] 

[r'tSa 7r]ept77[otoup,e] 

[voc Kav]Ta[v6a cAtu] 

15 [^cov cvvayajviCTTjv] 
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Fr. (d) [0l\l7Tttov Ar]]i{)[ec9(u] 

[aTrrjXdev €Lc M]a/<[e§o] 

[viav /cat TT€pirj]eL ^u.[e] 

[ra 0tAt7T77OLl] /cat to/ [v] 

20 [eraipajv etc] u)vo{p,a] 

[£ero a8]t/c^ca[c Se] 

[0tAt77-77OP'] /ca/ce[tJ0e[v] 

[awoSpac V7re]fiaXev 

[avrov <f)epu)]v Qrjfiai 

25 [otc eyKa.TaX]iTTa)v 8e 

[KdKeivovc] /cat vrAe [1] 

[ouc rporrac] Tp€7Top,e 

[voc tov Evpijvov 77a > 

1 The upper margin must once have been considerably deeper than the 2.3 cm preserved here. There 

are remains of marginal notes here, in a second hand, roughly centrally over the column, broken off above 

and on the left: 

]?P[ 

]p,ev [ 

The notes are in a rough sloping hand, much smaller than the script of the main text. There are 1.6 cm 

of clear margin between these notes and the text. 

[ju-tjc] nap vp.cpy K[. There is obviously a change in word order compared with the Teubner text; the 

lacuna requires three letters, which will fit perfectly the end of cvyyvwp.rjc transposed to this earlier position 

by the MSS e k 1 (see Schultz’ apparatus). 

8 cwayay[wv is sufficient to show that the papyrus attested the reading of the MSS e k 1. 
10 Omission of gamma is plainly a writing error. 

10-11 Blass-Schindel’s KaracKevdt^cov is apparently a conjecture without MS support. 

25 eyKaraXi-rrcuv is apparently the universal reading in the MSS, and is retained in the Bude edition. 

Blass-Schindel’s KaraXtitwv goes back to a conjecture of Franke, and is followed by Schultz and Weidner. 

27 Insertion of Tponac in the lacuna here is conjectural, but there is no room for it in the lacuna 

before tov Evpl]nov in 28, the position where all the modern editions put it. There does not appear to be 

any MS support for it in the position conjectured for the papyrus, but note the word order in the citations 

in Blass-Schindel’s apparatus (Dio Cass. XLVI, 3 and Lucian, de mort. Peregr. 1). 

27-8 Tp€7roJu.e[yoc. The MSS offer a wide range of readings (Tpanop-evoc. Blass-Schindel, also Schultz 

and the Bude edition), but only h comes close to the papyrus, with its corrected Tpe7roju.evoc. Cf. Dio Cass. 

XLVI, 3 as cited in Blass-Schindel’s apparatus. 

(Col. iv missing) 
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Col. v 

Fr. (e) [ C. I I ] 0i > §91 

[XiTTTTOV KCU 0T]]^ai 

[cov 8evre]pov 8 t)kov 

[01 fMLcOoi t]col ypa[>] 

5 [ipavTL tt]]v CV4t/x[a] 

vttep] tov [p/p] 

This fragment covers the same stretch of text as 4046 verso, and like it shows no variations from the 

text as given by Blass-Schindel, except that likewise we retain the aorist termination ypai/iavn of the MSS 

in the lacuna in 5, against Schultz’ conjectured ypai/iovn; cf. 4046 verso 5-6 n. 

4 ypa[>]- I calculate that the word must have been divided at this point; nevertheless this leaves a 

short line, and a filler mark seems likely (cf. 1, and fr. (c) 28). 

Col. vi 

Fr. (0 ] . [ 

xa]t AaA[/a8eac §92 

/3oi7#ei]v eay [ 

Adr]v]ou[ovc 

5 ].[ 

This small scrap is too restricted to be of textual value, other than indicating a preference for m]; 

XaAfxiSeac (]c cannot be read) in 2, with e k 1 z m g and Flor. (and Blass-Schindel, Bude) against XaA/aSeac 

(om. KaC] followed by Schultz. 

Attempts to establish the lateral position of the fragment in the column would be too hazardous to be 

worthwhile, and I only restore words that survive in part. 

Col. vii 

Fr. (g) v]j3pe[cue 

7r\eove]t;ia[c 

] 8e ov [ 

§94 

No points of textual interest. As with fr. (f), we refrain from over-restoration. 
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Fit. (h)-(t) 
The remaining frr. all belong much later in the speech, and are more widely scattered than the earlier 

group. We can calculate backwards from frr. (j) + (k) (which must have belonged to one column) that 

fr. (h) was probably located towards the top of its column. 

Fr. (h) 

[tf>e]pppjpc ctv[S]jp[oc 77-0] §220 

[\l]t€VOIX€VOV to [Se] 

[jU.7]S]ejLtt[a]v 7vapa[Aei] 

[n€iv ryp-epav] ep[ya] 

The remains will accord perfectly with Blass-Schindel’s text. The lateral placing is not certain; an 

alternative position is possible, transferring 2-3 letters to the beginning of the line following. Lines 2—4 

would then preserve the line ends, although this is clearly not apparent on the papyrus itself. 

2 The high point may be an addition; there is no spacing allowed for it. 

Fr. (i) 
This small piece should be located near the foot of the column following fr. (h); see the introd. to 

that piece. 

cavr[i aAAa toic ene] §223 

|top[ci ttoXvv p-ev] 

top A[Aet;av8pov /cat] 

TOP 0[lAt7777OI' €P Tate] 

The remains will accord with Blass-Schindel’s text. The only uncertainty is in the beginning of 4, but 

the traces are too damaged to admit assertion of the presence of a variant. 

(One column lost.) 

Frr. (j) + (k) 

These two fragments must belong to the same column. Approximately five lines must have been lost 

at the top (frr. (c) + (d) = col. iii above had 28 lines) and c. 6 lines are missing between the two pieces. Up 

to 1.5 cm of the left margin are preserved (j) with no traces of line ends from the preceding column, and 

1.1 cm of the lower margin (k). 

Fr. (j) p.[ §224 

Ke[ C. 7 €Kk\t]Cl\ 

ap- e\(J)rjcda yap rove trjc\ 

77oA[ea>c aAac 7rept 7rAet] 

5 ovoc [770177cacdai ttjc £e] 

pl[ktic Tpanel,r)c e] 
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7ftc[roAac Se ciyco i/ieu] §225 

S[e]i[c /cat KaTacKOTTUjv] 

cuX[XgifjeLc kcu j8aca] 

10 vou[c err auTiaic toe e] 

/Ltop [ 

(c. 6 lines lost) 

Fr. (k) [rouvn] jUT^Sev cvp.] 

[/3ouAeti]oi Te[Aei>ri]cav] 

[toc 8e eX]diov [etc ra e] 

[vara 8]ie£iot TTpo[c] 

5 [rove oij/ceiouc a C77-[t] 

[r^Seecac vy]tgc av e 

Fr. (j) 1 p.[ might be from Srj/xoc, §224.12 in Blass-Schindel, but is best left unrestored given the 

uncertainty over the text at 2 here. 

2 Kf[. A puzzle. These letters (e is damaged but reasonably secure) do not occur in Blass-Schindel’s 

text at this point (calculating backwards from firm ground in 3), nor have I found a variant MS reading 

that contains them. 

3 The punctuation is contemporary, space being allowed for it. 

5 The papyrus may have had rroieicdcu (so Schultz and Weidner, with h k 1) instead of ■n-onjcac^at 

(Blass-Schindel, Bude), which would give a slightly shorter line. 

8 S[e]i[c. This seems to be the only point at which one can begin a new line in the text as transmitted 

by the MSS, though the minute initial trace seems ill adapted to 8. Possibly it should be ignored as stray 

ink (it lies slighdy in the margin), allowing us to transcribe [8]e[ic. 

10 A dot of ink immediately to the left of and below initial v\ accidental? 

The line if transcribed following Blass-Schindel’s text would be far too long, and the papyrus must 

have had a shorter wording than that transmitted by the mediaeval MSS. The simplest adjustment would 

be the omission of dyevijroic. 

The lateral placing of fr. (k) within the column is conjectural. The position transcribed results in the 

last trace in 6 being the last letter of the line; of course, no indication survives on the papyrus itself that 

this is the end of the line. 

Fr. (k), as far as preserved, will accord perfectly with Blass-Schindel’s text. 

Fr. (1) KaTr]]yopo[v §229 

]/<a[i 

7T€vpaypi]€va [ 

77aptcr]ava[t 

5 ]"^.[ 

] o[voixaTa>v 
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The remains will accord with Blass-Schindel’s text, except for some uncertainty over the last trace in 

5 (cue SiuiK-r/Kev Blass-Schindel; no alternative offered by the MSS). 

No trace remains of either side margin; attempts to establish the lateral position of the fragment would 

be a futile exercise. We refrain from restoring words beyond those partly preserved. 

Fr. (m) ] _ [ 

<^>epera]r 8o[i<ovpi,ev 

] avS[pec 

§§233-4 

The fragment can be fitted to Blass-Schindel’s text at this point. The trace in 1 is a long descender; 

there are several possibilities in the wording that would precede 2. 

Fr. (n) ] . [ 

] XPVhiaTa,v §240 

] TrevT[e 

Spacing may indicate that the placing of /xcr as in Blass-Schindel’s edition ( before werre) is probable; 

xpri^araiv <=va<a nevTf (with Schultz) would give a rather short line. 

Frr. (o) + (p) 

These two fragments must belong to the same column. Approximately 6 lines must have been lost at 

the top, and c. 11 lines are missing between the two pieces (cf. frr. (c) + (d) = col. iii above). Both pieces 

preserve the line ends and fr. (p) has the foot, but only small portions of margin survive. 

Fr. (o) \tov 7rpayiJLaT€i\ac > §242 

[eav caxf)pov]rjc a-no 

[cTrjcrj TTonpcai] 8 at Ktt] 

].[ 

(c. 11 lines lost) 

Fr. (p) [Spo]tt TeX[evrrj vim] 

[8e (f>]r]C€i[c] paj 8vva 

[edeu AJeyeiv €vra yuva 1 

[tea /tie]v aWoTpiav rrev 
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5 [0oucav] Svvacai 7rapa 

[fivd€ic]dar ypaijjac 8e 

[p-icdov ifj]rj(f)icixa ou[/<] 

Fr. (o) 3 We restore wonjcai in the lacuna, apparently the universal reading in the mediaeval MSS; 

Blass-Schindel’s noi-qcy is a conjecture. 

A low dot of ink between o> and K. 

Fr. (p) 2-3 <f>ric€ic fii; Si'ivacdai is apparently a novel reading; Blass-Schindel’s text has oil <f>ijceic SvvacOai, 

along with Schultz and the Bude edition. 

3 eira is apparently another novel reading, against £7reira elsewhere. 

A low dot of ink between v and v. 

6 Punctuation probably added. 

Frr. (q) + (r) 

There is a 2 mm gap between the fragments. For the purposes of transcription we treat them as one. 

No margins are preserved. We do not attempt to place the fragments laterally in the column, and only 

restore the words that are partly preserved. The text of the fragments will accord with Blass-SchindePs 

edition, as far as it is preserved. Fr. (s) might have come in the same column. 

ov ]op.[a §248 

] ij.€c[an 

] aurfa 

] TO)[l 

5 ] TJoXv [ 
] 77A€i[c]t[oV 

a7re^ovre]c- ora[v §249 

phT°f?[a 

7 Form of r of orav is odd; possibly the writer made the top left stroke of u (ovv follows) before 

correcting himself. 

Fr. (s) 

Possibly from the same column as frr. (q) + (r) above. 

]...[ 
]8Lacf)€v[yovcir]c §249 

1 The feet of letters only, too ambiguous for certain identification. 

Fr- W . , , 
This fragment offers two, and possibly once three, variants from Blass-Schmdel’s text: the retention of 

al ainw (with Harpocration, Suidas, Schultz and the Bude edition), bracketed by Blass-Schindel and 
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deleted by Weidner; it attests xa'i aTredavev (5), with Harpocradon and Suidas again, and Photius, and 

Benseler, against r) anedapev of (apparently) all the mediaeval MSS, and the Bude edition, the latter woiding 

is bracketed by Blass-Schindel and the expression is omitted altogether by Schultz and Weidner. finally, 

we restore [mopop in 3, apparently the reading in all the mediaeval MSS and accepted by Schultz, against 

<l>ri<t>oc in Blass-Schindel’s edition (also Weidner and Bude) drawn from Harpocradon and Suidas. In view 

of the ancient testimony, it is particularly to be regretted that this part of the papyrus is lost. 

C. 6 at ifjrj] §252 

<f)o 1 aurto[i eyevovTO] 

ei pua [/xovov jLiere] 

7T€C€v VTr[epa)picT av] 

5 kcu a7red[av€v 

1 The first ink marks visible on the papyrus are seepage through on to vertical fibres. 

4 A low dot of ink after ntcev: punctuation, or accidental? There are low dots that may be accidental 

elsewhere, see (j)io, (0)3, (p)3- 

5 The paragraphus below the line marks the beginning of §253. 

REVEL COLES 



V. DOCUMENTS OF THE ROMAN AND 

BYZANTINE PERIODS 

4056. Receipts for Refund of the Price of vvpoc cwayopacriKoc 

A 13/2 (16 Feb 71) 14x18 cm 154/5? 

From a to/lxoc cvyKoXXrjcL/jioc: a group of persons acknowledges on oath to the 

strategus the receipt from the state bankers of the price of the individual amounts of 

nvpoc cvvayopacriKoc, compulsorily purchased wheat contributed by themselves. For 

this institution see XLI 2958-2968, XLVII 3335 and LVII 3910, and 4063-5 below. 

2962-3 and 2965-7 are parallels for the type of the present document, addressed to 

the strategus, although the format is somewhat different. They are also nearly contem¬ 

porary, relating to a levy on the harvest of the year before (ordered by the same 

prefect, see 9-10 n.), and document the same price level (see 17 n.). 

The setting of the text is the Prosopite nome, not the Oxyrhynchite. Both the 

strategus (Ptolemaeus) and the royal scribe (Protarchus) are additions to the scanty 

listings for that nome; see G. Bastianini and J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 
108, 145-6. Neither has known neighbours anywhere near enough to define his term 

of office. Conceivably Ptolemaeus was an Oxyrhynchite and brought this text (and 

others? cf. 4057) home with him. 

No precise date survives. The text must postdate the harvest of the 17th year of 

Antoninus (153/4), and a date in 154/5 is therefore likely; but refunding could be 

substantially delayed. A limit is supplied by the re-use of the back (see below) still 

during the reign of Antoninus. Our information on the chronology of the prefects (see 

g-10 n.) does not help to refine the date any further. 

Fragments survive from the adjoining texts on each side. Their content was 

parallel as far as can be seen, although the first item seems to have been differently 

worded in part. We do not print their texts here. Two small detached scraps have not 

been certainly placed; they may possibly belong to the first item. The writing is 

different in each of the three items. The names in 20 ff in the middle item (published 

here) are probably in a hand (or hands?) different from 1 — 19. It is not clear if 1 — 19 

are indeed all by the same hand; the appearance of the writing changes subtly in the 

course of 18, but this may be due to a change of pen. 

On the back are the much damaged remains of a declaration of the property of 

a deceased person; the death occurred in the past rcth year of Antoninus. 
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nToXefxaia) ctpaTrjyw EIpocojiTTCLTOv). 

ol VTroycypapL^pLCVoi) 6p.vvop.cv AvTOKpaTopa 

Kaicapa Titov Ai'Xiov ASpcavov 

] vtcovclvov Ceftacrov 

5 Evcefifjv av€iprjcd(aL) irapa 

'HpaxXciSov kclI AttoXXcovlov 

j3aciA(i/cd)v) Tpa(TT€{,iTO)v) a770 Aoyou hioLKTjcecoc 

VTTCp T€ip,rjc TTVpOV KcXcilcd (cVTOc) CVVO.— 

yopacO (fjvaL) iv rep vop.cp vtto Movv\a- ] 

10 TLOV <Pr)XlKOC TOV r)y€pLOV€VCav(TOc) 

Kal SrjXcpd (cvtoc) p,cp,CT{pr]cdaL) v<j)’ r)p.d>v av6 

yevrjpLdTOC it, (erouc) Avtcovlvov 

Ka.Lca.poc tov xvpiov axoXovd(a>c) 

to) €77icTaA(/xari) e77icraA(evn) vtto cov 

15 xal npaiTapyov fiaciX^LKOv) ypap.(p.aTCooc) ov 

cxacTOc rjpwv cpcTpr^ccv -rrypp[v] 

cue tt/c (apra/S^c) ck (SpaypLOOv) 17 prj(8cv6c) VTroXoyrjd(cvtoc) 

6vop.aTL (e/carocrcov) rj aXXov tlvoc. 
5 \ O' / 

_ €C{JL€V 06* 

20 (m. 2?) 0e[ c. 8 ]o 0cpajov6c<x>c 

C. I 2 ] (apra/Sac) ryLcl' 

C. I 5 ] V TOV vlov 

i 7Tpocw 2 uiroyeypapS, 4 1. Avrwvivov Filler stroke at end of line 

avtipr)A', 1. avpp-rjcdtu 7 /SaccVpA 8 KeXevA 9 yopac 
f) T 

note 11 Sr/Xcu0pepe~ 

17 ° P7?)? VTroXoyrj e 
12 

■8 —) 

5 1. Evcefirj', 

. ...... , , _ 10 See 
n X X X 

13 a/coAotr 14 enKTaAfTTicTaA 15 fiacAypap.^ 

21 Initial trace may belong to the beginning of 22; ° 

‘To Ptolemaeus, strategus of the Prosopite. 

‘We the undersigned swear by Imperator Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus 

Antoninus Augustus Pius that we have received from Heraclides and Apollonius, royal 

bankers, in accordance with instructions sent by you and Protarchus, royal scribe, 

from the account of the department of the dioecetes, for the price of wheat ordered 

by Munatius Felix, former prefect, to be compulsorily purchased in the nome, and 

shown to have been delivered by us from the produce of the 17th year of Antoninus 

Caesar the lord, for the wheat which each of us delivered at 8 dr. the art. without 

deduction under the heading of percentage taxes or anything else, as follows: 

‘Phe-... Pheroiithis... art. 8§. ...’ 
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4 There must be an error at the beginning of the line, surprisingly (and the more so with this name) 

since this text is otherwise well written. First surviving trace resembles an i or possibly the right vertical of 

v. The false genitive termination is also surprising. 

9-10 For Munatius Felix, praefectus Aegypti, see G. Bastianini, ZPE 17 (1975) 291-2 and 38 (1980) 

82. The levy on the previous year’s harvest was also made on his orders as 2961-3 attest. Here he has gone 

out of office in the interval between the order being given and the present acknowledgement of refund (in 

154/5? see introd.), but no new chronological information can be derived from this; his successor 

(Sempronius Liberalis) was already known to have been in office by 29 August 154. 

10 T}ytfj.ov€vcav(Toc). -car runs right to the (original) edge of the papyrus sheet; there was certainly 

no room for roc to be written out, and no trace of a raised v (-cavT) survives. 

14-15 Just such an crn'craA/ra has survived in 4059 below, from the Oxyrhynchite strategus Phocion 

in association with the royal scribe to the Sijpociaiv TpcnrelpTfu. 

17 For this price, 8 dr./art., in refunding nvpoc cvvayopacTixoc cf. the nearly contemporary 2961—7. It 

is of interest that the same rate prevails in two different nomes, although 2961-7 refer to the preceding 

year, which could invalidate the comparison. 

18 (tKaTCKTwv). For percentage deductions (commonly 65%) in comparable circumstances see XLIV 

3194 10 n.; note also LIY 3758 21 n. 

20 Qtpuiovdic may be a toponym rather than a patronymic; if so, given the size of the lacuna, it is far 

from clear how the line could have run. 

REVEL COLES 

4057. Report to the Strategus 

46 5B-53/E(i_2)0 7 x8.5 cm 154/5? 

This fragment preserves the upper left corner of a report to the strategus from 

the TrpaKTopec citlkwv, the collectors of corn dues. Its main interest lies in the identity 

of its addressee, the strategus Ptolemaeus. One would naturally suppose this text to 

concern the Oxyrhynchite nome but nothing in the content confirms this and 4 (see n.) 

may argue against it. There is a reference to the produce of the 17th year of Antoninus 

(6), i.e. 153/4, and the papyrus may well date from the following year, 154/5. Apart 

from the uncertain IV 800, no Ptolemaeus is attested in this office at Oxyrhynchus 

near this date. 800, re-edited by A. Martin in CE 54 (1979) 131-3, like the present 

text attests a strategus Ptolemaeus without any surviving indication of his nome, and 

mentions the 16th year of Antoninus (= 152/3), but the papyrus must date to 154 or 

later, since Munatius Felix is ex-prefect (he is last precisely attested in office on 28 

February while his successor Liberalis was in office by 29 August, 154: G. Bastianini, 

ZPE 17 (1975) 291-2). Alain Martin had hesitated at an Oxyrhynchite attribution 

and allowed that he might be an Oxyrhynchite holding office elsewhere. (The Arsinoite 

tenures of Ptolemaeus, royal scribe and acting-strategus, which Martin cites ought 

however to be different from Ptolemaeus’ tenure as strategus in 800.) 4056 now attests 

a Ptolemaeus as strategus of the Prosopite at much the same date. We cannot be 
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certain on present evidence, but it is at least a possibility that all three texts (800 and 

4056-7) refer to the same Ptolemaeus, strategus of the Prosopite, an Oxyrhynchite 

who returned home bringing these papers with him. 

Written along the fibres; on the back, two traces at one edge may be line ends 

(across the fibres) if not accidental. 

77roAe/Liaicm crpar7/yd)[i c. 1 1 ] 
napa AprTOKpariujvoc r[cu? c. IO ] 

TrpaKTOpCOV CLTLKCOV [ c. 13 ] 
Xevdvov(f)€LTOV 0ep [ C. 12 ] 
Kar’ avSpa tyOececp [ c. 13 ] 
ycvripLdTOC it, [trove) Avtoj[vivov 

rov Kvpiov [vac.) 

Kalcapoc\ 

5 End of line obscured by correction or blot 6 

1-5 The calculation of the numbers of letters lost is based on line 6. In 1 there is a gap before 

CTpaTT]ycu[i, and there was probably a gap after it. In theory this would reduce the letter count, but of 

course the right margin would not have been as rigid as that. 

4 I have not identified the place name(s) here elsewhere. The very novelty of XevdvovpeiTov could be 

taken as evidence in favour of the document not having been written in the Oxyrhynchite nome; cf. the 

introd. above. $ep [ could suggest &tpy[ov<p€itov (v is perhaps possible), but a reference to a Mendesian 

toparchy (cf. XLIV 3205; S. Kambitsis, Le Papyrus Thmouis 1 p. 49) is less attractive than would be a 

reference to the possible toponym <Pepwovdi.c (cf. 4056) if we are right in seeking a Prosopite origin for this 

text. Nevertheless I am not sure that <Pepcu[ is palaeographically acceptable. <fxp [, simply, is also possible, 

of course; a place name is not compelling. 

REVEL COLES 

4058. Official Correspondence 

26 3B.5i/F(3-7)c 9.8 x19.3 cm 158/9 

The royal scribe of the Oxyrhynchite nome writes to his colleague in the Theban 

Oasis, rehearsing the gist of a petition he had received regarding a boy slave. The 

slave was seven years old, and had been sold at least three times in his short life. One 

of these transactions took place in the Theban Oasis, hence presumably the present 

involvement of the royal scribe there. The new buyer, who came from the Small Oasis, 

took the boy immediately to Oxyrhynchus and resold him there to his present owner 

the petitioner. 
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The text is interesting prosopographically: besides the writer Nilus alias Theon, 

royal scribe of the Oxyrhynchite (see 2 n.) and the addressee Pompyllius (= Pompilius) 

Eudaemon, royal scribe of the Theban Oasis (see 3 n.), the petitioner is Theagenes 

alias Ladicenus, a former city scribe known from elsewhere (see 6 n.). 

The papyrus breaks off before we learn the reason for Theagenes’ petition. Our 

text is a copy of the royal scribe’s letter (it proclaims itself an avTiypa<f>ov, 1) and thus 

remained in Oxyrhynchus. The back is blank. 

avriyp[a]</>ov. 

NelXoc 6 kcll 0eu)v fiactA(ikoc) yp(ap,p,areuc) 'O^vpvyy[ltov) 

5 

FIopLTTvWlCp EvScLLpLOVl fidClA (lKO>) 

yp[(ap,parei)] 'Oaceooc 0rjfiai8oc run 

(fnArdTOH yaipeiv. 

20 

o 

vovc an Ugvpvyywp noAecoc enedoj— 

K€ p.01 j8[ijSA]iSiov SrjXwv ano— 

yeypd(f)[dat. aur]ov napa rai rrjC p/p— 

Tpon6[X€o>c r]d)v evdaSe yp (apparei) 

op cj)r][cip r/y]opaK€vai. Kara ypi^ (paricpov) 

81 a tov [er^ajSe ayopavopiciov to> 

0apLey[a)d to]v 8icX96vtoc Ka (krovc) 

napa [ 4—5 ] c ^evlo/SacriocJ'avoujSioc" tov 

TlaS [_ pLTj]Tp6c TavaajStvioc 

ano [ C. 4 t]t§c MeLKpdc ’ Oacecoc 

SouAo[v 'Ena\(f)p68€LTOv ovra [[npoc] 'eiV 

to ev[ecroc] k(eroc) (ctcop) £ a>c /cat vn’ am 

tov dyopacdevTa koto. yp-ppaTicp.(ov) 

Sia ypa</>e[i]ou 7pt/zei0ea>c tt/c vno 

col ’Oa[cea>c t]o> Meyeip tov 8lcX9(6ptoc) 

Ka (ctovc) n[apa tPe]vo/3dcrioc Ti9ocvc 

Wcv [ 3—4 ]c P'T/tpoc Tcevrja.oc 

ano TTj[c auT’pjc 7pip.ei0(eajc) dyopac9{evTa) 

Kal y[n’ avTOV] Kara yipoypa</>ov to> 

ts" (erei) Al [vramVo] v Kaicapoc t[o£>] Kvpiov 

[...].[ c.9 ].[.].[ c. 7 ]. 
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2 f3aci\p$o£vpvyX 

I 7 1. ’Eira<l>p68i.TOv 

3 |9aci 

18 KjS$L£ 

10 yp$ 

■9 XPWaT^ 
1. TidotOVC 24 T pip.(l TpLp.id(fu>c)', ayopac d 

11 XPV 
20 1. Tpip-ldeaic 

25 1. xtipNpa(t>ov 

1 3 *aS n 
21 8ieAy 

26 is$ 

16 1. Mu<pac 

22 «a$; 

‘Copy.’ 

‘Nilus alias Theon, royal scribe of the Oxyrhynchite, to Pompyllius Eudaemon, 

royal scribe of the Oasis of the Thebaid, his dearest colleague, greetings.’ 

‘Theagenes alias Ladicenus, son of Theagenes, from the city of the Oxyrhynchi, 

presented a petition to me showing that he had registered with the scribe of the 

metropolis of the persons here the slave Epaphroditus whom he says he bought in 

accordance with a deed through the office of the agoranomus here in the (month of) 

Phamenoth of the past 21st year from a: son of Psenanubis and Tanaabinis and grand¬ 

son of Path- from x in the Small Oasis, being 7 years old in the present 22nd year, 

as bought by him in accordance with a deed through the record office of Trimithis 

in the Oasis under your control in the (month of) Mecheir of the past 21st year from 

Psenobastis son of Tithoes and Tsenesis and grandson of Psen- from the same 

Trimithis, and bought by him in accordance with a contract in the 16th year of 

Antoninus Caesar the lord 

2 Nilus alias Theon, royal scribe, was already attested by P. Laur. Ill 63.1 (March/April 159), but 

with only the second part of his name preserved: G. Bastianini and J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 

( = Pap. Flor. XV) 143. The identity of his predecessor is not certain. His successor may have been Domitius 

Apollonius in office between 159-163, evidenced by 4059 and 4061 below. 

3 Pompyllius (= Pompilius) Eudaemon, royal scribe of the Theban Oasis, is new. Only one other 

holder of this office has been published, the first-century Soter in P. Lugd.-Bat. XIII 21. 

4’0dccaic @7j/3ai''Soc. Cf. 20—21. For bibliography on the two Oases mentioned in this text (see 16 here 

for the Small Oasis) see A. Calderini—S. Daris, Diz■ Geogr. Ill 378-380; add G. Wagner, Les Oasis d’Egypte 

(Cairo, 1987). 

6 For Theagenes alias Ladicenus see P. Harr. II 191 (152/3?), 1-2 n., citing XXXI 2564 (154) and 

XLIV 3169. The other references name him Theogenes, and 3169 names him Laodicenus. In 2564 he was 

ypap.p.aTeuc -noXecoc. In the present text he is a private citizen, as far as can be seen; indeed he registers his 

slave with one of his own successors in the office, at a date (shortly?) after Phamenoth (Feb.—March) 158. 

13 0ap.evwd. Here 25 February-26 March 158. 

16 See 4 n. 

20 Tpip.eldea>c (= Tpip.lScu>c). Cf. 24. See U. Wilcken, Arch, f Pap. IV (1907/8) 478-9; H. Kees, RE 

VIIA 157; Calderini—Daris, Diz. Geogr. V 30. 

21 Mexclp. Here 26 January-24 February 158; the boy was resold the following month, see 13. 

26 16 Antoninus = 152/3. The slave would have been just a year old. Obviously no other emperor’s 

name (e.g. Hadrian) could be restored here. 

REVEL COLES 

4059. Official Correspondence 

26 3B.5i/F(3-7)a 26.7x5.1 cm Between 159 and 163 

A horizontal strip with parts of three items from a to/ioc cvyKoW-qaixoc. The first 

item is an order from Phocion, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite (see 4060 40 n.), to the 
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state bankers to make a payment to some persons who had been nominated to a 

liturgy, as we learn from the second item where the three persons involved make a 

declaration or application. The third item was an order to the bankers similar to the 

first item, and perhaps the ‘file’ consisted of orders to the bankers by Phocion inter¬ 

leaved as it were with the relevant documentation. The hand is different in each item, 

and the backs are blank throughout. Apart from the joins in making the ropoc, there 

is an original manufacturer’s kollesis three-quarters of the way across col. i (through 

u> of hrjfiociwv in I). 

The second item lacks any addressee’s name at the top. I suspect that the more 

or less horizontal top edge of the papyrus represents the original top edge of the roll 

(unlike XLVI 3276-3284 for example). The narrow top margin of the second item 

suggests that it was trimmed to fit; the addressee’s name may have been trimmed off, 

or this item is a copy which was never headed by an addressee’s name anyway. 

Besides Phocion, the papyrus supplies the name of a new Oxyrhynchite royal 

scribe, Domitius Apollonius. The text cannot be dated other than loosely by the known 

dates for Phocion, i.e. 159-161 (see 4060 40 n.), limited at the beginning by the 

prosopography of the royal scribes. Domitius Apollonius may be the direct successor 

of Nilus alias Theon still in office in March-April 159 (P. Laur. Ill 63.1), for whom 

see 4058 2 n. above. Domitius Apollonius was probably still in office on 30 July 163, 

see 4061 below. The next certain holder of the office after him is Dionysius, royal 

scribe and acting strategus on 19 April 165 (XVIII 2182). 

Col. i 

apy( ) traces 

&<jjklu)v crpar-pyoc ’ O^vpvyyeiTOV SrjpLociiov rpancI,€LTa(,c 

tov avrov vopov yaipCLV. e£oSia[careJ cvvcmcTcXXov— 

toc Aop.LT[to]v AnoXXojvIov ftaciX[t/co]v ypappareojc 

5 ano Xoyov [Sjiot/cjcetoc ZtoiXcp Caparoc prjTpoc Taccvroc 

c. 13 ] [. . . ] n[rl]Tf?9<~ Taap-oiTOC a/x— 

Col. ii 

ZojiXoc Caparoc prjTpoc Taccvroc 

teal Apoic 0avlov tov Apuoiroc pupr^poc) 

Ta[a\pLOCTOC apbcfroT^epoi) an’ ’O^vpvyya>v noX^ccoc) 
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10 KaTayivofjLevoi ev roi” IcTpcp zttolkIu) 

Kal TIXovtlojv Cevdeojc tov /7AouT<(i)>a>voc 

/jL7]Tp6c Taappuvaoc avo tov 7crp\o\v £{ttolkiov) 

ot y'££ dXXrjXeyyvrjc dvaSoOevriec) 

etc to TrpocTrjya[i].r/c 8rj- 

Col. iii 

15 0a>KlCOP CTpa[T7jyOC 

TpaTrel,€LTaic [ 

CW€TTLCT£XXo [vTOC 

I apy 2 1. ^O^vpvyx^ov, rpa77€^tratc 8 pL7]T 9 apb(f>oT, tto^ 10 1. *IcTpov 

12 e) 13 ava8od€vT 16 1. Tparre^LTaic 

(Lines 2 ff.) ‘Phocion, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite, to the bankers of public 

moneys of the same nome, greetings. Pay, as jointly instructed by Domitius Apollonius, 

royal scribe, from the account of the department of the dioecetes to Zoilus son of 

Saras, his mother being Taseus, 

(Col. ii) ‘Zoilus son of Saras, his mother being Taseus, and Amois son of Phanias 

son of Amois, his mother being Taamois, both from the city of Oxyrhynchi, residing 

in the farmstead of Istru, and Plution son of Sentheus son of Plution, his mother being 

Taharmiysis, from the farmstead of Istru, the three nominated on mutual security for 

the supervision of...’ 

1 The remains of the docket are confusing. apy( ) is clear; after a space, apparently a and then ink 

marks on a badly broken surface over a width of about 4 letters and a height of 2 lines. Beyond that the 

surface is clear. 

6 The line is badly damaged but comparing secure Taapoiroc with 8—9 shows the line will have run 

Kal A/moltl 0avtov tov Ap.6iToc prjTpoc Taap.6ltoc ap\(f>oTepoic kt\. 

10, 12 For the Icrpov irroiKLov see P. Pruned, I centri abitati dell’ Ossirinchite 73. 

13 dvaSo0€VT(ec). For this technical term in connection with liturgies see N. Lewis, The Compulsory 

Public Services of Roman Egypt 58. 

15-17 For the probable wording of this entry cf. col. i 2-4. 

REVEL COLES 
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4060. Official Correspondence 

127 

26 3B-5°/G(i)-(9) Approx. 135 x 28 cm c. June-July, 161 

Five columns preserve copies of correspondence incoming to the strategus of the 

Oxyrhynchite nome. I he roll has been cut off sharply on the left, and deteriorates 

before breaking off on the right. The Oxyrhynchite strategus is Phocion, already 

known as in office in 159 (G. Bastianini and J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 
93); 4060 provides a new latest date. 4059 above provides further evidence for him. 

His correspondents are strategi (and one royal scribe acting-strategus) of other nomes 

scattered through Egypt. The bulk of the correspondence is concerned with searching 

(negative, in all cases!) for wanted persons. A section of one letter (42-56) relates to 

the sale of the confiscated property of a former tax-farmer. Every one of the letters 

indicates a response to higher instructions. Two of the letters contain (1-6, 56-61) 

provisions in case Phocion should have on file copies of outgoing letters that should 

have had a response from the writers of these sections of 4060. 
It will be clear already that a primary interest of this text is prosopographical. 

As well as a network of officials at the strategus/royal scribe level, with links with 

other texts in this volume, 4060 attests some senior officials: Volusius Maecianus, 

praefectus Aegypti (ion.), Domitius Peregrinus, former procurator ad Mercurium (new; 

42 n.), and Manlius Severus, procurator ad Mercurium (new; 123 n.). Strategi, besides 

Phocion (40 n.), are Callicles (Memphite, new; 3 n.), Ammonius (Nesyt, new; 40 n.), 

Apollonides (Perithebas, new; 69 n.), Calpurnius Artemidorus alias Ptolemaeus 

(Onuphite, new; 82 n.), and Chaeremon(?) (Delta Diopolite, new; 121 n.). For 

Vegetus (nome unknown, but new) see the introduction further below. Also new is 

Horigenes, royal scribe and acting-strategus of the Heliopolite (97 n.). 

The dates of the original letters run from Payni (28th, line 91; day not read, line 

65) to Epeiph (3rd, line 78; 5th, line 14) of year 1 (of Aurelius and Verus)=AD 161. 

The original roll, of which 4060 is a copy, was assembled with each new entry being 

glued on to the left of the previous entry. The date that this was done was recorded 

in an annotation at the head of each entry, and later on item numbers were assigned 

starting from the left (dates Epeiph (i2o(?), 96, 81, 68) to Mesore (39); item numbers 

preserved are 35 (line 39) to 40 (line 120) with no entry number 37 in our copy (see 

81 n.)). The dates thus get earlier as the roll proceeds, the order being that of the 

glueing not that of writing the letters, the dates of which are slightly out of order, see 

above. These data are preserved at second hand in the present papyrus, a copy which 

does not reproduce the column/item layout of the original to/xoc cvy/coAArycip-oc. ft is 

nevertheless surprising to find the glueing dates entered by a different hand; t have 

no explanation for this phenomenon. 

Combining the information we are given about place and date of writing of the 

various letters and the date of their incorporation in the original ro^oc provides some 
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useful data on travel within Egypt. O n this topic see J. D. Thomas, CE 46 (1971) 178 

and D. W. Rathbone, Z^E 62 (1986) 102-3. It be best to tabulate our new data: 

From Writing date Attached to rd/aoc Days 

in Oxyrhynchus 

Delta Diopolite lost Epeiph 8? 

Heliopolite lost Epeiph 8? 

Onuphite Payni 28 Epeiph 8? 10 

nepl Gr/fiac Epeiph 3 Epeiph 10? 7 
Nesyt Payni Mesore 31 (see below) 

Memphite Epeiph 5(?) [Mesore?] 26 (see below) 

The time between writing and attachment to the to/xoc is a maximum time for the 

travel, which could be reduced if there were an interval between writing and despatch 

or between receipt and attachment to the rop.oc. For Nesyt, the days of the month 

are uncertain; the period of 31 days is the minimum time between writing and attach¬ 

ment to the Topoc. The same consideration applies to the Memphite example; the 

date of attachment to the ropoc is lost, but we suppose it to be the same day or later 

than the Nesyt entry. The extra time taken for the last two entries is striking. Were 

the required searches carried out before the new document was attached to the rop.oc? 

If so, the large number of persons in the Memphite example to be searched for, and 

in the Nesyt example the nature of the information sought, could contribute to the 

longer times. On the other hand, in the Onuphite and Peritheban examples the 

interval is so short that it seems unlikely that it could also include an effective search. 

The measurements given above are only approximate, because of the broken 

state of the papyrus. The papyrus preserves five joins, but the one in col. ii is completely 

obscured under the strengthening strip (see below); a probable sheet edge is discernible 

on the other side. This plus the damaged edges of the different sections of the papyrus 

make calculation of sheet widths difficult. The one directly measurable width (visible 

sheet area) is 25 cm; the three other instances must be approximately the same (two 

sheets, from col. i-col. iii, measure 50 cm). 

There remains a considerable quantity of small fragments and debris which I 

have been unable to locate within the confines of the stretch of text transcribed in 

this volume. The only detail of new interest they contain is the name Vegetus, occurring 

at a point (following a ko^ notation) which makes it clear that he will be a strategus 

(or royal scribe, perhaps acting-strategus) of an unknown nome. This cannot be 

Vegetus known as Arsinoite strategus 164-167, since the date here must be around 

June-July 161 and Vegetus’ Arsinoite tenure cannot go back that early, but it will 

perhaps be the same man holding an earlier appointment in his career. 

On the back are the final nine columns of a roll of official correspondence and 
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lists, partly nominations to liturgies from a comogrammateus, the publication of which 

is deferred to a future volume; the date Mecheir 196 follows the final entry. These 

are written the same way up and thus in reverse direction to Phocion’s correspondence 

on the front. A consequence of this re-use for the text on the front is the ubiquitous 

repair or strengthening patches, their extent not always easily defined, which have 

been a widespread obstruction in reading the text. It has been possible to lift these 

patches in places, enabling readings to be made which would not be visible on a 

photograph. Elsewhere obscured writing has been treated as if in lacuna. The corres¬ 

pondence and lists on the back are also copies, although written by more than one 

hand. 

Col. i 

>5 

tu)v hiaKoyu^ovTajv evlac n\apanln]Teiv ev 7r[oi7)cei]c, a8eX(f>e, 

e[a]y eyr/c e7ric[ro]A^v 8eppevrj[v rr/c] an’ epoy dv[T]i(f)a)vr)ceu)c 

enicrelXac rai Karacr[a#]eyTi ct parrjya) KaXXiKXel oncoc 

tt/c 8eovcrjc avTL^oovyceooc TyxTI- (fravepov 8e noar/ceLc Kal tlo 

ftaciAu<cp ypiapparel) Kal eyXoyLcrfi tov vno col vopov tv’ el Kal 

avr[ol eyoucijy 

to avro npa^coa. Kal el napa col eyprjvTal Tivec ev ra> \Mep<f>eLTTj\ 

yeovxovvr(ec) emcTeXelc tu> aura) [jue]r’ ipe CTpaTrjytp iva ttjc 

dnaiTr}— 

cecoc irpgvgr]cr]Tai. oi viToyeypap[pe]yoL, pi pev dno 8r]poclcvv ypei— 

cdv [drayco]prjcavT(ec), oi 8e in’ atTi[aic] ovopacdevTec Kal dcfravelc 

yevopevoi, eKeXevcOrjcav vno OyoXovclov MaiKiavov tov Xapnpo— 

toltov rjyepovoc dva^rjTelcda 1. IV ovv Kal napd col empeXrj avTodv 

dva^r/TrjCLV noLrjCT] Kal ovc eav eypjjc nepijjrjc oic npocrjKCL 

enecreiXa col. eppcvcdal ce euyop.(ai), (/>iAr(aT€). Sta Al77oAAtorioi> 

/3orjO(ov). 

erouc) a/l ’Enelcf) e . elcl 8e- 

oi pev and 8r)poc(la>v) ypeictV dvaxioprjc\a]vT(ec) <f)vXaKec pr]Tpon6X(ecoc) • 

nereappLOT-pc Il€Teappd)T{ov) ¥/eu.aVl{ ) • TIavT^[evc) vide 

AprepeLT{oc). 

Apovvd)(J)pLC vio(c) Taverplevloc). Aioyevr/c rianygvTLCpiyoc) 

zJioyeVo(uc). /7ereapp,a»T(pc) /Tere-pc^oc) 

neTeap(pa)TOv). Mrjvac Mrjvo8<Epo{v) FlereapIpooTOv). 'Qplcov vide 

TeTeadrjpL8(oc). Necf>epu)c 
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Atto\\(x>(vlov) 77€T€C€ito(c). KoXXov9lojv TIovc\i\f)icuvoc. Icaprjc 

'IfMOvdov riaveT^einoc. 

nd)Ji(f)l,\oC T[€TipLOv9(ov) . Ayycp€p,(f)[i]c "Qpov. KoXXovdoc Kal 

ActcXac ApvcoT(ov). 

Atto[ c. 8 Jrou. CapaTrloov IIav[e]jfi(evcoc). Todofjc 

Todorjo(vc) 'lpiovd(ov). /7aver|3(eutc) 

Nt.. neTeap[puvrr]c) 77eTeap(/xa>Tou) Ypi.o[v]9oy. To9of]c 

Apovyip((f)pioc) ”Qpov vlov 

Taap . rieT€appux)T(r)c) Ne(f)€p<jb[TOc] I76cl[t]o(c) . 77e/<[uci]c 

n\a]v€T^(einoc). 

TIpoc To9r/o(vc). CapaTTiojv vlo(c) Tcitoc rf]c [. . ].. 

,Ovvd)(f>p\lc 2—3 ] . . . pioc. 

KaipiTjc Toy\ ]a»c 6/xotto(c) • A[pvo]Kpdc [ ] o [ ]aTTjC 

/7a[ c. 5 ]v 

KtopLTjc TacKpv■ AttoXXlov[ C. 10—II 

77ap.ouvioc. IlavytlpLC 77[ c. I I —12 

/Lteivtc AiSvpiOv. 77eT€/x[ ]v[ c. 10— I I 

vloc Gar/cioc. KoXXov9oc 'E9p[rjo(vc)? c. 

KoXXov9oc TIay[i]cKov. Akoj[ c. 10— I I 

lueivic Necf>€ptoT (oc). Ycac IJ[ c. 9 

Qpoc Aioyevovc. 

I7e[ c. 6 ] (vac.) 

]</>ptoc. C/cpu OpLOltoC 

n [er]e- 

] . Apovvaxf)(pe(joc). 

A9r)viip\v 2—3 ]t> 

8—9 ]( ). IlavT^evc 

77eTep.ey[ c. 3 ]9ov. 

6]pLOiuj(c) ■ flap [ 

/Terete[toe. 77]ere— 

]... 

Se 

77eToc[o]povva></>(pioc). 

€77 atrtatc ovo/Ltac^evfrec 77av]€T^3et3tc ’Icaprjov €Tru<(aXovp,€voc) 

n CLT p.[o]v'LC. 

0epp.oy9ic y(vvr)?) App.aio(c) 77a[ c. 7-8 77a#e]pp.oO0tc 

E9prjo(vc). AitoXXcoc ASpdcT(ov). 

AprjTicov €7TiKaXovp,(evoc) 0 [ c. IO-II ] ol irdvrec 

€TTiI,r]Tri9(€VT€c) €V €^€TaC€t 
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35 cvXrjceajc oik lac. Nc(f)cpa)[c c. 8 Q ] /ca/cou fiiov d/[c] /cat 

Tpcoca[c] Flav— 

TjSeuv </>uAa/ca. 

SrjXovpiev fxr]8ev[a tcov 77poyeyp(ap,p,eW)v)] StaTpetj8e[t]v ev rote 

v(f)’ e(/cacrou) 

r)\p,\cbv tottol[c] aAAa /c[at ayvoelv av]jovc rto K[ad’ o]Aou. 

KoX{Xrjp,a) Ae (m. 2) (/coA( ) Mecop[r] ] ) 

40 (m. 1) Ap.puovioc crparipyoc iVecfur 0co/ct]a>vt CTpajTjyooi '0^vpvyy[iTOv) 

ran ^>tArar[a)t] yalpciv. 

AopiCTioc Tlcpcypcivoc 6 yev[6p.evoc tov] 'Epp.ov inlTpOTTOc 

eyp[a]i/»ev 

to) tov MevSr/CLOV cTp(aT’pytp) /ca/x[ot ncpl 77p]acea/c vnapyovTcvv 

7Tp[o]T€pOV 

'HpaKXcl8ov rou /cat Hpcovoc [ c. IO— I I ] pLrjTpoc TctSd/pac ano 

[ ]aya»— 

45 p.€coc t[o]u Mcv8r)clov pucdcpca[p,ev]oy cyv AttoXXojvicv -Tatou 

re[A]oc (f>aKOv 

epet^ea/c, /cat rjdiXrjcev cuv[rt]p.tpp,eyouc aura vpoc re rrjv vvvl ou— 

cav Sta#ectv /cat decoplav /ca[t rd/]v 77 [p] ocoSa/u Su[v]a/x[tv e] tc 

■npaciv 

■npoKrjpvcc€iv /cat ac eau Aa/3[a>p,ev atjpecetc (j>avepac ^[ot^catj eu 

ToJcOUTO) 

rac aurd/v TT€piy€LVOpi€v\ac 7Tpo]c68ovc TjpocTidepiivovc rep 

KVpiaKO) 

50 Xoyco, [ajva^prpcat 8i /cat e[t' rtua a]AAov iropov /ce/cT^rat 7tap" 

TjpLC Iv 

Col. iii 

ini tov l8ioy ovd[p,a]r[oc] t) eripojv iv 77tcr[et /cat rjourov op,oia>c 

[/cara—] 

cyov[Tac 7rpocTL0€cdai e]tc to rapielov cvv Kal Talc npocoboic /cat 

r[ 3~6 ] 

a7ra[ c. 15 ] ai>Ta), imcTelXavTac Kal toIc tcov aAAcov 

[vo~] 
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55 

6o 

65 

(m. 1) 

70 
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p,o>[v cTpa]TrjyoLC t[o] ayro iroir/caL. iv’ ouv e[i] irapa col iropoc tic 

avroj 

U77a[py]et €77i r[ot)] tStoy 6vop,aj[oc] r) ercpcoy r[o d]KoAovdov 

[to] tc KeAep[c]#€[tc[i 

iroi[rjc]ac S-yXcocr/c proi eyp[ai/j]a cot. Karacjadclc crp(aTrjyoc) r[a>] 

a (erei) p-rjvl &aa>(j)[i\ 

77poc iracac rac xopucdcIcac p,oi cmcroXac Tvy-yavu) avnypaipac. 
y \ c- \ 

€77-61 06 

cu;u,/3[a]tWt 77ap’ airiav ra/y Sta/co/xt^oyra/y irapairdirTCLV t[i]vac, 

KdAcbc 770 [l—] 

tjcclc SrjXcocac p.01 cl [ey]ctc cttictoAt)v 8eop.[e ]vrjy [r j^c 077' cprov 

d[v]ri.<f)(Dvricea)c. 

cttict cAcic 8c /cat rep [j3]actAt/ca/ yp(ap-piaTcl) [/o]at cyXoy lctt/ [ro]u 
~ w y >r' i ' 5 x,/ r i vo/jlov tv €[av\ Kat avrot €^a)[ctj 

dvav[rL\(f)<ji)vrjTov [077]lctoAi]v r[o] auro 77007007[civ.] cl 

€TcAid)9r]\ca]y irapa col ol— 

Kovop-lai Sta(/>epoj3c[ai] TtpSe ra> y[opt]cp 8rjXd>ccLC p,oi. 6 pLCvrot 

[Ta/]y cyKTTjccojy 

rot)S[e] too yoptou [j8t]0A(to</>uAa£) ovScpblav [o]LKOVoprlay ptereStu/cey 

St a<f>cpoycav 

aAAo[tc vo]/xotc [ c. 5 ] per [ c. 4 ] a^7)[ c. 4 Jcp^cerat. 

[e’ppjd/c^at- ce eo[yo]/x(at), t/>[tA]r( otc) . 

(crovc) a/l Il[av]yi 

hrjXovpucy pa]8eva 77[op]oy virdpx(eiv) ra> npoycyp(apLpLcv(p) 

[77]ept rove vcj)’ oc(acToy) 

r]p,d)v totjovc aAA[a /cat] ayvoetv avrov rep tcad’ [oAo]u. 

KoX{Xrjp,a) Xs' (m. 2) (/c[o]A( ) ’Eiiclcf) t ) 

il77oAAa»vtS77c crparrjyoc Ilepl &rjfiac 0ojklojvl CTp{arr]ytp) 

'O^vpvyycLTOV 

Tcot ^>[t]AraTa)t yatpetv. 

6 Xap-irpoTaTOc rjycp.d)v Ou[o]Aouctoc Mai/ciavoc c/ce^eucey BcXrf)ty 

TIckv— 

ctoc alnadcvra iirl dvpavv^i /cat TlaTOppiovdiv AoXovtoc 

ypap.p.aTCVcavT a 

irpaKTOpCL dpyvpiKoov Kal cp.(j)cp [ 4-5 ] tr^Aoytco apufrorepove 

d(f)avelc yevo— 

* 
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75 

puevovc npoypa(f)€VTac /cat p.rj 6(f)devTac dva^rjTrjdrjyai. tV ovv, 

(f) lAraTC, 

/cat napa cot tt)v dva^T^cftJv aurcov 7roirjcap.evoc eav evpedcoci 

am— 

Col. i IV 

8o 

(m. i) 

85 

90 

[7T€jai//^]c C7Teja[t/(]d c[ot c. 37 

C. 5 C]apa7TLU)voc [ 

[(ctoi/c)] a// ’Eirel^y . 

d-pAofi) ]/xev p-rjheva r[d> ]v 77poye[yp(ap.p.eva/v) 8ta]rpetj3ety ey 

[rojtc ycf)’ eV[acrov] 

77/xa/[v t]o770ic aAAa [/cat] ayvo[elv ain]ovc rep /c[a#’ o'Aoju. 

Ko\(\ripLa) Atf (m. 2) [(/co]A( ) Eirelcj) rj ) 

Kap77[o]dpvaoc J4prep.t8a»poc [o] /cat 77roAep,atoc CTp(a-rpyoc) 

’Oy[ou](/>ctVoi/ 

0[a»]/cta/v[t] CTpaTipyobi ’O^vpvyx^irov) ra/[i] (^tArdra/i 

Xatpe[iv]. 

Od[oAo]dctoc Mat/c[t]ayoc 6 Aap.7r[p]draTOc rjyep.ajv irpoc ra v[tt’ 

i ]piov aura) 

a[vev]exSevra nepl tojv d77o[y]eypap,p,eytoy [t]o£> p.ev Sode^rjoc irrl 

cu[vto]vT7c veypo[v t]wv 8e a.7TO Tj[ap]a<f)vAaKf]\c 

ava/c]ex[a/JpTj/cofra/v] e/ccAea— 

ce 0 t]t)v ava[^T] ]r7yctr avreby [yc]yec#at. tV [oi)]v, (//[[AJrare, 

€77 [iTp] €lfjT]C 

/c[at 77]apa cot [r-pv] dm^TT^ctiT] axncbv [77otet]c#ai «:at ro[dTco]v' 

edpe- 

[d'p]cop,eir[tov] r[o] aKoXovdov ^[pja^ac S'pAfa/cr/jc p.01 e7T€c[reiA]a 

cot. 

ippebedae c[e ed ]yo(p,at), (/)tAra[r]e. 

leroocj a// IlavvL Icrj. [e]tct Se- 

6 p.ev avaSoOelc enl cwo>vt][c] yeupoir %?po[c] A9r]vo(8cbpov) 

"Qp[o]v 'Epiovucbroc 

cltto Wiparada. ot Se a770 7rapa(f)vXaKrjC p,'pTpo77dA(etoc) • Avov(3ac 

Att€ltoc 

A<f)etoe ano ’Ovovcf)€a)c ttjc p,'prpo77-dA(ecoc). /Tte/Scdc J477oAAto(vtoo) 

a770 r-pc avrrjc. 
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95 8rjX.ovp.ev opolcoc. 

KoX(Xrjpa) A 6 (m. 2) (/coA( ) ’Eirelcf) r) 

(m. 1) 'QpLyevrjc flaccAiKoc yp(apparevc) 'HALorroAeLrov 8ia8ex6pevoc teal 

ra /card rrjv 

crparrjyLav 0u)klcovl crparrjyajL ’0£vpvyx(Lrov) rep <f)LXrdrojL 

Xa[t]peiv. 

OvoXovcloc Ma.ua.av6c 6 Xapirporaroc rjyepcoy (rrpoc to?) avevexdev 

avrcp inT epov 

100 7repl Ttuv vrr[oy]eypappevajv u>v pev Ka[r\rj[yo]p7jd(evTOJv) f7r[t] ra> 

e^eiy dpep.fj.ara 

Col. v 

105 

ypaifta /cat[ C. 14 

Sa/v role cvv [ c. 16 

(fjLovrfOevTOc [ C. 16 

]eXrjXv6[ c. 7 ]ra£i.(f)cov [ 

] 7to [ c. 7 xai 

(fjvXaK [ ?7Tpoc ] 

] c TrXrj [ C. 7 ]v Kal d(/>ava>[v 

yevo—] 

pey[a)]y, [rja)^ S[e arro 8rj]pocLajv ^pe[td/]v avaKelxcop’rfKOTjajv, 

dvreypa[ipev /cat e—] 

Ke[Xevce]y aKpe[t.fifi avr]cov ava^T] [-rpcjiv yev\ecdat. tV odv,] 

(j)LXrare, /c[at uapa cot] 

r[rjv dv]at,rjrrj[civ aujrd/v TTorpfdp /cat] eav evpe[dd>CL] TTepifrrjc o[tc 

7rpoc7y/cet] 

/c[at S-pAJa/c^c p,[ot €]7TecretAa col. [epp]d>cdaL ce [eu^o(ptat),] 

Tipicorare. 

(erotic) [a]// [ month ] [etctS]e- 

[ot ptev ] . . 1J° . [ C. 16 

[ c. 5 Ne]<j)epcu[-? c. 18 

[ c. 7 ]c Aij[ C. 19 

[ c. 7 ]ovv.[ 

[Si7ptocia)v] icuv [ c. 10 ]a/c[ 

[ C. 9 ]7T€.[ C. II ]..[ 

I 15 C. 8 ? '/]epaK’[- c. 5 ] potc [ 

]arto [ 

]«i4.[ 

]VV.[ 

r ot 06 a77o J 

c-24 ].[.].[ 

c- 26 ]M.].[ 
? 7ep]a| K . . [ C. 2 I 
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I 20 

(m. i) 

'25 

[ C. 6 \pov ere[ c. 4 ] a/c( ) vtj[ C. 24 ]a>pojv[ 

. [ c- 4 ]toc AttoXX[<Evloc Av]ovPta)(voc) n\ c. 24 )¥/erryct[ 

r[ c. 5 ]yvevToc 'H[p\a>v Aprvci[oc ](vac.) 

8r)Aovgev OjU.ot,aj[c.] 

k[o ]A(Arjga) g[ (m. 2) (koA( ) EW</>? ]rj ) 

X[aipr/ ]gcov ctp[aT]rjyoc Alott[o\ltov] Kara) yco[pac 0cjok((juvi] 

crpaT-^yftot ’O^uptryyirou] 

t[o>^ </>iArar[coi] yaipfciv.] 

[MJavAtoc Ceovrjpoc [6] Kpdr[iCTOC €ttit]potto[c] 'Epg[ov C. IO ] v 

goi Tj[epl? 

[. . ] . 180V Kdl ’/ciSttj[pOu] A7ToA[Au>VLOV? k\ 0U 

I7j[o]A.€[gaLov c. 12 ]/ucn[ 

[ C. 8 ]....[ C. 5 ]ajvi[ c. IO ] [ c. 20 ]tto . [ 

[ C. 8 ] . . . [ c. 6 ]gara[ c. 30 ]v etc tt[ 

5 YpS 
avaxojprjcav rn 

7 yeovyovv 

/x 77 77)077-0^ 

9 -prjcav 

16 7r€Tea/D/xajT, auTrravrr, aprep^ei' 

13 > </>iAT? jSo^^ 
I 7 vi raver^ 

'4 ZL 15 (%toc', 
r , nanvounw8ioyevo nere- 

apficoTnfT(T]ci (extended horizontal of sigma of nererfci crossed by large iota) 18 nerfap~, pn)vo8uup° 

TT€T€ap ? T€Tea6r)pL I 9 (ITToWOJTT€T€C€LT0 20 7T€Tip,OV^, apVClC 21 7TCLV€T^, ToOoTj0 ip.OV^ TTaVfT^ 

22 7T€T€ap TT€Teap~, apoww 23 neT(app.coT, nocir0, naver^ 24 to6t]° (1. Todor/ovc), vi° 

25 op.oiw 28 apovvwcE 29 Trace before 77arT/3e£ic a high horizontal 30 opioiw 31 ve<f>epaiT’, 

ovvaxjr (abbreviation mark extended as filler stroke) 32 on* 33 y~app.ai°, edpT]°, a8pacr 

<aAou , cniCvTV0 27 39 koA 34 tniKaAov , eTn^riTT] 37 e$ 39 k-oa 40 o£vpvy% 

52 cro «rai Tate: k corr. from r 53 Final a of oncTetAavTac corr. from e 

56 07)$, 5 58 1. ■napanl-nTf.lv 60 yp^ 1. e/otoyicnj 

66 vnapX, npoyeyp^; form of abbreviation in oc(acrov) unclear 

stroke 68 ko^ 69 CTp$ 72 1. 9vpaVOL^€L 8l KO^ 

92 adrjv0? Or aOrjvo93 pLrjTpoTro'' 83 o^vpvyX 90 €ox° 91 L 92 a9r)v°? 

airoAA^ 96 97 ypS 98 o^vpvyX 

111 A horizontal line drawn above first group of visible letters 

or T[ 120 ko^ 124 iaSajpov? 

43 CTP$ 51 &LOV 
54 55 lSlov 

63 /3i/3A 64 €vyo ? </>iAT? 65 L 

67 Foot of final u extended into filling 

82 1. KaXTTOVpVLOC CTp$ 
A „ . __A 

100 

116 
105 1. aKpL^rj 

aK I 17 

94 pLTjTpOTTO 

108 L 

vfa10; IJ[: 

(Col. i) ‘[Since it happens that by the fault of] the carriers some get mislaid, you 

will do well, brother, if you have a letter wanting a response from me, to send to the 

strategus appointed to succeed me, Callicles, that it may obtain the necessary response. 

And inform both the royal scribe and eclogistes of the nome under your charge in 

order that they may do the same if they have such letters. If any persons holding land 

in the Memphite nome have been found with you, you will notify the said strategus 

succeeding me so that he may take thought for the exaction. The persons listed below, 

some of them having fled to escape public service, the others having been named on 

charges and having disappeared, were ordered by Volusius Maecianus, the most glori¬ 

ous prefect, to be searched for. Wherefore I have written to you that you may make 

a diligent search for them in your area also and send any of them that you find to 
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the appropriate persons. I pray for your health, dearest colleague. I hrough 

Apollonius, assistant. Year 1, Epeiph 5. As follows: 

Those who have fled to escape public service: guards, from the metropolis: 

Peteharmotes son of Peteharmotes, grandson of Pseu-.. 

Pantbeus whose mother is Artemeis. 

Haronnophris whose mother is Tanetbeuis. 

Diogenes son of Papnution, grandson of Diogenes. 

Peteharmotes son of Peteesis, grandson of Peteharmotes. 

Menas son of Menodorus, grandson of Peteharmotes. 

Horion whose mother is Teteatheris. 

Nepheros son of Apollonius, grandson of Peteseis. 

Colluthion son of Pusirion. 

Isares son of Imuthes, grandson of Panetbeuis. 

Pamphilus son of Petimuthes. 

Anchiremphis son of Horus. 

Colluthus and Asclas, sons of Haryotes. 

Apo-.. son of.. 

Sarapion son of Panetbeuis. 

Tothoes son ofTothoes, grandson of Imuthes. 

Panetbeuis son of Ni-.. 

Peteharmotes son of Peteharmotes, grandson of Imuthes. 

Tothoes son of Haronnophris, grandson of Horus whose mother is Tahar-.. 

Peteharmotes son of Nepheros, grandson of Posis. 

Pecysis son of Panetbeuis. 

Horus son ofTothoes. 

Sarapion whose mother is Isis daughter of.. 

Onnophris son of ..-ris. 

(Guards from) the village of Tu-, likewise: 

Harpocras ..’ 

(Col. ii) ‘(From) the village of Tascry: 

Apollon-.. son of.. 

Horus son of Diogenes. 

Pe-. son of Pamunis. 

Pancheiris son of P-.., grandson of ..-phris. 

(From) Scry, likewise: 

Petemeinis son of Didymus. 

Petem-.. son of.., grandson of Haronnophris. 

Athenion(?) ... whose mother is Thaesis. 

Colluthus son of Hethres, grandson of.. 

Pantbeus son of Petemen-.. 

Colluthus son of Paniscus. 
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(From) Aco- (?), likewise: 

Par-., son of Peteesis. 

Petemeinis son of Nepheros. 

Isas son of P-.., grandson of Petosoronnophris. 

Those named on charges: 

Panetbeuis son of Isares, called Patmui's. 

Thermuthis wife of Harmais son of Pa-.. 

Pathermuthis son of Hethres. 

Apollos son of Adrastus. 

Aretion called ..; all being sought in an inquiry into a burglary at a house. 

Nepheros [son of..?], because of his evil life (?), as having wounded Pantbeus, 

guard.’ 

‘We declare that none of the aforementioned persons is sojourning in the areas 

administered by each of us, but further that we have absolutely no knowledge of them.’ 

‘Sheet 35.’ (2nd hand) ‘Attached(P) on Mesore x.’ 

(1st hand) ‘Ammonius, strategus of Nesyt, to Phocion, strategus of the 

Oxyrhynchite, his dearest colleague, greetings. 

Domitius Peregrinus, former procurator ad Mercurium, wrote to the strategus of the 

Mendesian and to me about the sale of property formerly belonging to Heracleides 

alias Heron, son of ... and Isidora from -agomis in the Mendesian, former lessee 

together with Apollonius son ofGaius of the tax on pounding(P) lentils; and he wished 

us to make a valuation of it in the light of its present condition and appearance and 

the worth of its revenues and then advertise it for sale, and to declare whatever bids 

we received, meantime annexing to the fiscus the revenues accruing from the property. 

(He wished us) also to check if he had acquired any other property in our district, in 

his own name or in others’ names in trust, and sequestrating this likewise to annex it 

to the fiscus together with its revenues and ..., sending instructions also to the strategi 

of the other nomes to do the same.’ (Col. iii 54) ‘I have written to you, therefore, so 

that if any property belongs to him in your district, in his own name or in others’, 

you may act in accordance with orders and notify me. Appointed strategus in the 

month of Phaophi in the 1st year, I have answered all the letters conveyed to me. But 

since it happens that by the fault of the carriers some get mislaid, you will do well to 

inform me if you have a letter requiring a response from me. You will also notify the 

royal scribe and eclogistes of the nome in order that they may do the same if they too 

have any unanswered letters. If any transactions have been completed in your area 

that concern this nome, you will inform me. However, the record keeper of the property 

office of this nome has not communicated any transaction concerning other nomes ... 

I pray for your health, dearest colleague. Year 1, Payni x.’ 

‘We declare that no property belongs to the aforementioned person in the areas 

administered by each of us, but further that we have absolutely no knowledge of him.’ 

‘Sheet 36.’ (2nd hand) ‘Attached(P) on Epeiph io(?).’ 
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(1st hand) ‘Apollonides, strategus of Perithebas, to Phocion, strategus of the 

Oxyrhynchite, his dearest colleague, greetings. 

Volusius Maecianus, the most glorious prefect, ordered a search to be made for 

Belphis son of Pecysis, accused of door-breaking, and Patormuthis son of Lolus, former 

secretary to the collectors of money taxes and ..., both of them having disappeared 

on being proscribed and not having been seen. I have sent to you, therefore, dearest 

colleague, in order that in your area too you may make the search for them and that 

if they are found you may send them up ... Year 1, Epeiph 3.’ 

‘We declare that none of the aforementioned persons is sojourning in the areas 

administered by each of us, but further that we have absolutely no knowledge of them.’ 

(Col. iv 81) ‘Sheet 38.’ (2nd hand) ‘Attached(?) on Epeiph 8(?).’ 

(1st hand) ‘Calpurnius Artemidorus alias Ptolemaeus, strategus of the Onuphite, 

to Phocion, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite, his dearest colleague, greetings. 

In response to a report to him by me about the undermentioned persons, one of 

them put forward for the compulsory purchase of sinew and the others having fled to 

escape from guard duty, Volusius Maecianus, the most glorious prefect, gave orders 

for them to be searched for. I have written to you therefore, dearest colleague, that 

you may order the search for them to be made in your area too and if these persons 

shall be found that you may act accordingly and notify me. I pray for your health, 

dearest colleague. Year 1, Payni 28. As follows: 

The one put forward for the compulsory purchase of sinew: 

Horus son of Athenodorus, grandson of Horus, great-grandson of Heriupos, from 

Psimpatha. 

The others (who have fled to escape) from guard duty, in the metropolis: 

Anubas son of Apeis, grandson of Aphis, from Onuphis the metropolis. 

Piebos son of Apollonius, from the same.’ 

‘We declare likewise.’ 

‘Sheet 39.’ (2nd hand) ‘Attached(?) on Epeiph 8(?).’ 

(1st hand) ‘Horigenes, royal scribe of the Heliopolite, also acting strategus, to 

Phocion, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite, his dearest colleague, greetings. 

Volusius Maecianus, the most glorious prefect, <(in response to?) a report to him 

by me concerning the undermentioned persons, some of them accused ...’ (col. v 103) 

‘...and having disappeared, the others having fled to escape public service, wrote 

back and ordered a diligent search to be made for them. I have written to you 

therefore, dearest colleague, that you may make the search for them in your area too 

and that if they should be found you may send them to the appropriate persons and 

inform me. I pray for your health, most honoured colleague. Year [1, month and 

day.] As follows: 

Those ...’ 

(Line 112) ‘The others, who have fled to escape public service:’ 

(Line 117) Apollonius son of Anubion.’ 
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(Line 118) ‘Heron son of Hartysis.’ 

(Line 119) ‘We declare likewise.’ 

‘Sheet 40.’ (2nd hand) ‘Attached(?) on Epeiph 8(?).’ 

(1st hand) ‘C!haeremon(?), strategus of the Delta Diopolite, to Phocion, strategus 

of the Oxyrhynchite, his dearest colleague, greetings. 

Manlius Severus, vir egregius, procurator ad Mercurium, ... to me concerning x son 

of x and Isidorus son of Apollonius(?) and Ptolemaeus son of...’ 

1 The upper margin is largely obscured by strengthening strips, with scattered remains of second 

century cursive. Similar strengthening patches, often with writing, occur intermittently over the surface 

elsewhere. Some further jottings are on the principal surface, not on strengthening strips. The applied strips 

are sometimes so fine that it is not always easy to be certain whether one is looking at the original surface 

or an applied surface. 

1-36 This is from the Memphite strategus, as may be determined from the village names in 26 and 

27. He is presumably just about to leave office, see 3 (for Karacradevn see N. Lewis, Compulsory Public Services 

( = Pap. Flor. XI) 61), and I suppose that Callicles (see 3 n.) has been appointed, not that he has already 

been installed in office so that his predecessor would be writing the present letter while out of office. This 

is the only letter in the present series written via a /3ot]66c (13; but cf. 77?), which might have something 

to do with the strategus’ imminent departure. 

2 e[a]y Ixflc e7uc[To]Arjr. That is, a copy on file, the original of which had been sent to the Memphite 

strategus and had not yet been answered. Cf. 59. 

3 Callicles, strategus-elect of the Memphite nome, is new. He will have been in office (soon?) after 

2g(?) June 161, see 14. His nearest known predecessor was Cephalon, royal scribe and acting strategus the 

year before, see G. Bastianini and J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes ( = Pap. Flor. XV) 79; his nearest 

known successor Apollonius, see ibid., must be displaced forward slightly to admit Callicles. 

5 The Oxyrhynchite royal scribe at this date (2g(?) June 161) cannot be certainly identified. 

Candidates could be Nilus alias Theon known in 159 (Bastianini and Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 

143, with 4058 above) and Domitius Apollonius known at an uncertain date between 159 and 163 (4059) 
and probably still in office on 30 July 163, 4061. 

6 [MtfxpiLTr]). Cf. 1-36 n. above. 

10 Volusius Maecianus, praefectus Aegypti. The dates for him furnished by the present papyrus (he 

recurs in 71, 84 and 99), all in June 161, fall within his span known from elsewhere, February-November 

161. See G. Bastianini, ZPE 17 (1975) 295. 

13 AttoXXujvIov fior)d(ov). See 1-36 n. The possible successor of the strategus-elect Callicles (see 3) as 

strategus of the Memphite nome was an Apollonius, see Bastianini and Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 

79, but a connection is probably unlikely. 

14 There are two untranscribed diagonal strokes in this line, a short one midway between e' and del 

§€, and a longer one 2.5 cm after del Se. 

15 pvXaKec. For pvXaxec see Lewis, Compulsory Public Services 51-2. The names of approximately 43 

defaulters follow, at least 17 of them from villages (villages are listed in 25, 26, 27 and 30). 

16 The correct expansion (nominative or genitive) and grouping of names in the long list that follows 

is not always clear-cut, and here and there the transcription and translation given may be somewhat 

arbitrary. The consistent use of vide where the mother only is named has been helpful. 

19 'IcapTjc appears to be a previously unrecorded name. 

25 Toy[ ]wc. No village that will fit these traces appears to be recorded for the Memphite nome. 

26 KiuyiTjc TacKpv. See A. Calderini-S. Daris, Diz. geogr. IV 366, locating this village in the Memphite 

nome, and the article by J. Yoyotte cited there, Rev. d’Eg. 14 (1962) 89-93; W. Clarysse, Stud. Hell. 24 

(1980), map facing p. 112. Cf. 27 n. below. 

27 CKpv. See the article by Yoyotte cited above (26 n.). Calderini and Daris, op. cit IV 292 and 366, 

include this village under Tacxpv, cf. 26 n. above, but the separate entry here indicates that we are dealing 

with two separate localities. This papyrus is our latest reference for both villages. 

28 A9rjvlw[v seems inevitable despite the damaged letter. The reading is clear at the end of this line 

and the beginning of the next, but ]v here is puzzling. 
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29 'E8p\rio(vc). Cf. 33. 'Edpfjc is proposed on the analogy of Adpf/c, but the name, however aspirated, 

appears to be an addendum onomasticis. 
The high horizontal that appears after the lacuna and abbreviates a name lost in it may have been 

extended, so reducing the letter count within the lacuna. 

30 Ako>[ is problematical. A personal or place name is expected. 6]po(w(c) will have been preceded 

by a village name, cf. 25, 27. The lacuna is long for a single village name beginning Akw[ to precede (and 

no such place appears to be recorded for the Memphite nome); perhaps two linked villages were named. 

For the absence of Kcbprjc before the village name cf. 27; for its inclusion cf. 25, 26. Another possibility 

might be that Akcof begins the name of Colluthus’ grandfather, but against this is the space separating 

Akoj[ from what precedes. Akui[ can hardly begin a nominative personal name; the lacuna is too narrow 

to contain the rest of the name, patronymic and village name. 

33 'Edpxio(vc). Cf. 29 n. 
39 koA(Ai)9ev)? It is curious that what was surely an annotation to the original ropoc cvyKoXXrjcepoc 

features on the present copy roll in a different hand, and doubly curious, in that it was then bracketed for 

deletion, if that is what the brackets signify here. Regarding the date, see 68 n. 

40 Ammonius, strategus of Nesyt, is new. He gives his date of appointment in line 56. That passage 

is much damaged, but I think it should be read as year 1, Phaophi = 28 September-27 October, 160, the 

date (correctly in the last year of Antoninus) being assigned retrospectively to the first year of Marcus 

Aurelius. Space (there is room for one digit only) and traces exclude reading e.g. 24 (his last year) or 23 

Antoninus as the year figure, while the month traces will not admit Phamenoth or Pharmuthi. The date 

the strategus wrote his letter is Payni (line 65; we have been unable to read the day) — May/June, 161. 

Only one name is recorded for Nesyt by Bastianini and Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 82 (cf. 139), 

from thirty-three years later. 

For Nesyt see Calderini-Daris, Diz. geogr. Ill 345. 

Phocion, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome. His name (partly lost here) recurs in lines 69, 83, 98 

and 121. The papyrus attests dates from Payni through to Mesore, 161. Phocion is well attested, see 

Bastianini and Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 93, but 4060 now provides the latest date for him and 

allows us to discard the suggestion cjp{aTr)yr)cavroc) for P. Laur. Ill 63.3. He is also evidenced in the 

present volume by the undated 4059 and there may be a further reference to him (out of office) in 4061. 
His last known predecessor may have been Athenodorus, possibly in office on 20 December 156, see J.-J. 

Aubert, BASP 28 (1991) 101-120. The next attested strategus after Phocion is Calpurnius Artemidorus 

alias Ptolemaeus, in office on 30 July 163 (4061, and cf. 82 n. below). 

42 Domitius Peregrinus, former procurator ad Mercurium, is new. Other holders of this office are listed 

in H.-G. Pflaum, Les Carrieres III 1089 and in his 1982 supplement, 140; add Aurelius Victor, XLVII 3363 

(c. 199). The current holder of this office (date uncertain, but probably June 161) is named in line 123, 

Manlius Severus. 

43 It is not certain who was strategus of the Mendesian nome at this date. For the nearest names 

each side of then, see Bastianini and Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 80-1. 

The proximity of Nesyt (40) to the Mendesian nome may be sufficient explanation as to why the 

Nesyt strategus was early involved in the confiscation and sale procedure. Perhaps it was already known 

that the defaulter’s property lay in both nomes. We can only guess at how the labour of further spreading 

the instructions of the procurator ad Mercurium to the other nomes (53-4) was shared. 

44- 5 [ ]ayd>pewc. Apparently unknown. 

45- 6 re[X]pc (po.Koi> ipRgecuc. This tax seems to be a novelty; what is even more curious is that this 

routine agricultural operation should be taxed at all, let alone independently. Was the tax levied when it 

was performed at a special place, e.g. a state-run threshing floor? For <paKov epei£ic I have found no direct 

parallel, but Suidas epencra is cited with reference to ocrrpia, and ocrrpia include <f>a.Koc, see P. Teb. I 9 and 

11 and M. Schnebel, Landwirtschaft 185. 

56 Kajacjadelc CTp(aTTjyoc) t[w] a (erei) pr^vi <P<iipd>[i]. See 40 n. 

59 Cf- 2 n. 
61 dvav[Te](f>wvT]Tov [i^iCToXrp’. Cf. 2 n. 

68 It is initially surprising that the ropoc apparently contained no entries between this date (Epeiph 

10?) and an unread date in Mesore (line 39). This can hardly indicate that no correspondence was received 

in this period; what came in must have been attached to a different roll or rolls. 
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69 Apollonides, strategus of Perithebas, is new. Bastianini and Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 

107 record no holders of this office between 141 and the third (?) century. Apollonides wrote this letter on 

Epeiph 3 = 27 June, 161, see line 78. 

72 Ovpavvgi. Presumably for 9vpavo(t;e t, apparently an addendum lexicis. LS9 records 9vpavotKTT)c with 

the meaning ‘door-opener’ but obviously a more violent sense is called for here. 

77 The rest of the line is partly obscured by overlaid papyrus pieces, cf. the introd. above (ad Jin.) 

and 1 n. It is not clear how far, if at all, 77 continued beyond C]apanlcovoc. 13 above also has a name at 

this point. Was Sarapion another j3otjBoc? 

81 There is no item 37 in this papyrus. There would seem to be two possibilities: a) the number was 

inadvertently omitted when the original ro/xoc was ‘paginated’, or b) item 37 was present in the original 

ro'fioc but was omitted in making the present copy. 

82 Calpurnius Artemidorus alias Ptolemaeus, strategus of the Onuphite nome, is new. He wrote this 

letter on Payni 28=22 June, 161 (see line 91). Bastianini and Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 86 

record only one strategus of this nome, in A.D. 108. 

It will be the same Calpurnius Artemidorus alias Ptolemaeus who appears two years later as a new 

Oxyrhynchite strategus, see 4061-2 below. 

’OyfouJ^eiVou. Cf. 94 ano 'Ovowpewc tt]c pr)Tpon6X(eu>c). See Calderini-Daris, Diz. geogr. Ill 390-1. The 

present papyrus is not helpful topographically. 

86 Cf. 92. For cwwvri = coemptio see LIV 3758 5-38; note also P. Mich. XV 725.1 n. and P. Heid. IV 

323. vevpov = nervus does not appear to have featured up to now in the wide range of items which were 

levied or the purchase of which was financed in this way. Presumably cord made from animal sinew is 

meant, to serve a variety of uses. 

For TrapaJsvXaKT) see Lewis, Compulsory Public Services 42. 

92 The sequence of four names is unexpected, but the small uplifted omicron in aOrjv0 and the apparent 

absence of delta (there are some ink marks, well above the line) seem to exclude an otherwise tempting 

AdrjvoScbpov in place of transcribed A9r]oo(8wpov) "Qpov. 'Epiovnwc appears to be a previously unrecor¬ 

ded name. 

93 xPipna9a. Apparently unknown. 

95 S-gAoO/tev opolwc, cf. 119. Such wording will hardly have been subscribed to the original documents, 

and must be a copyist’s modification introduced when copying the correspondence from the ropoc to the 

present roll. 

97 Horigenes, royal scribe, acting-strategus of the Heliopolite nome, is new. Bastianini and 

Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 62 record two strategi for this nome, from the first and third centuries; 

no royal scribe of this nome was previously known. The date on which Horigenes wrote this letter is much 

damaged, line 108, but is likely to have been in Payni (161), cf. the tabulated dates in the introduction above. 

98 T<p. The article at this point in the other letters in this roll has iota adscript (restored in 83). In 

fact, iota adscript is regularly used in these formal address sections of the letters, and ignored elsewhere, a 

phenomenon already noticed by C. H. Roberts, P. Ant. I 35 ii 1 n. 

110 Initial alpha indicated by the spacing; likewise in the next line. 

hi See the previous note. Possibly ]yy [ rather than ]yy,[. 

113 ]a«[ could suggest <j>vX]aK[ec, cf. 15; if so, ava<cexaipT?/<dTec (cf. 104) or the like preceding must 

have been abbreviated. Alternatively, 1I3[oi Se ano] xpetdir [Sripoclcov av]aK[€xcjprjKotcc. 

120 fx[. 40 is expected, cf. the previous entry in line 96, but the sequence omitted 37, see line 81 n. 

No trace remains of the expected supralinear bar. Epeiph 8 is restored comparing lines 96 and 81, but the 

next possible earlier date—Payni 28—could as easily be restored here. 

121 Chaeremon(?), strategus of the Delta Diopolite nome, is new. No other certain strategus of this 

nome is known, see Bastianini and Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 60. The date on which his letter 

was written is lost but is likely to have been in Payni (161), cf. the tabulated dates in the introduction above. 

123 Manlius Severus, procurator ad Mercurium, is new. For other known holders of this office see 42 n. 

above. The date of the Delta Diopolite strategus’ letter is lost, but a glance at the tabulated writing dates 

and ro^oc-attachment dates in the introduction above will indicate that a date in Payni (161) is probable. 

The name Manlius Severus recurs on a tombstone from Latium, see PIR2 V 161-2. 

n[epl? Last trace could also be r[. 

126 ]v etc it[. The articulation is suggested by the spacing. 

REVEL COLES 
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4061 Official Correspondence 

A 228/28 8.8 x 13 cm 3° July 163 

The main interest of this badly broken fragment is prosopographical. We learn 

that Calpurnius Artemidorus alias Ptolemaeus, strategus of the Onuphite nome in 161 

(4060 82 n.), went on to hold the same office in the Oxyrhynchite nome some two 

years later. That his tenure here is Oxyrhynchite is not specifically stated but could 

be deduced from line 4 (and note line 6 also), see below. The undated fragment 4062 

below usefully corroborates both his Oxyrhynchite tenure and his full nomenclature. 

The Domitius referred to in 4 might be expected to be royal scribe; the 

Oxyrhynchite royal scribe shortly before this date was Domitius Apollonius, see 4059. 

There is mention of a Phocion in 6; Calpurnius Artemidorus alias Ptolemaeus’ immedi¬ 

ate predecessor as Oxyrhynchite strategus may have been Phocion still in office in 161 

(4060), and it may be he who is referred to here. 

The reconstruction, with the text arranged with ecthesis in 1 and 4, seems plaus¬ 

ible but is not certain. The elements of the imperial titulature in 11-13 should be 

reliable but these lines could be otherwise divided, and it is not certain that the 

strategus Artemidorus alias Ptolemaeus was also given his first name Capurnius, al¬ 

though he has it in our other evidence for him (4060 82 and 4062 1). 

Content is elusive. The hand is the same throughout. A letter to the strategus is 

followed by a letter of the same strategus and the royal scribe(?) to an ex-gymnasiarch 

(who may have borne other titles now lost). This letter is dated, and after its date 

clause it goes on apparently to cite various extracts from reports of legal proceedings, 

but the fragment breaks off at this point. 

No kollesis is preserved. The back is blank. 

C. 15 KaX-novpvLO) Jlprje/atScupw ro> /c[a]i [/7roA]e[p.aup C. I 7 ] 

10 

5 

A[vTOKpdropoc Kalcapoc] 
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Ka[icapoc Aovklov\ 

tco[ c. I I 

C. I3 ] ,a> VTTOflVTjlXaTlCIXOJV TIVWV KpiTU)V [ C. I I ] 

C. 16 (cai ? [ c. 12 ]to\lkoIc . . . . [ c. 10 ] 

[ C. 42 ].[ C. 13 ] 

2 CUV 
O 

4 ctpS 

1 Did the name of the sender (and his title?) occupy the initial gap? For the strategus’ full name, 

restored here, see 4062 below, which also confirms his Oxyrhynchite tenure, deduced but not actually 

stated here. Two years or so earlier he had held the same post in the Onuphite nome, as 4060 82 informs us. 

2 See 6 n. below. 

4 For Domitius Apollonius, royal scribe of the Oxyrhynchite, see the introd. above and 4059. 
6 For Phocion see the introd. above. At the beginning, traces could suit ctparr/y^cac, which in turn 

suggests the possibility of 6 CT/afa-njyrjcac tPcuxicov in 2. 

ave^eracToic eiStci, ‘uninvestigated dossiers’. For this sense ofcfSi?— administrative dossiers for presenta¬ 

tion at the conventus—see N. Lewis, BASF 18 (1981) 126-9. Such dossiers were generally referred for 

investigation along a route that included some or all of the nome eclogistes, the strategus and the royal 

scribe, see Lewis’s table on p. 129. If Domitius, 4, is the royal scribe here, then this papyrus mentions all 

three officials (and, possibly, the preceding strategus, and an ex-gymnasiarch); but the damage leaves the 

details of the procedure here unclear. 

7 For the eclogistes of the nome see P. Petaus 25 introd., and note 6 n. above. 

11-13 For the regnal formula restored here see P. Bureth, Les titulatures imperials 80. 

13 7.‘. [or or w[ at end instead of ra[? 

14 Are the Kpirai here ludices dati (see N. Lewis, HASP 18 (1981) 125-6) and did the ‘dossiers’ (see 

6 n. above) concerned here include legal material? 

15 Articulation suggested by script and spacing. evJroAikoic? £iuc]to\ikolc? StacjroAi/cotc? 

REVEL COLES 

4062. Document Addressed to a Strategus 

29 4B.44/K(5-7)a 7.2 x 8.5 cm c. 163 

The principal interest of this badly abraded fragment is that it supplies the full 

name of the strategus Artemidorus alias Ptolemaeus already met with in 4061 above, 

confirms (see 5) his tenure as Oxyrhynchite (deduced in 4061 but not specifically 

stated) and by supplying his full name allows us to appreciate that this will have been 

the same Calpurnius Artemidorus alias Ptolemaeus who had already been strategus 

of the Onuphite nome some two years earlier, as we learn from 4060 above. 

An approximate date only is possible by comparison with 4061 above. 
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There are remains of sixteen lines but the lower part is extremely badly damaged 

and we transcribe only the first five. Below, there is a reference to to Carvpov Inolxiov 
(7-8; cf. P. Pruneti, Icentri abitati dell’ Ossirinchite 162). The writing overruns a kollesis 

near the left edge. The back is blank. 

KaXnovpvlu) AprepuScbpcp rep xal /7roA(ep,aau) crp(aT^ycu) 

irapa Cevr/pov xprjpcaTi^ovTOC p.7]Tpoc 

rye xal ' HpaxXeiSlajvoc 

yp[7y]jU,[aTjl^OVTOC p,rjrp6c 'AXtLTOC 

5 [dju]</)o[r]epa»v an’ ’O^upuyycnv noXeaic. 

(Fragmentary remains of 11 further lines) 

I 7TTO CT/3$ 

(1-5) ‘To Calpurnius Artemidorus alias Ptolemaeus, strategus, from Severus(?) styled as his mother 

being ... and Heracleidion styled as his mother being Alis, both from the city of Oxyrhynchi.’ 

4 AlAeiroc. For the accentuation cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar II 56-7. 

REVEL COLES 

4063-4067. Documents from the Arabian Nome 

These five closely contemporary documents, plus 4070 of c. AD/208 below, relate 

to the Arabian nome. The texts in the present group, with the exception of 4065 of 

which the top is lost, are all addressed to Ammonius, strategus. The latest of the 

group, 4067 (16 January 184), is addressed to him via the royal scribe, Sarapion alias 

Sarapammon, described as acting strategus (SiaSeyop-eroc xal ra xard rrjv crparpytav). 

Obviously this was just a temporary expedient (cf. J. Whitehorne, ANRW II 10.1 

602-4) since the document is still addressed to Ammonius in the first place. These 

names are welcome newcomers to the thin ranks of Arabian prosopography; indeed, 

there is only one entry in G. Bastianini-J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes of 
Roman Egypt (1987) 19, namely Sarapion alias Phanias from IX 1197 (revised R. A. 

Coles and P. J. Sijpesteijn, CE 61 (1986) 108-110). The date should be given there 

as ‘4-12 August, 2o8(?)’. Sarapion alias Phanias recurs in 4070 below (assignable only 

to ‘c. 208’); the recurrence of his name in a text found at Oxyrhynchus must strengthen 

the probability that he was an Oxyrhynchite, and the same may well be true of 

Ammonius. For this phenomenon see J. Whitehorne, ANRW II 10.1 601. 

All of the group 4063—7 are concerned with liturgies; the earliest, 4063, is a 

liturgist’s oath and the other four are nominations. 4063-5 all concern nvpoc cvvayopac- 
tixoc, for which see 4063 introd. 
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The new texts are instructive for the topography of the region. More specific 

topics are reserved for the notes on the texts at the relevant points; we present here a 

general view of the overall situation. For the history of the 8th nome of Lower Egypt 

(Heroopolite) and the 20th nome (Arabia), with the associated problems of the 

Phagroriopolite and Arsinoite II, see H. Gauthier, Les names d'Egypte (Cairo, 1935), 

109-10, 125-9, 138-42; P. Montet, Geographie de I’Egypte ancienne (Paris, 1957), 205-17; 

W. Helck, Die altagyptischen Gaue (Wiesbaden, 1974), 172-4, 197-8 and Lexikon der 
Agyptologie II (Wiesbaden, 1977), s.v. Gaue, 397 (8. u. ag. Gau) and 401 (20. u. ag. 

Gau). 

At the period of these texts (ad 183/4), the Arabian nome would appear to have 

covered a roughly crescent-shaped area, reaching from the eastern bank of the 

Bubastite (Pelusiac) branch of the Nile (at the mouth of the Wadi Tumilat in the 

south west, as far as Phacusae in the north) via the Wadi Tumilat (i.e. along Trajan’s 

Canal) to at least Thaubasthis (4067 8) as its maximum north-east extent, and then 

perhaps curving south to the Gulf of Suez. This is a large area for one nome and its 

administration must have been difficult, but much of it of course was probably only 

thinly populated, and in terms simply of population the whole area may not have 

differed so much from other nomes. Some of this area belonged to other nomes at 

different periods; we discuss the claims of the Heroopolite, Phagroriopolite and 

Arsinoite II below. 

The capital of the Arabian nome at this time was Phacusae, p <PclkovcitOv ttoXlc 

(4063 21—22, 4064 5), which agrees with what we know from Ptolemy, Geogr. IV 5. 24 

(for the other occurrences and variants of the name, see 4063 21-2 n.). Despite diver¬ 

gent opinion going back to Naville, Goshen and the Shrine of Saft el-Henneh (Mem. Eg. 
Expl. Fund 6: London, 1887), and still echoed in recent works, e.g. A Guide to the f_enon 
Archive II ( = P. Lugd.-Bat. XXI/B) 500, according to which the city occupied the site 

of modern Saft el-Henna, Phacusae should be identifiable with modern Faqus, even 

though the identification cannot be archaeologically documented and is based on 

phonetic similarity combined with the difficulty of finding a satisfactory Arabic etymo¬ 

logy (J. de Rouge, Geographie ancienne de la Basse Egypte (Paris, 1891) 131-9). If we 

locate Phacusae at Faqus, we are forced to conclude that there had been a change in 

the location of the metropolis of the nome. In Pharaonic times and still in the Ptolemaic 

period, as the Edfu temple list shows (Edfou I 335), the 20th nome of Lower Egypt 

(l3bt, ‘the East’), i.e. Arabia, had as its capital Pr-Spdw, located with certainty by 

Naville’s 1885 excavations at Saft el-Henna, around 30 km south west of Faqus, in 

the plain between Zagazig (Bubastis) and the western end of the Wadi Tumilat 

(cf. P. Montet, Geographie 206 ffi). Besides, Strabo mentions Phacusae as a kco/at] 
(17.1.26; C805), although one should perhaps not expect precise administrative ter¬ 

minology from Strabo, see P. Pedech, ‘La geographie urbaine chez Strabon’, in Ancient 
Society 2 (1971) 241. Of Pr-Spdw/Saft el-Henna we know neither the Greek nor the 

Latin name. The identification of Saft el-Henna with Apafila in A. Calderini, Dig. 
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geogr. I 2.180 is the product of confusion. Cf. H. Kees, RE XIX.2 1611.53 ff.; S. Timm, 

Das christlich-koptische Agypten in arabischer Zei^ '• (Wiesbaden, 1984) 924- 

The greater part of Trajan’s Canal lay within the Arabian nome; thus it is not 

surprising that contracts for working on it (4070 below) come within the competence 

of the strategus of the nome. 4070 indicates that the metropolis Phacusae lay close to 

(•n-cpt) the canal. Modern Faqus lies some 30 km from where the nearest point of the 

canal would have been on its route north-eastwards turning into the Wadi Tumilat. 

We are inclined to propose that at the point where the canal bent eastwards there 

was a branch which continued north-eastwards, passing Phacusae and giving access 

to the north-eastern Delta, and that this branch was also known as Trajan’s Canal: 

cf. 4070 8 n. 

Areas of the Arabian nome, as it is revealed by our new texts, had belonged to 

different nomes at different times, which we shall now consider. 

From our new texts we see that the Arabian nome now included Heroopolis 

(4067 7), Pithom in the Bible, which had been the capital of the 8th nome of Lower 

Egypt, called Pr-’Itm Tkw (or simply Tkw) in the hieroglyphic sources, n6.T0vp.0c 17 

Apaf3i77 770A1C in Herodotus (II 158), today Tell el-Mas’chuta, near the eastern end of 

the Wadi Tumilat (cf. P. Montet, Geographie I 213 ff.; H. Goedicke, Lex. d. Ag. VI, 

s. vv. Tell el-Maschuta and Tell er-Retabe; E. Kettenhofen, Orientalia Lovaniensia 
Periodica 20 (1989) 75-97; A. B. Lloyd, Herodotus Book II (Leiden, 1988), pp. 154-5). 

The Heroopolite is further included in the Edfu and Dendera temple lists, and is also 

mentioned by Pliny (NH V 50) but as the alternative name for another nome (cf. 

below). By the period of the present texts, however, Heroopolis is clearly a village 

(4067 7), not a nome capital, and its territory has been absorbed into the Arabian 

nome; the Heroopolite nome can no longer exist, and indeed Ptolemy does not list it 

{Geogr. IV 5.24). 

The 8th nome of Lower Egypt, i.e. the Heroopolite, is attested from at least the 

5th dynasty and would have stretched for some 50 km from west to east, from the 

Pelusiac branch of the Nile (at the level of Abu Hammad) across the Wadi Tumilat 

as far as the isthmus of Suez. It was not until the second half of the 8th century bc 

that the western part of this area was made into a nome in its own right, the 20th of 

the lists, i.e. Arabia, of which the capital as already said was Pr-Spdw (Saft el-Henna). 

This situation was still valid in the Ptolemaic period: the 8th nome survived as the 

Heroopolite with its capital Heroopolis (= Tkw) and the 20th nome as Arabia, even 

though we do not know the Greek name for its capital Pr-Spdw. Prior to the time 

when Ptolemy drew up his Geography during the second century ad, there was a double 

change (whether simultaneous or not we do not know): the two nomes were united 

as one again, which kept the name Arabia (i.e. the name of the less ancient nome), 

and the capital of this reunified area was established further north on the Pelusiac 

branch of the Nile, at Phacusae (Faqus). Our new papyri reflect this situation. 

In such a picture it is difficult to find a place for the Phagroriopolite nome, 
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mentioned by Strabo. After writing of the canal leading to the Red Sea at Arsinoe, 

he adds (17.1.26; C804—5): rrXrjclov 8c rr/c Apcivorjc Kal 1) t<Lv Hpajcov icrl 7roAtc Kal rj 

EXcorrarpic ev toi p-vycp T°v Apafilov koXttov tco vpoc Aiyamov Kal Xip-evec Kal KaroiKtat 

8ia>pvyec re rrXciovc Kal Xlpivai vX^cial^ovcai tovtoic cvravQa 8’ ecrl Kal 6 

0aypa>pLOTToXiTrjc vopioc Kal ttoXlc (Paypai pionoXic. rj 8e apyrj rpc 8uopvyoc rr/c €k8l8ovc7]c 

etc TTjvEpvSpav arro Kcbpirjc apycrai <I>aKovcr)c ktX. (Cf. Steph. Byz. 654.10—12 Meineke.) 

Strabo, then, regards Phagroriopolis and its nome as located near the Gulf of Suez, 

and also near the course of the canal running from Phacusae to Arsinoe on the Red 

Sea—the same canal, of course, as was later known as Trajan’s Canal (4070 8 n.). 

Other mentions of Phagroriopolis are even less precise regarding its location. 

From XI 1380 46-7 (<Ppayoypojv rroXei), of the first or second century ad, one can 

deduce only a probable general location in the eastern part of the Delta: cf. the introd. 

there, p. 194. In Anon. Ravenn. (Ill 2, 130.9 Pinder-Parthy), Phagorior is inserted in 

a list which includes (besides other unidentifiable localities) Thenis ( = Tanis?), Cassion 

( = Mons Casius?), Olumna ( = Clysma?), Phaguse ( = Phacusae), Eron ( = Heroopolis), 

Memphisin ( = Memphis?), Heraceupolis (= Heracleopolis Parva?), Pelusion; it is clear 

that here too we are dealing with places all located more or less in the area of the 

eastern Delta. According to Daressy (cf. Gauthier, Nomes 104), Phagroriopolis will 

have been situated in the Wadi Tumilat, not far from its western end. See also H. K. 

Brugsch, Dictionnaire geographique de I’ancienne Egypte (Leipzig, 1879-80), 856-8; 

F. Gomaa, Die libyschen Furstentiimer des Deltas (Wiesbaden, 1974), 57 n. 48, 105-6. 

On the basis of a suggestion going back to Gauthier, Nomes 104, W. Helck, Gaue 

173 with Karte 8 upheld the identification of the Phagroriopolite with the Heroopolite, 

and identified Pr-Grr on the stele of Piankhi (c. 730 bc) with Phagroriopolis and 

Heroopolis. The text of Strabo (17.1.26; C805), mentioning the two latter cities separ¬ 

ately, is against their identification, as is Anon. Ravenn. (p. 130.9) listing both 

Phagorior and Eron. Strabo may be unreliable in this respect. In the same section in 

which Heroopolis and Phagroriopolis are separately mentioned, Arsinoe and 

Cleopatris are mentioned as if they are two different cities; yet just before (17.1.25; 

C804), writing of the Red Sea outlet of the canal coming from the Nile, Strabo places 

it Kara rroXiv Apcivor/v rjv evto 1 KX^OTrarplSa KaXovciv. Cf. Gauthier, Nomes 128 nn. 6, ~]. 

In an Edfu temple list (Edfou I 335 line 11) it is said that in the 20th nome of Lower 

Egypt ( = Arabia) c3<dw fishes, i.e. mullets, were considered sacred. Cf. I. Gamer- 

Wallert, Fische undFischkulte im alten Agypten (Wiesbaden, 1970), 101-7. With the mullet 

may be identified the fish (paypurpioc, ov Kal <f>aypov KaXovciv (Strabo 17.2.4; C823. For 

the tpaypoc see D. J. Brewer and R. F.Friedman, Fish and fishing in ancient Egypt (1989) 

53-4). This fish was also worshipped elsewhere in Egypt, but it is obviously easy to 

associate the word paypajpioc and Phagroriopolis. Phagroriopolis, then, could be ‘the 

city where the fishes called cpaypdjpioi were considered sacred’; and if this city, in the 

Ptolemaic period, was situated in the area of the 20th nome, identification with 

Heroopolis is untenable and its location should rather be sought in the area already 
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indicated by Daressy (see above). Since a Phagroriopolite nome does not figure in the 

Edfu temple lists nor in other late Ptolemaic lists (the so-called 21st nome, with the 

fish cjn as its symbol, should not have any bearing on this issue; cf. Gauthier, Nomes 

69 ff.; Helck, Gaue 185-6; Gamer-Wallert, Fische 106-7), and is mentioned neither by 

Pliny nor Ptolemy, Strabo may have used the name <Paypwpi.oTToAiTr]c to indicate what 

at his time was correctly the Arabian nome (this idea is already in A. H. M. Jones, 

The Cities of the Eastern Roman Provinces2 (Oxford, 1971) 299, even if the same author 

then places Phagroriopolis more to the east, by the Bitter Lakes, thus in the territory 

of the Heroopolite); parallel with this, 0aypa>pi6voAic could be the Greek name of its 

capital Pr-Spdw. One can perhaps recognize a link between the root paypcop-and the 

city of Pr-Spdw through the well-known P3-Grr, prince of Pr-Spdw (c. 667 bc), 

cf. Helck, Gaue 198, but this introduces us to a different (frog) etymology for 

Phagroriopolis. Certainly, if it is admitted that Phagroriopolis could be Pr-Spdw, the 

identification (on the same ‘frog’ etymology) of Phagroriopolis with Pr-Grr (Helck, 

Gaue 1 73) can no longer be maintained, inasmuch as on the stele of Piankhi Pr-Spdw 

and Pr-Grr figure as separate cities. S. Timm, Das chns11ich-koptische Agypten in arabischer 

Zeit ii (Wiesbaden, 1984) 940-944 proposes to identify Phagroriopolis with the Arabic 

al-Farragin (= &paywvLc), in the northern Delta; but, apart from the phonological 

problems, such a location will not well accord with the evidence of Strabo. The 

administrative situation, then, as envisaged by Strabo would conform with what had 

been the situation previously, with &aypwpi6vo\ic (Pr-Spdw) as capital of the 

0aypcopioTTo\Ur)c vop.oc (Arabia, the 20th nome) and more to the east Hpwcov ttoAcc 

as capital of the Heroopolite nome (the 8th nome). The reunification of the two nomes 

and the transfer of the capital of the reunited area to Phacusae will have taken place 

before the mid-second century ad, when Ptolemy composed his Geography. The reuni¬ 

fication may already have taken place by the time of Trajan, given that none of the 

so-called ‘nome coins’ attests the Heroopolite, while there are several examples from 

year 13 of Trajan (109/110) and year 11 of Hadrian (126/7) which figure the name 

and image of Apaftla: cf. G. Dattari, Monete imperiali greche I (Cairo, 1901), 402 

(nos. 6204—5); J- Vogt, Die alexandrinischen Miinzen (Stuttgart, 1924), 61 n. 319; 

A. Geissen and W. Weiser, Katalog Alexandrinischer Kaisermiinzen 4 ( = Papyrologica 

Coloniensia 5; Opladen, 1983), 132 no. 3380; J. Lallemand, CE 38 (1963) 310. This, 

however, is an argumentum ex silentio; but cf. further below. 

Another nome still is potentially involved in this area, the “other” Arsinoite, 

mentioned by Pliny (NH V 50): Arsinoitae duo sunt; hi et Memphites usque ad summum 

Deltaperveniunt, cui sunt contermini ex Africa duo Oasitae. Quidam ex his aliqua nomina permutant 

et substituunt alios nomos, ut Heroopoliten et Crocodilopoliten. This topic is well discussed by 

Gauthier, Nomes 109-10, 125-9, H0- Gauthier’s preferred solution (128-9), that the 

“other” Arsinoite is an alternative name for the Heroopolite, current in the first 

century ad, is accepted by Helck, Gaue 173. This Arsinoite nome would include the 

port of Arsinoe. There is no suggestion that this Arsinoite was a yet further subdivision 
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of our area. It the Arsinoite II were to be identified with the Heroopolite, Gauthier 

supposes (129) — in explanation of Pliny’s usque ad summum Delta perveniunt—that this 

administrative area may have extended to the south west (from the western end of 

the Wadi I umilat?) as far as la region avoisinant le sommet du Delta. Such an extent for 

the Heroopolite will not easily fit in with the area of the 20th nome/the Arabian nome. 

Gauthier’s alternative (127), that Pliny’s two Arsinoites = the two strategus-divisions 

of the Fayum (for this in the first century ad see G. Bastianini and J. Whitehorne, 

Strategi and Royal Scribes 21, 39 and 43), would leave the Heroopolite with its alternative 

name still to be discovered. If by the Heroopolite Pliny meant an alternative name 

for Arabia (pace Gauthier, 140), this would give us a terminus ante quern for the reunifica¬ 

tion earlier than Ptolemy and our second-century texts in this volume, i.e. around 

ad 77, when Book Y of the Naturalis Historia was composed; cf. Gauthier, Nomes 105. 

GUIDO BASTIANINI 

REVEL COLES 

4063. Sworn Declaration of a Liturgist 

46 5®-5i/G(3—4)b 11.5X34.9 cm October/November 183 

Sworn declaration addressed to the strategus of the Arabian nome by a 

of a village in the nome, nominated to accompany a quantity of requisitioned wheat 

to Alexandria and hand it over to the administration of the Neapolis granaries. 4064-5 

also concern the transport of such requisitioned wheat, 7rvpoc cwayopacriKoc — hclypiara 

or samples in 4064, not the grain itself as here. Alexandria is the destination in those 

texts as well. 

The papyrus seems to be a valid document, coming as it does with autograph 

subscription by the liturgist’s guarantor and another by an assistant of the strategus, 

yet curiously a space was left blank (6) for the quantity of grain to be transported; 

the day of the month seems to have been omitted from the date (26), and there are 

other oddities of wording (see 12 n.). 

The liturgist’s guarantor is a former archiereus of the nome capital Phacusae. 

Sworn declarations regarding the taking up of liturgies are listed by N. Lewis, 

Compulsory Public Services {Pap. Flor. XI) 121, Table 4. 

On TTvpoc cwayopacriKoc or frumentum emptum in general see XLI 2958 introd. and 

XLVII 3335 introd.; see also LVII 3910, and 4056 above. 4063-5 are our first witnesses 

for such a requisition in autumn 183. The requisition was levied on the harvest of the 

23rd year = summer 183, see 4064. Consignment of rrvpoc cwayopacriKoc to Alexandria 

was explicitly known before now only from P. Lond. II 301 (p. 256) = \1. Chr. 340, 

from the period 138-161. We do not know the price at which the grain was requisi¬ 

tioned on the present occasion, nor do we have any data on the quantities levied 

(although an amount should have been stated in 4063). We do not know if all the 
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Arabian nome was involved, or only part of it. In 4063 3 the name of the village 

remains unread; in 4065 8 the location of Toov is not certain; the liturgist obliged to 

accompany the consignment of samples in 4064 came from the village ofEleira, located 

in a comogrammateia which comprised other villages too and formed part of a topar- 

chy ‘above the city of the Phacusites’. It seems likely that the requisition affected the 

entire nome. 

The grain was to be delivered to the Neapolis (Alexandria) granaries, but we do 

not know its ultimate destination. The involvement of a centurion (4063 9) indicates 

that a military destination is probable, but this might be soldiers in Alexandria or 

armies outside Egypt. There were problems in Dacia in 182-4, and in Britain in ? 184. 

However, questions of distance apart, there is no need to think of a situation of military 

emergency. Economic emergency is another matter: cf. XLI 2958 introd. We have no 

data on the quality of the Nile flood in 182; that of 183 itself perhaps the most likely 

candidate, if the requisition was at all the result of the quality of a flood—was possibly 

‘mediocre’, see D. Bonneau, Le fisc et le Nil 251. Of course, if the grain were being 

transported beyond Egypt, it would be the agricultural situation at its destination 

that would be relevant, not that in Egypt. 

The back is blank. On the back can be seen the remains of a kollesis, occurring 

at the extreme right of the front. 

Appcovcciu CTpaTrjycbi Apa^(lac) 

IlavoTfievc ^L^r/ycoc pr/Tpoc 

Tafiecnrjovc oltto Kcopcrjc 

avaSodelc evcyrjpuov e[t]c to 

5 TrapaXafieiv cvvay[o]pacTLKoy 

Trvpov (apralSac) (vac.) Trep-nopev 

etc tov ttjc Neac TloXecpc xetptc(/xov) 

dtcoXovdojc rfj ypafielcp col vtto 

[ T\ouXlov MaiceSovoc (cKarovrapyov), opvvoj 

10 ti)v AvprjXlov KopipLoSov Avtojvlvov 

Kalcapoc tov Kvpiov Tvy'pv e£av— 

trjc TjapaXrjpLficcdaL tolc oitto 

ep.l3aXop.evac etc -aXola 

cvvayopacTLKOv Trvpov ical raurac 

15 /cfaraj^ety etc AXe£av8pecav /cat 

TTapaSwcecv etc tov tt/c Neac 

TloXecoc yeipicpov /cat Kopielv 

avTifidjvrjCLV. rj yeLpoypafila 
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25 

(m. 2) 

30 
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Kvpia. Tjapecxpv 8i ipeavTov 

iv[Yv]rjTrjv AttoWcov^lov} Afivrjclov 

apxi€paT€vcavra rroXecoc &cu<ov 

ceircov. 

(eVouc) k8 AvTOKparopoc Kaicapoc MapKOv 

AvprjX[i.o]v K[op.p,]o8ov Avrcovivov 

CefiacTov [A]pp,€via.Kov Mt)8lkov IlapdiKov 

Capp.aTLKOv TeppLaviKov Meyicrov, Advp {vac.). 

IlavoT^evc /7ijSi]^ioc p,rjTpoc Tamr^cLrjoc 

top.oca tov opxoy ojc TTpOKencu. AttoXXojvloc 

Afivyciov dp^iap^iapreucav iypanjsa vit <ep> 

avTov pcrj eiS[o]roc ypapcpcara /cat iv— 

youhpce avTov. (m. 3) /7octScovi<(o^c iv KXr/pcp 

VTTTjpeTtov iTrrjKoXovdrjca. 

r5i 

I apa^ 6 c 7 X€lP1^ 9 ft 20 1. k‘yywrjT'qv 21—22 1. 0a.KovciTu>v 

23 L 29 1. apxieparevcac. eyp written over other letters (toc?) 30 Second p. of y pap. par a corr. 

or re-written 30-1 1. kyyvwpai 

‘To Ammonius, strategus of Arabia, (from) Panotbeus son of Psibechis, my mother 

being Taphesies, from the village of... Having been nominated as a notable to under¬ 

take the consignment of x artabas of requisitioned wheat being sent to the administra¬ 

tion of Neapolis, in accordance with the (letter) written to you by Julius Macedon, 

centurion, I swear by the fortune of Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Caesar the lord 

that I will promptly undertake the consignment of the {x artabas) of requisitioned 

wheat from (the harvest of the 23rd year), loaded on board ship, and that I will 

convey them to Alexandria and hand them over to the administration of Neapolis 

and obtain a receipt. The chirograph is normative. As my guarantor I have provided 

Apollonius son of Abnesius, ex-archiereus of the city of the Phacusites. 

‘Year 24 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Augustus 

Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Sarmaticus Germanicus Maximus, Hathyr (vac.).’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Panotbeus son of Pibechis, my mother being Tapesies, have sworn 

the oath as aforesaid. I, Apollonius son of Abnesius, ex-archiereus, wrote on his behalf 

because he is illiterate, and I guarantee him.’ (3rd hand) ‘I, Posidonius, one of the 

selected number from whom appointment as hyperetes will be made by lot, have super¬ 

vised the transaction.’ 

2 /7avorj3e0c. Cf. 27. A form of the common Egyptian name P3~n3“db3.w, variously translitterated 

as JlaveTpevc, ElaveSfievc, llaver^rjovc, ElavT^evc, llavrjlemc or flaurf^rjovc. Cf. J. Vergote, Les noms propres 

de P. Bruxelles Inv. E. 7616 ( = P. Lugd.-Bat. VII) nos. 60, 100. 

'Pifi-qxi-oc. Variant of /7i/3i)xioc (27). The name is the Egyptian p3~n-bjk translated in Greek as 'Ikpa£ 
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and lepaKicoV, cf. T. Hopfner, Arch. Or. Prag. 15 (1944) 29, J. Vergote, op. cit. 4 and no. 102, and P. Amst. 

I 72.3-5 with the comment of P. Van Minnen, fPE 62 (1986) 89 and n. 12. 

3 Tapeccpc is the feminine form of 0eccpc: cf. J. Vergote, op. cit. no. 122. At the end of the line it does 

not seem possible to read the name of any of the villages mentioned in 4064-7. 
4 ei'icxpptov. Lat. honestus. Cf. LI1 3694 3 n., LVI1 3912 19-20 n., N. Lewis, Compulsory Public Services 

( = Pap. Flor. XI) 76, and M. E. Larson, The Officials of Karanis (diss. 1954) 90. The names of these village 

notables were kept on registers, see BGU I 194.6, P. Petaus 87.1, Aegyptus 66 (1986) 45 and P. Alex. Giss. 

36. The tasks assigned to euc^ij/xovec are effectively liturgic. evcyripovec were employed on other occasions 

to assure the transport of grain to Alexandria: cf. P. Warren, 5.5, P. Meyer 14.4 (BL III 106), and P. 

Lond. II 301.1 (p. 256; BL III 93) where too rrvpoc cvvayopacrucoc is concerned. On this task cf. A. J. M. 

Meyer-Termeer, Die Haftung der Schiffer 55-6. 

On P. Rainer Cent. pp. 338-9 see D. Hagedorn, fPE 53 (1983) 235. 

4—5 ava.808etc ... f[i]c to rrapaAafleiv. Cf. e.g. XLIII 3091 5, 3109 20-1. For the technical term 

ava8l8a>pi see Lewis, Compulsory Public Services 58. The use of napaAapfiavu) (cf. 12) marks the undertaking 

as a Trap6.A-pp.ilnc and Panotbeus as a napaA-pp-rTTpc cvvayopacrucov rrvpoii. For this appointment see Lewis 

op. cit. 41-2. 

6 rreprropev . The traces would admit either rrep-rropevov or nepiropevac. 

7 etc tov rr)c Neac ILoAetpc gcipicffov). For Nea lloAic see A. Calderini, Diz. geogr. I 1 131 — 2; III 4 

(cur. S. Daris), 323. x€iPicF°c> the granary administration: I follow Wilcken’s interpretation (Hermes 63 

(1928) 59 ff., Grundz. 369, 507-8 (on no. 432), 523 (on no. 444)), and not that of Rostovzeff (see P. Giss. 

11. 11 n.) who saw in the x^picpdc a corporation of naukleroi who would have effected the grain transport 

from Alexandria to Rome on the state’s behalf. The appearance of vavtcA-ppot xetptcpov Neac TloAewc seems 

insufficient reason to identify the simple x^tpicpoc as a corporation of shipowners, although such a corpora¬ 

tion may well have existed. More probably such naukleroi were contracted to the government in the sense 

that they customarily hired their vessels to the government for the grain transport; in virtue of this regular 

arrangement, they might reasonably be termed ‘naukleroi of the administration of Neapolis.’ 

In support of this interpretation it may be noted that in place of etc tov r-pc Neac LloAeojc xctptcpov we 

find etc rove ev tt) Nea ILoAet d-pcavpovc (4064 9-10, 4065 1-2; also P. Meyer 14.7-8 where the reading 

should be etc [touc] / [dpcavp]ovc). For a discussion of the various expressions used to describe the consignees, 

see P. Oxy. Hels. 20.20 n. Cf. especially P. Warren 5.7 ff. on the basis of which SPP XX 32.19-20 should 

be restored etc AAe£av8petav etc to[v ev rp Nea TloAet xctptcpovf Kal TrapaPcbcw rote rr[poc rovrotc ovct uytebe]. 

In X 1259 22—3 we should read ical Trapa8cb[c]u) [etc tov ev rf) Nea ILoAet get] /ptepov. As a result, neither 

acxoAovpevot tov xetptcpov (proposed as recipients in 1259 22) nor ol irpoc toi x€lPLCP-0 (proposed by Wessely 

as the recipients in SPP XX 32.20) have been expressly attested. 

Rostovzeff’s interpretation of x<np‘<:p.dc is challenged also by J. Velissaropoulos, Les naucleres grecs 

110—111 and 118-121, according to whom an association of the naukleroi of the administration of Neapolis 

is not securely attested before 231 (SPP XX 32); the development into a liturgy of the position of naukleros 

is attested not long after (XII 1418, of 247). A. J. M. Meyer-Termeer, Die Haftung der Schiffer 11 — 12 only 

touches on the question of the 

8 rfj ypacftelcrj cot (sc. emcroArj). Cf. II 276 15. 

9 The centurion Julius Macedon is not known from elsewhere. 

12 rac. The word apra\Sac and the indication of quantity were never written. 

ano. Apparently there has been an omission of yev-pparoc icy (erovc), cf. 4064 11. The correct wording 

would have been vapaAripipecdai rac airo (yev-pparoc Ky (ctovc))> cvvayopacrtKov rrvpov (apraj3ac x} epflaAo- 

pevac ktA. 

15 «[aTd]^ctv. See C. Spicq, Anagennesis 1 (1981) 106. 

17-18 Koptelv avTKptPv-pciv. Cf. X 1260 14-15, XXII 2347 9 and P. Vindob. Sijp. 1 i 17—18, ii 15—17. 

20 Afiv-pcioc is new. 

21—2 noAewc 0aKovceiT<x>v. Cf. H. Kees, PW RE XIX 1611-1612, s.v. Phakusa 2; A. Calderini—S. Daris, 

Diz. geogr. V 54. On the location and history of the city see the general introduction to 4063-7. The form 

of the name is similar in 4064 5. The city is called 0ai<ovccov p-pTporroAewc in IX 1197 3-4 (re-ed. R. Coles 

and P. J. Sijpesteijn, CE 66 (1986) 108-110), and simply 0aKovca>v in lines 5-6 (but sc. p-pTporroAetuc there) 

and 20. In 4070 8 —9 wc find 0aKovcac rr)v fjbijTpoTToXiv. In Ptolemaic papyri (PSI V 543.10, SB X.II 10867.9) 

the city name has doubled sigma, 0a«:oOccat. In literary sources, 0a/couccat (codd.; 0a/coeccai em. Meineke) 
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may be evidenced for Hecataeus in Steph. Byz., where however it is lemmatized as 0aKovca (but the MSS 

tradition also supplies 0aKovcat and 0aKovcca\): cf. F. Jacoby, FGrH I A 1. F 303 (p. 40). In Strabo 17.1.26 

(C.805) the name of the city (in the genitive) is variously recorded by the MSS, but always in the singular; 

Meineke (Teubner 1853) accepts the form 0aKovcrjc, Jones (Loeb 1944) 0aKovccrjc. It appears in Ptol. 

Geogr. IV 5.24, likewise in the singular, in the variants 0aKovca and 0aKovca. Athanasius, Apol. contra Arianos 

71 writes iv 0a.Kovca.ic. In Anon. Ravenn. it appears as Phaguse. 

23-6 The date is written much more cursively than 1-22 but is by the same writer. 

29—31 See app. crit. Apollonius the proxy-writer is unusually incompetent. 

31-2 ev «Ar)paj vrrripcTuiv. For the xAijpoc procedure in liturgic appointments, and the significance of 

this €v K\rjpu> formula, see Lewis, Compulsory Public Services 86-8; J. D. Thomas, The Roman Epistrategos ( = 

Pap. Colon. VI) 69-74. 

GABRIELLA MESSERI SAVORELLI 

4064. Nomination to a Liturgy 

46 5B.5i/G(6-7)b 9.3 x34.5 cm 15 December 183 

Like 4065-7 this document is a nomination to a liturgy, presented to the strategus 

by a comogrammateus. Parallel texts are listed by N. Lewis, Compulsory Public Services 

114-7 (Table I); see also CPR VII pp. 74-8. 

As in 4063 and 4065, the liturgy in question concerns rrvpoc cvvayopacriKoc [frumen- 

turn emptum) being conveyed to the granaries of Neapolis in Alexandria. On rrvpoc 

cvvayopacriKoc see 4063 introd. 

In 4064 the nominee will be required to undertake the SciypiaroKaraycoyia of the 

rrvpoc cvvayopacriKoc, that is, he will have to escort to the Neapolis granaries the 

samples (Seiypara) already abstracted from a cargo of wheat requisitioned from a 

specific area (the K(op,oypap,p.are(a?). For nominations relating to Selypcara, cf. P. Petaus 

55-7 and X 1254. On the Seiyp-aroKaraywyla see Lewis, Compulsory Public Services 

20-21, and especially P. Petaus 55-8 introd. On the transport of grain to Alexandria 

in general note P. Oxy. Hels. 20 introd. 

This is the first document to attest 8ciypiaroKarayioyla in connection with rrvpoc 

cvvayopacriKoc; previously it was attested only in connection with Srjpiocioc rrvpoc. It 

is not clear whether this surveillance of samples of requisitioned wheat is simply an 

instance of a routine procedure, rrvpoc cvvayopacriKoc in bulk was already being trans¬ 

ported to Neapolis from the Arabian nome a month earlier, see 4063. 

There is a manufacturer’s kollesis at the extreme right edge. The back is blank. 

J4ppajvt[co]t crp( arrjycp) Apafi(lac) 

rrapa J[io]c/copou k<x>— 

pioypapipiajearc HXeipiov 

Kai aX(Xcov) KtppUpv peepovc 

ro(rrapx^OLc) v{rrep) 0aK[ouc]eiTa>v rrqX(iv). 5 
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10 

J5 

20 

25 

(m. 2?) 

18 L 

GUTOU/XfVOC VTTO COV 

ovop.[a ei]c Secy [paro]Karayto(y lav) 

■nypov Karayop.ev[o]y 

elc AXet;ay8pei,ay elc rove 

[e]y TTj Nea TloXei. drjcav[pov]c 

a[77o] y[e]y7j/xa[r]oc Ky (erovc) [cu]w 

ayopacriKov nv[pov] 

8[8(pp,i rov yiro[y]eyp(ap,p,evov) 

OVTCL €VTTOpOV KCLl €TTLTTj 

StlO V 

eert 8T 

W6['ic) prjrpoc 0arjCLOC rf/[c] 77a 

ycjdou (ercov) Ay 

ago K(Jop.r]c HXeipcvv 

eycor 7To(pov) oi/co(77eStov) (Spayptav) y. 

(erovc) k8 AvroKparo[poc] 

Kalcapoc MapKoy Avp[r]Xi]ov 

Kopp,o8o[v] Avt(joviv[o]v Ceftacrov 

App.evig.Koy Mr]8iKoy 

IlapdiKOV CapggriKOV 

Tepp-avucov Meylcrov, A8pi(avov) Tfj. 

AtocKopoc KO)poyp(ap.p.arevc) e7n8(e8a>Ka) Si (a.) Ai8v(gov) 

ftorjdoV. 

rp$apa.P 
A 

4 a 

20 Ooi«'o)5 
5 T0)u ; 

21 L 
1. 0aKoucirdiv; 7T0 7 J/caray^1 II /<y$ 13 ]eyp5 

26 a8pl 27 K<xtp.oyp^enfi&i' StSv 

‘To Ammonius, strategus of Arabia, from Dioscorus, comogrammateus of Eleira 

and other villages forming part of the toparchy above the city of the Phacusites. 

‘Being asked by you for a name for the conveyance of samples of the requisitioned 

wheat from the produce of the 23rd year being conveyed to Alexandria to the granaries 

in Neapolis, I nominate the person named below, who is of adequate means and 

suitable. As follows: 

‘Psois, his mother being Thaesis, daughter of Pachothes, aged 33, from the village 

of Eleira, and having building property worth 600 drachmas. 

‘Year 24 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Augustus 

Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Sarmaticus Germanicus Maximus, the 18th of the 

month Eladrianus.’ 
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(2nd hand?) ‘I, Dioscorus comogrammateus, presented this through Didymus, 
assistant.’ 

1,2,6 The initial letters of these lines are much enlarged. 

3 The village name, which recurs in ig, is new. 

4 5 PeP9vc ’rolyrapyiac). OT 4066 5^6. The wording is unusual; we suppose the apparently superfluous 
fxdpovc to be in apposition to what precedes. 

5 6(7rep) &ai<[ovc]eiT<2>v ttoX(iv). The toparchy perhaps comprised the cultivated zone along the Pelusiac 
branch of the Nile, to the south of the city. 

8 12 ffupov ... nv[pov~\. These lines are structurally awkward. Replacing 7rupov in 8 with roO (which 

cannot be read, however) would obviate the difficulty. 

!4-I5 Cf. N. Lewis, Compulsory Public Services 76. The formula rw ipco kivSvvw (present in 4065 6, 4066 
13, 4067 18-19) h lacking here. Its absence does not seem significant: in the three liturgic nominations in 

the Petaus archive that relate to Selypara, the formula is present in two (P. Petaus 55, 57) and lacking in 

one (P. Petaus 56). In general, see Lewis op. cit. 69-71. 

20 On rropoc see Lewis op. cit. 74—6. The amount of the rropoc of a potential liturgist was regularly 

assessed only on his holdings of real property, and thus this is rarely made explicit in the text of a nomination; 

the present text and 4065 and 4067 are among the few exceptions. Others are P. Leit. 1.9, 11, 14, 17 ( = 

SB \ III 10192), BGU \ II 1566.16-17, and P. Ryl. II 90 i 19, ii 38, 42, 49. 

26 Mp(tavov). The honorific month name Mpcavoc = XotaK. See K. Scott, TCS 2 (1931) 261-2. 

28 A florjdoc of a comogrammateus is attested in P. Hamb. I 11.20. Cf. 4065 16 and 4066 33. 

GUIDO BASTIANINI 

4065. Nomination to a Liturgy 

46 5B.5i/G(n-i2)b 9.4x28.2 cm 22 December 183 

The papyrus preserves the foot only of a nomination to a liturgy, similar to 4064 

above. Here too the liturgy concerns 77vpoc cvvayopacrcKoc, but the loss of the upper 

part deprives us of the details. 

Despite the loss of internal proof, the date and similarity of inventory numbers 

should suffice to place this text with 4063—4 and 4066-7 and to allow us to suppose 

that the addressee will have been Ammonius strategus of Arabia, attested in office 

i 4064 and 4066) a few days each side of the date of 4065. 

There is a deep lower margin. The papyrus has been repaired at the right edge, 

before writing, giving the impression of a kollesis; the join is four layers thick, not 

three as in a normal kollesis (see LI 3624-6 introd. and P. Harr. II 212 introd.). The 

writing runs over the join in places. There is a thin vertical strip over the horizontal 

fibres (but overlaid by the writing) near to the same edge. 

The back is blank. 

[etc AAet;dv8]p[€Lap etc roue] 

iv rfj Nea /7oAei drjcavpovc 

cvvayopacrtKov irvpov 
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5 

10 

15 

(m. 2) 

hthcopi tov vTroyeyp(appivov) ovtol 

evnopov Kai ivLTrjSeLOV 

to> ip-to klvSvvoj. ’icTL hi- 

Tovpfla>v Apctpvaoc prj— 

rpoc OacetTOc atto T v (a>c ertov) k9 

eyeo(v) 7ro(pov) otKo^vihoov) (hpayp-d>v)*^ ci(tik^c) (apovpibv) € 

(8paxpd>v) B[<f>] 

(yivovrat) (hpaypott) /T>. 

(erotic) /<8 AiiTOKparopoc Kaicapoc 

Mapxov AvprjXiov Koppohoy 

Avtojvlvov CefiacTOV Appevi[aKov ) 

MrjhiKov TlapOiKov CappariKoy 

Teppavi-Kov Meyicrov, Ahpiavov k?. 

IQpoc KO)(poypapp.aT€vc) 8(ia) "Hp(a)voc) tov ko.1 AttoMXiovlov) 

ftorj9(ov) 

iTnh(ihwKa). 

4 vnoyeypS 9 £XUJCl0lKO)S 10 —S 
extended 17 tmS 

16 ica) B'rjp0, a-rro Crossbar of 9 in f3or)9 

to Alexandria to the granaries in Neapolis, of requisitioned wheat, at my own 

risk I nominate the person named below, who is of adequate means and suitable. 

As follows: 

‘Turbo son of Harsonsis, his mother being Thaseis, from Tohu(?), aged about 

29(F), having building property worth 900 drachmas and 5 arouras of grain land 

worth 2500(F) drachmas; total 3400(F) drachmas. 

‘Year 24 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Augustus 

Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Sarmaticus Germanicus Maximus, the 25th of the 

month Hadrianus.’ 

(2nd hand) T, Horus, comogrammateus, presented this through Heron alias 

Apollonius, assistant.’ 

8 T v. Possibly only one letter between T and v. Toov or Ttvv suggest themselves but I cannot confirm 

(or deny) either. Such a place name, variously spelt, is widely attested in Egypt: more than one location 

in the Hermopolite nome (M. Drew-Bear, Le nome Hermopolite 111-2, 305-8), possibly in the Oxyrhynchite 

(P. Pruned, I centri abitati dell’ Ossirinchite 206-7; M. Drew-Bear op. cit. (p. 306) differently), and in the 

Aphroditopolite and Heracleopolite: A. Calderini and S. Daris, Diz- Geogr. V. 20, 44. Despite the possible 

Oxyrhynchite references, a locality in the Arabian nome is to be sought here, see the introd. above. We 

already know of a locality in the Arabian nome with this name, viz. Thou (Itin. Ant. 163.2, 170.1) also 

written Tohu (Rot. dign. or. 28.41), a village of which the precise position remains unknown but which was 

apparently situated near the western end of the Wadi Tumilat. The variants of the name are explicable, 

and comparison ofTh-/Toh- forms with ToovlTiov admissible, on the basis ofTh- representing an aspirated 
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Ithus T0T20 or TOT2U in Coptic: cf. the variant forms cited by Drew-Bear, op. cit. For d pronounced 
in this way see F. T. Gignac, Grammar i 91. 

k6. The reading is very uncertain. 

9-10 I he numerals at the ends of these lines are extremely uncertain. For approximate land values 
at this period see A. C. Johnson, Roman Egypt (= Econ. Survey II) 152. 

SIMONA RUSSO 

4066. Nominations to a Liturgy 

46 5®-5I/f*(3-4)a 11 x 33-5 cm 24 December 183 

The papyrus is complete and contains liturgic nominations addressed to the 

strategus of the Arabian nome by a group of npec^vrepoL carrying out the functions 

of Kwp,oypap.p.aT€vc for a group of villages in the nome. The nominees are to serve as 

TTvpycxfrvXaxec at two numbered vvpyot (see 15-16, 25) the locations of which are 

uncertain. Clearly we are concerned with guard posts at watch towers, possibly but 

not necessarily along a potentially hazardous route (cf. R. S. Bagnall, CE 57 (1982) 

125-8; G. Fuchs, Antike Welt 19 (1988) 15-30; R. E. Zitterkopf and S. E. Sidebotham, 

JEA 75 (1989) 155-189 with plates XII-XV). None of the place names in 4066 helps 

to establish the location. The desert route that today links Cairo with Suez, in large 

part retracing the line of an ancient route from Babylon to Clysma, was flanked by 

fifteen towers (numbered from west to east, see e.g. map 80/66 (‘Suez Road’) in the 

1 : 100,000 scale series published by the Survey of Egypt) which still survive in part. 

The age of these towers has not been ascertained, and our attempts to inspect and 

photograph them have not been successful. 

The papyrus presents a number of peculiarities of onomastics, but this should not 

surprise us in a text from so thinly documented a region. See 17 n., 19 n. 

Written in a rapid and competent hand with frequent abbreviations. Lines 28-32, 

containing the date formula, are in a smaller script but by the same hand. A second 

hand has added the subscription in lines 32-3. Another hand, perhaps, has added 

check marks before the names of the nominees (17, 19, 21, 23, 26; see also 1 n.). 

Clearly visible near the left edge is a manufacturer’s kollesis; the writing runs 

over it. Further still to the left there is much glue staining and the remains of vertical 

fibres and it looks as if another document, now detached, was at one time glued on 

to the left edge of 4066. 

The back is blank. 

I 

ApLpLOJVLtoi ctpaTTjyLoi Apafitac 

vapa Woltoc kcll pl€t6x(ojv) 7Tpec/3(vT€pa>v) Sta— 
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Seyop,(evcov) koll ra Kara tt)v /eco/xoyp(a/x/xaTetav) 

'Ptcrj /cat aAAcov /cco/xcov /uepovc 

Torrapyiac (Terpa)Ktofiiac kotcol. 

atTOup,evot vito cot) ovojtiara 

ijypyo<$>vXa.K(ov Sipujvov 

Tvj8i Meyetp tov evecrcoroc k8 (erouc) 

to MapKov AvprjXiov Kop,p.o8ov 

Avtcovlvov /Ca[t]capoc tov Kvpioy 

8(8cop,€V tovc VTr[o]y€yp(ap,p,evovc) ovrac 

tTTLTrjhtLOVC Tip TjpLCOV KLvSvVCp. 
»/ O / 

€CTt 0€’ 

15 etc /xev to (v) /caTOt cvvijOeiav ovra 

npcoTOV nvpyov 

I Ihecvpc 0ie/3<oroc peprpoc 

0a^€iroc (ercov) /ee a7io TaKavepdecoc. 

I Nicdepcoovc pvrjT^poc) (9ajSeAXrjovc 

20 (ercov) /c d.770 Pcocfidecoc. 

I 0arjac 7rp€c^(vTepoc) aveXevd(epoc) Tecbroc 

0davTOC (ercov) Ae 077-0 ’Peer]. 

I KacyXXac Woltoc vecor(epou) peprpoc @<rpcio[c] 

(ercov) Ae 8770 tt)c avr-rje. 

25 etc Se to (v) Kara C/cpvac ovra rj~ irvpyov 

I 0ddl)C ApTTOKpOLTOC /7eTe0OjU.tOC 

pvrjT^poc) TiaOprjovc (ercov) /x 8770 'Picrj. 

(erooc) kS /luTO/cpctTopoc Kaicapoc M[a]pKov 

AvprjXiov Kop,p,o8oy Avtcovlvov 

30 Ceftacrov AppcevLaKov Mtj8lkov TlapdiKov 

Capp-ariKov TeppLaviKOV MeylcTOV, 

A8pLavov k£. (m. 2) ’f'otc /cat /xeroy(ot) 77pecj3(orepoi) 

Sta [-MJ/x/xcovtot; fior]9(ov) e77tSeSio/c(a/xev). 

3 peTO^npec^ 3-4 8ta8ex°^ 4 Kcupoyp^ 6 ^xto/xiac; 1. xarco 9 

12 1. StSopev; vnoyeypS 15 r° 18 so in 20, 22, 24, 27 19 pj]T 20 written 

over an erased Ta 21 TrpteP<nr<;\e\r 23 rea>T 25 to 27 pt]T 28 L 

30 flapdiKov added, probably by the same hand 32 peroX-npec^ 33 mSeScu* 
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‘Rhise. 

‘To Ammonius, strategus of Arabia, from Psois and his partners, village elders, 

carrying out the functions of comogrammateus of Rhise and other villages which form 

part of the toparchy of the lower Tetrakomia. Being asked by you for the names of 

tower guards for the two-month period Tybi-Mecheir of the present 24th year of 

Marcus Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Caesar the lord, we nominate the persons 

listed below, who are suitable, at our own risk. As follows: 

‘For the tower which is customarily called the first: Piesies son of Phiebos, his 

mother being Thabeis, aged 25, from Takaperthis. Nistheroiis, his mother being 

Thabelles, aged 20, from Psophthis. Phaesis the elder, freedman ofTeos son of Phthays, 

aged 35, from Rhise. Casyllas son of Psois the younger, his mother being Thaesis, 

aged 35, from the same. 

‘For the 8th tower, located at Scenae: Phthays son of Harpocras son of Petethymis, 

his mother being Tiathres, aged 40, from Rhise. 

‘The 24th year of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Commodus Antoninus 

Augustus Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Sarmaticus Germanicus Maximus, the 27th 

of Hadrianus’. (2nd hand) ‘We, Psois and his partners, village elders, presented this 

through Ammonius, assistant.’ 

1 'Picrj. Cf. 5, 22, (24) and 27. Presumably this was the most important village in the area for which 

Psois and his partners were responsible; besides being alone here in the heading, it is the only village named 

in 5, and three of the five nominees come from there. The long diagonal check mark before the name may 

have been added by the same hand as the check marks before the names of the nominees (17, 19, 21, 23, 26). 

3-4 On village npecfHnepoi see A. Tomsin, Etude sur les npec^vrepoL (Bruxelles, 1953), esp. 73-5 on the 

7rpecj3uTepoi as acting—KwpLoypap.p.areic. 

5—6 pepovc TOirapxiac. Cf. 4064 4-5. 

6 It is not clear if we are to think of a toparchy of the Tetrakomia divided into two parts (upper and 

lower), or of an entire toparchy known as the Upper Tetrakomia and another known as the Lower 

Tetrakomia. Similar avai/Karoi divisions occur widely in the Hermopolite nome, and are interpreted as 

separate toparchies: M. Drew-Bear, Le nome Hermopolite 45-9, 375—6. 

7- 12 aljpvpLevoL ... 8l8aip.ev. This formula recurs in 4064 6 ff. and in 4067 8 ff. It seems that the writer 

at first intended to abbreviate, thus atTovp.(evoi)', /x appears to be followed by an abbreviation stroke over 

which a heavy e was then written. 

8 irvpyocpvXaKwv. There were (note 8-9 n.) at least four per tower; cf. W. Clarysse and P. J. Sijpesteijn, 

Anc. Soc. 19 (1988) 84-6 for a group of four persons performing alternating guard duties. TTVpyo<f>vXau<ec 

had previously appeared only in two documents of the Byzantine period, P. Flor. Ill 297.469 and P. Cairo 

Masp. I 67054 i 4 (cf. 67058 iii 2?) with the note to the latter ‘le wpyo<f>vXaL gardien de tours (a la limite 

du desert), serait un agent de police analogue au p-ayScoXopvXa^ du Fayum’. We may now compare the 

cKcnreXapioi (R. S. Bagnall, The Florida Ostraka (Durham, 1976) pp. 25-6) and also cKorrfXopvXaK [ in 

O. Barns 1 R. A. Coles, £PE 39 (1980) 127). Bibliography to these Florida and associated ostraka is 

usefully gathered in the article by Clarysse and Sijpesteijn cited above, Anc. Soc. 19 (1988) 71 ff, and 

Clarysse, Atti Napoli III 1021-6, where the geographical setting of the group is also discussed but see now 

H. Cuvigny, Proc. XX Congr. (forthcoming). A cKo-neX6.pi.oc is attested by a third century ostracon from the 

Suez area, SB VI 9549 no. 4.8-9. 

8- 9 St/2.7jvov Tvfii Me-gtip. This is a relatively short period of office. This might be routine, because of 

the inconvenient conditions of service; cf. Bagnall, The Florida Ostraka p. 26. Another short term may be 

indicated by O. Theb. 139 (list of vvKTo<j>vXcu<ec for Thoth). The guards might have been in office for longer 

than the cited month, but N. Lewis in Compulsory Public Services 40 treats this as an example of shared then 

divided responsibility. In 4066, note that the period of office is almost immediate (the text is dated 24 
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December, the appointment to start 28 December). On last-minute nomination see Lewis op. cit. 66. I he 

disparity in the number of nominees (4 for one tower, only 1 for another), and the fact that nominations 

are made for only two towers out of the system, may be noted; but other nominees for these and other 

towers could have been supplied from other villages. 

15 Kara c vvr/deiav. Cf. 25 n. ad fin. 

16 TTpuiTov nvpyov. There were at least eight towers, cf. 25. See the introd. above on the system of 

numbered towers on the Cairo-Suez desert route. 

17-18 /7iecii)c is attested elsewhere in the forms /7ecn)c//7icci)c/0cci'>)c. <Pic/3o>c is not attested elsewhere; 

apart from an uncertain tPei/3d>c (BGU III 455.16), the papyri supply the form /7e/3o>c. More usual forms 

of ®a/Seic are ®aj3i)c, Taf}fjC, Ta/Scic. 

18 ano TaKanepdewc. The village is not known from elsewhere. 

19 Nicdepcvovc. Cf. P. Bub. I pp. 42-3. 

&afie\\r)ovc. OafieXXrjc appears to be unattested from elsewhere. Perhaps cf. the genitives TajieXXeajc 

(PS1 XIV 1409.4) and 7a/3eAAeto(uc) (BGU IX 1891.239). 

20 xFa><l>9eaic. The common place name 'Fw(i9ic = Arabic Safi derives from an Egyptian word meaning 

‘a (large) wall’, which was also applied to the embankments of fortifications or to the forts themselves. See 

J. Yoyotte, Rev. d’Eg. 15 (1963) 106-114. 

25 Kara Ckt/vcic ovra rf nvpyov. At present we may only guess at the location of these Cicqvai, indicating 

an encampment. The well known Scenae Veteranorum (Itin. Anton. 163.1, 169.4; A. Calderini-S. Daris, Diz. 

geogr. IV 290-1) should not enter into consideration, lying outside the likely territory of the Arabian nome. 

Of the other Cicpval listed by Calderini-Daris, Ckt/vcli Mimpai and CKr/val MeyaXai remain possibilities. Note 

that the same text that attests them (R. O. Fink, RMR no. 76) shows soldiers being sent to Clysma (Suez), 

see col. xviii 4, 16. A minor encampment to serve the personnel on guard at these nvpyoi is also a possibility, 

but the location of the towers remains quite uncertain, see the introd. above. 

Grammatically, another approach is very attractive but far from clear in its topographical implications. 

The phrasing in 15-16 and 25 has the same form, tov Kara x ovra (ordinal) nvpyov, and should therefore 

be understood in the same way. We would then have ‘tower 1 in the usual numbering’ (15-16) and (25) 

‘tower 8 in the Scenae numbering’ or even ‘tower 8 counting by encampments’ (printing cK-pvac in place 

of C/o?rac). ‘Tower 8 in the Scenae numbering’ might refer to a system of numbering the towers which 

began at the other end of the route, in contrast to local usage for the nearer towers, which might mean 

that the Scenae of the text need not have to be located within the Arabian nome. 

26 n€Tt9vp,ipc. This is the first post-Ptolemaic example of this name. 

33 fSorfol also act in 4064 28 and 4065 16. 

PAOLA PRUNETI 

4067. Substitute Nomination to a Liturgy 

46 5B-5I/G(6-7)a 9-5 x 33-5 cm 16 January 184 

This almost complete papyrus contains a nomination to a liturgy, submitted to 

the strategus of the Arabian nome (through the royal scribe, acting strategus) by the 

comogrammateus of Heroopolis (see the introd. to 4063-7 above) and Thaubasthis 

(8 n.). Liturgic service had been requested for the supervision of 8rpj.ocia /cat oucta/cr) 

yi) in the vicinity of a village of now uncertain name. This particular liturgy is not 

listed by N. Lewis, Compulsory Public Services 29-31 s.v. i-niTriprjcic, but see 10-n n. 

The substitute nomination was necessitated by the flight of the previous nominee. The 

papyrus does not indicate the starting date or the duration of the liturgy. If we may 

suppose that Thoth 1 and one year are likely, then probably the previous nominee 
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fled while in office (the substitute nomination is dated in Tybi) after completing at 

most one third of the task. 

There is a kollesis down the left edge, from the original manufacture of the roll. 
The back is blank. 

Apipicovtcoi CTp(aTr)yto) Apa^(tac) 

8ia Capantcovoc tov kcll 

CapanapipuDVOc /3aciA(ikov) yp(apipiaTea)c) 

8iaSeyop.evo(u) /cat tol Ka— 

5 ra Trjv CTp(aTTjyiav) tov a(vrov) vopiov 

irapa CapaTTLCovoc kio— 

pLoyp(apLpuiTecvc) 'Hpix)(u)')v ttoXcioc 

Kal &avfiacd(eu)c). aiTOvpie— 

voc V7to cov ovopia etc 

10 €7TtT7yp7yc(tv) SrjpLOctaC 

Kal ovciaK^r/c) yrjc -nepl koj- 

pLrjv rapia) avTi 0a— 

ftaXov pnyr(poc) 7VoAAauffio(c) 

CL7TO ' HpOO^CO^V 7ToX(ecoc) KaTayivo{pievov) 

15 ev Kaivfj 8rjXa)6evT(oc) 

avaKex<v(prjKevai), 8i8wpu tov 

87Toyeyp(apipievov) ovra eviropov 

Kal €TriTr)8eiov toj 

ipia» KivSvvip. ecTi 8e- 

20 IA.v6a.Kic 0ipafjvioc 

pirjTpoc Ta(f)l<JjpllOC 

aito Qavfiacdecoc (ertov) Xe, 

eya>(v) 7To(pov) oiko(7T€8ojv) (§payp,d>v) to. 

(erouc) k8 AvTOKpaTopoc 

25 Katcapoc MapKov AvprjXtov 

Kopipio8ov Avtcovtvov 

CefiacTOV AppieviaKov 

Mt)8ikov TlapOiKOV 

CappiaTiKOv TeppiaviKov 

30 MeytcTOV, Tvfii IT . 

(m. 2) [Capantcvv Ku>pio]yp(apipiaT€vc) €7u8e8(pK[a.] 
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I CTp^apaP 3 fiaci^yp 4 SiaSe*'^1'0 5 erp^.a 6-7 Kwpoyp$ 

10 emrqpqc- II ovcia* 13 pqT t KoXXavd l° 14 7rc/Varayivo _ 15 

16 avaicex^ 17 vrroyeyp^ 22 L 23 fxa,0olK'o)> (Spay/uaiv): minimal traces only 

31 [«:a>po]yp$ 

8 davfiaZ 

87-j\u>devT 

24 L 

‘To Ammonius, strategus of Arabia, through Sarapion alias Sarapammon royal 

scribe and acting strategus of the same nome, from Sarapion comogrammateus of 

Heroopolis and Thaubasthis. Asked by you to name someone for the supervision of 

state and usiac land near the village of in place of Phabalus whose mother is 

Tkollauthis, from Heroopolis, resident in Caene, declared as having fled, at my own 

risk I nominate the person whose name is written below, who is of adequate means 

and suitable. As follows: 

‘Anthakis son of Phimenis, his mother being Taphiomis, from Thaubasthis, aged 

35, having building property worth 800 drachmas. 

‘The 24th year of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Commodus Antoninus 

Augustus Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Sarmaticus Germanicus Maximus, the 20th 

of Tybi.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Sarapion, comogrammateus, presented this.’ 

1-5 4066, of three weeks earlier, is addressed to Ammonius without any intermediary. 

7 'Hpdi<co)v noXecoc. For the location of Heroopolis and the topographical significance of this text, see 

the general introduction above to 4063-7. 
8 Thaubasthis is associated with Heroopolis (see the introd. above to 4063—7; in a single Kwpoypappa- 

reta. This Thaubasthis is probably to be identified with the locality already known from the Not. Dign. (or. 

xxviii 38: Thaubasteos), the Itin. Ant. (171.1: Thaubasium), and R. O. Fink, RMR 70 c 8 (Thaub( )). See 

A. Calderini-S. Daris, Diz. geogr. II 239. We would then have here the first attestation of the place written 

in Greek. According to the Itin. Ant. the village lay eight miles from Serapeum, on the route linking 

Serapeum with Pelusium. Cf. Descr. de I’Egypte XI (Etat moderne) 120-1, 309. Serapeum (perhaps to be 

identified with Gebel Maryam, to the west of Lake Timsah: cf. J. Lesquier, L’armee romaine 400 n. 9) for 

its part lay near the fork in the route which, coming from Tohu (4065 8 n.) and passing Heroopolis, split 

to lead northwards to Pelusium and south by the Bitter Lakes to Clysma (Itin. Ant. 170-1). On the stages 

and distances on the routes in this region, note K. A. Worp, ZPE 87 (1991) 292-4; cf. in general Lesquier 

op. cit. 399-401. If all this is correct, the comogrammateia of Heroopolis and Thaubasthis covered an area 

probably more than 20 km across in a straight line. 

10—11 An imTqpqTqc ovaaKwv KTqpdrwv is known in the second century. See H. C. Kuhnke, Ova-aK-q 

yq. Domdnenland in den Papyri der Prinzipatszeit (Diss. Koln 1971) 75-7, and G. M. Parassoglou, Imperial 

Estates in Roman Egypt 46. 

12—13 <Pa/3dXov. A 0a/3aAic (so NB) is attested in P. Grenf. I 39 (Thebaid, second-first century bc). 

13 The name TKoXXavdcc is attested in P. Mich. IV 223 (Karanis, 171-2). 

15 iv Kawfi. XI 1380 31 is the only other attestation of a locality with this name probably in Lower 

Egypt: cf. Calderini-Daris, Diz. geogr. Ill 48 item 2. The other more distant locations are excluded by the 

resident’s (abandoned) performance of a liturgy in the Arabian nome. 

20 AvffaKic. The name Avtixklc is attested in SB I 5124.346 (Tebtunis, 192) and P. Giss. Univ. 49 

(Tebtunis, 221). 

LUCIA PAPIN I 



4068. IMPERIAL RESCRIPTS 

4068. Imperial Rescripts 

163 

A 4B5A/6 15.2 x16 cm March-April 200 

Several badly worm-eaten fragments combine to give three collected rescripts of 

Severus and Caracalla concerned with the same topic. A person who has attained the 

age of seventy shall now be exempt from those munera civilia (-noXiTiKalc Xenovpylaic, 
6—7) that are not munera patrimonialia (ocai pp povaic ovclacc cTuraccovTai, 7—8), i.e. 

from munera corporalia. The distinction has long been known: C. Just. 10.42.5, and 

N. Lewis, Compulsory Public Services ( — Pap. Flor. XI), 94-5, 159 n. 1 and 165. P. Flor. 

Ill 382.13-16, also a rescript of Severus and Caracalla, will have been a close parallel 

to ours, with particular resemblances to the first of our three: see 6-8 n. 

No precise date survives. The month is given in 21 (for the rescript in 17-20 

only?) as Pharmouthi = March/April. The much-damaged year, if that is what it is, 

will presumably be 199/200, as so often elsewhere in surviving rescripts of these em¬ 

perors, cf. W. Williams, JRS 64 (1974) 88-90 and I(PE 22 (1976) 241. For biblio¬ 

graphy on texts of this type see LI 3611 introd. 

The papyrus is written across the fibres in a rough semi-cursive hand. There is 

sufficient blank margin at the foot to indicate that the complete collection comprised 

just these three rescripts on the sheet. The back is blank. Comparison of surface 

textures suggests that the rescripts have been written transversa charta, and there may 

have been a kollesis at the very foot. 

Much of the preliminary work on this text was done by Mrs. M. Coles. 

\AvTOKpd ]ro>p Kalcap Aovkioc Ccnrlpioc Ccovppoc 

[Evccfir) ]c riepTiva£ ApafliKOc ASiafirjvLKOc 

\napd'u<6]c Mcyicroc teal Av[r]oKpaTcpp 

[Katcap] MapKOC AvprjXioc AvtojvIvoc Evccfipc 

5 [C]e/S[ac]roc Caparrloovi Capanlcovoc. rove 

cfiSopr/Kovra €TTj ficfiicoKOTac iv rale tto— 

Aeirucouc XcLToapylaec, oca 1 pp [p] ovaic oucicuc 

CTurdccovTai, napcTpcccoc my^dvei<(v)> 

cvvyoopovcL oi vopoi. Kal cv tolvvv cl Tavrrjv ycyo— 

10 [va]c t[1?]v ^Aif/cjiay /<a[t] npaypa fiiacTclc Sia po— 

vcov [. . J . T7?c Trpayp.aTCov, e£ac rpv vpovoplav 

tojv yc[y]rjpaKora)v. aXXo tcov avreov. 

& ]f Appcovloy. cl cP[8op.rjKo]yT[a c]ttj filov 

C. 9 ] [. ?vvcp^c]^rjKac 77ape[r]^— 

[cccoc? C. 22 ]c cTTiraccov- 15 
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ra[i.] aAAo [tcov avrcbv.] 

Ap/Mvci /Tryiiccaic. el e[j88]op/ij/covra eriov 

apid'p.ov 7rape^pap.e[c] 77[o]A[ei]riKa[t ]c oyx vrrofiXr]— 

d'TjCi Xeirovpylaic rate ovclaic emraccov 

20 rat. 

[npoere{hq ev AXe]£av8[pela\ iq (erovc) 0a.pp.ov#i. 

8 1. 7rapaiTijc€a)c; so in 14 10 1. fhac&ctc? 18 I. napeSpapec 18— 19 1. vno^Xr)^r)C€i 2 I $? 

‘Imperator Caesar Lucius Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax Arabicus Adiabenicus 

Parthicus Maximus and Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Pius Augustus 

to Sarapion son of Sarapion. The laws allow those who have lived for seventy years 

to obtain exemption in respect of municipal liturgies, excepting those that are only a 

charge on one’s property. You too, therefore, if you have reached this age and ..., 

will have the privilege of the old. Another of the same (emperors): 

‘To Th- son of Ammonius. If... Another of the same (emperors): 

‘To Harmiysis son of Pichysis. If you have exceeded the number of seventy years, 

you will not be subjected to municipal liturgies, excepting those that are only a charge 

on one’s property. 

‘Published at Alexandria, the 8th year, Pharmouthi.’ 

6—8 Cf. P. Flor. Ill 382.13—14, ev rale noXiTiKalc Xcnovpytaic ocai [pi) (?) ...] Kal rrpoc povac ra[c] 

oyclac SiacpcpovcL. 

io-ii icafi] ... 7TpaypaTOJv. We can make no sense of this section. 

II TTpovoplav. Cf. P. Flor. Ill 382.14. 

14-15 The surviving wording and available intervening spaces here are sufficiently different from the 

other two rescripts to prevent secure restoration. 

19 Fibre-patterns allow the precise placing of the fragments in the middle of this line, despite the 

damage. There has clearly been some mis-copying. The three blank dots could be read as oca, and the 

simplest solution is to suppose an omission oca<h pi) povaLc) rale kt\., comparing 7—8. The rescript as copied 

comes close to granting precisely the opposite of what we know to be the case, cf. the introd. above; if this 

collection of rescripts was made for use as supporting evidence, it is interesting to speculate on its legal status! 

21 0appov&i. Cf. XLII 3018 5 n. Transcription of r) (ctovc) preceding is conjectural since only two 

slight ink traces survive. 

REVEL COLES 

4069. Official Correspondence 

A 13/8 E 8.8 x 10.3 cm Early third century 

This scrap is of prosopographical interest, furnishing us with two new strategi, 

see 2-3 n. No date is preserved (apart from the month-and-day notation of receipt, 

line 1), but an approximate date may be deducible from the mention ofjunius Punicus 

(if the cognomen is rightly read and restored), possibly here procurator Neaspoleos; he 
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was not known in this office, but—if it is the same person—had been procurator 
provinciae Thraciae and then procurator ad Mercurium in Egypt before the end of 201, see 

H.-G. Pflaum, Les carrieres proc. equestres II pp. 653-4. The wording of the four 

Tripolitanian inscriptions cited by Pflaum should imply that Punicus’ tenure of the 

post of procurator Neaspoleos postdated these appointments. Given the uncertain dates, 

and the thin ranks of known holders, there are no problems over accommodating 

Punicus in the list. For the procurator ad Mercurium, besides Pflaum, op. cit., Ill 1089, 

see his Suppl. (1982) 140, and XXXI 2567 9 n. and P. Coll. Youtie I 32 = XLVII 

3363. For the procurator Neaspoleos see Pflaum, Suppl. 140-1, which supersedes his 

earlier list. 

Written along the fibres in a good-sized rounded cursive. The address is on the 

back, along the fibres, in a backward-sloping and presumably different hand. 

(m. 3) £\[rni<pihr]?) &cbd' W. 

(m. 1) Caorrjp crp(arr)yoc) Ce/3(evvvrov) Karoo t6(7to>v) 

Oeaovi crp^arrjycp) AtorroX^elrov) Karoo ^co(pac) 

ran cpNrarop yatpew. 

5 emcroXyv ypacpelcav rjpelv 

re Kal crp(arrjyoic) erepoov vopa>[v] 

VITO ’Iowlov Ilpy[viKOv(?) €771—] 

rpovov Ne[ac ttoXeooc? O—3 ] 

Sia770ju.7r[ 8—11 

IO P-OVOJV K [ 8— I I 

.[ 14-17 ] 

...[ 

Back, m. 2) Oecovi crparrjycoi. zd 1.077-[ 

I 2 CTp^cefi', to) 3 CTp^Siono^, x°J 6 ct 

(3rd hand) lReceived(?) Thoth 15.’ 

(1st hand) ‘Soter, strategus of the lower portions of the Sebennyte nome, to 

Theon, strategus of the Diopolite nome in the Delta, his dearest colleague, greetings. 

‘The letter written to us and to strategi of other nomes by Junius Punicus(?), 

procurator Neaspoleos{?), ...’ 

(Address, 2nd hand) ‘To Theon, strategus of the Diopolite nome ... .’ 

1 Thoth 15= 12/13 September. 

2—3 Both strategi are to be added to the lists of G. Bastianini and J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal 

Scribes of Roman Egypt [Pap. Flor. XV). For Sebennyte strategi cf. 4073 below. For the division of the 
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Sebennyte nome see H. Gauthier, Les nomes d’Egypte 172-3; A. el-Khafif and A. Geissen, £PE 49 (1982) 

242. For this Diopolite nome, also in the Delta, see Gauthier, op. cit. 165-8 with A. Calderini, Diz• Geogr. 

II 113. This is the original letter, not a copy, as the different hands indicate; ifTheon were an Oxyrhynchite, 

this would explain the letter’s discovery there. 

8-9 ano ] 98ia7rop7r[r)c, ‘by transmission from’? Cf. P. Panop. Beatty 2.27 and freq. It is not easy to see 

how the wording might have continued here. On the other hand Sia nofj.n[rjiou vel sim. would introduce 

an unwanted intermediate agent. 

REVEL COLES 

4070. Offer to Contract for Work on Trajan’s Canal 

22 3B.i6/B(3-4)a 8 x15.5 cm c. 208 

Two Lycopolite TroraptraL offer to take on the cleaning of a section of Trajan’s 

canal near Phacusae the metropolis of the Arabian nome. For the topography and 

bibliography of the Arabian nome see the general introd. to 4063-7 above. For the 

relationship of the canal to Phacusae see 8 n. The addressee is Sarapion alias Phanias, 

strategus Arabiae. This confirms the re-reading of Sarapion’s area of authority in IX 

1197 2 as Atpa/liac, put forward by R. A. Coles and P. J. Sijpesteijn, CE 61 (1986) 

108-110, while the Oxyrhynchite provenance of the present text strengthens the likeli¬ 

hood of Sarapion’s being an Oxyrhynchite, ibid. 109. 1197 was tentatively re-dated 

in that article to 4-12 August 208. The new text preserves no date. The only other 

known strategus of this area is Ammonius in 183/4, see 4063-7 above, while 4067 also 

attests a Sarapion alias Sarapammon as acting strategus concurrently with Ammonius 

early in 184. 

The back is blank. 

Capa-rrLOJVL rep Kal &avba ct p^arrjyip) Apafibac 

[■n-ajpa Aceroc KoXXovdov /cat Evhaipo— 

voc MeAe [ ] tu)v avo Avkojv 

voXecoc r[ot3] /lu/c[o]7roA[e]tTou vopov 

TTOTapLeiTcbv rrjv epyaclav. fiovXo— 

peda eteXafieiv epya avaipTjcpov 

huijpvxoc KaXovp-evrjc Tpaia— 

vf)\c ov]crjc vepl 0[a/c]o[uc]a[c] rrjv p.rj— 

rpoTToXi[v c. 4 ep]yd£ovTai Sta rr[o—] 

Tap,etrd)[v c. 13 ] .[_ a] 

Tncxyovp,[ c. 17 
ex 8paxp-[tbv C. 16 

■7raAai [ c. 18 ] 
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TQ.VTT] _ [ C. 19 

15 ^ . 1 . [ C. 20 ] 

1 CTp$ 4 1. AvkottoXitov 5 1. norapiTuiv 9-10 1. TTOTap.iT<bv 15 First letter v? 

‘To Sarapion alias Phanias, strategus of Arabia, from ... son of Colluthus and 

Eudaemon son of Mele ... , both from Lycopolis in the Lycopolite nome, river mainten¬ 

ance men by trade. We wish to contract for the works of cleaning the canal called 

Traiana situated near Phacusae the metropolis ...’ 

1 For Sarapion alias Phanias see the introd. above. 

2 The first name is puzzling. For Aaroc, Xairoc might be read; it is not clear if a low trace attaches to 

an i here or to the letter after MtXe in the line below. Easiest to read would be 'H]pat<XaToc, but then there 

is no space for -rrapa (room for one letter only). The end of the first line is clear and complete. Possibly 2 

began 7r(apd)? 

3-4 Like others who earned a living working on the river, the norapiTaL (5) were obviously itinerant: 

cf. XLIX 3469 7 n. 

5 noTapeiTwv. See CE 25 (1950) 96; Aeg. 48 (1968) 109; D. Bonneau, Proc. XII Int. Congr. Pap. ( = ASP 

VII (1970)) 52-3; CPR VI 10; LV 3804 213, 221, 223; P. J. Sijpesteijn, JJP 20 (1990) 138. Our two men 

here are obviously contractors more than plain labourers. 

7-8 For Trajan’s canal see P. J. Sijpesteijn, Aeg. 43 (1963) 70-83; P. Wash. Univ. I 7; LV 3814 
13-15 n.; A. B. Lloyd, Herodotus Book II (1988) 149-158; R. E. Zitterkopf and S. E. Sidebotham, JEA 75 

11989! 1568; S. E. Sidebotham in The Eastern Frontier of the Roman Empire ed. D. H. French and C. S. 

Lightfoot (BAR Int. Series 553 ii, 1989), 487-8. Cf. the following note, and the general introd. to 

4063—7 above. 

8 For Phacusae, metropolis of the Arabian nome, cf. Coles and Sijpesteijn, CE 61 (1986) 108-9, ar>d 

the general introd. to 4063-7 above. Modern Faqus lies well to the north of the main course of Trajan’s 

canal from Babylon through the Wadi Tumilat. It would seem that the canal system, as well as bending 

eastwards to pass through the Wadi Tumilat, continued north-eastwards (from a junction near the western 

end of the Wadi) so as to pass much closer to Phacusae, and that this north-eastern section was also known 

as forming part of Trajan’s canal. This will also tally with the earlier witness of Strabo, who informs us 

(XVII 26) that 17 §€ dpxh rf)c Sicopvyoc ttjc £k8l8ovct]c etc tt)V Epvdpav drto Ktup-pc apteral 0aKoucrjc. 

Cf. RE 19.1611. 

12 A reference to the piecework pay rate proposed for the contract? 

REVEL COLES 

4071. Petition to an Acting Epistrategus 

1 o 1 /135(b) 7.8x6.5cm 241-4? 

This fragment from the top of a petition, in a handsome formal documentary 

hand, is of prosopographical interest: the addressee is Aurelius Hermanubis, no doubt 

the same man as the presiding official in the legal proceedings at Antinoopolis M. 

Chr. 93. His position there was not stated. Here he is vir egregius, SieVom rrjv tmcTparrj- 

yLav (of the Heptanomia, since the petitioner comes from the Small Oasis). His date 

and hence where he is to be placed in the list of J. D. Thomas, The Roman Epistrategos 
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iqi, are conjectural. M. Chr. 93 refers back to a date 23 April 241 when Claudius 

Cleogenes was epistrategus. It is a possibility, but little more than that, that 

Hermanubis was acting epistrategus in the interval between Cleogenes and the next 

known epistrategus Antonius Alexander, thus 241—4. 

There is a kollesis through t of toi in 1. The back is blank. 

[A]vprjXicp'Epu-avov^ihL tlo Kpa.T[KTtp 8i€ttovtl\ 

tt]\ [e\mcT parity tav 

[77a]pa Avpr)Atac ' HXio8d)pac TIapdpip.\ tuvoc C. 8 

] CC7TO TTjc Meu<[pac] ’Oacecuc. /3iav ndcx[ovca C. 7 ] 

5 [c. 2 y]vvrj XVP9- 7rp]ec/30rtc vtto Ap.pup[ C. IO 

C. 13 T]vc o-drijc Meu<[pdc ’Oacecuc C. 5 

[ c. 18 ].[ 

4, 6 1. /xixpac 

‘To Aurelius Hermanubis, vir egregius, administering the office of epistrategus, 

from Aurelia Heliodora daughter of Parammon ... from the Small Oasis. Suffering 

violence ... an old and widowed woman ... at the hands of Ammo ... from the same 

Small Oasis ...’ 

REVEL COLES 

4072. Declaration by an impeXrjTrjc Kpidijc 

101/193(0) 10.5x12.5 cm c. 283/4 

This declaration to an acting strategus by a councillor holding the post of super¬ 

visor of barley is principally of interest for the name of the addressee, Julius Dubitatus 

Scylacius. Unfortunately the damage in line 2 has deprived us of the nome of which 

he was acting strategus. It is hardly conceivable that he should be a different person 

from Julius Juppetatus Scylacius, strategus of the upper Sebennyte in 4073 below. If 

the identity is accepted, one version of his name must be false; since Dubitatus is 

attested (I. Kajanto, The Latin Cognomina 351), the balance may be slightly in its 

favour, but a corruption lovnTTcraToc : Aovttlt&toc could occur either way. Since, how¬ 

ever, Scylacius is not strategus here but acting strategus, 4072 should represent another 

stage in his career; that is to say, the nome lost at the end of 2 should not be the 

upper Sebennyte. No strategus (or acting strategus) is known for the Oxyrhynchite 

at this date (G. Bastianini-J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 102), but perhaps 

another nome altogether is to be expected. The presence of the Sebennyte document 
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in Oxyrhynchus might be explained if Scylacius had private interests in Oxyrhynchus 

and took with him there documents connected with his official postings elsewhere, a 

practice conjectured in other similar instances. I can see no way of determining 

whether 4073 should be earlier or later than 4072. 
A heavy (four layer?) kollesis runs down the front, 2.5 cm from the right edge. 

On the back, the same way up, are parts of two columns of accounts; the sum of 

^tal. 5224 dr. occurs twice, and there are mentions of Alexandria (twice) and 

oipioviov. 1 his account may belong to the early fourth century and was probably 

written in Oxyrhynchus once the papyrus had been discarded as scrap. 

5 

10 

IovAlco Aovtutcltco CkvAcikiu) [yevojuevo/ inTOfxvrj—] 

/laroypdcjxjp Siolkovvti t[t)v CTp(aTrjyiav) c. g 

Avpr/Aioc [_ ]ittoc 6 /cat 'Hpa[- c. 8 /cat due XPV^] 

juart^a/ ^ovAevTrjc rrjc Xa[p.npdc c. 9 7to-] 

Aea/c ivLp,€ArjTrjc Kpid[rjc a.7rocTeAAop.evr]c] 

ev AAe^avSpeia. [yaci) op,vv[co rrjv Oelav Tvyr/v^ 

tcuv Kvpicuv rj[p,]cpv MdpKoo\v AvprjAicuv Kapivov] 
/cat Novpbepiavov AvTOKpaT[6pauv avroOt 7rapet- 

Arj(f>eve Kal iv^e^Arjcda^i. elc nAoiov itoAvkco—?] 

770V rouSe rov vo/xo[u aycuyrjc apra^cuv c. 5 

Kocicuv ov KV^€pvr)T\rjc c. 2 1 

ev77c C. 2 I 

[ C. II ]..[ c. 24 ] 

3 t’toc 8—9 1. 7rapa.Xri<j>(vaL 9. 1. ipfiefiATjcdcu 

'To Julius Dubitatus Scylacius, ex-hypomnematographus, acting strategus of the 

... (nome): Aurelius -ittus also called Hera-, and however I am styled, councillor of 

the glorious city of the ..., supervisor of barley being dispatched to Alexandria. 

‘I swear by the divine fortune of our lords Marci Aurelii Carinus and Numerianus 

Imperatores that I have forthwith taken charge of and loaded on board a multi-oared 

ship(?) belonging to this nome, of... hundred artabas burden, its pilot being ...’ 

i Aov7tlt6.t(jd. Presumably a rendering of Dubitatus, but see the introd. above. For the name Scylacius 

see 4073 1 n 

3 [. ]trroc. A number of possibilities, cf. F. Dornseiff-B. Hansen, Ruck. Worterb. 293. 

5-6 Cf. P. NYU 1 ia.202-3. 

7-8 For the chronology of Carinus and Numerianus see D. W. Rathbone, 62 (1986) 127-9; 

D. Kienast, Romische Kaisertabelle (1990) 256-7. 
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9-10 TToXvKtjjnov? For this type of vessel, which would here be state-owned, see M. Merzagora, Aeg. 

to (1929) 117; E. Wipszycka, CE 35 (i960) 219; L. Casson, Ships and Seamanship 334. 

12 A stain of ink visible beyond k is on the vertical fibres and may only be the result of seepage. 

REVEL COLES 

4073. Official Correspondence 

7o/io(a) 10.8x6.5 cm Late third century 

Fragment from the top of a letter to the strategus of the upper Sebennyte nome 

from a councillor, seemingly concerned with the appointment of cm/xeAyTcu. No date 

survives but the script and the fact that the strategus is an ex-hypomnematographus 

(see 2 n.) suggest the late third century. 

The main interest of the text is in the areas of prosopography and onomastics. 

Very few strategi of the Sebennyte (upper, lower or undivided) are known; this one 

is new, and bears the extraordinary name of Julius Juppetatus Scylacius. See further 

1 n. and cf. 4072. His correspondent bears the equally strange name Aurelius KyoriW, 

see 3 n. 

YouAlOH *IoV7T7T€TOLTGJ CkvAcLKi(p 

yevopevcp VTrop.(vrip.aToypd(pcp) CTp(aTrjyd)) Ce^(evvvTOv) avio 

[Av JpyAtoc K-poTicov 'Epp.el.vov fiovA [ ] 

[3—4] ttjc T<1) cpiAraTp) yaipeiv. 

5 [ c. 6 ]yrou ervy-yavav alped,e[v—] 

[rec? C. 8 ] eTup.eXr]Tal Svo /ca[ 

C. 1 I ] patraj§[ 

c. 10 c ] mp-eA-y [ 

2 1nrofj.^CTp$cefi' 5 €Tvy’)(avav 

‘To Julius Juppetatus Scylacius, former hypomnematographus, strategus of the 

upper Sebennyte nome: Aurelius Ceotion son ofHerminus, councillor ..., to his dearest 

colleague, greetings. 

‘A year ago(?) there were appointed ... two supervisors ...’ 

1 The name C/cvAaxioc recurs in 4072 and finds an entry in the NB (XIV 1626 6) and in Pape- 

Benseler, and (as Scylacius) two entries in PLRE I 811 (vicar of Asia in 343, then proconsul Achaiae\ the 

other a law-teacher in Berytus c. 363, perhaps with a son (active 391) of the same name); a Scyllacius (also 

Squillacius: this form entered in I. Kajanto, The Latin Cognomina 333) is attested for 411, see Prosop. chret. 

du Bas-Empire I 1045. For Juppetatus I have found no other attestations, but the Scylacius in 4072 is given 

the name Dubitatus. 
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2 yfvofxevw intended; the rapid cursive loops are one short. 

1 he employment of ex-hypomnematographi as strategi is a phenomenon particularly marked in the 

last two decades of the third century. For the hypomnematographus see J. E. G. Whitehorne, Aeg. 67 

(1987) 101-125. 

For the division of the Sebennyte nome see H. Gauthier, Les nomes d’Egypte 172-3; A. el-Khafif and 

A. Geissen, £PE 49 (1982) 242. Scylacius is to be added to the thin ranks of known Sebennyte strategi, 

listed by G. Bastianini and J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes of Roman Egypt {Pap. Flor. XV) 109. Cf. 

also 4069 above. 

3 Kijorimv. Despite the breaks and warping, I do not think the reading is in doubt. /Game is attested, 

and I suppose Kr/o- may represent Kuo- but I have found no evidence for KuotUov. 

&ov\ [. Very little should be lost. j8ot>A$, i.e. floi>A(ftm)c)? The final trace is unclear; perhaps /3ouAe[uT] 

is more plausible. 

4 [Tpc a]i)tt7c? The gender switch would not be real (sc. 7rdAta>c). For -rijc airn)c noXewc following 

mention of the nome, see LIV 3733 4, 3734 6-7 and elsewhere. Flowever, I do not think ]u will suit the 

traces. Possibly e7ri-]4[fieA]7jnjc (cf. 6, and also 4072 5 above), although this requires a slightly longer line 

than I had supposed. 

5 Possibly \rrpo evtajtiToi)? 

eTyyxavay. Second alpha seems palaeographically more likely than expected omicron. For this hybrid 

form cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar Up. 332. 

5-6 alpe&e[vTec. See N. Lewis, Papyrologica Florentina XI 57-8. 

6 For (TnpL€\r]Tai see ibid. 27-8. 

REVEL COLES 

4074. Petition 

101 /39(a) 19-5 x 11-5 cm 307 

This fragment from the top of a petition from a femina clarissima has suffered 

serious loss from the separation of the horizontal and vertical fibre layers. Nevertheless, 

it usefully extends the known tenure of office as Oxyrhynchite strategus of Aurelius 

Dioscurides alias Julianus, for whose career see P. Oxy. LIV Appendix I, pp. 223-5, 

and see 4 n. below. The petition concerns tax collecting and the annona (cf. A. K. 

Bowman, BASP 15 (1978) 35). 

The edge of a kollesis falls approximately three letters from the line beginnings. 

The back is blank. 

5 

\kitl virdrcov tojv Kvpiojv r)p,djv] AvTOKparopoc Cevrjpov Ccfiacrov /cat 

[Ma]^\cp.Lvov tov] 

[em^arecTdrou Katcapoc.] (vac.) 

C. 7 ] [ C- 4 ] . [ c. I I ] . . . ha.P'TTpOTOLTT/ 8C AvpTjXiOV 

0€U)VOC 7Tp [ up to C. 12 

AvprjXicp ALOCKOvpthrj to> /cat YouAiava> cTpaTrjya) 

'O^vpvyxtjlov xa^PeLV-] 

p,€\ei col, CTparrjyajv apicre, rrjc cvcracecuc rrjc (fsopoXoycLac /cat tojv 

€vdevLa[Kajv et’Stuv.] 
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'HpaK^rjc Totvvv Alovvclov /cat Konpevc /cat 

.[2-3]. [...].[ up toe. II ] 

C. 6 ] vrec arro Ittolklov IleKTv 77eptr[ C. 26 

[ c. 31 ]..[ c. 26 ] 

[ c. 3° ]. . . [ c. 26 ] 

10 Ta Tvxovra re ra> {ra} Upwrarcp ra/xiai [ C. 27 

[..].[ c- 9 J Set/T€p<p de [ 

4 iovXiavto 5 1. (f>opo\oytac IO iepcoTOLTOJ', 1. Tap,€icu 

‘Under the consuls our lords Imperator Severus Augustus and Maximinus the 

most noble Caesar. 

‘... , clarissima through Aurelius Theon ... to Aurelius Dioscurides alias Julianus, 

strategus of the Oxyrhynchite, greetings. You are concerned, best ofstrategi, with the 

organization of the tax collection and the categories of supplies. Heracles therefore, 

son of Dionysius, and Copreus and ... all from the farmstead of Pekty ...’ 

i cm vttoltwv is restored on the basis of three of the four other surviving examples of this consulate in 

papyri (XLIV 3192, LIV 3729, P. Mil. 55), against P. Sak. 64 with vnareiac. The consulate of 307 is in 

fact the last for which the form ini vnarcov is used in P. Oxy. 

1-2 Line lengths in the document are nowhere certain, and the inset of 2 is conjectural only. The 

proposed lengths in 4-5 will admit the version of the consular formula as printed (or perhaps divide 

inxl<j>aviCTo.Tov), parallel with LIV 3729 and P. Mil. 55. Alternatively the formula could have continued 

Ma^xplvov Kalcapoc to a (cf. P. Sak. 64). Month and day could have followed, instead of coming at the 

end of the document as the transcript supposes. For the consular formula see R. S. Bagnall and K. A. 

Worp, Chronological Systems of Byzantine Egypt 105 (P. Thead. 10= P. Sak. 64; XLIV 3192 also omits tov); 

R. S. Bagnall et al., Consuls of the Later Roman Empire 149. 

The beginning of 5 is perhaps abrupt, so that further wording may have followed xmpeiv at the end 

of 4, with consequent extension of the other lines. This is not of much importance; the choice of wording 

for the consular formula is likely to have been much the same, though the layout would be likely to 

be different. 

3 The letters after Qicovoc are probably the remains of a title, perhaps npov[or)Tov or npay[parevrov. 

4 Dioscurides was already known as strategus of the Oxyrhynchite c. 310-11, see P. Oxy. LIV p. 224. 

This new item should be entered there into the tabulated data for his career; it is both the earliest reference 

to him as strategus and the earliest certain dated reference to Dioscurides alias Julianus as distinct from 

his (conjectured) father Julianus alias Dioscurides. For strategi of the Oxyrhynchite in this period see also 

G. Bastianini-J- Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes (= Pap. Flor. XV) 104. 

4-5 See 1-2 n. 

5 cTpa.Tryyd>v apicre. Cf. P. Cair. Isid. 65.3 (298/9), P. Wise.I 32.7 (305) and P. Mert. II 91.3 (316). 

The tight date range is noteworthy. 

For </>opoXoyla see XLVI 3273 2—3 n. 

two ev9evxa[i<wv ei’8cuv. Species annonariae. Cf. SPP XX 84R i 3 (with A. K. Bowman, BASP 15 (1978) 

36-7), P. Beatty Panop. 2. 119, P. Oslo III 83.5. (The last text of course is wrongly dated; see R. S Bagnall, 

Currency and Inflation 23.) 

7 Presumably navTec. 

LIcktv. An early reference to this settlement: see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati dell’ Ossirinchite 141-2. 

Last letter: r[ or n[. 

11 Cf. XLIII 3140 2—3 iv 8evT€pw dipevoc, P. Beatty Panop. 2.227? 

REVEL COLES 



4075. DAYBROOK OF THE CURATOR CIVITATIS 

4075. Daybook of the Curator Civitatis 

173 

ii iB.i45/D(d) 17.2 x 16.3 cm 4-13June 318? 

4075 preserves part of the logistes’ daybook, a genre of which only one other 

possible example has survived, LIV 3741. For the strategus in the third century W. Chr. 
41 provides a close and more extensive parallel. The format of 4075 is unusual, and 

in contrast with the regular transversa charta format of proceedings rolls such as LIV 

3758 and 3759. 1 he records cover both sides of the sheet, written first across the fibres 

in a wide column and apparently continuing directly (to judge from the day numera¬ 

tion) on to the back. Were lines 1 —15 then the last column of the roll on that side? 

There is no evidence as to whether any more columns (and if so, how many) preceded 

and followed those that survive, and it is theoretically possible that the sheet was 

occupied by a single wide column each side. The column width has not been estab¬ 

lished either side. We can exclude the possibility that we are dealing with a roll used 

transversa charta on both sides, because of the superior surface quality of the second 

side (16—30) where the text is along the fibres and where too there may be remains 

of a ragged kollesis. I do not see any reasons to exclude the possibility of the papyrus 

being from a codex, unless it be the considerable page width needed—a minimum of 

25 cm, to judge from 19. On papyrus codex sizes see E. G. Turner, The Typology of 
the Early Codex 14-22. The minimum 25 cm, while not exceptional, would still place 

the papyrus among Turner’s broadest examples. 

The logistes is not named but the date can be loosely fixed by the presence of 

the irapeSpoc Euangelus who has appeared in LIV 3767 3 (329 or 330); it is not 

certainly the same person, of course, but I think the identity is likely. It should further 

antedate the fall of Licinius in 324, since the mention of zhoc in 1 is likely to indicate 

that the logistes’ bureau was closed on Thursdays (cf. LIV 3741), a practice abandoned 

after the area came under the control of Constantine (3741 introd. and LIV 3759). 

Most of the days receive very brief entries, as they do in 3741, but the bulk of both 

sides of the sheet is taken up with a record of the opening of a will, cf. LIV 3758 

I34~I55> 181-213. If we may suppose that the opening took place on Payni 12 (line 2), 

two days after the will was drawn up on Payni 10 (line 20; for a similar rapid succession 

of drafting, death and the opening of the will cf. 3758 134 and 151), then the knowledge 

that Payni 11 (=June 5) was a Thursday enables us to limit the possible years to 307 

(our earliest date for the logistes in Oxyrhynchus being 303, LIV 3727), 312 and 318: 

for the calculation see V. Grumel, La chronologie 316-7. The latest of these dates is to 

be preferred as coming closest to the other recorded appearance of Euangelus, in 329 

or 330 (see above). 

[ 
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[ $~ 

[/rai 

[SeXcpov? 

[ 

[ 

[ef^ev)' 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 

enl TrapovTiov] nToXep.al.ov nToXep.alov evapyov 

vpVTaveajc (c[a]i "Hpoovoc 

] Kal 'HXio8u>pov Kal EvToXpLLOV ap^avTajv 

td)v afurjoi^i Kal Tpia— 

' Qp]cyevovc Kal TlaileppLOviIiov Ap,p.ajvlov Kal 

Za>[i]Aa AfifX(x)viov 

\ Al8vp.0V VLOV Ai8vp.OV Kal A TjpiTjTpOVC 

yova[i]/c[oc] roO Ai,8vp,ov 

) V7Trjp€T(l)v Kal EvayyeXov Kal Eep,eXXov 

Traplhpojv, repovTLOC p(rjTOjp) 

] rjc tf]c avrrjc iroXetpc 677tv[ojca»c 

ecy-pK^ev Kal puereKaXe ]caro 

] a,770 tdjv avroih fiovXevTrjy Kal 

ovXrjp,\aTL— c. 15 

?ec(ppa]yi.cp.€vov ov 7Tapa8e8a>K€v 

r [ c. 20 

] V€To cr/pi€p[o]v 

npocK [ ] [ C. 20 

]ovKa. [ c. 35 ] 

ypa]p.pare[L- c. 34 ] 

] Aerai [ C. 34 

].oc[.].[.].[ C.32 ] 

].[.]..[ c. 34 ] 

On the reverse, along the fibres: 

ay pole tt)v 8e 7rXeop.oi.plav napelvat, a.KoXovd'aj [c 

/c[p]n9,et[c]u' [r]o ypap-paTelov oirep (pare yeyevijcilai Kal [ 

avayvoocd'rjceraL eKacrov vp.djv tcov [ ]o 

kavTov ccppayl8a. Kal ypap.p.areLOv fiovXr]p.aTlov [ Xvd'evroc 

KeypovLcpievou] 

20 etc rr]v8e rrjv viraretar, p.T]vl Ilavvi 1, Kal 

ava [yvajc^evroc p-era ttjv dva-] 

yvcvciv fo XoyiCT-qc €i(tt€v)- to pev ypap.p.arelov Aui^ev? 
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3° 

[3—4 ] .odijccrai Tr[p]oc to efvai ey roic dpyVtotc ro[ 

[tt) oc]ta 77ap[a]8[oJ^'i7ceT[a]i. Tepovrioc p^r/TOip) ei^irev)• 77poc [ 

c. 8 ] a£iovp.ev to avd'tVTiKOv [Aaj8etv(?) 

C. 10 ]_ ecjai. Tepovrioc p(rjTU)p) et^Trev)- tt][ 

[ C. 13 ].[ 0-8 ] (mc.) 

[lyO ] 7roAlTt[/C — 

le [18? ]v 

[1? 6 XoyiCTT]c Ta airra eV]pa^ev 

c. 17 eVi ] 77ap(Wa>[v 

5 1. Arj^njTpovToc 6 inrrjpeTcov, evay’yeXov 20 vnareiav 

2 Ptolemaeus is an addition to the list of prytaneis in A. K. Bowman, The Town Councils of Roman 

Egypt, 131 —7. There is no other prytanis listed for (317—)318, the preferred year for this text (see the 

introd. above). 

2-6 For a comparable string of names at the beginning of a record of apertura testamenti cf. LIV 3758 
134-7, 182-4. O is not clear how many and which of the names here are those of the witnesses: the number 

had to be at least four out of the original seven, cf. 16 n. 

5 vlov AiSvpov and ywa[i]i([oc] rot) AiSvpov may indicate that Didymus is the deceased. 

6 EuayyiXov. Cf. introd. 

As well as the sequence of day numbers (10th and nth in 1, 15th in 28), the name of Gerontius 

(cf. 23, 25) links the two sides of the document together. In contrast with the brief daily entries elsewhere 

(e.g. the first line), the proceedings that began in 2 occupied the rest of this column and continued on the 

other side as far as 25-26. 

7 rijc o.vtt)c noXewc needs an antecedent: Gerontius cannot have begun ‘x from the same city fell ill.’ 

An antecedent could have been lost in abridgement of Gerontius’ speech. There may be a contrast intended 

with a-rro tojv avro&L (8). 

9 Perhaps o{v}? 

16 -nXeopLoipiav. Add. lexx. The meaning will be that at least four out of the seven witnesses to the will, 

the requisite maior pars, were present for the opening, one or more of the others being in the country, tv] 

ay pole. Cf. LI\ 3758 146 n. 

23 [■rrj oc]fa. Cf. 3758 153, 210. 

24 to au&evTLKov [A<p3etv(?). Cf. 3758 154 and 208 and 1540. 

28 The notation 18' may have come in the preceding line; similarly with is' in 29, if the restoration 

(for which cf. 1) were incorrect. 

30 After further brief daily entries in 27 ff., it appears that we have the beginning of another fuller 

report of proceedings here. For irrl rrapovTuiv cf. 3758 156—8 n. 

REVEL COLES 

4076. Report of Property Registrars 

23 3B.i2/F(i-2)a 10.6x9.4 cm 320? 

This fragment from the upper left corner of a report of the fhfi\io<pv\a/cec 

(cf. XXXIII 2665) is of prosopographical interest. Like 2665 (addressed to the prytanis 

and two syndics) it is addressed to a number of persons, in this case at least two 
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(ex-?)officials, who may have formed some kind of commission. It provides us with 

the name of a previously unknown Oxyrhynchite strategus, Aurelius Eudaemon alias 

Helladius (see 4 n.), even though it is not clear whether he was currently in office or 

not. His partner in whatever office they held is another well known Oxyrhynchite 

public figure, Valerius Ammonianus alias Gerontius, curator civitatis and then acting 

curator civitatis not long before (see P. Oxy. LIV Appendix I). It is not clear what 

other office he may be holding here (entitling him to retain the gentilicium Valerius? 

LIV 3771 3 n.)—in addition, that is, to the office he shares with Eudaemon. If as I 

suppose he is now ex-curator (aw[o XoyicTtbv? in 3), then the date of 4076 can be 

confined within 320 to the period after PSI V 454, dated in Mecheir (Jan.-Feb.) of 

that year, when he was still in office (see P. Oxy. LIV p. 224). 

The back is blank. 

vvaretac tlov SecTrorcov rjpLwv K[a>vcTavTivou Ceflacrov 

to Z Kal KoovcTavjivov tov errMpavecTarov] 

Kaicapoc to a . 

OvaXeptip Ap,pL(x)viav(h tlo Kal TepovTicp air [6 Xoy ictojv? 

Kal AvprjXitp] 

EvSaipcovt to) Kal 'EXXaStto cTpaTrjy [ 

5 tt/c avTTjc voXeaic 

Avpr/XiOL Zrjvajv MeXavoc Kal 77 [ J 

7roA(ea)c) fhftXiocpvXaKec tov avTOv vop,o[v 

ivecTiXaTe rjiulv K6KeXevK€v[ac 

AvpyXioy Mapivoy Evcefiiov Kal Ova[XepLOv? 

10 €7T€. [ C- 8 ] u _ ypap./x [a ] Tcov [ 

I vnareiac 7 770^ 9 1. Eucefitov 

‘In the consulship of our masters Constantinus Augustus for the 6th time and 

Constantinus the most noble Caesar for the ist time. 

‘To Valerius Ammonianus alias Gerontius, ex-curator(?) ... and Aurelius 

Eudaemon alias Helladius, [ex-(?)] strategus ... of the same city, from Aurelii Zenon 

son of Melas and P ... , ... city, record-keepers of the same nome ... you informed us 

that ... had ordered ... Aurelius Marinus son of Eusebius and Valerius(?) ...’ 

1-2 The consular date is restored on the basis that Valerius Ammonianus alias Gerontius is now ex- 

curator (d7r[o XoyicTtbv? in 3), see the introd. above. A just possible alternative, on present evidence, would 

be 319 (Constantine V, Licinius Caesar I), at the beginning of the year before Valerius Ammonianus alias 
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Gerontius’ attested second period of office as curator (see P. Oxy. LIV Appendix I). For other considerations 

see 4 n. I exclude 326 (Constantine VII, Constantius Caesar I) because by this date Ammonianus alias 

Gerontius should bear the gentilicium Flavius, not Valerius, if he were still in central government service 

(J. G. Keenan, ZPE n (1973) 33-63 and 13 (1974) 283-304). Some of the papyrological evidence for 

320 omits toO em<f>av€CTaTov for Constantine Caesar, thus admitting the possibility of a line length 16 

letters shorter. 

2 The month and day are likely to have followed a restatement (vnaretac rrjc avrijc vel sim.) of the 

consular formula at the foot of the document. 

3 Afificuviavu) intended but the slurred script more resembles Ap-coviavu). 
3 ff. The line length is uncertain, see 1 n.; this complicates attempts to restore 3-4. OvaXtplcp (3) 

should imply that Eudaemon alias Helladius was an Aurelius, contrast the plural AvprjXioi in 6. rrjc avrrjc 

TToXewc should imply that there was a reference to Oxyrhynchus in 3 or 4. We cannot be certain that only 

two persons were addressed; another name could have come in the lost part of 4 most probably. If so, 

supply AvprjXioic at the end of 3 and not AvprjXiio. 

4 Our Eudaemon alias Helladius is presumably the same person as the Aurelius Eudaemon alias 

Helladius, ex-gymnasiarch, bouleutes and bibliophylax in M. Chr. 196 (ad 309: A. K. Bowman, Town 

Councils of Roman Egypt 143). His homonym of c. 284 (XII 1412), with a string of Alexandrian and 

Oxyrhynchite offices to his credit, may have been his father as Bowman {op. cit. 136 n. 21) suggests; the 

homonym of XL 2904 (17 April 272) may also be identifiable with the father. The son’s tenure of the 

office of strategus (a local posting by this date, of course) is new information. There is no difficulty in fitting 

him into the lists (see G. Bastianini-J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes of Roman Egypt {Pap. Flor. XV) 

105) either in 320 (after some time in Mecheir, see introd.) or early 319 (as proposed in 1-2 n. above). 

The presence of a Eudaemon in XLIV 3194 (29 April 323) may favour the later date. If Eudaemon alias 

Helladius were not currently in office (the reading in 4 here admits -yu> or —y7;[earn), there is ample space 

for him earlier. 

8 i-nfCTiXare rjp.Lv K(KcX(UK€y[a.L. Cf. XXXIII 2665 io, also a report of the bibliophylakes. 

9 The name Valerius—if correct here—should imply that its holder was (or possibly had been) in 

central government or military service, cf. Keenan op. cit. (1 n.). 

REVEL COLES 

4077. Official Document (Proceedings?) 

97/i39(a) 9.5 x7 cm 325-337? 

This scrap is of interest for the name of a new curator civitatis of Oxyrhynchus 

(cf. line 2), Flavius Achilles. His placing in the chronological sequence (see the list of 

office holders in P. Oxy. LIV Appendix I) is a problem; the conditions are more or 

less identical with those for the otherwise unknown Flavius Asclepiades attested by 

LIV 3768. Here the script suggests the first half of the fourth century, while nomen¬ 

clature (Flavius) ensures a date of 325 or later (J. G. Keenan, ffPE 11 (1973) 49; 

ibid. 13(1974) 291, 294, 302). The broad date therefore should be between 325-c. 350. 

Since the date 16 April occurs in line 6, years within the broad period which could 

be vacant on this day for a new curator would be (improbably 325 itself: XLIII 3125, 

dated to Pharmuthi in this year, has Dioscurides as curator), 327, 329, 332-7, 341 and 

344 on. For the exclusion of 328, 339 and 340 see 4079—80 and 4084-5 below. A 

search through the Oxyrhynchus texts in the Duke data bank has yielded only one 

Achilles who could be identified with our Flavius Achilles, TlyiAAeW yevo^evov 81 acr^o- 
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toltov in XLVIII 3386 4-5, father of a party to a contract dated 28 March 338. If 

we might rely on the explanation of yevop-evov 81acrjp.oTa.Tov offered in the note thereon, 

we should be able to conclude that Achilles had been curator civitatis, deceased by the 

date of the contract. If so, then identification with our Achilles can hardly be avoided, 

and 16 April is excluded as a date for 4077 in all years beyond 337, thus reducing 

the possible range to 325-337. 

The content of the scrap may be legal proceedings, cf. 5 n. The script is broadly 

similar to the scripts of papyri with proceedings published in P. Oxy. LIV, cf. e.g. 

the section of 3758 on plate XIII. Written along the fibres; the other side is blank. 

There is no trace of any kollesis on either side. The coarser surface of the written side 

may suggest that the text is written transversa charta. 

] , , ypcciv co[ ].T/pif 

] _ _ TTjc ' O^ypyyx^T [ 
To] VC aVTOVC SeCTTOTCLC T]p,d)V TO [ 

] 1 vvep vvapxOrjylai? 

5 ]a @\aovioc AycWevc XoyiCTr/c ei(rT€v)(?)' . 

xmarUac tt/c] avrrjc, Oappcovdi Ka. (m. 2?) Avp[rj\ioc 

] {vac.) . . [ 
(foot?) 

5 €i(tt€v) is very uncertain, the script more resembling ep; since the remaining traces appear to begin 

1 or k, cp is not helpful. 'Epp.o[Tro\tTov cannot be read. €l(tt€v) would make excellent sense here, and introduce 

the curator's decision at the end of the hearing. 

6 Following the consular date, the (m.2?) traces are presumably from an official docket or annotation 

of some kind, continued immediately below in 7. 

REVEL COLES 

4078. Nomination to a Liturgy 

u8/2o(a) 11.5x27cm g February 327 

Aurelius Eustochius, a well known systates of Oxyrhynchus (see XLV 3249 

introd.), writes to the curator civitatis nominating someone for service on a government 

cargo vessel, no doubt for the river transport of state grain. The closest parallel is 

XXXIV 2715. 

The text, nearly complete but much damaged, is principally of prosopographical 

interest. It provides a date for Leucadius as curator civitatis of Oxyrhynchus later than 
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what had been supposed to be the earliest date for his successor Thannyras (16 January 

327, I 83 and 83a), thus showing the correctness of K. A. Worp’s proposal that 83 

and 83a should be dated by the post-consulate and not the consulate of 327 (thus 17 

January 328). See 4079-80 introd., and 4079 1 1 n. for Leucadius’ possible later career. 

These data should be entered in the table in P. Oxy. LIV Appendix I, p. 225. 

A supplementary detail of interest is that Leucadius is apparently (unless the 

repeated name is an error) the son of Leucadius. For the statement of the father’s 

name in similar circumstances cf. P. Harr. II 212.4. We have no information on this 

senior Leucadius. 

XXXIII 2675, 3249 and 4078 are all in Eustochius’ own hand, I think, but in 

4078 he writes in a peculiarly extrovert manner which is frequently very difficult to 

interpret. No kollesis is preserved. The back is blank. 

5 

10 

[u77-aT€iac] ^Aafoutjou Kajv[c]TavTLOv /cat OvaXeptov Ma^ipcov 

[to>v Aa]p7rpoTCtTajv CTrapyipy, Meyip te. 

[0\aovLcp ■TJeu/caStbu AevKaStov XoyiCTr] ’ O^vpvyyiTOv 

[•7rapd Avp]rjXLOV Evct\oxlo]v Konpecoc cvcratov r[rjc X]ap,(npac) 

[/cat Aap] (npoTaTric) ’ 0^vpvyx[d\rwy ttoXcojc. Si8a>[pt] etc 

[u7n7p]ectav S^pjoctou nXaTVTTrjycLOV ayajyrjc (aprajSd/v) <f) 

[3-4+?]. y Kara tt)v [AljAe^aySpetay yijo A. . . . yov kv— 

[jSepvTyJ-rr/v and [ c. 7 ] noXecoc en [ ] v _ _ 

[3-4+ ?].[ 4-5 ]. .P°l.[..].. 

[tov ej^f/c iv[y€ypa]p.p,evov ovra inirr/Siov 

[77poc] rr/v ^p[eta]y. ecn 80 AvppXiOC 

repoyTt,[o]c Cvpov 

and ttj[c av]rric noXeooc 

.P_[. ]. 
AvprjXioc [E]vct[6]x<-oc Kon peeve 

cvcrarov e[-77]t8e§a>/ca. 

2 1. 3. 1. A]evKa8(w', o^vpuy’ xitov 4 XapS,’ 5 Xap^o^vpvy’yiTiuv 6 ° 

10 1. eyyeypap.p.€vov, e7rirr)8tiov 11 Final sigma extended as line filler; similarly the final letters in 

13-16 16 1. cvcTarr/c. End of word re-inked. 

‘In the consulship of Flavius Constantius and Valerius Maximus, viri clarissimi, 

praefectv, Mecheir 15. 

‘To Flavius Leucadius son of Leucadius, curator of the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelius 

Eustochius son of Copreus, systates of the glorious and most glorious city of the 

Oxyrhynchites. I nominate for service on a public flat-bottomed boat of 500 artabas 
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burden ...(io) the person whose name is written in below and who is suitable for the 

appointment. As follows: Aurelius Gerontius, son of Syrus, from the same city, ... 

‘I, Aurelius Eustochius son of Copreus, systates, presented this.’ 

I- 2 For the consuls see R. S. Bagnall et at., Consuls of the Later Roman Empire pp. 188—9. 

6 StScu[jLu] etc [vtttjp]rcictv. Cf. 4079 io—11, 4080 io—11. [vmjp], however, may not be wide enough for 

the space. On the other hand, there is certainly not room to restore [vauriKT/v {mr]p]ectav with the two 

closest parallels, XXXIII 2675 8—9 (aXAScov ypapparripoptov tov d^eaic Spopov) and XXXIV 2715 8 

(Stjpociwv rrXolwv 7r\<nvTn)yl<ov). 

TrXfxTvmiycion. Cf. 2715 9- LI 3636 i and n. 

II- 12 The name (AvpriXioc in n, all of 12) was a later insertion into a prepared text, as the spacing 

and paler ink show, although by the same hand (i.e. Eustochius’) as the rest of the text. Note, therefore, 

that the further description (13-14) of the as-yet-unnamed liturgist was set out in advance. 

REVEL COLES 

4079-4080. Nominations to a Liturgy 

4iB.76/(a) 3 May 328 

This nomination survives in two separate copies. The two pieces of papyrus were 

probably cut from one roll in which they were contiguous, but a three layer manufac¬ 

turer’s kollesis falls precisely between them and excludes fibre comparisons. Both texts 

are in the same hand, and each has a subscription in the same second hand; they are 

both severely damaged in their centre portions. Aurelius Ammon, systates (not recorded 

elsewhere in P. Oxy.), submits to the curator civitatis his nomination of an assistant to 

the president of the Capitoline Games in Oxyrhynchus. For these games see P. Frisch, 

Z^hn agonistische Papyri pp. 37-9. 

The wording is basically the same in each copy. Two awkward variations are 

noted here: the forms of the name of the nominator’s father, both peculiar (see 4079 

3 n.); and the apparently irreconcilable lengths of the partly lost and unrecognizable 

ampkodon—name in 5-6 in each version. The month and day, useful information here, 

are omitted in 4080. 

A particular interest of 4079 is the date it supplies for the rarely attested Flavius 

Thannyras, curator civitatis of the Oxyrhynchite. For the troubled spelling of his name 

see 1 n. I tabulated the published data relevant to his tenure in P. Oxy. LIV 

Appendix I, p. 225. 4079 should now be entered there as the latest attestation of 

Thannyras in office, and consequently as providing the date after which Flavius 

Julianus must have commenced office. My data there need modification in another 

respect: I accept a proposal (K. A. Worp, by letter) that I 83 and 83a should be 

dated by the post-consulate of 327, thus 17 January 328 instead of 16 January 327 as 

was given in the table in P. Oxy. LIV p. 225; that this must be correct is now shown 
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by 4078 above. 17 January 328 now becomes the earliest date we have for Thannyras’ 

tenure, and consequently the date by which Flavius Leucadius must have been out 
of office. 

Both backs are blank. 

4079 

8.5 x 24.5 cm 

0\avlcp 0avvrj[p]a [Xoyicrfj ] 

’OgypyyxlUov] vapa Avprj[XLOv] 

Ap,fia>vo[c] Hpoocupc a[77-6 tt)c] 

Aa/a(-7j-pdc) /cat AapJ-n-porctT^c) ’0£vpvyxiT[u)v 7roAe-] 

5 a>c crjcraTOv (fyrjXfjc TpopL[ov C. 2-4] 

7]tt]toc Kai aXXcpy ap.0or[a>v. a/coAou—] 

d<JJC TTJ [ c. 2 I 

r[.].[ c. 23 ] 

tov jr/c enapxi-Kric [e]£[ouctac too] 

10 hiacrjpLOTaTU) Cevt[oo St§top,i] 

etc rjTrepectav /leu[/caSioo aywvode—] 

[ro]u tov euTuydic e7T[treAoup,evou] 

avTodi lepov /(a[77iTtoAia/cou ] 

a[yd/voc rov e^c ey]yeypa[p.p.evov] 

15 ovra iliriTr/deiov] 77poc tt)v ype[tav.] 

ecrt re- Avpr/Xioc [vac.) 

Xojoc 'Qpicovoc arro r [r/c avTTjc] 

TToXciOC TTjC aVTTjC (f)lXf/\c.] 

0XavLOV ’Iavovapivov /cat Oner[rtou] 

20 ’IoVCTOV T(1)V XapnTporarwv, 

riaxajv~rj~ . 

(m. 2) Avpr/Xioc Apipicov emScSojKa. 

I <t>\aviui 1. 0\aouiu) &avvvpq 4 Aa/xJ, Aa/x^ 5 1. cvcrdrov <f>u\rjc A popov 6 1. ap.</>68uiv 

IO 1. StaciIpLOTOLTOV ZfVtOV II 1. VlTTjptclaV 13 tVpou 16 1. §£ 17 1. Xajoitc? 

18 1. 4>vXrjC 19 1. &\aovloV, lavovapivov 20 Iovctuv 22 fmSeScDK 
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‘To Flavius Thannyras, curator of the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelius Ammon son 

of Herodion(?) from the illustrious and most illustrious city of the Oxyrhynchites, 

systates of the tribe of the Avenue of.and other districts. In accordance with the 

.of the prefectural power of Zenius, inr perfectissimus, I nominate for the service of 

Leucadius, games-president for the propitious performance here of the sacred 

Capitoline Games, the person whose name is written in below and who is suitable for 

the appointment. As follows: Aurelius Choiis, son of Horion, from the same city, the 

same tribe. 

‘[In the consulship of] Flavius Januarinus and Vettius Justus, viri clarissimi, 

Pachon 8.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Ammon, presented this.’ 

I [@]avvr]pa. Cf. 4080 1. As evidence of the correct spelling of the curator's name, 4079 is obviously 

worthless, witness the writer’s predilection for 17 in place of v (e.g. <j>r)Xr)c, line 5 in each copy); if anything, 

-rjpa here can be seen as support for -vpa attested elsewhere (see LIV 3765). 

3 Cf. 4080 3. 1. //paicicu<vo)c? The two versions, as transcribed, of Ammon’s father’s name are incom¬ 

patible and both peculiar. Since the texts were not written by Ammon himself (cf. 22, 4080 23-4), both 

forms may derive from inadequate hearing by the none too competent scribe (cf. the extensive app. crit.l). 

If so, perhaps ’HpcuStcovoc is what should have been written in each case, although this name has not yet 

been recorded in P. Oxy. 

5—6 T he phyle-mcme has resisted identification, apart from the obvious error Tpop.- for Apop.-. Cf 4080 
5-6, less well preserved; understanding is not helped by the supposed p in 4080 6 and by the apparently 

different lengths of the two versions. ijTrjroc resembles nothing in the list in H. Rink, Strassen- und Viertelnamen 

von Oxyrhynchus 52. 

10 Cevifou. Cf. 4080 10. For Septimius Zenius, praefectus Aegypti, see P. J. Sijpesteijn-K. A. Worp, 

Tyche 1 (1986) 192, with L. Koenen-P. J. Sijpesteijn, Archiv f. Pap. 33 (1987) 55-62 4079 falls within his 

known tenure. 

II etc rj-rrepeciav (1. v-nrjpectav) Aev[i<a8(ov. Cf. the vnripecta ALocKovptSov (= the Oxyrhynchite curator 

in 318, 320-325?) in XII 1509. 

Aev[i<a8(ov. Cf. 4080 11 Aevya[8tov. This is probably Thannyras’ predecessor as logistes (see P. Oxy. 

LIV Appendix 1, p. 225), last attested in that office in Feb. 327 (4078 above), and a suitably distinguished 

citizen to hold the office of aycovoder-pc. This office should then be added to the entry for him in P. Oxy. 

LIV p. 225 under the heading ‘Later career’. 

13-14 Ka[nLTcoXi.aKov] a[ycovoc. For the restoration, corrected here, cf. 4080 13-14. The initial trace 

of 14 is indeterminate, so that the actual distribution of letters between 13 and 14 is uncertain, and 

identification of the first trace of 14 as a is arbitrary. 

16 The gap at the end of the line might otherwise suggest that 17-18 were an insertion by the same 

hand into a ready prepared text, but 4080 gives no parallel impression. 

19 imaretac apparently omitted; there is hardly space for it at the end of 18. 

4080. 

8.5 x 24.7 cm 

0Xavto) [@]avvr)pd \o[yicTf) ] 

'O^vpvyxirlov] 7rapa Avprj\\iov] 

'Apeptoovoc Hpovcicoyoc arr[o tt)c] 
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Xa/x^pac) Kal Xap,(TTpoTa.T7]c) 'O^vpvyxtrajy 7r[oAeo>c] 

5 covctoltov (j)r]Xrjc Tpop, [ c. 4 ] 

[ 3~4 ]<f>. [ c- 5 ^/li] ^ [08] a>[v.] a/<oA[oD-] 

[OcDcrfi c. 21 

[ C. IO ]. .[ C. 14 ] 

[rou] TTjc bTapxiK-pc e^ouciac [rou ] 

10 [SJtaoyjLtOTarai Cevioy SfS [<x»/u.t] 

[e]tc vnepecLav Aevya[8iov aya» ] 

voOaLTOv tov eyTTix^oc €7ureAo[u—] 

Iuevov avTodi Upov KanircppLa— 

kov aya>[voc] ror e^rjc ivyeypa'p,'— 

15 /xevoy oyra eiriryStov vpoc 

[tt)v xpeiav. €ct]l 8T AvpriX[ioc] 

Xojoc 'Qptcovoc arro ttjc 

avTrjc voXecoc Trjc over]c 

(f>vXrj c. 

20 vnareiac 0XavLov I^ayoyapivov 

Kal OverTLoy ’Iovctov tojv AajU.[(77pordra;v) |— 

7T pOTOLTOJV. 

(m. 2) AvprjXLOC Ap,puov e77iSe§a)— 

Ka. 

I 1. 0Xaov(cp Qavvvpa 4 Aa/x$, Aa/x$ 5 1. cvcrarov <j>vXr)c Apopov IO 1. Siaoj/xoTaTou 

Zeviov II —12 1. VTTTjptciav AfvKabtou aycovoderov 12 1. curvycue 13—14 1- KamTuiXiaKov 

14 evyeypa^1 \. iyyeypap— 15 e of pevov corr. from a ]. emrrfSeiov 17 1. Xcoouc? 20 cf>Xav'iov 

1. 0Xaoviov 2 I ouerViou 

3. Cf. 4079 3 n. 

5 Tpop. . Awkwardly, the remains of the two final letters will hardly accord with ov; rjc would be easier. 

18 ovctjc. avT-pc in 4079 18. Unless ouerje here is simply a slip, it may deliberately have the implication 

of XeLTOvpyovcrjc. 

19 <j>vXf)c corr. from ^tjXtjc, unless </>uAijc was changed to <j>rjX-qc. 

REVEL COLES 

4081. Summary of Prices Declared by Guilds 

105/81 (c) 6.5 x14 cm Fourth century 

This text provides a second example of the type of document first exemplified by 

LIV 3765, the bare list of items and prices extracted from a string of guild declarations. 
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That the new text is not actually part of 3765 is immediately clear because ii 6—11 
here record the same items as 3765 vi 41-6. 

4081 records items from the list of the pLvpoirOXai (cf. especially LIY 3733 and 

3766 v) and the traders in animal hides. We have in fact the last four items from the 

jUi>po77a)Acu-list (ii 1-4 = 3733 27-30 = 3766 v 109-112) and the list of hides follows 

straight on. We see that only one type of hide was lost preceding those listed in 3765 vi, 

and thus that the p,upo77coAai-list occupied all but the last line of 3765 v. The two 

guilds were thus handled consecutively in 3765 and a slight modification is admissible 

to the table on P. Oxy. LIV p. 231 and the note thereto, p. 232 n. 7. 

Traces of prices from a preceding column survive on the left, which we do not 

transcribe. There is no clear change of hand, but the ink and spacing at the end of 

ii 3 and the cramped layout in col. i to the left of ii 6 suggest that the prices may be 

insertions (cf. 3765 introd.). It is unfortunate that the prices in col. ii are all so dam¬ 

aged, and that the two items (ii 2-3) to record prices happen to be two of the few in 

3766 that have lost them. This makes it difficult to do more than guess roughly at the 

date of 4081, except that comparison with the surviving data tabulated on P. Oxy. 

LIV p. 238 suggests a date later than that of3766 (ad 329); see ii 2-3 n. Furthermore, 

uncertainty over the column height in 4081 makes it unprofitable to try and guess to 

what items the prices in its first column belonged. 

Most of the entries are routine, and attested from elsewhere, although the new 

prices (ii 2—3) are useful information. The main point of interest is provided by the 

item in ii 4, which has caused problems everywhere else that it has turned up. See the 

note ad loc. 
There is no trace of any kollesis. The back is blank except for a few slight ink 

marks, perhaps offsets or accidental. 

Col. ii 

dA«-e[a»]r[ ] . . [ 

aAifjLfjLaTOC 

oruyi tov 

^vXofiacTiK (77c) 

At(rpac) a rdA(avra) S' (S^vapta) 

At(Tpac) a raA[(avra)] j8 [ 

At (rpac) a raA[(avr ) 

raA(avr ) [ 

[ra]A[(avT ) 

raA[(avT ) 

10 L>77'oSeecTep(ou) 

[77po/Sar]iou r[eA(etou) 

raA[(avr ) 

ra]A[( avr ) 
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2 A, to.A' 3 £uXop,acTiK$X, raA[ ]; 1. ^aXopiacTixpc 4 1. aXtip.p.o.Toc; ^ 5 1. (3vpcpc 

fj.ocxti.ov; TtX■ raX• 6 wnohttcTtp' 7 jSotvfTjjcrtA' 8 xnro-1 Final traces very uncertain 

9 1. cuyeiov 10 v-nohttcTcp' 11 1. npofiaTeiov? Assignment of final trace is very uncertain 

2-3 Comparing the table on P. Oxy. LIV p. 238, it will be seen that in 312 the price for owxIojv was 

roughly three times that of ^vXop.acrlxr)c. The same approximate proportion is represented here in 4081. 

Returning to 312, the price for aA/reaiTiSaiv (3733 27) may have been the same as for fuAo/j.acrixijc, or 

slightly more (see app. crit. ad. loc.). By 329 the price for dA/etoiTiSoir was only 1000 den., whereas here in 

4081 the price of fuAo^acrixijc is 2( + ?) tal. Proportions between the 312 and 329 prices are not consistently 

maintained, as the table on LIV p. 238 shows, but nevertheless the relatively higher price here for 

£vXop.acTixT]c may indicate a date later than 329. 

3 fvAo/xacrtW^c). Cf. LIV 3766 111 n. 

4 LIV 3733 30 was read as aXipacTpv. LIV 3766 v 112 was given as aA[t/xacTou? (ed. pr. ( = XXXI 

2570 iii) omits the entry), on the basis of this. We excluded aXacavdov, cf. 3766 112 n. 3733 30 may now 

confidently be re-read as aXipporoc, to concord with the reading here and at last provide the truth. aAeip.p.a 

is glossed unguentum in the CGL. The word in our guild-declarations must have meant something more 

precise than that broad definition, but we have not identified what the specific sense might be. 

5 fivpcrjc expected. Cf. 3765 41-7 n., now neatly confirmed. 

REVEL COLES 

4082. Petition to an Ekdikos 

41 5B.88/B(i-2)a 11x17.5 cm 9 September 330 

Loss of most of the left half of this papyrus, together with an unknown amount 

at the foot, has made recovery of the details of this petition impossible. An 

Oxyrhynchite citizen complains apparently of damage (8) done by a neighbour (6) 

with an axe (7), but beyond that little can be gleaned. The addressee Claudius Hermias 

was already known, see 3 n.; the present text provides an earlier date for him. 

Written along the fibres in a contorted and idiosyncratic hand. The spelling is 

equally idiosyncratic. There is no kollesis preserved. It is clear from the surface texture 

that 4082 is written on the true recto, not the verso which is much coarser. The 

construction of the kollema in strips (pace I. H. M. Hendriks, £PE 37 (1980) 121 ff. 

(his views were re-stated in a modified form in Atti del XVII Congresso int. di Papirologia 
(Napoli, 1984), 31-7); see P. Harr. II 214 introd.) is clear on each side. The back 

is blank. 

[u77aTe]f[ac] <PA[clovlov EaX]Xu<avov Kal OvaXeplov Cvp.p.&xov 

TWV XafJL(lJpOTOLTOJv) , 0(1)9 tj8. 

[K\av8](cp 'EppUa €k8ik(o ’ O^vpvyxEoy 

[77apd AvprjXlov] [ _ ] oy SecoScopov airo rf/c \api(npac) /cat 

5 [Xap.(7TpoTa.Tr]c) ’0£upuyxtTC^v rfj SieXdovci volktI 

C. I 7 ] airo rf/c avrrjc -noXecoc 

C. I 7 ] , c eytuv 7TeXoKa rrjv i^orepav 
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[ c. 15 ?6v \f)av Siaprj^cLTO i-travyeXXov 

[ c. 1 7 ] a OIKLCL KOLL £ydj TjeXvKL Sia XL 

[poc c. 13 ?rj\jX€T€pav cvvfiiov cvyrjy 

[ c. 17 ]vrj rjfjiiv Tract ciprjvrj -no— 

[ c. 17 JacTcov Seovrcov rjptiov 

[ c. 17 \apu)v \ \ et per) IAavXoc 

[ c. 17 ] voto)v vtt’ avrov ytvoptcva>(v) 

[ c. 17 ]ayevop,cvot cttccyav tov av 

[ c. 17 apTjai;avT€c -nap’ avrov /cai 

[ c. 17 ] VCTTCTTOVTLVCV VTr’ OVTOV 

[ c. 19 a^LCOV TOVTOJV 

c. 32 ] . edy 

2 Aap$ with a diagonal cutting the double curve. So in 4. 4 1. ©eoSclipov. 5 1. SitXdoi5q? 

vukti 7 1. 7TeXvKa, e^tuTtpav 8 1. bicpprfaTO irrayyeXXojv 9 1. ttcXvko. or 7reAv/aov? 1. ytipoc 

10 1. cvp-fiiov. See note 14 yivopevat-; 1. yevoptevair 15 1. inecxov 

(Lines 1-5) ‘In the consulship of Flavius Gallicanus and Valerius Symmachus, 

viri clarissimi, Thoth 12.’ 

‘To Claudius Hermias, ekdikos of the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelius son of 

Theodorus, from the illustrious and most illustrious city of the Oxyrhychites. This 

past night .. 

1-2 For the consuls see R. S. Bagnall and K. A. Worp, The Chronological Systems of Byzantine Egypt 109; 

T. D. Barnes, The New Empire of Diocletian and Constantine 96 (n. 34 requires to be read in conjunction with 

the correction of T. D. Barnes and K. A. Worp, ZPE 53 (1983) 276 and n. 4) and 103-4; R. S. Bagnall 

et al., Consuls of the Later Roman Empire 194-5. 

3 Claudius Hermias was already known, cf. XLIV 3195 of 331. For the post of ckSikoc in the early 

fourth century see LIV 3771 3 n. 

4 Trace before oy is not r (for tov; it may be p), so that space dictates the format rrapa AvpijMov or 

Avp(yMov) (name, son of) OeoScopov. 

5 For the spelling volktl cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar I 198. 

7-8 dvpav is perhaps the most likely noun to follow ttjv i^wrepav (7). If so, it may be a mistake to 

restore it where the papyrus begins in 8 (0u]pav). 

8 For hiappr)yvvvai in a petition cf. LI 3620 13, a text which has other similarities to 4082. 

9 First trace could be f The result may be less problematical than at first appears, given the 

writer’s spelling. 

10 evyijy for eyievov? Cf. LI 3620 17-18 n., and S. Adam, Anag. 3 (1983) 9-19, esp. 16 ff. 

12 Sc ovtcov? 

15 7Tap]ayev6p.evcn? 

bricxav- See F. T. Gignac, Grammar II 342. 

17 What words lurk deformed in the first part of this line have so far escaped us. ] v might be ] py, 

and e might possibly be a. 

REVEL COLES 
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4083. Document Addressed to an Official 

187 

05/1(a) 6 x 4.7 cm 337 

This modest scrap is of interest for providing an earlier attestation of Flavius 

Eusebius, curator civitatis of Oxyrhynchus, than 13 January 338 supplied by VI 892, 

see P. Oxy. LIV Appendix I p. 228. Although his title here is almost entirely lost, it 

is hardly conceivable that he is addressed other than as Aoytcr^c, given the date and 

his nomenclature as Flavius (J. G. Keenan, Z.PE 11 (1973) 49; ibid. 13 (1974) 291, 

294> 302). 

For adjustments to the data given for the end of his period of office in P. Oxy. 

LIV p. 228, see 4084-5 below. 

There is no trace of any kollesis. The back is blank. 

V7Tareiac &Aaovi.ov 0rjX[u<Lavov xal 0a\8iou] 

Titiolvov tcov AajU.[7rpordra)v, month & day?] 

0Xaovup £'ucej8[ta»] A[oyicrjj ’O^upuy^tVou] 

■napa AvprjXiov Ap[ c. 18 

5 aito T-rjc avT[fjc 7ToXeujc c. 13 

[. ] vovm [ 

5 For arro rrjc avr-f/c iroXeuic consequent on TXgvpvyxtrov cf. e.g. LIV 3772. 

6 Possibly no letter lost before the first trace. 

REVEL COLES 

4084. Document Addressed to an Official 

A6/3(A) 14.5 x8 cm 6 May 339 

4083 above provided us with a new earliest date for Flavius Eusebius, curator 
civitatis of the Oxyrhynchite, thus modifying the data in P. Oxy. LIV Appendix I 

p. 228. 4084 now allows us to modify the data for the end of his tenure, which it 

extends by over five months. Further modifications to those data are supplied by 4085 
below which has a new earliest date for Eusebius’ successor Eulogius, showing him to 

be already in office at some time between 7-25 May 339 (i.e. this same month), thus 

almost entirely eliminating the substantial gap between their previously attested 

tenures. 

Written along the fibres, transversa charta, as a horizontal kollesis proves. The 

papyrus comes from a ropoc cvyKoXAr/cipoc', there are scanty remains of the item which 
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adjoined at the left edge (with a four-layer join), with ink traces possibly in the 

same hand. 

The papyrus breaks off early enough to leave the more precise nature of the 

document unclear. A docket on the back mentions an ac<pdAeia, a pledge of some kind, 

operative from Thoth to the current month Pachon. The docket is written much 

larger, but is possibly still by the main hand of the front. 

vnaretac tcov Sccttotcov rjfiajv Ka>v[cTavTiov to Kai. j 

KcjvcravTOc to a^' AvyovcTO)\v, /7ayco\v ia'. 

0Xaovlco Evcefiico XoyiCTT) ' 0£[vpvy]xeiTo[v] 

napa AvprjXfac Novvac AyaBov Aalpcovoc Ka.Tap.ev\o]vcr]c 

5 [e]v Tjj '0i;vpyyittov noXei yvvcuKoc 0Xaoviov A iovvc([ov] 

[fiiap]xov apidpiov imrearv Mavpajv CKOVTaptoov KO/xtraTTycitufv] 

[u]7ro Aovn-ntavov 7rpa[i]7rociroy. roy ppceTepoy cypcfiiov 

tov npoKip^eyoy Aioyyci'ov ptejd tj/c pyrj^cXXaTtcouoc 

[.Je/rSr;]/xo[i3] yroc €.pceveiv ovk otSa 

io [ c. l6 ]ca_ [.] avTOV 

[ c. 23 ]..[ 

Back 

acrfraXtav OL7TO Good 

ecuc Tlayow Ay$' KY$ i€S fS' 

i-rrl Evce/Nov XoyLCTOv. 

I imareiac 6 apidpov 12 1. ac<f>6.\eiav 

‘In the consulship of our masters Constantius for the 2nd time and Constans for 

the i st time, Augusti, Pachon 11.’ 

‘To Flavius Eusebius, curator of the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelia Nonna, daughter 

of Agathus Daemon, dwelling in the city of the Oxyrhynchites, wife of Flavius 

Dionysius, biarch of a numerus of the equites Mauri scutarii comitatenses under Lupianus, 

praepositus. My husband the aforesaid Dionysius being away(?) with the detachment .. 

(Back) ‘...a pledge from Thoth to Pachon of year 33, 23, 15, 6, in the presence 

of Eusebius, curator.’’ 

3 The line is an insertion, possibly by a different hand, squeezed into the normal between-line space 

following line 2. 

6 For the rank of fitapxoc see BGU XII 2138.3 n.; A. H. M. Jones, Later Roman Empire I 634, 674. 
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For the Mauri see BGU XII 2141.6 n.; P. Charite 7.3-511., and J. Modrzejewski, Arch. f. Pap. 32 

(1986) 147, with references. A detachment is known to have formed a garrison at Hermopolis for two 

centuries from 340. Presumably that is also their function here (this may explain Nonna’s description of 

herself (4-5) as Kara^cvovcrjc in Oxyrhynchus). 4084 would then be the earliest reference to that unit. 

7 A Lupianus, praepositus, is known from the fourth century XII 1513 3, but the army unit is different. 

13 For the regnal year pattern here see R. S. Bagnall-K. A. Worp, Chronological Systems of Byzantine 

Egypt 37 ff., esp. 38-9. 

REVEL COLES 

4085. Sworn Declaration to the Logistes 

A 1 7’/37 7-3 * 6-3 cm 7-25 May, 339 

The preceding papyrus provided a new latest date (6 May 339) for Flavius 

Eusebius as curator civitatis of the Oxyrhynchite. The principal usefulness of this new 

scrap is to allow yet another modification to the list of curatores civitatis of Oxyrhynchus, 

P. Oxy. LIV Appendix I p. 228, by providing a new earliest attestation for Eusebius’ 

successor Flavius Eulogius in office, between 7-25 May 339. On the changeover, note 

LY 3794 2-3 n. (where the names of Eulogius and Eusebius should be transposed, see 

the list of addenda and corrigenda in P. Oxy. LVIII). 4085 allows us to fix the curator 
in 3794 as Eulogius, and it is no longer likely that anyone intervened between the 

two. Eulogius’ later career as envisaged by W. H. C. Frend, %RE 79 (1989) 249-50, 

will not accord with my tabulated data, P. Oxy. LIV pp. 228-9. 

Across the fibres on the back are parts of eight lines of faded cursive, perhaps 

a register. 

U77a.Teta[c] rcuy [Sec7totojv r)p,<l)v] 

KojvcravTtov t[o] j8['kcll KdjvcravTOc] 

to a'tcov Avyovcra>v, /Jayfcov day. ] 

0\aovto) EvXoyta) XoyicTf) OigvpvyyLTOV] 

5 vapa AvprjXiov AnoXXor I7adep[pLOv6tov] 

cl770 rrjc avrrjc 7ToAeco[c C. 8 

ttjv reydr/v. 6p.oXoy[oi) optvvc] 

tov cefiacpuov diov [opKov rcov] 

SecTTorojv rjptcov Ay [yovcToov^ 

10 [. 

7 1. Tfxvrjv 8 1. delov 
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‘In the consulship of our masters Constantius for the 2nd time and Constans for 

the i st time, Augusti; Pachon [ ]. 

‘To Flavius Eulogius, curator of the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelius Apollos son of 

Pathermuthius from the same city, a ... by trade. I acknowledge, swearing the august 

divine oath of our masters the Augusti ...’ 

3 The day has to be the iQth or later, cf. 4084 above where Eulogius’ predecessor as logistes is still 

in office on Pachon 11. 

8-9 For the oath formula see K. A. Worp, %PE 45 (1982) 204. 

REVEL COLES 

4086. Declaration to the Strategus 

i°i/4(a) 9 x13.5 cm 345 

This sworn declaration concerning a delivery possibly to Alexandria provides 

surprising information regarding the now well-known Flavius Julianus who had held 

the post of curator civitatis at Oxyrhynchus among other appointments in a long and 

distinguished career, see P. Oxy. LIV Appendix I, pp. 225-6. 4090 below adds a 

further detail to the later development of that career. 

We now find Flavius Julianus apparently as strategus (no other restoration of 

crpa[ seems plausible) in ad 345, at a stage when he had already held several more 

important appointments. To suppose that we are dealing with another Julianus would 

be an artificial solution and would in any case only partly alleviate the difficulties, 

since our evidence indicates that strategi were not ex officio Flavii (J. G. Keenan, ZTT 
13 (J974) 29x n- ll1)- We must, I think, conclude not only that Julianus is here 

retaining the title of Flavius which he had obtained by virtue of a previous higher 

office, but that he is holding what has been regarded as a junior appointment sub¬ 

sequent to his tenure of other senior posts. 

We can now see that the same progression from curator to strategus occurred in 

the career of Flavius Paeanius alias Macrobius, see 4089 and 4091 below, correcting 

P. Oxy. LIV Appendix I, pp. 227-8. We could reconsider Flavius Paniscus, P. Koln 

Panop. 30 (see LIV 3771 3 n.). 

There is no trace of a kollesis. On the back are faded and abraded remains of a 

grain account, plus other writing at right angles possibly shorthand. 

p-tra TTjv U7rareiav 0[Aa]otnou A[eovTiov inapyov tov Upov] 

npaiTajpiov Kal 0Xaoviov CaX[XovcTiov toov XapiTTporaTcov.] 

0Aaotna> ’IovXiavcp ct pa[Trjya) 'O^vpvyyLTOv] 

rrapa AvprjXlov 'Qpiyevovc [ c. 24 
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5 

IO 

!9r 

&r]flcu8oc. ofio\oy<2) op.v[vc tt)v delay Kal ovpaviov Tvyrjy] 

T(l)v Seenorcov rjp.d>y aiu)[yici)V Avyovcrcjov napeiXrjcf)e— 

vat napa tcov e^r/c ivyeypa[p,p,eva>v c. 16 

a8a>v eiKoci ano Xoyov tt)c [x tvSi/crtaivoc?] 

ini rep pi€ raiJrac anoKop.ic[cu? elc rr/v AXegaySpetay? /cat] 

ypdp,fx,a.Ta eneveyKelv rr/c na[pacTdcecoc. ecrt 8c- ?] 

iSuVTLKOV Kavovoc [ 

8ecTrori[«:oO /cavovoc 

5 OpfiaiSoc 7 1- iyycypa- io f-nevey’kciv 

‘After the consulship of Flavius Leontius, prefect of the sacred praetorium, and 

Flavius Sallustius, viri clarissimi. 

‘To Flavius Julianus, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelius Horigenes ... 

Thebaid. I acknowledge, swearing by the divine and heavenly Fortune of our masters 

the eternal Augusti, that I have taken charge, from the persons listed below, of twenty 

... from (the) account of the nth indiction(?), to the end that I convey them to 

Alexandria(P) and produce receipts for their delivery. [As follows(?):] 

‘Private assessment 

‘Imperial assessment 

i-2 The reading A[ (0[ is not possible) excludes ad 349 (post-consulate of 348) as the date. Amantius 

and Albinus, consuls for 345, were known in Egypt from May 345, see R. S. Bagnall and K. A. Worp, 

Chron. Systems of Byz• Egypt 111 and R. S. Bagnall et al.. Consuls of the Later Roman Empire 225, so that the 

date here should fall in the first few months of the year, tcov Xap-nporaTiov in 2 will fill the calculated space 

neatly, but the papyri offer other versions for the titulature, see Bagnall-Worp op. cit. Month and day 

probably came at the foot after t'marelac rijc avrijc vel sim., as often in this period. 

5-6 Cf. P. Nag Hamm. {Rag Hammadi Studies XVI) 65.4-6; K. A. Worp, fPE 45 (1982) 203-4. 

7-8 Comparison with XLVIII 3396 17, 3399 5 and LIX 4000 6 suggests that we might restore 

Srjvaplujv pvpiahac pivpi]d8wv eiVoct. This substantial sum might not be out of place in the context of 11-12; 

nevertheless it would be surprising to encounter myriads of myriads of denarii as early as this. 

REVEL COLES 

4087-4088. Mansio Accounts: Tacona and Oxyrhynchus 

These two numbers preserve an extensive run of the accounts of the mansiones of 

the cursus publicus at Tacona (in the north of the Oxyrhynchite nome) and at 

Oxyrhynchus itself in the mid-fourth century, listing and identifying the number of 

persons staying each day and the number of animals with them and the amount of 

rations issued. 4087, on four pieces with parts of six columns between them, tight- 
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packed, cursive and very abbreviated, covers all of Phaophi and much of Hathyr and 

Choeac. Entries are not quite strictly chronological (there are irregularities in the 

entries for late Phaophi). The backs of the pieces are all blank. The layout of 4088, 

which occupies both sides of its sheet, is more generous, well spaced and in a fluid 

more elegant hand. The columns are handsomely broad, and the last column of the 

‘verso’ immediately precedes the first column of the ‘recto’. All entries here relate to 

Payni where the month is ascertainable, but curiously are not chronologically arranged 

within the month; the text must have been adapted, from something more like 4087. 

At the end of the month (i.e. Payni) there is a summary of the rations issued in that 

month (lines 82-4). The same thing happened at the end of Phaophi (4087 79-8 0 

and was presumably routine, although lost at the ends of the other months partly 

covered by these accounts. 

It will be clear from the physical description that there is no direct connection 

between 4087 and 4088; nor does any firm indication of the year concerned survive 

in either text. Scripts indicate the fourth century, not much later than its middle. For 

4088 a fairly precise indication of the date is provided by the mention of Flavius 

Felicissimus (line 56), vir perfectissimus, dux Aegypti, known in that office 347-350 (PLRE 
I 331). There appears to have been a consular date at the beginning of 4087, being 

the beginning of the entries for Phaophi (line 1), and again at line 85 at the start of 

Hathyr, but nothing but the word indpxcjov survives from either. Possible years where 

the consular formula ends Urdpxojv are 310, 327 and 331, with the possible addition 

of 344 since P. Abinn. 59 attests the incorrect use of indpxujv for its post-consulate in 

345. For none of these years is a post-consulate likely for 4087, given its position late 

in the Julian year. For the consular formulas in Greek see R. S. Bagnall and K. A. 

Worp, Chronological Systems of Byzantine Egypt 106 ff. 

The standard entry format identifies the travelling party, in the dative; establishes 

the direction of travel; counts the days [nights?] spent in each mansio (always 1 in 

Tacona, 2 in Oxyrhynchus), and specifies the days of the month; totals the days 

(always 3), and states the number of rations for men (dvvdivai, always abbreviated 

av) and animals (Karma, abbreviated Kav or kcittit) issued per day—i.e. we get here 

the actual size of the party (unless anyone is receiving multiple rations). For annonae 
and capita see J. R. Rea et al., YCS 28 (1985) 101-4 and cf. XVI 2046 verso. Note 

the ration tables in A. H. M. Jones, LRE (1973) II 1261. The amounts in 4087 and 

4088 do not tally with any of these scales. The various ration elements are then 

separated but the amounts given are for the full three day period. The components 

are, for the men, one sixth of a modius of bread (see 4087 79), one sextarius of wine 

and half a litra of meat per day; and for the animals, half a modius of barley and 

twenty litrai of chaff per day. For a discussion of the equivalents of these amounts, 

see R. P. Duncan-Jones, ^RE 21 (1976) 43-62. For the bread : barley ratio of 1:3, 

cf. M. P. Speidel, Anc. Soc. 20 (1989) 241-2 and n. 17. With the number of visitors 

fluctuating considerably and perhaps unpredictably, it will not have been easy to 
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provision the mansiones with adequate but not excessive fresh stocks. Other commodities 

would have been less of a problem, but a good part of the meat may have needed to 

be salted (Jones, LRE (1973) I 628-9). See 4087 83, where upwards of 1000 litrai of 

meat are still in stock for use the following month. 

The basis of the arrangement of the entries in 4088 has not been discovered, 

except that they are grouped into sections effectively headed avvu)vap{ia>v) too 8eivoc 

(9 1 °, !I, 61-2, 63, 71-2, 73, 80-81; there is an introductory and a summarizing 

reference for each section). I understand this as identifying the officials who supplied 

warrants (cf. J. R. Rea et al., ICS 28 (1985) 101) enabling the travelling parties to 

use the facilities of the mansiones. All those doing so during Payni were then travelling 

under the authority of one of four (sets of) such officials—there were no more than 

four involved, since the Payni accounts are complete (see 82-4 n.). The further identi¬ 

fication of one of these sets of officials could be of interest, see 63 n. Why, in rearranging 

the entries under these headings, the scribe abandoned the chronological pattern of 

4087 is not clear. Another difficulty is that 4087 carries no indication of the authorising 

official for each travelling party; the mansio officials must have recorded this informa¬ 

tion in another form. 

The format, apart from the identification of the travelling group, is routine, so 

that even iragmentarily preserved columns can be restored with confidence. The 

pattern is regular throughout: one day (night?) at Tacona and the next two in 

Oxyrhynchus for parties travelling southwards, the reverse (two in Oxyrhynchus, one 

at Tacona) for parties travelling northwards. The travel days can often be established 

even if only one figure survives (more easily in 4087 with its chronological arrange¬ 

ment), and it only needs one ration figure to establish the size of the party. The largest 

group we have recorded contained 52 persons (4087 168-170); the number of animals 

(baggage animals? horses?) usually equalled the number of men, but was often very 

slightly more, and could be less—apparently none at all in the case of the 52-person 

group. There were frequently overlaps between the travelling groups: on Choeac 13 

there were at least ninety people staying at the Tacona mansio (4087 168-173, 177-9), 

so that we have a picture of an establishment both large and constantly busy. 

The direction of travel, where ascertainable, seems to have been roughly balanced 

over these periods between travel southwards and northwards although there is a 

noticeable period (4087 col. i), covering most of the first half of Phaophi, when all the 

traffic is northwards. 

The Thebaid is almost invariably given as the departure point for groups travel¬ 

ling north or as the destination for groups travelling south, presumably because 

Oxyrhynchus was effectively the border point. Destinations are rarely stated for the 

former group (4088 50); only occasionally are departure points given for groups travel¬ 

ling south (4087 73, 119; 4088 55). The references to Antioch (4088 50, 55) and 

Chalcedon (4087 119) are interesting but insufficient to allow any historical deduc¬ 

tions. The former will have been the headquarters of the comes Orientis (cf. 4088 63 n.). 
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Tacona was already known as a stage point in the Itin. Anton., 157•1 ’ where the 

distance to Oxyrhynchus is given (157.2) as 24 Roman miles. It is well documented 

by papyri: see A. Calderini—S. Daris, Diz■ geogr. IV 340— 1 and P. Pruneti, I centri 
abitati dell’ Ossirinchite 190-2. For further data see the note below on 4087 2. 

It is perhaps of interest that two separate mansiones appear in the accounts. I 

supposed above that 4088, which is not chronologically arranged, must have been 

adapted from an account like 4087. 4087 must in turn have been collated from separate 

accounts for each mansio. 4087 is then the ‘master copy’ for the nome; Tacona and 

Oxyrhynchus itself were the only stage points in the nome. Caene to the north {Itin. 
Anton. 156.5) was in the Heracleopolite nome (Diz. geogr. Ill 48) while Ibiu to the 

south (Itin. Anton. 157.3) was in the Hermopolite, see M. Drew-Bear, Le nome Hermopolite 

123. For mansiones see P. Koln V p. 255. 

The pattern of damage, especially in 4087, has deprived us of the identity of 

many of the travelling groups. Where they can be identified, the groups are over¬ 

whelmingly military in character. None is specifically described as acting as a messen¬ 

ger. The smallest group of which we know the size comprised two persons (4088 64-7). 

The groups travelling in Phaophi-Choeac are mostly a good deal larger than those 

travelling in Payni. Occasionally (4088 41, 50) one can recognize the return north¬ 

wards of a group that had travelled south earlier; in each case the interval between 

the two sojourns was approximately three weeks. The time spent at the most southerly 

(i.e. furthest) destination will obviously have been much less than this. 

Persons travelling, or their entourages, include a number of tribunes (4087 20?, 

26?, 76, 174, 177 and 186; 4088 33); palatini (4087 70, 73 and 162); a praepositus sacri 
cubiculi (4087 11); a comes, vir clarissimus (4087 119; another in 183); other comites (4087 

14, 89, 93, 109, 113, 116, 168 and 171); a praepositus (4088 24); scutarii (4088 28, 37 

and 45; note also 33), and veterans (4088 68). Nowhere is there any indication that 

we should not take the daily rations indicated in each case at their face value, i.e. one 

ration per person per day; thus there is no indication that any of these officials might 

be privileged by the receipt of extra rations. 

In 4088 a kollesis occurs halfway along the lines of col. i on the recto side. The 

strip construction of the left hand kollema is very clear. The edges of the strips give 

the impression of having been treated in some way, smoothed down perhaps. In 4087 

we can establish the order of the four pieces because of the months they cover, but 

equally we can see that there were broad gaps between the pieces; given the added 

factor that the sides of the pieces are mostly badly shredded, close study of kollesis 

positions and attempted fibre comparisons are not worthwhile. 

Both texts are heavily abbreviated, but the forms of the abbreviations in each 

are fairly consistent. In the interests of saving space, I only record the form of an 

abbreviation for the first place where it is preserved, and thereafter only draw attention 

to radically deviant forms. The use or omission of dots or strokes after some words 

and especially after numerals (whether cardinal or ordinal) at any point in the entry 

seems quite arbitrary. 
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119/12 + 33 + 34 + 35 

4087 

Max. height 28 cm 3I0> 327> 331 or 344- 

(Col. i) 

11 

12 

13 

14 

[vvareiac 

[ ] 

].[.]... e^apycov 

Trjc @r]l3at8[(oc)] ev piovfj 7a/cov[a v^Trkp) 

W*p(ac) a] 

[©<1)9 A /cat ev rfj 77oAet v(Trkp) r)piep(cbv) j3 0a]co<j)i a /cat ft 

(ytvovrat) i)pep(at) [y] rjfieprjc(icoc) dv(vcbvai) 8' ko.[ttit(a) 8] 

[(ytvovrat) apr(a>v) av(vcovai) t/3 ot(voo) p(icrai) ij8 /cpecoc 

At(rpat) s' Kpidcov /ca77tr(a) t/3 ol poS(tot) s'] ayup(ou) 

KaTTLT^a) t/3 at At(rpat) cp. 

] Kajepxppi^evotc) 8770 0rjftat8(oc) iv rfi rroAet v(nkp) 

[i)pep(a>v) j8 &aco<Jn /cat /cat TaKova v[irkp) rjpiip(ac) a 

0acb(f>L _ ] (ytvovrat) r]piip(ai) y ijpep7p(ia>c) 8v(va/vat) te 

(ytvovrat) apr(cov) 8v(va/vat) pe oi'(vov) 

[(inset) Kccrat) pe Kpicoc At(rpat)] kj8$. (vac.) 

/ca]repyop(evotc) 8770 ©That'S (oc) iv rij 77oA(et) v(vkp) 

i7pep(a/v) 

[0aa></> t /cat /cat TaKova v(vkp) ^pep(ac) a Oacbcfn 

(yi'vovrai) i)pep(at)] y rjpiepr)c(icoc) av(vatvat) /cS /ca77tr(a) /cS 

(ytvovrat) aprcov 

[8v(va/vat) o/3 oi'(vov) p(icrai) oft Kpicoc At(rpat) As Kpidcov 

/ca7rtr(a) o/3 ot] poS(tot) As axvp(ov) /ca77tr(a) o/3 at At(rpat) 

/lap. 

7rpat7r(octTOu) 8eioo /cou/3t/cAa>v Karepxopi(ivoic) 877o 

[0rjPat8(oc) iv tt) 77oA(et) v{rrkp) rjpiep(cov) ft 0aib(fn ft /cat y /cat 

Ta/cova] 8(77ep) i]pep(ac) a 0ad>(fn 8 (ytvovrat) i)pep(at) y 

rjpieprjc{icoc) 

[8v(va/vat) /c /ca77tr(a) k (ytvovrat) apT(cov) av(vtovai) p ot(voa) 

£(icTai) p Kpicoc At(rpat) A Kpidcov /ca77]tr(a) £ pi poS(tot) A 

axup(ou) /ca77tr(a) £ at Atrp(at) /4c. 

] /coptroc Ka[r]epyop(e'votc) 8770 0r]fiai8(oc) iv rij 

77oAci a(77cp) rj— 
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[pep(otv) /8 0ato</>i /cat _ /cat TaKOva v(irep) rjfxep(ac) a <Pad>({)i . 

(ytvovrat) i7pep(at) y] i^pepTycpatc) av(vdtvat) A /ca77tr(a) A 

(ytvovrat) apr(atv) 

[av(vdtvat) P ot(voit) £(ecTat) P /cpeatc At(rpat) pe KpcOajv /ca7Ttr(a) 

P ot pdS(toi) pe dydp(ou) /ca77tr(a) P at At(rpat)] ^at. 

J /carepyop(evotc) a7r[o ®]7yj8at8(oc) ev rf/ 77oA(et) 

v(TT€p) 7]pL€p(a)v) 

[j8 0aw(f)L Kal Kal TaKOva v(v-ep) i7p,€p(ac) a &atb(f)i (yivovrcu) 

i7pe'p(at)] y ^pep^tptatc) ay(vatvat) /ct? /ca7rtr(a) A (ytvovrat) 

dprtpv 

av(vatvat) 7rS ot(vou) £(ecrat) 77S /cpe'atc At(rpat) p/3 /cpt#dtv 

/ca7nr(a) P ot p]o/S(tot) pe ayippott) /ca77tr(a) P [at] At(rpat) 

^4 at < 

?rpi/3o]yvott /carepy[op(evotc)] a77-[o @]77/3at8(oc) ev rfj 

77oA(et) v(TT€p) 17— 

[pep(dtv) j8 0ad)(/>t /cat /cat TaKova v^irkp) -ppepfac) a 0adt]</u 

(ytvovrat) T7pep(at) y 7]p,epr]c(iu)c) av(vdtvat) *77 /cd7rtr(aj A 

(ytvovrat) apr(atv) 

[dv(vatvat) [8 ot(vott) f(ecrat) 77S /cpeatc At(rpat) p/3 /cptddtv 

Ka77tr(a) P ot poS(tot) pe ay]yp(oa) Ka7rir(a) P at At(rpai) 

,4 at. 
/ 

/carep]yop(evotc) awo ©7j^at8(oc) ev rfj voA(ec) v(vep) 

17pep(dtv) £ 

[0aat</>t /cat /cat Ta/cova v(7T€p) r]p.ep(ac) a 0adt</>t (ytvovrat) 

17pep(at) y t^pep] 17c(tote) av(vatvat) [/c] /ca77tr(a) /c8 (ytvovrat) 

dpr^cuv) av(vdtvat) £ ot(vou) £(ecrat) £ 

[/cpe'atc Al(tp<il) A /cptddtv /ca7Ttr(a) o/3 ot poS(ioi) As" ayttp(ou) 

/cct77tT(a)] o/3 at At(rpat) 24itp. 

] . . vott /carepyop(evotc) a77o ©rj^at8(oc) ev rt) ttoXcl 

[a(7rep) 77pep(dtv) /3 0ad)(j)t /cat /cat Ta/cova v(n€p) i7pep(ac) a 

0aat(/)t] . (ytvovrat) 77pe'p(at) y r]p,€prjc((coc) av(vdtvat) /cS 

/ca77tr(a) /c8 

[(ytvovrat) apr(atv) av(vdtvat) o/3 ot(vott) £(ecrat) 0/8 /cpeatc At(rpat) 

* 
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29 [ 

30 

31 

32 [ 

33 

34 

As" Kpldibv KaTTLT^a) ofi Ol [XoS (lOl) ] A? a)(Vp(ov) KOL 77ir(a) [o]fi 

at At(rpat) /4op,. 

KaTePX°iu-] (^V01C) <*7ro 0rjfiat8(oc) iv rf] 77o[A(et)] y^nkp) 

rjfi^p(tbv) 

[fi 0a<2xf)i Kal _ teat Tateova 0(7rep) i)p,ep(ac) a 0acocf)i 

(ytvovrat) r)piip{ai) y 77jue]p^c(ta;c) av(vdtvat) te KairiT(a) te 

(yivovrat) apr(atv) dv(vdtvat) £ 

[ot(vou) £(ecrat) £ Kpiajc At(rpat) A xpidiov tect77ir(a) £ ot p,oS(iot) A 

aydp(ou) tea77tr(a)] £ at At(rpat) /4c. 

tearejpyop^e'votc) 0770 0r]fiat8(oc) iv TTj ttoXcl 

[u(77ep) i7p,ep(d)v) fi 0aC)(f)L teat teat TaKOva v^irkp) r)p.kp(ac) a 

0a<l>(fn _ (ytvovrat) 77]p,ep(at) y [ 77 p,ep] 770(1070) av(vd)vat) tc 

tcdrrir(a) tc 

[(ytvovrat) apr^cov) av(vdtvat) £ oi(vou) £(ecrat) £ tepe'atc At(rpai) A 

KpiOcbv tea77ir(a) £ ol 7x08(101) A ayt)p(ou) tea77tr(a)] £ at 

At(rpat) /4c. 

(foot?) 

(Col. ii) 

35 avPp[a>770tc 

36 0ad>(f>i [ 

37 tepeatc Xt^Tpai) [ 

38 .[ iv 7x0] V77 Ta— 

39 tcova [u(7Tep)] 77p,cp(ac) a0ad>[(/>i 

40 (vac.) [ 

41 dv[P]pa>770ic teat ter^fciv tearepyop,(cvotc) a7TO 

0r]fiat8(oc) iv rfj TToX(ei) u(Trkp) rjpiep(ibv)] 

42 0[0]a[d>]<£tt. te[at t teat Taxova v{irkp) rjp,ip(ac) a 0aaxf)t t 

(ytvovrat) rjpiip(ai) y f]pi€pT]c(ta)c) av(vd>vat) teS tea77tr(a) x 

(ytvovrat) apr(ojv) av(vdtvai) o/3 oi'(vov) f(ecrat)] 

43 0^ tepfecoc Xi(rpat) A^ tcptPtdv] tea77tr(a) [ 

44 av9pd>7TOic xal KTTjCLV Cep.et [v] too [ ev p.ovfj Taxova 

0(77ep) rjpiip(ac) a 0ad)(f)i] 
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5° 

5i 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 
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it, kcli iv Tjj TToX(ei) v(Trip) r]piep(cdv) j8 [0ato(f)i irj /cat id (yivovrai) 

rjp,ip(ai) y rjp,eprjc{(ajc) av(vcovai) k KdrTir{a) k (yivovrai) 

apr(ajv) av(vd)vai) £ oi'(vov) £(ecrai) £ /cpecoc] 

Xi(rpai) A /cpt&pfv /cd]77tr(a) £ ot /lioS(ioi) A ayop(ot>) [/ca77tr(a) £ at 

Xi(rpai) /4c.] 

avOpcurroic kcli Krfjciy [ ev piovfi TaKova v(irep) 

rjp.€p(ac) a 0ad>(f)t] 

/c/3 kcli iv rfj tt[o ]A(et) y^rrep) rjpiep(d)v) /3 [0ato</>t /cy /cat k8 (yivovrai) 

rjpiip(ai) y rjp.eprjc(ia>c) av(vcovai) kt/ KdnTir(a) x (ytvovTai) 

dpr(cov) av(vtovat) 77S oi'(vov) £(ecrai) 77S] 

Kpicoc Xi(rpai) p,j8 /c[p]idcbv Kgrrir(a) [ 

.[ CV T7] 77' oA(ct) v(rrkp) dvdpCOTTOlC /c[at] KTT/CIV 

rjp.ep(d)v) ft] 

0acp(/)i k(3 /cat /cy Ta/c[ova v(vkp) rjpiip(ac) a 0ad)<f)i k8 (yivovrai) 

ipitep(ai) y rjpL€pr)c((u)c) av(vcbvai) irj Kamr^a) x (yivovrai) 

apr(a>v) dv(vd)vai) v8] 

ol'(vov) £(icrai) vS /cpetpc Xt(rpai) /c£ [ 

dvdpdoTroic /c[at /cjr^ctv aAp. [ ev y.ovfj TaKova 

v{rrkp) i)p,cp(ac) a 0ad>—] 

(f)l Kg KCLI e[v r]/) 77-[oA(et)] o[(7rep)] i)/x[ep (d>v) P 0ad)(fn Kt, KCLI K7j 

(yivovrai) rjp.ip[ai) y fjpieprjc^icoc) dv(vcuvai) 

(inset) /c. 

avOpiprrgic [ ev piovfj TaKova v(rrkp) rjpiip(ac) 

a 0ad)(fn] 

ks’ /cat cy rfj [77-oA(et) 17(77ep) rjpiep(cov) /S 0ad)<f)i Kt, /cat ktj (yivovrai) 

rjpi€p(cLi) y rjpi€pr)c(tcoc) dv(vcbvai) 

(inset) _[ 

av^pco[7701c cv rfj 77oA(et) v(rrkp) -pp,cp(d>v) P 

0atb(j)i] /cs" 

/cat Kt, [/cat Tclkovcl 0(77ep) rjpiip(ac) a 0a(x><jn Krj (yivovrai) rjpiip(ai) y 

rjp.epr]c(ia)c) dv(vd>vai) 

(vac.) [ 
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62 avdpujTroic kcll /cn^c[tv ev p,ovfi TaKova] 

63 v(7T€p) 'pp.ep^ac) a 0acb(f)L [_ _ /cat ev rfj 77oA(et) v(v€p) rjpLcp(cbv) ft 

0aaj(f)L ' . /cat . _ (yiVovrat) 771ite'p(at) y rjp,€pr)c(iu)c) av(vd)vai) 

A KCLTTLT^a) x] 

64 (ytvovTai) apr(cov) dv(vcovat) P [oi(vou) £(ecrat) P /cpeW At(rpai) p,e 

KpiO(l)V K<LTTLt[o) 

65 dvdpOJTTOiC Ka[l KTTJCLV 

66 0ad)(f)l K~Q [ 

67 oi'(vov) ^(ecrat) 

68 ai'0pdj77-[otc 

69 . [ 

(Col. iii) 

70 

71 

72 

a[v#]pa>770t[c /cat ktt]clv it aX\a.T lv ov avepyop.(evotc) [etc 0r]fiat8(a) iv 

piovf) TaKova v(irep) rjp,ip(ac) a 0ad/</>t] 

/c[e /ca]t ey t[t7 77-dA(et) v(irkp) rjpiep(6jv)] ft 0adxf)L k£ kcll 

(ytfovrat) r/p,ep(at) y r)pL€prjc(iooc) av(vd)vat) A [/ca-77tT(a) A 

(ytvovrat) dpr(a/v) av(vd)vat)] 

P ot(vott) £(ecTai) P /cpe[a/c At(rpat) pte KpiOtov /c]a77tr(a) P ot pcoS(toi) 

pte axyp(ov) KCLTTiT^a) P at At(rpat) [,^4a>.] 

73 

74 

75 

76 

dvdpd»7r[ot]c /cat [/cr^ctv 2—3]ayeyouc -naXaTcvov dvep[yo]pi(evoic) a7r[o 

up to 5 etc 0rjftat8(a) iv p-ovij TaKova] 

vivep) T7p,ep(ac) a <Z>ato</>[i /cat ev 7-77 ] 7voA(et) v{rrip) rjpLcp(cbv) ft 

0adxfn k kcll k [(yivovTai)] ?7[ptep(ai) y rjp,€p7]c(Looc) 

dv(vcl)vat) /c /cct77iT(a) /c] 

(ytvovrat) dpr(a/v) dv(vtovat) £ ot(voo) £(icrai) £ [/cpea/c At(rpat) A] 

Kpcddiv /ca77tr(a) £ ot pcoS(ioi) A ayup(ou) /ca[7rtr(a) £ at 

At(rpat) pic.] 

dvdpu)7TOLC kcll K[rr)CLV /I-tvo]AAo/vtou Aapt(TTporarov) rpLftovvov 

/carep[yopt(evotc) coro 0rjftat8(oc) iv rfj 7rdA(et) 0(7rep) 

77p,ep(d/v)] 
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77 ft [0aaj](f)i K€ Kal [/cs" TaKOv]a v(v€p) i}[p.]ep(ac) a 0ad)(j)i kI, 

(yivovrat) rjp,€p(ai) y [rjp,€pr]c((a)c) av(vd)vat) k8 KaTTiT(a) k8 

(ytvovrat) apr(a»v)] 

78 (inset) av(vd>vat) 0/3 oi(vov) [ft(ecTai) oft] /c[pea/c \l(tpcll) As"] 

htpidajv KaiuT^a) oft 01 /xdS(tot) A? ayup(ou) [/ca7nr(a) o/3 at 

At(rpat) /ItijLt.] 

79 (ytverat) op.00 rod pur/voc dvaAa»jtt(ara) apr[a/]v av(vd/vat) Aifjp-0 01 

/xoS(tot) cPa^ ot[ 

80 (inset) /<pe[a/]c At(rpat) /cptdd/v [kol ]7u[r(a) ]t/»/c8 ol p,o8(tot) 

ooftft ol (apraftai) eft ayfdpoo 

81 (vac.) [ (vac.?) ] At(rpai) (p.vp.) y Zlt>77. 

82 Xoirral etc rov eftr/c Aoyov cltov (apraftai) vv^yift" ot(vov) ft(ecrai) 5" [ 

/cpea/c] 

83 (inset) At(rpat) /cpt#[d/v] (apraftai) opy/cd” aydp(oo) 

At(rpat) (p.vp.) s' ®a>3. 

84 dvaXajpbdrajy opioiioc pirjvoc Advp rr/c ayrf/c 

(lower margin of c. 11 cm.) 

(Col. iv) 

85 [077-areiac ]...[ ] en-apycov. 

86 [dvdpa»770tc /cat ktt)clv c. 9 X]ap.(7rporarov) A [c. 3 ]t> 

Karepyopi(evoic) a-no [@r]]ftat8(oc) / 

87 [ev rf) 77oA(et) v(rrkp) r)p.ep(oov) ft 0acocf)i Kt] Kal k]6 Kal TaKova 

[t>(-77ep) rjpiep(ac)] a 0[ad)]</>t A (ytvovrat) i7[p,e]p(at) y 

rjp,€p(r]CLOJc) 

88 [av(vd>vai) /c Kamr(a) k (ytVovrat) apr(ojv) av(vd)vat)] £ oi(vov) 

ft(ecrai) ft Kpkcoc At(rpat) A /cpt#[d/v /cdrrir(a) £] ot pio8(ioi) A 

d[ydp(ou)] A[t(rpat) J^4c. / 

89 [ ] KO/xtTOC /carepyop,(evotc) a7rd Qr)ftat8(oc) 

[e]y [r]f) voXei 

90 [d(77ep) i7p,€p(d)v) ft 0ad><f>i kt/ Kal k9 Kal TaKova d](7rep) rjpiep(ac) a 

0adxf)i X (ytVovrat) r)p,ep(ai) y rjp.ep[rjc](iojc) av(vtdvat) / 

* 
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9' 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

[x /ca77tr(a) kt] (yivovrat) apr(cov) av(vd)vat) x oi(vov) £(ecrat) x 

/cpetoc At(rpat) x] xpi9oov xa77tr(a) tt8 ol pi68(ioi) p,/3 ayup(ou) 

[/ca77tr(a) 778 at At(rpat) 24^77.] 

[ /coj/xtroc /carepyoja(evotc) a77-o 

&T]fiai8(oc) ev rij 77oA(et) 

[a(7rep) i7p,ep(a/v) j8 Al^i/p a xal j8 /cat Taxova 77(77ep) i7p.ep(ac)] a 

y (ytvovrat) rjp,ep(ai) y" i7p.€p^c(ta»c) av(vd/vat) A /ca77tr(a) 

[A (ytvovrat) apr(aiv) av(vd)vat) P ol'(vov) £(ecrat) P /cpeajc At(rpat) p,e 

xpi9d>v /ca77]tr(a) P 01 p,oS(toi) p.e ayup(oa) /c[a]77tr(a) P at 

At(rpat) ^4a». 

] av[e]pyop,(evotc) etc @r]fiat8(a) ev p*ovrj 

Taxov(a) 

[u(7rep) rjpi€p(ac) a A9vp a xal ev rfj 77oA(et) v(irep) f] ]p.ep(d>v) /3 

A4#u[p] j8 jc[at] y (ytvovrat) i7/xep(at) y rjp,epr]c(L00c) av(vd)vat) 

x /ca77tr(a) /c 

[(ytvovrat) apr(a)v) av(vd)vai) £ oi(voti) £(ecrat) £ /cpe'a/c At(rpat) A] 

xpidcov Kct77tr(a) £ ot p,o8(tot) A ayap(oa) /ca77tr(a) £ at 

At(rpat) 24c. 

/carepyo]/x(evotc) 8770 Qrjfiathoc ev r7) 77oAet 

u(77ep) 17- 

[/xep(a/v) j8 A9vp e xal s' /cat Taxova 77(77ep) i7p.]ep(ac) a A9yp £ 

(ytvovrat) i7jtiep(at) y [i7p,]epijc(ta»c) av(vcovat) A xdvLr(a) A 

(ytvovrat) apr(a»v) 

[av(vcovai) P ot(vov) £(ecrat) P /cpea/c At(rpat) p.e xpiddov /ca77tr(a) P 

01 pto]S(tot) [p,e] ayup(ou) [/ca77]t[r(a)] P at At(rpat) 24a/. 

/carepyop.(evotc) a7r]o [<9]77/3atS(oc) [ejvrir) 

77oA(et) 77(77ep) 17p,ep(cov) fi' A9vp e 

[/cat s' /cat Taxova 77(77ep) r]pi€p(ac) a A9vp £ (ytvovrat) rjp,ep(ai) y 

r)p.€prjc(ia>c) av(vcovai)] A /cct77ir(a) A/ (ytvovrat) apr(a>v) 

<iv(vd>vai) P or(voa) 

[*( ecrat) P xpecoc At(rpat) p.e xpi9d>v xamr^a) p ot p,oS(toi) p,e] 

axyp(ov) /camr(a) P [a]t At(rpat) 24a/. 

p,o avepyop-(evotc) etc @rjfiat8(a) ev 

p-ovfi 
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io6 

107 

108 

109 

110 

111 

112 

113 

114 

"5 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

121 
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[Ta/cova v(Trep) r)p.ep(ac) a Advp e /cat ev r]fi 77oA(et) v(jrep) r]p,€p(d>v) 

ft Advp s' /cat l, (ytvovrat) r]p.ep(cu) y rjp,epr)c(iujc) 

[av(vd/vat) k8 /ca77tr(a) k8 (ytvovrat) dpr(tov) av(vd/vat) oft oi(vov) 

£(ecrat) oft] Kpkcoc At(rpat) As' /cpidtov nan it (a) oft ol po8(tot) 

A s' ayt!p(oti) 

(inset) /cdt77tr(a) oj8 al Xi^Tpai) Avp,. 

] /coptroc avepxop(evotc) etc Qrjftat8{a) ev 

p-ovfj Ta— 

\kovol v(nep) i)pep(ac) a ildup d /cat ev rfj 77oA(et)] v(vep) [i7p]ep(d>v) 

ft Advp t /cat ta (ytvovrat) r]p.ep(cu) y rjp,€prjc(((oc) av(vd>vat) 

[te /cct77ir(a) te (ytvovrat) apr(a>v) dv(vcdvat) pe ot(vou) £(ecrat) pe] 

Kpicpc Al(Tpat) KftZ KplOcbv KOTUT^a) pi€ ol p.68(lOl) lift*) 

aXvp{ov) 

(inset) [«d]mT(a) pe at At(rpai) 

/cdpjtroc /carepyop(evotc) 8770 Qrjftathioc) ev tt) 

7ToA(ei) 0(7rep) i7pep(cdv) 

[j3 Advp 6 /cat t /cat Ta/cova v[rrkp) fjpLep(ac) a] Advp 1a (ytvovrat) 

"ppep(at) y •ppep'pc(tajc) dv(vd/vat) /cS /ca77tr(a) /c8 

[(ytvovrat) apr(a»v) av(vd)vat) o/3 ot(vou) £(ecrat) o/3 Kpecoc At(rpat) As' 

/cp]idcbv /ca77tr(a) oft oi p[o8(tot) As'] dyup(ou) /ca77tr(a) o/3 at 

At(rpat) ^4t;p. 

/cojptroc /caTepyop(evotc) 8779 0rjftat8{oc) ev rfj 

77oA(ei) 0(7rep) rj— 

[pep(cov) ft Advp d /cat t /cat Ta/cova u(7tep)] ij[p]ep(ac) a Advp ta 

(ytvovrat) i7pep(at) y r]fiepr]c(iajc) dv(vcdvat) kt) /ca77tr(a) 

[/C77 (ytvovrat) apr(a>v) dv(vcdvat) 778 ot(vou) £(ecrat) 778 /cpetoc 

At(rpat) pj8 /c]pt#d)v /ca77tr(a) 77S ot poS(tot) p/3 dydp(ou) 

At(rpat) ^[77]. 

] Aap(77porarot/) /coptroc 8vepyop(evotc) 8770 

Xa\K7)86ypc 

[etc ©7p3ai'8(a) (?) ev povi) Ta/cova t>](77ep) i7pe'p(ac) a ^Idup ift Kal ev 

rfj 77oA[(et)] a[(77ep) i)]pep(a/v) j8 2l[0u]p 

[ty /cat tS (ytvovrat) rjp,ep(at) y r)p,eprjc(iajc) av(vd)vat)] 177 /ca77tr(a) /c 
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122 

(yivovrai) apr(a>v) av(vtovai) vS oi(vou) £(ecrai) vS /cpe[toc] 

Ai(rpai) 

[*£ Kpidcbv Ka-niT^a) £ 01 p,oS(ioi) A] ayup(ou) Ka77ir(a) £ al Ai(rpai) 

Ac. 

(Col. v) 

123 

124 

125 

126 

127 

128 

129 

130 

'31 

132 

■33 

•34 

135 

136 

lavdp[<JOTTOLC KCU KTr/ClV 

[ 

lavdpujTTOic Kal KT[fjciv /carepyop^eVoic) crro 

0rj^ai8(oc) ev ri) 7roA(ei) v(nep) r]piep(cbv) /S yldup] 

/eai ly /c[ai Tcucova v^nep) r]p.ep(ac) a Advp 18 (yivovrai) r)p,ep(ai) y 

rj pie prjc (live) av(vd>vai) k «ra77ir(a) x (yivovrat) apr(a»v) 

av(vd>vai) £ oi(vov) f(ecrai) £ /cpecoc] 

(inset) Ai(rpai) A Kpidcbv [Ka77ir(a) 

j avd pojrroic Kal k[tt)civ avepyopi (evoic) etc &r)fiat8(a) 

ev piovfi TaKOva v[irep) 17—] 

piep(ac) a 2l#up le «:[ai ev rf/ 77oA(ei) v(nep) i)p,ep(d>v) /3 .Aldup 1? Kai i£ 

(yivovrai) rjpiep(ai) y rjpceprjc(itoc) av(vd)vai) /<•§ /ca77ir(a) x 

(yivovrai) apr(ajv)] 

av(vcbvai) OjS oi(vou) £(ecrai) [o]^3 [Kpeeoc Ai(rpai) As" Kpidcbv Konur^a) 

lavdpio7Toi.c Kal k[tt)civ avepyopi(evoic) etc 0Tj^at8(a) 

ev pcovfj Ta—] 

Kova 0(7rep) rjpiep(ac) a Advp 1 _ [/cat ev rf) TToX(ei) v(vep) rjpiep(cbv) /3 

ildup X Kai x (yivovrai) rjpiep(ai) y rjpieprjc(icx>c) dv(viovai) A 

KanTir(a) x] 

(yivovrai) apr(a>v) av(vd)vai) ol'(vov) [|(ecrai) P Kpecoc Ai(rpai) pee 

Kpidcbv KCXTTlT^a) 

lavdpajTTOic /ca[i] K[r?)civ dvepyop,(eVoic) eic ®r//3ai'S(a) 

ev pcovfj TaKova v(ttep) 77-] 

piep(ac) a Advp 1 Kal ev [rf?] 77o[A(ei) v(rrep) r)piep(obv) Advp x /cai 

x (yivovrai) rjpiep(ai) y i?p.ep7?c (icoc) av(vd)vai) kt? KaniT^a) x] 
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(yivovrai) aprftov) av(vtovai) tt8 oi(voo) [^(ecrai) tt8 Kpccoc Aprpai) p.ft 

Kpidd)V /ca7Tir(a) 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

H3 

Iav9p[(x) ]770l[c Kdl KTTjCLV 

(yivovrai) apr(tov) 

av(vdivai) _ [ 

/ dl’O pCOTTOLC Kdl K [rT^ClV KarepyOp, (CVOIC) d7TO 

&Tjftdi8(oc) kv rfj 7roA(ei) v(irep) Tjp.cp(cov) ft ASvp] 

l$ Kdl cl, y[ai TdKovd u(TT€p) rjpL€p(dc) a ASvp irj (yivovTdi) T)p.ep(dl) y 

rjpLepr)c{i<jDc) av(vtuvai) k8 /<a77ir(a) x (yivovrai) apr(tov) 

av(vcbvdi ) oft oi(vou)] 

£(ecrai) oft Kpt[u)c Ai(rpai) As" KpiStov KdVLT(d) 

144 ldvdp[d)7TOlC 

!45 . [ 

146 ld[vdpa)7TOLC Kdl KTTjCLV 

:47 

148 [ 

149 Idvdpd) [7701c Kdl KTTjCLV KdTCpXOp-icVOLC) 07TO 

0rjf3dt8(oc) kv rf) 7roA(ei) 0(7rep) 17—] 

150 p.ep(cbv) ft [ASvp x /cai x Kdl Ta/cova v(nep) rjp,ep(dc) a ASvp x 

(yivovrai) rjpL€p(di) y rjp,epTjc(icoc) av(vcovai) k(?) /<a7rir(a) x 

(yivovrai) apr(cov)] 

151 av(vd)vai) ft .[.].[.].[ 

152 l<ivdp(j07T[cHC Kdl KTTjCLV 

r53 . . [ 

154 [(yivovrai)] apr[(a>v)] av[(viovai) 

155 [d[vd pCOTTOLC Kdl KTTjCLV 

(Probably one complete column lost (= col. vi) with the rest of the accounts for Hathyr, 

and another complete column (col. vii) with the accounts for the first few days of 

Choeac.) 
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(Col 

156 

157 

158 

•59 

160 

161 

. vin; 

162 

163 

164 

165 

166 

167 

168 

169 

170 

]oc ave/?X9/x(eVotc) et[c ] [ 

] Xoiclk Kal [(yivovTat)] r)pkp(ai) y 

rjpieprjc(iajc) av(vajvai) 

[ 01 pt]oS(iot) [ a \yvp(ov) Ka\n\iT(a) _ 

] . [. ].KaTepxpix[(€vcHc) | and 

&r]ftai8(oc) ky jfj noXe1 

[v(nep) rjp.ep{cbv) ft XoiaK ft Kal rj Kal Ta]i<oya [u(77ep) rjp.\ep(ac) a 

XoiaK 9 \y(nep) rjpeplac) a XoiaK 9} [(yivovrai)] rjpkp(ai) y 

w*plvc{ ta/c) a \y(vd)vai) kt] 

[(inset) KaniT(a) kt) (yivovrai) apr(a>v) av(vu)vai) n8 01(1/00)] 

ft(kcrai) n8 Kpea>c Xi(rpai) pft Kpiftkoy [Ka]mr (°0 Ml ol 

po8(ioi) pift axvp(ov) Xi(rpai) Ax[n.} 

].c naXarivov Karepxop(kvoic) ano 

0rjftat8(oc) ky rfi 7ro[A](et) u[(?rep)] rj- 

[pcpicdv) ft Xoiclk ft Kal r] Kal TaKova v(nkp) r]]pi€p(ac) a Xoiclk 6 

(yivovrai) fipkp(ai) y fipeprjc(ia)c) av(vd>vai) k Kanir(a) k8 

(yivovrai) apr[(a)v) av(vkdvai)] ft 

[oi(vov) ft(kcrai) ft Kpkcoc At(rpat) A Kpididv Kanir(a) o]ft ol pio8(ioi) As" 

axdp(ov) Kanir(a) oft al Xi(rpai) Avp. 

av]epxop.(evoic) etc 0rjftai8(a) kv povfi 

TaKova v(nkp) fipkp(ac) a X[o]iclk [] 
[/cat kv rfi noX(ei) v(nkp) fipepUbv) ft Xoiclk ] [/c]a[t] t (yivovrai) 

fipikp(ai) y fipeprjc(ia>c) av(vd)vai) irj Kanir(a) 1 rj (yivovrai) 

apr(a>v) av(vcdvai) y[S] 

[oi(vov) ft(kcrai) vS Kpkcoc Xk(rpai) Kft Kpidkov Kan]ir(a) y§ [ot 

/Lto]8(tot) Kft ayup[o]v Kanir(a) vS at Xi(rpai) An. 

KopiiTOC Karepxop(kvoic) and 

0rjfta[i]8[(oc) k]v 

[rfi noX(ei) v(nkp) fipcp(cdv) ft Xoiclk 1a Kal ift Kal TaKova] v(nkp) 

fipkp(ac) a Xoiclk ly (yivovrai) fipkp(ai) y fipeprjc(icoc) 

ay(vcova 1) yft' 

(inset) (yivovrai) apr(cov) av(v<ovai) pyf ol'(vov) ft(kcrai) pvf Kpkioc 

Ai(rpat) of]'. 
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>7> 

172 

173 

174 

•75 

176 

>77 

178 

>79 

180 

181 

182 

183 

184 

185 
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] ko/jUTOC /carepxop,(evoic) O.TTO ©r]fiai8(oc) 

kv rfj ttoX(ci) v(7T€p) i7p.[ep(d/v)] 

[j3 Xoiax La xal ifi xal Taxova v(ttep) f)p-tp(ac)] a Xolax ty (ytvovrat) 

rjpitp(ai) y rjpLepipc^LCOc) av(vd>vat) 117 xairir^a) x (ytvovrat) 

[a]p[r(cov)] 

[dv(vd/vat) vS oi'(vov) £(ecrai) vS xpeooc At(rpai) xt, xpidtov xaTr]ir(a) t, 

ol p,68(ioi) A axdp(ou) xdmr{a) £ at At(rpat) /4c. 

[dv0pd/77Oic /cat xrfjCLv c. 3 ].[. ] rpifloyypy xarepxop.{kvoic) drr[6] 

0rj^at8(oc) kv tji ijoXei v{rrep) 

[■)7p,ep(d>v) |8 Xoiax ly xal l8 xal Taxo]va u[(7rcp)] rjp.ep(ac) a -Ac[o]ta/c te 

(ytvovrat) rjpkp(ai) y rjjjieprjc^iaic) av(vd/vat) te /ca77[tr(a)] te 

[(ytvovrat) apr(a>v) dv(vtdvai) pie oi(vov) £(ecrat) p.e xpecoc 

At(rpat) /c/3$ xpidcov xdrTir{a) pie ol p.]oS[(tot) /c/3$] 9-XVf?{0V) 

xa.TTLT(a) pie al Xi'(rpai) 

ipy Xapi^porarov) rpt)3o[u]you 

avepxopi(evoic) etc ©That'S (a) kv p^ovfj [T]a— 

[/cova v(rrep) rjpiep(ac) a Xoiax ty /c]at ey rfj rroA(et) y[(Trep) ] r]p,ep(tuv) 

(5 Xoiax 18 xal le (ytvovrat) -qpiep(ai) y f]p.[eprjc(iioc)] 

[av(vd/vai) x xaviT(a) x (yIvovrai) apr(a>v) av(vd/vat) £ oitvov) 

£(ecrat) £ xpeooc At(rpat) A] xpidwv xcntit (a) fj ol fx68(ioi) X 

axyp(ov) At(rpat) /4[c.] 

[ ] /carepyop.(evoic) ano 

0rj^at8(oc) kv rfj rroXei u(ttep) r)piep(dov) ft Xota[/c] t[e] 

[/cat is' /cat Ta/cova] y(irep) rjpiep(ac) a Xoiax it,' (ytvovrat) rjpiep(ai) y 

rjpeprjc(Uoc) dv(va/vat) /cS xairir^a) x8 (ytvovrat) apr(a>v) 

av(vcdvat) [oj3]/ 

[ot(vou) £(ecrai) Oj8 xpkcoc At(rpat) As" /cptdd/v] xanTir(a) ofi [o]t 

/xdS(tot) A s' axdp(ou) xdmr{a) o\3 at At(rpai) Avpi. 

[avdpcorroic /cat xrfjciv ?Aio]yvcia>voc Xapi^TTporarov) xopiiroc 

xarepxopi(kvoic) dnro 0r]fia [t]8(oc) [e]y 

[r?) ttoX(ci) v(rrep) rjpiep(d)v) /3] X[o]ta/c te /cat ts" Taxova v(vep) 

f]piep(ac) a Xoiax it, (ytvovrat) rjpiep(ai) y ’yp,eprjc{iooc) 

[av(vd/vat) tS xaTTir(a) ts" (ytvovrat) apr(a»v)] av(vtdvai) pir/ ot(voa) 
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186 

187 

188 

£ (feral) nr/ Kptuoc Ai(rpai) kS Kpiddbv KOlTT it (^cl) p.T] OL p.08 [ (101) 

k8 axvp(ov) Ai(rpai) 

] . .pyrjTL[o]v Tp(.j3[o]vvov avepxopi(evoic) etc 

©r/ftatS^a) iy [p.ovfj Ta 

[/cova v(7T€p) 17p,ep(ac) a XcnaK le /cat e ]y [r]77 7ro[A(ei)] y(Trep) fipbep(a>v) 

fi XoxaK /cat (ytrovrat) i7ju[ep](ai) [y 'pp,ep,pc(ia/c)] 

[av(va)vat) x Kamr^a) x (ytvovTat) apr(a»v) ar(vd/vat) x ot(vou) ^(ecrat) 

x Kpeajc At(rpat) x] Kpcdcov /c[a7TtT(a)] ot p,o8(tot) 

3 / Tyfiep/ (p cut by diagonal), r)peprjc)av' (The form of the abbreviation mark in this (av') and similar 
abbreviations varies from a dot to a stroke.) 4 «:a7nT (but frequently elsewhere kutut), axvpj (p cut 
by diagonal), A 5 KaT€pyop.^\ dr)f3afi , u' 6 apr-, or (tall iota cut by horizontal stroke) 
7 $ 8 tto\' 11 -rrpai- (see n.) 1. KovfSUXov 13 ayvp' So in 99, 174. The form shown for 
line 4 is regular 24 0 (£ cut by diagonal) 70 avepyop.$' 72 /xo°' 76 Aa/A So in 
86, 120, 178 7g avaAco/u" 80 1. al (apra/Sat); a-®" (so in 82, 83) 87 r)p.€p(rjcicue) written 
rjpepl (p cut by diagonal) 94 advp' So in 106, 110 95 ayvp simply; so in 104, 122, 164, 182 
96 TaKov 183 Xap5 185 xairtT• 

(Col. i) 

‘In the consulship of ..., praefecti. 

‘To ... the Thebaid, in the mansio at Tacona for i day, Thoth 30, and in the city 

for 2 days, Phaophi 1 and 2, total 3 days: daily, 4 annonae and 4 capita. Total: bread, 

12 annonae; wine, 12 sextarii; meat, 6 litrai\ barley, 12 capita, = 6 modir, chaff, 12 capita, 

= 240 litrai. 

‘To ... travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, Phaophi x and 

x, and Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi x, total 3 days: daily, 15 annonae. Total: bread, 

45 annonae; wine, 45 sextarii; meat, 225 litrai. 

‘To ... travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, Phaophi x and 

x, and Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi x, total 3 days: daily, 24 annonae and 24 capita. 

Total: bread, 72 annonae', wine, 72 sextarii', meat, 36 litrai; barley, 72 capita, = 36 modii; 

chaff, 72 capita, — 1440 litrai. 

‘To ... of..., praepositus sacri cubiculi, travelling down from the Thebaid, in the 

city for 2 days, Phaophi 2 and 3, and Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi 4, total 3 days: 

daily, 20 annonae and 20 capita. Total: bread, 60 annonae; wine, 60 sextarii; meat, 30 

litrai; barley, 60 capita, =30 modii; chaff, 60 capita, = 1200 litrai. 

‘To ... of ..., comes, travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, 

Phaophi x and x, and Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi x, total 3 days: daily, 30 annonae 

and 30 capita. Total: bread, 90 annonae; wine, 90 sextarii; meat, 45 litrai; barley, 

90 capita, — 45 modii; chaff, 90 capita, — 1800 litrai. 
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‘To ... travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, Phaophi x and 

x, and Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi x, total 3 days: daily, 28 annonae and 30 capita. 

Total: bread, 84 annonae; wine, 84 sextarii] meat, 42 litrai; barley, 90 capita, —45 modii] 

chaff, 90 capita, = 1800 litrai. 

‘To ... of..., tribune, travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, 

Phaophi x and x, and Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi x, total 3 days: daily, 28 annonae 

and 30 capita. Total: bread, 84 annonae; wine, 84 sextarii; meat, 42 litrai; barley, 

90 capita, = 45 mo dir, chaff, go capita, — 1800 litrai. 

‘To ... travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, Phaophi x and 

x, and Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi x, total 3 days: daily, 20 annonae and 24 capita. 

Total: bread, 60 annonae', wine, 60 sextarii', meat, 30 litrai] barley, 72 capita, — 36 modii] 

chaff, 72 capita, = 1440 litrai. 

‘To ... travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, Phaophi x and 

x, and Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi x, total 3 days: daily, 24 annonae and 24 capita. 

Total: bread, 72 annonae] wine, 72 sextarii] meat, 36 litrai] barley, 72 capita, —36 modii] 

chaff, 72 capita, = 1440 litrai. 

‘To ... travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, Phaophi x and 

x, and Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi x, total 3 days: daily, 20 annonae and 20 capita. 

Total: bread, 60 annonae] wine, 60 sextarii] meat, 30 litrai] barley, 60 capita, = 30 modii] 

chaff, 60 capita, = 1200 litrai. 

‘To ... travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, Phaophi x and 

x, and Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi x, total 3 days: daily, 20 annonae and 20 capita. 

Total: bread, 60 annonae] wine, 60 sextarii] meat, 30 litrai] barley, 60 capita, =30 modii] 

chaff, 60 capita, = 1200 litrai.’ 

(Col. ii) 

(Lines 41-64) ‘To men and beasts ... travelling down from the Thebaid, in the 

city for 2 days, Phaophi 1 and 1 _, and Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi 1 , total 3 days: 

daily, 24 annonae and x capita. Total: bread, 72 annonae] wine, 72 sextarii] meat, 36 litrai] 

barley, ... 

‘To men and beasts of Geminius ... in the mansio at Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi 

17, and in the city for 2 days, Phaophi 18 and 19, total 3 days: daily, 20 annonae and 

20 capita. Total: bread, 60 annonae] wine, 60 sextarii] meat, 30 litrai] barley, 60 capita, 

= 30 modii] chaff, 60 capita, = 1200 litrai. 

‘To men and beasts ... in the mansio at Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi 22, and in the 

city for 2 days, Phaophi 23 and 24, total 3 days: daily, 28 annonae and x capita. Total: 

bread, 84 annonae] wine, 84 sextarii] meat, 42 litrai] barley, x capita ... 

‘To men and beasts ... in the city for 2 days, Phaophi 22 and 23, Tacona for 

1 day, Phaophi 24, total 3 days: daily, 18 annonae and x capita. Total: bread, 54 annonae] 

wine, 54 sextarii] meat, 27 litrai] ... 
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‘To men and beasts ... in the mansio at Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi 26, and in the 

city for 2 days, Phaophi 27 and 28, total 3 days: daily, x annonae ... 

‘To men ... in the mansio at Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi 26, and in the city for 

2 days, Phaophi 27 and 28, total 3 days: daily, x annonae ... 

‘To men ... in the city for 2 days, Phaophi 26 and 27, and Tacona for 1 day, 

Phaophi 28, total 3 days: daily, x annonae ... 

‘To men and beasts ... in the mansio at Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi x, and in the 

city for 2 days, Phaophi x and x, total 3 days: daily, 30 annonae and x capita. Total: 

bread, 90 annonae; wine, 90 sextarii] meat, 45 litrai; barley, x capita ...’ 

(Col. iii) 

‘To men and beasts of a palatine official, travelling up to the Thebaid, in the 

mansio at Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi 25, and in the city for 2 days, Phaophi 26 and 

27, total 3 days: daily, 30 annonae and 30 capita. Total: bread, 90 annonae; wine, 90 sexta¬ 

riv, meat, 45 litrai] barley, 90 capita, = 45 modii; chaff, 90 capita, = 1800 litrai. 

‘To men and beasts of... agenes, palatine official, travelling up from ... to the 

Thebaid, in the mansio at Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi x, and in the city for 2 days, 

Phaophi 2. and 2., total 3 days: daily, 20 annonae and 20 capita. Total: bread, 60 

annonae; wine, 60 sextariv, meat, 30 litrai] barley, 60 capita, = 30 modii; chaff, 60 capita, 

= 1200 litrai. 

‘To men and beasts of Apollonius, vir clarissimus, tribune, travelling down from 

the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, Phaophi 25 and 26, Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi 

27, total 3 days: daily, 24 annonae and 24 capita. Total: bread, 72 annonae; wine, 72 sexta- 

rii] meat, 36 litrai; barley, 72 capita, =36 modii] chaff, 72 capita, = 1440 litrai. 

‘Combined total of expenses for the month: bread, 1749 annonae, =2915 modii, ... 

meat, 8745 litrai] barley, 1724 capita, =862 modii, = 260 +artabas; chaff, ..., 

= 34,480 litrai. 

‘Carried forward to the next account: wheat, 456 11/12 artabas; wine, 

6000 + sextarii] meat, xxxx litrai] barley, 473 1/24 artabas; chaff, 69,804 litrai. 

‘Expenses likewise for the month of Hathyr of the same ...’ 

(Col. iv) 

‘In the consulship of..., praefecti. 

‘To men and beasts of..., vir clarissimus, ..., travelling down from the Thebaid, 

in the city for 2 days, Phaophi 28 and 29, and Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi 30, total 

3 days: daily, 20 annonae and 20 capita. Total: bread, 60 annonae] wine, 60 sextarii] meat, 

30 litrai] barley, 60 capita, — 30 modii] chaff, 60 capita, — 1200 litrai. 

‘To ... of ..., comes, travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, 

Phaophi 28 and 29, and Tacona for 1 day, Phaophi 30, total 3 days: daily, x annonae 

and 28 capita. Total: bread, x annonae] wine, x sextarii] meat, x litrai] barley, 84 capita, = 

42 modii] chaff, 84 capita, = 1680 litrai. 
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‘To ... of..., comes, travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, 

Hathyr 1 and 2, and Tacona for 1 day, Hathyr 3, total 3 days: daily, 30 annonae and 

30 capita. Total: bread, go annonae; wine, 90 sextarii; meat, 45 litrai; barley, 90 capita, = 

45 modii; chaff, 90 capita, — 1800 litrai. 

‘To ..., travelling up to the Thebaid, in the mansio at Tacona for 1 day, Hathyr 1, 

and in the city for 2 days, Hathyr 2 and 3, total 3 days: daily, 20 annonae and 20 capita. 

Total: bread, 60 annonae; wine, 60 sextarii; meat, 30 litrai; barley, 60 capita, = 30 modii; 

chaff, 60 capita, = 1200 litrai. 

‘To ..., travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, Hathyr 5 and 

6, and Tacona for 1 day, Hathyr 7, total 3 days: daily, 30 annonae and 30 capita. Total: 

bread, 90 annonae; wine, 90 sextarii; meat, 45 litrai; barley, 90 capita, = 45 modii; chaff, 

90 capita, — 1800 litrai. 

‘To ..., travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, Hathyr 5 and 

6, and Tacona for 1 day, Hathyr 7, total 3 days: daily, 30 annonae and 30 capita. Total: 

bread, 90 annonae; wine, 90 sextarii; meat, 45 litrai; barley, 90 capita, =45 modii; chaff, 

90 capita, — 1800 litrai. 

‘To ..., travelling up to the Thebaid, in the mansio at Tacona for 1 day, Hathyr 

5, and in the city for 2 days, Hathyr 6 and 7, total 3 days: daily, 24 annonae and 

24 capita. Total: bread, 72 annonae; wine, 72 sextarii; meat, 36 litrai; barley, 72 capita, 

= 36 modii; chaff, 72 capita, — 1440 litrai. 

‘To ... of ..., comes, travelling up to the Thebaid, in the mansio at Tacona for 

1 day, Hathyr 9, and in the city for 2 days, Hathyr 10 and 11, total 3 days: daily, 15 

annonae and 15 capita. Total: bread, 45 annonae; wine, 45 sextarii; meat, 22^ litrai; barley, 

45 capita, =225 modii; chaff, 45 capita, =900 litrai. 

‘To ... of..., comes, travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, 

Hathyr 9 and 10, and Tacona for 1 day, Hathyr 11, total 3 days: daily, 24 annonae 

and 24 capita. Total: bread, 72 annonae; wine, 72 sextarii; meat, 36 litrai; barley, 72 

capita, =36 modii; chaff, 72 capita, = 1440 litrai. 

‘To ... of ..., comes, travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, 

Hathyr 9 and 10, and Tacona for 1 day, Hathyr 11, total 3 days: daily, 28 annonae 

and 28 capita. Total: bread, 84 annonae; wine, 84 sextarii; meat, 42 litrai; barley, 84 

capita, =42 modii; chaff, 1680 litrai. 

‘To ... of..., vir clarissimus, comes, travelling up from Chalcedon to the Thebaid, 

in the mansio at Tacona for 1 day, Hathyr 12, and in the city for 2 days, Hathyr 13 

and 14, total 3 days: daily, 18 annonae and 20 capita. Total: bread, 54 annonae; wine, 

54 sextarii; meat, 27 litrai; barley, 60 capita, =30 modii; chaff, 60 capita, = 1200 litrai.' 

(Col. v) 

(Lines 126—137) ‘To men and beasts ... travelling down from the Thebaid, in 

the city for 2 days, Hathyr 12 and 13, and Tacona for 1 day, Hathyr 14, total 3 days: 
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daily, 20 annonae and x capita. Total: bread, 60 annonae] wine, 60 sextarii] meat, 30 litrai] 

barley, x capita ... 

To men and beasts ... travelling up to the Thebaid, in the mansio at Tacona for 

1 day, Hathyr 1 , and in the city for 2 days, Hathyr x and x, total 3 days: daily, 

30 annonae and x capita. Total: bread, 90 annonae; wine, 90 sextarii; meat, 45 litrai; 

barley, x capita ... 

To men and beasts ... travelling up to the Thebaid, in the mansio at Tacona for 

1 day, Hathyr 1 , and in the city for 2 days, Hathyr x and x, total 3 days: daily, 

28 annonae and x capita. Total: bread, 84 annonae', wine, 84 sextarii', meat, 42 litrai', 

barley, x capita ...’ 

(Lines 141-143) ‘To men and beasts ... travelling down from the Thebaid, in 

the city for 2 days, Hathyr 16 and 17, and Tacona for 1 day, Hathyr 18, total 3 days: 

daily, 24 annonae and x capita. Total: bread, 72 annonae; wine, 72 sextarii', meat, 36 litrai', 

barley, x capita ...’ 

1 Lines 149-151) ‘To men and beasts ... travelling down from the Thebaid, in 

the city for 2 days, Hathyr x and x, and Tacona for 1 day, Hathyr x, total 3 days: 

daily, 2o(?) annonae and x capita. Total: bread, 6o( + ?) annonae ...’ 

(Col. viii) 

(Lines 159 ff.) ‘To ..., travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for two days, 

Choeac 7 and 8, and Tacona for 1 day, Choeac 9, total 3 days: daily, 28 annonae and 

28 capita. Total: bread, 84 annonae', wine, 84 sextarii', meat, 42 litrai', barley, 84 capita, 

= 42 modii; chaff, 1680 litrai. 

‘To ... of..., palatine official, travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 

2 days, Choeac 7 and 8, and Tacona for 1 day, Choeac 9, total 3 days: daily, 20 

annonae and 24 capita. Total: bread, 60 annonae', wine, 60 sextarii', meat, 30 litrai; barley, 

72 capita, — 36 modii', chaff, 72 capita, — 1440 litrai. 

‘To ... travelling up to the Thebaid, in the mansio at Tacona for 1 day, Choeac 

x, and in the city for 2 days, Choeac x and 1 , total 3 days: daily, 18 annonae and 

18 capita. Total: bread, 54 annonae', wine, 54 sextarii', meat, 27 litrai] barley, 54 capita, 

= 27 modii] chaff, 54 capita, — 1080 litrai. 

‘To ... of ..., comes, travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, 

Choeac 11 and 12, and Tacona for 1 day, Choeac 13, total 3 days: daily, 52 annonae. 

Total: bread, 156 annonae] wine, 156 sextarii] meat, 78 litrai. 

‘To ... of ..., comes, travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, 

Choeac 1 1 and 12, and Tacona for 1 day, Choeac 13, total 3 days: daily, 18 annonae 

and 20 capita. Total: bread, 54 annonae] wine, 54 sextarii] meat, 27 litrai] barley, 60 

capita, =30 modii] chaff, 60 capita, = 1200 litrai. 

‘To men and beasts of..., tribune, travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city 

for 2 days, Choeac 13 and 14, and Tacona for 1 day, Choeac 15, total 3 days: daily, 
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15 annonae and 15 capita. Total: bread, 45 annonae; wine, 45 sextarii; meat, 225 litrai; 

barley, 45 capita, =225 modii; chaff, 45 capita, =900 litrai. 

‘To ... of-ius, vir clarissimus, tribune, travelling up to the Thebaid, in the mansio 

at Tacona for 1 day, Choeac 13, and in the city for 2 days, Choeac 14 and 15, total 

3 days: daily, 20 annonae and 20 capita. Total: bread, 60 annonae; wine, 60 sextariv, meat, 

30 litrai) barley, 60 capita, =30 modii; chaff, 1200 litrai. 

‘To ... travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, Choeac 15 and 

16, and Tacona for 1 day, Choeac 17, total 3 days: daily, 24 annonae and 24 capita. 

Total: bread, 72 annonae; wine, 72 sextariv, meat, 36 litrai; barley, 72 capita, — 36 modii; 

chaff, 72 capita, = 1440 litrai. 

‘To men and beasts of Dionysion (?), vir clarissimus, comes, travelling down from 

the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, Choeac 15 and 16, Tacona for 1 day, Choeac 17, 

total 3 days: daily, 16 annonae and 16 capita. Total: bread, 48 annonae; wine, 48 sextarii; 

meat, 24 litrai; barley, 48 capita, — 24 modii; chaff, 960 litrai. 

‘To ... of-rgetius, tribune, travelling up to the Thebaid, in the mansio at Tacona 

for 1 day, Choeac 15, and in the city for 2 days, Choeac 16 and 17, total 3 days: 

daily, x annonae and x capita. Total: bread, x annonae; wine, x sextarii; meat, x litrai; 

barley, x capita, —x modii ...’ 

1 ].[.]... ««£pxwv- The years with a consular formula which can end cndpxajv in the first half of the 

fourth century are only 310, 327 and 331. We may discount the possibility of a post-consulate, at this late 

stage of the year. In a post-consular formula in 345 (P. Abinn. 59), indpxwv is attributed to the consular 

dtulature of 344, erroneously; no example actually from 344 has been found. See R. S. Bagnall and K. A. 

Worp, Chronological Systems of Byzantine Egypt 106 If. 

The same consular formula recurs at the beginning of the entries for the following month Hathyr, 

line 85, but even less of the formula survives there. 

2 Letters before rijc are troublesome. It may be possible to read vopcov, i.e. a more precise destination 

than the routine etc ©-r^aiSa (cf. e.g. 96 and elsewhere) but this does leave very little room for the description 

of the travelling party. It could be possible to read ano immediately before rijc, but a) preceding that I 

cannot discern the end of required KarepxopS, and b) the direction of travel would be wrong, since the 

first stop is made in Tacona: i.e. the direction of travel should be southwards. 

Tacona. For general references see the introd. to 4087-8 above. It lay in the lower toparchy; it has 

not yet been discovered to which pagus it belonged. It may have been located at Kom-el-Ahmar, west of 

the Bahr Yussuf near Muzura and at the edge of the desert. For further discussion see RE IVA 1998; 

S. Timm, Das christlich-koptische Agypten II 558—60; J. Kruger, Oxyrhynchos in der Kaiserzeit 302. 

2-3 The first stop, in Tacona, will have fallen on Thoth 30. This might have been expected to feature 

in the previous month’s accounts, but contrast the accounts for Hathyr (85 ff.) which start with two entries 

totally Phaophi, after the summary for that month in 79-83. 

4 A few scanty ink traces survive before axvp(ov) which it is hard to assign to particular letters. For 

the supply and uses of axvpov see B. Verbeeck-G. Wagner, £PE 81 (1990) 281-2. 

6 TaKova. iv p.ovfj TaKova is the normal wording when the Tacona mansio is mentioned first, cf. 2 and 

elsewhere. When, as here, Tacona was mentioned after the city, the evidence is less well preserved but 51 

and 184 clearly have Taxova only while in 87 (and 127 and 142?) we find /cai TaKova. Arbitrarily we 

supplement the latter form, unless other factors indicate otherwise, for example the space in 77. 

10 ,Avp. For this method of marking the thousands—figure cf. CPR X 107.6, 8 (ad 364), with the 

comment ofj. D. Thomas, CR N.S. 38 (1988) 126. Contrast 4088 62. 

11 ttpo.L7r(yOciTov) (cf. app. crit.). The ductus is not quite clear; it looks as if there may have been an 

attempt first to abbreviate the word after -np. For the office see A. H. M. Jones, LRE I esp. 567-70; PLRE I 

1067-8 for list. 
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A famous eunuch called Eusebius seems to have held the post of praepositus sacri cubiculi for the whole 

of the reign of Constantius II, 337—361, and was often sent on diplomatic missions by the emperor, see LV 

3820 11 — 17 n. (p. 224), citing PLRE I 302-3 (11), P. Guyol, Eunuchen als Sklaven und Freigelassene 199-201. 

We do not know that he ever visited Egypt, but now this passage could suggest that he did, if we could 

accept 344 as the date of 4087, involving an incorrect consular formula, see introd. None of the available 

years for the supposed consular formula in 4087 1 and 85 fits into the terms of office of the prefect Flavius 

Philagrius in 335-7 or 338-40, so that the Eusebius in Egypt in 3820 13 still cannot be associated with 

the reference to the praepositus sacri cubiculi here. 

16 There are a few ink traces on the badly broken surface before Aw which it is difficult to assign to 

particular letters. 

26 rp]tfioyvov suggests itself, but the initial traces (on a fibre straggling out to the left) do not con¬ 

firm this. 

34 It is unlikely that any more entries followed below this, comparing the dimensions and format of 

the other pieces of the roll. 

38-9 The line end traces are on inv. 119/35, which has the last column of entries for Phaophi. There 

are a few other scattered traces of line ends from this column lower down on inv. 119/35, but they are too 

uncertain to transcribe with the useful exception of the day of the month in 59. 

40 The presence of a short line here is not certain. No trace survives, obviously, but a two-line entry 

would be unusually short. The vertical space is tight for containing the line, but rather deep without it. 

42-3 The number of Karma is not certain, since frequently it exceeds the number of avvwvat] hence 

we are unable to restore the end of 43. 

52 Kp[idwv expected at the end, but I cannot fit the traces to it. 

69 Probably only one line lost at the foot of the column. 

70 7raA]anVou. There is no space for a name to precede; the absence of a name (contrast e.g. 73) 

is surprising. 

79 ,Aipp.8 (1749). The annonae of bread recorded in the preceding accounts for Phaophi come to 1281 

(19 entries) plus 7 entries where the atinona figure is lost. The average for the 19 entries is 67.4 annonae. If 

we extend this as an average for the 7 incomplete entries, we add 472 annonae to the recorded 1281, giving 

a total of 1753, only 4 more than the papyrus total. This exercise is a reasonable confirmation that we do 

have the accounts for Phaophi complete, despite the fragmentary condition of the papyrus and the break 

between cols, ii-iii. 

oi[. The beginning of the entry for oiuov, or a further conversion to artabas, cf. 011. al) (apraflai) in 80? 

80 I see no explanation of why the Kam.ra figure for KpiOrj should not be divisible by 3. The figure 

given and the modius-conversion back each other up, and the litrai for chaff (= 1724X 20, line 81) provide 

further confirmation. 

It is tantalizing that the artaba conversion figure for the modii of barley remains uncertain. The 

double strokes however suggest that no units followed c£ (260), but a two-figure fraction (cf. 83), thus e.g. 

i/3" : 1/12) or k8" (1/24) or $d" (1/2+ 1/4, i.e. 3/4). The remains are very scanty indeed, but 1/24 may be 

the easiest to discern. This would give a modius: artaba ratio of 3.3148: 1, almost the traditional 35 modii 

per artaba. Cf. R. P. Duncan-Jones, ZJPE 21 (1976) 49. 

83 The initial quantity is of meat. The thousands figure is almost entirely abraded. 

85. Cf. 1 n. 

86 It is not clear why there should be check marks at the end of this line and 88 and 90. May they 

be connected with the fact that these are Phaophi entries, that strictly should have been included in the 

section of the accounts that ended in col. iii? For check marks see also 123 n. 

88 Note the abridged form of the axvp{ov) entry. It looks as if the writer wanted to avoid the entry 

spreading on to a fourth line. Similarly abridged entries recur in 118, 161 and 179, where the full form 

would have meant running on to an extra line, and we restore the abridged form in 185 where again the 

full form would need to run on to an extra line, which the spacing indicates did not exist. Cf. also 188 n. 

100 Further scanty traces of ink survive on loose fibres to the left of the first letters printed as existing. 

109 Scanty ink traces on loose fibres projecting to the left of ] Kopiroc. 

: 11 Scanty ink traces on loose fibres projecting to the left of ] Kpewc. 

122 This column (col. iv) contains slightly more lines (38) than elsewhere in this roll (col. i 34(?) lines, 

col. ii 36 lines estimated, col. iii a short column, col. v 35 lines estimated, cols, vi-vii lost, col. viii 33(F) 

lines); the lines are a little more closely packed vertically in this column. 
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123 Each entry in this column is prefaced by a check mark. This is the only column with its line 

beginnings intact to be so treated, in either 4087 or 4088 Note 86 n. 

127-8 The figure for xaviTa in 127 is uncertain it is often slightly more than the awuivai figure — 

which precludes completion of 128. The same considerations apply to 130-1, 133-4, 136-7 and 142-3. 

145 It is not clear whether a third line may have followed here for this entry (no trace remains, 

obviously). The space would be very tight. 

148 The line apparently began inset, as happens elsewhere (cf. 108, 112). 

155 Probably just two lines lost from here to the foot of the column. 

162 End of the line very uncertain. Supposed 17 represented only by a faint horizontal. 

■63 17 ]/J.e/o(a.c) a. written by mistake instead of a? 

166 Possibly only a single-figure numeral immediately after Xotax (thus Jfotatc],). 

169 Scanty ink traces on badly shredded and displaced fibres to the left of] v(n dp) may belong to 

this line. 

176 First surviving traces on loose fibres, and extremely scanty and doubtful. Form of abbreviation 

of axvp(ov) not clear. 

177 Traces before toy are extremely scanty, on loose and tangled fibres. 

1 79 Occasional traces in a shredded and tangled area to left of ] xpidwv. 

188 Figures possibly o/3 and A[?, but this is very uncertain. In its minimal form, the line would then 

end axvp(ov) Xi(Tpai) Avp.. Cf. 88 n. There is space at the end of the line for up to c. 12 letters, and the 

minimal form would fit well with this, avoiding a run-on into a short further line. 

Comparison with the dimensions and format of the other fragments suggests that no further entries 

followed at the foot of this column. 

'19/9° 

4088 

28 x 26 cm c- 347-350 

(Col. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

[ 
[ 

[ 
[ 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[(yuwTcu) avvcovap(iajv) 

[ 

[/cat avva)vap((a>v) 0A(aotnou) 

[ 

etc @7778] atSa 

Tr\avvi L€ kat is' 

ol'vou] ^(ecTat) As Kp(eojc) AtfVpcu) 177 

ayijpov] At (tpctt) tJjk 

]. 
] is (yivovrai) rjp, (epat) y 

A] S Kp(eajc) At(rpat) ltj 

1 (vac-) 

] Kpecoc At(rpat) pv 

].. 

CaA—(?) ] (vac.) 

] _ riavvi 18 
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:3 [ 

>4 [ 

!5 [ 

16 [ 

17 [ 

,8 [ 

J9 L 
20 [ 

[ 

] ay(vajvcu) cf3 Kdn(iTa) i{3 

? jU-oSt(ot)] 17] 

] (vac.) 

] (vac.) 

IlavvL te] K"a[t] is” (ytvovrat) r]fi(epa 1) y 

\ _ Kp(eoc) Atf(rpat) ir] 

] (vac.) 

] (ytvovTat) 7]pLep(cu) y 

(Col. ii) 

22 7]p.{ep7]CLOoc) av(vcovai) if3 Katrina) ij3' aproy av(vd>vat) A? 

oivov £(ecrat) A? Kpecoc At(rpat) ir] 

23 Kpidcdv KaTr(iTa) A^ jud[S]i(ot) 177 ayppop At(rpat) i/jk. 

24 <t>apu\ia Cvpiavov ttpcu^ttocltov) dvepxop,(evr]) etc @7^/3[aJt8a 

25 ev TaKova v(ttep) r]p(epac) a' Flay[v]t tS teat ev rf] 7r[oAe]f [d](77ep) 

r]p.(epcov) ft IlavvL te /cat t? (ytvovrat) 17^1 (epat) y 

26 7]p.(ep7]CLC0c) av(vtovai) tj8 /ca7r(tra) tj8/ aprov av(vd>vat) As' 

oi'yoy ^(ecrat) As" Kpecoc Xi(rpai) 117 

27 KpiO(cov) kcltt^ito) A? ptdSt(ot) ir] aypp[o]y At(rpat) i}jk. 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

</>aptiAta 'Pov<f)LVov CKOvrapiov /carep[yo]p,[(ev77)] airo (drj^atSoc 

ev rf] itoXet v(irep) rjp(epu)v) f3 TJavvc £ [/e]ai 17 /cat [ev T]aiK:oya 

0(7rep) rjp.(epac) a' [Javvt 9' 

(ytvovrat) ipa(epat) y -pp^ep-pctcoc) av(vtovat) tS7 [/c]a7r(tra) tS 

aprov av(vd)vat) p,/3 ol'vov £(ecrat) ptyS /cp[e]a>c At(rpat) Ka/ 

KpiSdov Kd-n(iTa) p.j3 p,68c(ot.) tea axypoy At(rpat) cop.. 

cjoapuAia npoccjoopov rpif3ovvov c/coorap[tcov /ca] rep [yopt] (007) a7ro 

GrjflatSoc 

ev rf] ttoXcl v(yTrep) 7]p.(epd>v) 18 TJavvL id /cat /c ev Ta/cfova] 0(7rep) 

r/p.(epac) a llavvi kcl (ytvovrat) i7pt(epat) y 

7]p.(epr]ci(joc) av(vd)vai) 9 Karr(ira) l[3' aprov av(vcovat) /c£ otvoo 

£(ecrat) /c£ /cp(ecoc) At(rpat) ty^ 

Kpidcov Kav(ira) A? p,oSt(ot) ltj aydpou At(rpai) i/»/c. 
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37 vauciv kcll KTrjav OvaXevrcyov ck[ou]raplov dvepyop.(kvoLC) etc 0rjftat8a 

38 kv TaKova v[rrep) rjp,(epac) a' Ilavvi ft Kal kv rfj 7r[oAet v](7rep 

rjpi(epd)v) ft' Ilavvi y Kal 8' (yi'vovrai) rjp,(kpa 1) y 

39 {(yivovrai)} rjpi[eprjcicoc) dv(vchvai) 1 kclrr(ira) eft aprov 

a[v(vd)vat) ] A oiyov ft[kcrai) A Kpkcoc Xi(rpai) ic 

40 KpiOojv kclxr(ira) As" po8i(oi) irj dyvpov Karr^ira) A?' Xi(rpai) *fjK. 

41 role avroic Karcpyop[kvoic) arro @rjftai8o[c] kv rfj ttoXci v(rrkp) rjpi(ep<hv) 

ft Ilavvi Kg' Kal yft—Kal 

42 kv TaKova v[vmkp) rjp[kpac) a Ilavvi K17— (yivovra1) rjpi(kpa 1) y 

[rj \p(cprjcia)c) <(dv(i'd>vou))> 1 Kair(ira) iftfty 

(Col 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

5° 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

iii; on back) 

aprov ay[(vwrai) A] ol’vov [ft(kcrai) A] Kpkcpc At'(rpai) ic 

KpiOchv Kan^ira) As" /xdSt(ot) t[">7] ay[vpo]y Xi(rpai) </»k. 

cfrapiXia Maftip.[ov] CKOvrap[iov .]. 

kv TaKova vftrrcp) rjpi(kpac) a' Ilavvi y [teat k]y rfj rroXei v(irep) 

lj[pi] (epebv) ft' TIay[v]i 8 Kal e 

(yivovrai) rjpi(kpai) y rjp(cprjcia)c) dy[(vd)vai)] 77 [Kdv(iTa) 77] 

aprov dv(vcuvai) k8 o[i]y[ou ft (kcrai) kS] Kpkcpc Xi(rpai) eft 

KpiOchv Karr(ira) k8 po8i(oi) i[ft] ayvpov Xi(rpai) vn. 

role avroic Karcpyop(kvoic) a77-[o 0]rjftai[8oc etc idyiav 

kv rfj rroXci y(rrep) 77p,(epd>v) ft Ilavvi, Kg' Kal yft [kcu] ev TaKova 

v(rr€p) rjpi(kpac) a ' kt] 

(yivovra 1) rjp(kpai) y r)p,(eprjcicx>c) dv(va>va1) rj [Ka77-(iTa) 77] 

aprov dv(vcovai) k8' oivov ^(ecTeu) k[S] Kpetuc Xl(rpai) t/3 

KpiOchv Karr(ira) k8' p.o8i(oi) eft ayvpov Xi(rpai) vtt. 

tt pocchrroic kvaveXd(ovciv) arro Avri[oyiac] avcpyop(kvoic) rrpoc rov 

8iacrjpi(6rarov) 8ovko 

0X( aoviov) 0iXiKiccip.ov chc Kar[a rr/v avrov(?) KjeAeuciy 

ev povfj TaKova v(vep) rjpi(kpac) a' [Ilavvi. 8 Ka]i er rrj rroXei v(rrkp) 

rjji[€pcov) ft' Ilavvi. e— Kal s'— 

(ycvovrai) rjp(kpai) y' rjp(eprjcicoc) dv(vchva 1) _ _ (vac.?) 18' 

Karr (era) 18' 

k 

58 
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59 

60 

61 

62 

aprov dv(va)vai) p./3 olvov £(ecrat) [/u./3] xpeaic Ai(rpai) ko/ 

Kpid(ouv) /caTr(iTa) p/S' p,oSi(oi) ko. [aJxdpou /carr(ira) pft' 

At(rpai) oj/x. 

(yiVovrai) e£ dvvtovap(i'ajv) &\(aovLOv) CaA[ ] t[ dp]TOt> 

dr^varvcu) T^y oi'(vov) £(ecrai) r£y Kp(etoc) 

At(rpai) pira^' 

Kpidoov KCLTr^ra) rrrS' pod 1(01) p’pft ayvpov Al(rpCu) ^X77- 

63 

64 

Kat drva»vap(ia»v) 0A(aomou) Niypiviavo^v ro]v Xapirrporarov) 

KOpUTOC 

'lowup Kal KppcKevTLtp ave [pyop, (evoic) ] etc OpfiatSa 

(Col. iv) 

65 er /xott) Ta[/cdva 

66 [ C. 4 ] . .[ 

67 KpiOdtv /ca [77(1x0) 

68 overpavolc a[vepxop,(evotc)? 

69 ev povfj Taxova [ 

70 aprov av(vd)vai) 177[ 

71 [yivovrai) dvv[a>vap(iarv) 0X[aoviov) Niypiviavov 

72 ayvpov [ 

73 /cai dvvoovap((oov) [ 

74 o</></>(i/aaAioic) dvepxop-(evoic) et[c 

75 ev povfj TaKova [ 

76 aprov dv(vd)vai) fry [ 

77 L7T7TOLC iviaVCICOC a [ 

78 ef rfj iroXei v(rrkp) Tjp{epd)v) |8 [ 

79 {(yivovrou)} KaTT^ira) k8 p,oS[t](ot) [ 

80 (yivovrai) e| dfva»[vap(t/a»v) 

81 Kpid(cbv) Karr(ira) [ 

82 (yivovrai) pijyoc aprov dv(vdovai) [ 

83 oiVou £(ecrcu) ipd [ 

84 dyvpov xdrr(ira) [ 
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3 £/ (f cut by diagonal) «p/ (p cut by diagonal) A 6 13 av, Kan' 21 n^pl 

(p cut by diagonal) 22 av 23 poSi$/ ($ cut by diagonal) 24 npai)avtpxopS 25 i>), 

27 Kpfi 28 KaripxopS 42 T) of Kt] written over £ 55 tnaveXO', Stacrjp.^ 56 pX' 

1. &p\iKKcip.ov; v corr. from u in a paler ink, possibly by a different hand 61 avvwvapl (p cut by 

diagonal), 01- (tall iota cut by horizontal) 63 Aap$ 74 0^/ (p<f> cut by diagonal) 

(Lines 21-65) ‘...total 3 days: daily, 12 annonae and 12 capita. Bread, 36 annonae; 

wine, 36 sextarii; meat, 18 litrai; barley, 36 capita, = 18 modiv, chaff, 720 litrai. 

‘To the familia of Syrianus, praepositus, travelling up to the I hebaid, in Tacona 

for 1 day, Payni 14, and in the city for 2 days, Payni 15 and 16, total 3 days: daily, 

12 annonae and 12 capita. Bread, 36 annonae', wine, 36 sextarii; meat, 18 litrai', barley, 

36 capita, — 18 modii; chaff, 720 litrai. 

‘To the familia of Rufinus, scutarius, travelling down from the I hebaid, in the city 

for 2 days, Payni 7 and 8, and in Tacona for 1 day, Payni 9, total 3 days: daily, 

14 annonae and 14 capita. Bread, 42 annonae', wine, 42 sextarii', meat, 21 litrai', barley, 

42 capita, = 21 modii', chaff, 840 litrai. 

‘To the familia of Prosphorus, tribune o Iscutarii, travelling down from the Thebaid, 

in the city for 2 days, Payni 19 and 20, in Tacona for 1 day, Payni 21, total 3 days: 

daily, 9 annonae and 12 capita. Bread, 27 annonae', wine, 27 sextarii', meat, 13 1/2 litrai; 

barley, 36 capita, — 18 modii; chaff, 720 litrai. 

‘To slaves and animals of Valentinus, scutarius, travelling up to the Thebaid, in 

Tacona for 1 day, Payni 2, and in the city for 2 days, Payni 3 and 4, total 3 days: 

daily, 10 annonae and 12 capita. Bread, 30 annonae', wine, 30 sextarii', meat, 15 litrai', 

barley, 36 capita, = 18 modii; chaff, 36 capita, =720 litrai. 

‘To the same, travelling down from the Thebaid, in the city for 2 days, Payni 26 

and 27, and in Tacona for 1 day, Payni 28, total 3 days: daily, 10 (annonae') and i<(2> 

capita. Bread, 30 annonae; wine, 30 sextarii', meat, 15 litrai', barley, 36 capita, = 18 modii', 

chaff, 720 litrai. 

‘To the familia of Maximus, scutarius, ... in Tacona for 1 day, Payni 3, and in the 

city for 2 days, Payni 4 and 5, total 3 days: daily, 8 annonae and 8 capita. Bread, 

24 annonae; wine, 24 sextarii', meat, 12 litrai', barley, 24 capita, = 12 modii', chaff, 480 litrai. 

‘To the same, travelling down from the Thebaid to Antioch, in the city for 

2 days, Payni 26 and 27, and in Tacona for 1 day, 28, total 3 days: daily, 8 annonae 

and 8 capita. Bread, 24 annonae4, wine, 24 sextarii; meat, 12 litrai', barley, 24 capita, 

— 12 modii; chaff, 480 litrai. 

‘To persons returning from Antioch, travelling up to Flavius Felicissimus, vir 

perfectissimus, dux, in accordance with his order, in the mansio at Tacona for 1 day, 

Payni 4, and in the city for 2 days, Payni 5 and 6, total 3 days: daily, 14 annonae 

and 14 capita. Bread, 42 annonae', wine, 42 sextarii', meat, 21 litrai; barley, 42 capita, 

= 21 modii; chaff, 42 capita, = 840 litrai. 

‘Total from the annonarii of Flavius ?Sal-: bread, 363 annonae; wine, 363 sextarii; 

meat, 181 1/2 litrai; barley, 384 capita, = 192 modii; chaff, 7680 litrai. 
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‘And from the annonarii of Flavius Nigrinianus, vir clarissimus, comes: 

‘To Junius and Crescentius, travelling up to the Thebaid, in the mansio at 

Tacona ...’ 

I- 21 Lines 1-4 record 12 avvcuvcn and 12 /camra each day for Payni 14th (Tacona), 15th-16th 

(Oxyrhynchus). Lines 5-8 also record 12 dwcurcu daily over the same period; the direction of travel is 

uncertain. Lines 9-10 must be a short entry parallel to 61-2; 150 litrai of meat are mentioned, which would 

imply a group of 100 travelling, but there is no room for an entry of normal type and this must rather 

represent a total of some kind. Lines 12-15 record 12 awiuvai and 12 Kamra, stopping on Payni 14th; the 

other days and the direction of travel are unknown. Lines 16-19 record a group of uncertain size (but 

probably 12 persons, see the note on 61-2) stopping on Payni 14th in Tacona and Payni 15th-16th in 

Oxyrhynchus. This homogeneity of dates (they recur in 24-7 as well) is not maintained elsewhere in 4088, 
and must be a coincidence. The final entry in this column, lines 20—21, is continued in col. ii. 

9-10 See 61-2 n. 

II- 13 It is not clear if the proposed line 11 really exists. With or without it, it is uncertain how the 

elements of the entry should be arranged to achieve the data in 12-13 at this position at the line ends. 

41-2 cannot be used as a parallel (thus omitting line 11) since a) the sub-total immediately above here in 

9-10 (see notes on 61-2, 82-4) precludes an entry here of the type role avroic Karcpxop.(evoic); and b) such 

an entry is also precluded by the dates given here in 12 and for the preceding group in 6, fragmentary 

though they are. Possibly 11 contained an introductory avvcovap((wv) phrase, of the type found in 63, 

referring forward to all the entries which were then summarized in 61—2; a similar ‘opening and closing’ 

pattern is conjectured for 63 fF., see 63 n. This however does not help us to understand the layout in 12-13. 

21 riNplai). 7ip-epl (p cut by the diagonal) was the standard form of abbreviation in 4087 but occurs 

only here in 4088 

27 Here (after it;; and intermittently through this column, areas of rough surface have caused deliber¬ 

ate spaces to be left, which now have to be distinguished from equally blank seeming but totally ab¬ 

raded areas. 

33 ripoc<t>6pov. A feminine form Tl pocPopia occurs in LVI 3862 16. Cf. Prosperus in I. Kajanto, The 

Latin Cognomina 273? 

37 On soldiers’ servants see M. P. Speidel, Anc. Soc. 20 (1989) 239-248. 

40 Note the fuller form of the entry for chaff, cf. 60, 84; that was the commoner form in 4087, but 

the shortened version is the usual one here. 

42 Kan[iTa) 12 capita are required by the rations set out in 44, supposedly a continuation from 

here. This discrepancy would throw doubt on the continuity, were it not that the figure of 12 capita has 

already been given for the same group travelling south, see 39. The requirement of 12 capita here is also 

confirmed by the total in 62, see the note thereto, which confirms the continuity from front to back of 

the sheet. 

45 The traces at the line end are little more than scanty dots of ink. There may have been more, 

totally lost, beyond the last indicated traces. At a minimum, avcpxop-(cvrj) etc @-qflat8a would be expected, 

cf. 24 and 37, but the entries below in this column warn us that the lost wording might be less routine, cf. 

especially 50 for the return journey of the same group. 

47 [k6.tt(ito.) t;]. A spot of ink survives, probably from k or a or 77, but I cannot determine which. 

50 avroic KaTfpxop-(evoic) appears to have been written over washed-out writing. 

51 Note the omission of the month name at the end of the line. Its inclusion would have extended 

the line more than any above. There is ample room in the line below, obviously, but putting the month 

there would have upset the compiler’s preferred pattern of beginning the (usually) third line of each entry 

with (yivovrai) r)p.(epai) y or rjpL^tprjciojc). 

52 [/ca7r(ira) tj]. One or two slight marks of ink actually survive, which I cannot attribute to any 

particular letter. 

56 For Flavius Felicissimus see the introd. above to 4087-8. A fairly close terminus post quern for 

Felicissimus’ tenure is provided by that of Flavius Valacius, see PLRE I 929, 1119, with LV 3793 (a printing 

error has allowed the end of his name to drop out in line 4). 

cue (car[a ri)v aurov(?) /cjcAeuccy. Cf. LIV 3741 16. 
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58 rfpSav appears to have been stroked through with several close slightly-diagonal lines; but these 

might just possibly all be a smudge. They may, alternatively, be connected with what follows where 

something peculiar has happened; the abraded surface prevents our understanding what has occurred. 

61 awwvap(lwv). I have understood these as the officials who supplied warrants to the travelling parties 

for the use of the mansiones, see the introd. above to 4087-8. For the annonarii as quartermasters see A. H. M. 

Jones, LRE (1973) I 626. 

0\(aovlov) CaA[ ]. ,i[. .■ A puzzle. Possibly CeA[ or £yA[? The name presumably appeared in the 

heading for this section in 11. Given his overall responsibility for the travelling plans of 121 people (see 

82-4 n.), and comparing him with Nigrinianus in 63, a senior official should await identification here. I 

have not succeeded in fitting the name of any possible official beginning Sal- or Sel- or Eul- in PLRE I to 

the traces. 

Another possibility might be to read 0A[. This instantly suggests Flavius Olympius, praeses of 

Augustamnica in 343 (J. Lallemand, L’admin. civile 257 with P. J. Sijpesteijn and K. A. Worp, Tyche 1 

(1986) 194; add SB XVI 12814). This is well before the dates attested for Flavius Felicissimus as dux (see 

56 and the introd. above to 4087-8), used as a date range for 4088, although there is no recorded praeses 

of Augustamnica in the interval. However, I have been unable to see the rest of Olympius’ name in the 

remaining traces, nor is it clear that the authority of the praeses of Augustamnica might be appropriate. 

61-2 The figures here correctly represent the total rations issued in the entries listed by the papyrus 

back to 11 (9-10 are obviously a similar total for the entries prior to that). This is useful information, and 

confirms the text continuation from front to back of the sheet. There was some doubt about the figure in 

18, but this is confirmed by the arithmetic of the total, which also requires the number of capita to be 12 

per day for that entry (no guide to the latter figure had survived ad loc.). See further the note to 82-4. 

63 e’£ awajvap(iu)v). See the introd. to 4087-8. F or the preceding entries of this type cf. the notes above 

on 11 13 and 61-2. Three further examples follow this one in 63, in lines 71 and 73 and 80 of the following 

column. Probably these examples divide into two pairs, 63 and 71-2 both referring to the entries in 64-70, 

while 73 and 80-1 refer to the entries in 74-9. Note (ylvovrai) at the start of 71 and 80. 

Persons with the title of comes were numerous, as 4087 shows. Here—especially if my understanding 

of ef dvvoovap(Lcuv) is correct, see the introd. to 4087-8 and 61 n. above—the comes appears to have a 

broader authority, and it is legitimate to wonder whether Flavius Nigrinianus may not have been comes 

Orientis. Given the broad date range for 4088 of c. 347-50 (see introd.), there would be no problem in 

fitting him into the list (PLRE I 1082), beyond there being two holders of the office recorded in 349. One 

may further wonder whether he may be the Nigrinianus who was consul in 350 (CLRE pp. 234-5; PLRE I 

631; note the Antioch connection). An earlier comes, Vulcacius Rufinus, had made the same progression 

{comes Orientis 342, cos. 347; PLRE I 782-3). This identity for Nigrinianus would also suggest a date for 

4088 earlier rather than later in the broad date range of c. 347-50. 

64 KprjCKevjiw. A Flavius Crescentius occurs in 4089 ii of 351, and PSI I 90 of 364 attests a Flavius 

Crescentius as former praepositus. Crescentius here should be a different person, see 4089 33 n. 

68 Although d[vepxop.{evoi.c) is conjectural, and the veterans may have been more fully described, 

nevertheless the direction of travel must be southwards towards the Thebaid; there would be no room for 

iv rfi rroXet ktA in 68, and furthermore wherever else ev p.ovr) TaKova (69) appears (57, 65, 75) it is always 

as the first Oxyrhynchite mansio, i.e. the direction of travel is southwards. 

69 The line will have been somewhat long if all the regular elements were included. Perhaps an 

abridged format was used here. The same considerations apply to 75. On the other hand, a long line length 

could allow the inclusion of animal rations in 70 and 76. 

70 Space may preclude the inclusion of any animal rations in this entry (but cf. 69 n.). The same 

applies to the next entry, see 74-6 n. 

74 Something more than simply ©Tj/fcuSa (cf. 24, 37) is required to fill the line. 

74-6 Only human rations are recorded in this entry, apparendy (? but cf. 69 n.). The next entry 

includes animal rations only, see 77 n.; we can only guess whether there might be a connection. 

75 See 69 n. 
77 This annual equine visit is intriguing. The horses might be from a levy, perhaps remounts for a 

cavalry unit. Alternatively some special function may have been involved, perhaps a chariot race; obviously 

the function would not have been at Oxyrhynchus, since the horses only stop there in transit. For a brief 

bibliography on chariot racing see J. C. Shelton, 0. Ashm. Shelton p. 80. 77-9 apparently record animal 
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rations only, implying that these horses travelled without escorts; this can hardly be true. The direction in 

which they were travelling remains unclear, but cf. 74-6 n. 

82-4 These lines represent the total for the whole month (Payni), amalgamating the several sub-total 

arvajvap(icov) entries (9-10, 61-2, 71-2 and 80-1). Unfortunately only one total survives, that for wine, 

but that is significant: in 83 the total number of |(€ctcu) is given as 709. This figure should divide by three 

to give the total number of persons receiving rations during the month, but so divided it gives us an 

inconvenient 236 1/3. (Cf. the total of 583 people in the much busier Phaophi recorded by 4087.) 

We do not know how much is lost for Payni before col. i. How close to the stated total will the rations 

recorded by the papyrus come? The sub-total in 61-2 (see n.) recorded 363 day-rations, representing 121 

persons. The fragmentary parallel entry in g-10 is sufficient to attest a further 100 persons. To the combined 

221 we have to add the persons figuring in 63-76 (77-9 recording only horses, irrelevant for this purpose). 

If 63-7 record the two named persons only, and if the damaged figure in 70 is rightly restored (rather 

than read!) as irj (it should be divisible by three, and t)S and ie are much less likely) to give 6 veterans, 

these plus the 6 6<f><j>(iKcdX^i) in 74-6 (we have a clear ration figure in 76) plus the aforesaid 221 =235; 

multiplied by three to give the day rations, we get 705 = </i«. Is the 9 of tp9 in 83 a copyist’s error? 

The layout requires the bread total in 82, wine, meat and barley totals in 83 and the chaff total in 

84. This is an uneven distribution (unimportant for 84, the last line). 82 may have been taken up with 

conversions, cf. 4087 79. Note though that there (line 80) the barley total is also followed by conversions. 

REVEL COLES 

4089. Financial Report to the Strategus 

119/83( b) 32.8x24.6 cm October/November 351 

This large and mostly well preserved sheet supplies two columns of a report to 

the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome by a local councillor who holds some post 

relating to the military camp at Psobthis in that nome (see 4 n.). The report proceeds 

to tabulate receipts of wheat and barley for the months of Thoth and Phaophi, begin¬ 

ning in each case with a statement of arrears of stock held from Mesore, and may be 

presumed to have been drawn up in Hathyr, i.e. October—November. There are 

sufficient traces at the extreme right edge to indicate that another column followed. 

Since the totals at the foot of col. i (cltov) and ii (Kpidrjc) only record the new sum of 

arrears plus receipts of the relevant commodity, the expected statement of deliveries 

(-napaSoceatc, 6) must have come at the end of the accounts. 

The name of the strategus (2) is of special interest. This is Flavius Paeanius (alias 

Macrobius), who had been curator civitatis of Oxyrhynchus in 336: see P. Oxy. LIV 

pp. 227-8. 4091 below further attests Paeanius as strategus in 352. This new dated 

evidence for him in this appointment allows a reassessment of his career; the repercus¬ 

sions for our understanding of fourth century administration should be considered 

along with 4086 of 345 above, which supplies similarly unexpected data for the former 

curator civitatis (329-31) Flavius Julianus. In particular, we should redate XXII 2344 
to c. 351-2 in place of the edition’s c. 336 (with consequent effects for the study of 

the early Church, since a Christian bishop features in 2344), and transfer the entry 

for 2344 in the survey of Paeanius’ career in P. Oxy. LIV pp. 227-8 from under the 
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heading ‘Earlier career’ to a new heading ‘Later career’. Much of the discussion about 

2344 on P. Oxy. LIV p. 227 is now rendered obsolete; we know now that Paeanius 

was strategus after being curator, and was entitled to the name Flavius because of that 

earlier appointment. 

The receipts for each commodity are divided principally under the headings 

ttoXltwv (12, 31) and Kwpr/Tdiv (17, 44; for this distinction see P. Cair. Isid. 9 introd., 

pp. 76-7, and cf. also P. Cair. Isid. 11). Entries under the former consist of individual 

names with amounts ranging from 2 to 195 artabas (33 records 140 artabas, but this 

looks exceptional and official in character). Entries under kojiitjtojv are given en bloc, 

with numbered pagus and village name and then Sid followed by a personal name 

for the paying (collecting?) agent. In two cases (21-2) these are soldiers. Amounts 

range from less than an artaba up to 24 artabas; several of the amounts are less than 

some of the individual contributions under the ttoXltoov heading. Following these sec¬ 

tions there is a small further entry of receipts for each commodity under the heading 

ra/x( ) (24, 53), presumably receipts from confiscated land now administered by the 

fiscus. The arithmetic is correct throughout. 

The 2nd, 3rd, 6th, 7th and 8th pagi are represented. Additions to our knowledge 

of the pagus locations of certain villages form the most useful topographical data in 

the text. 

Check marks have been placed against all the individual 77-oAirwv-category contri¬ 

butions, but not against any in the KcoppTajv-category nor against any of the totals. 

It is clear that these are check marks and not numeral markers (they are different 

from the numeral markers in 19, 22, 25 and 53); also the pen is slightly different (less 

crisp), and they may be by a different hand. 

At the left edge of the papyrus are remains of a sheet join with a vertical layer 

of fibres showing, probably to be explained as from the upper sheet of a protocollon 

(E. G. Turner, Recto and Verso {Pap. Brux. 16) 20-22, 29); the ink of some of the line 

beginnings overruns on to these vertical fibres. There is a manufacturer’s (i.e. 3 layer, 

see P. Harr. II 212 introd.) sheet join midway in col. ii. The back is blank. 

(Col. i) 

/xera ttjv virarelav 0Xaovla>v Cepylov Kal iViyp^tv^iavoO tcov 

Xapc{rTpOTarojv). 

[0A]aotncij TTaiavitp cTpaTrjycp ’ O^vpvyyiTOV 

[-napa Avp]r]Xlov KoXofiov GeoSwpov j3ovX{evTOv) tt)c avTrjc noXewc 

[■€TTLp.eX{rjTov)?] (fspovplov KacTpoov Taj^deaic tov ’Ot;VpVyx{lTOV) vo/xoO. 

€7Tl — 

5 [£77-7-0] uvrijv} coi tov Xoyov ttjc yey€vrjp.€vr]c vtt’ tpcov 

[vapaX]rip,iljeu>c Kal vapaSoceajc errl tov§€ tov p,rj{v6c) Good 
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10 

l5 

20 

25 

[kcll ] 0[a]a>(f)i, avayKaicoc et;f]c evratjac €vi8i8<x>pa {e}iV 

eiSeyai eyot cov p eppeAta. ecn 80 1$ iv8ikti<x>voc 

Aoivoypa(f)(ovp,evai) a(vo) Xoyov pnrj(voc) Mecoprj cirov (apraftai) cAs^d" 

Kal 77-p(oc)eye<Ve>TO ra>8e rep Aoyip (apraftai) P/3 (Stpotp.) 

tov 

7ro[A]ird)v (apraftai) ta 
T 

COV 

IIXovnavoc Ev8aipux>voc (apraftai) 9 ' 

.atya [8]i(a) Afivyyiov (apraftai) ft' 

y(lvovrai) at v(poK€ipi€vai). 

KOJfXrjTWV opotaic 

(bv 

ft vayov CaSaAov 81(a) ’Tea* Alpotroc 

y vayov Cvpiov 81(a) ILavvovriov LIanovrcbroc 

£ vayov Tctpov 8t(a) Kovpeojc crpari(cbrov) 

rj vayov Trjeeoc 81(a) Xvovfticovoc vpivK(ivoc) 

y(ivovrai) at v(poKeipievai), 

Tap./ ) s' 77ayou 77a«:€pK:[^] Cevov code cue 

81(a) Aioyevovc vpodpiapi[o]v 

y(i'vovrai) opot3 cuv Aoiv(o)ypa<f>(ovp,evaic) 

(apraftat) va (Stpoip.) 

(apraftai) k8' 

(dpraftrjc) (8ip,oip.) 

(apraftai) y 

(apraftai) k8' 

(apraftai) A/ 

(apraftai) rKdy'ift. 

(Col. ii) 

Kpidfjc opotatc Xippi(pidrwv) 

Aoivoypa<j)(ovpL€vai) a(vo) Xoy(ov) p-p(voc) Mecopr] 

Kal vp(oc)eyev€ro ra)8e rep Xoycp 

30 a>v 

7roXircuv (apraftai) ci 

d>v 

MaKpoftioc onto rjyepnvvicbv Kal 0X(dovioc) Kpr/cKevnoc 

TepaKOv8oc rrjc Kal Ar/pirjTpiac 

35 'Qpiyevia Ovy(drrjp) 0iXoftevov 

AlytAAeuc 0iXocepavi8oc 

XvoXXcvvioc A [rftpnjrpiov 

Capaviojv 6 Kal K[r]r/ca>v Kal Evr/Oiov aSeAt/pt)) 

TlavXoc Cepr/[vo]v 81(a) 'Qpioovoc ypap(parea»c) 

(apraftai) cofty" 

(apraftat) co 

(apraftai) pp / 

(apraftai) id§' ' 

(apraftai) 17 / 

(apraftai) irj ' 

(apraftai) ? / 

(apraftat) /3 / 

(apraftai) e ' 
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Evnopoc EvTTOpLOJvoc (apTafiai) y 

nXovTLavoc Evhaipcojvoc (apraftcu) e 

Co(f>(a Ar)p,T)Tpiov Si(a) @€o8<opov napeSpov (apra/3ai) 8 

y(ivovTai) at ^(po/reqaevat). 

K<jopLr)TU)v 6p,[oi]a>c A^/x(^tara»v) 
T 

(MV 

nayov Ca8aXoy S[t](a) 7caK Apcoiroc 

y" 7rayou (apra^ai) m 
T 

(MV 

EmcripLov 8i(a)wQpoy A _ vtoc 

Cvpajv Si(a) AttoXXojvoc Crpovdov 

Z nayov "Icrpov St (a) 77a _ ( ) KaXap.€U)c 

y(tvovrat) at v(poK€ip,ev(u). 

tap( ) irayov IAaK€pK(ri) Cevo77(a>#ea>c) St(a) /JtoyeVoac 

y(tfovrat) optov cvv Xonr(o)ypa(f)(ovp.€vauc) 

(dpra/3ai) i>y§ 

(apra/3at) 6 

(apTafiat) /c 

(apra^Sat) i)S$ 

(apra/3at) tjS 

(apra/3ai) s'r 

(apra^Sat) ^p/Sy". 

I \ap$" 2 (f>\aov'iu) 3 jSouA" 4 o^vpvyx 6 9 Xonroypa<j>a5 a~ 

10 p)eyeto; (Siptotp.): 0) PaP- 14 1. EvSatpovoc', so in 41 15 Si 16 y at) 19 ica* 

21 icrpov, crpartl (1 cut by diagonal) 22 nptvi<l (k cut by diagonal); 1. -npiyKimoc) 24 Tap) 

25 1. nopdpaptou 26 \onr'ypa<l>l (tail of $ cut by diagonal); yro (tall iota crossed by horizontal). 
27 A17/1.5” 28 Xonroypa<j>l (tail of <j> cut by diagonal); Aoy)? 29 p)cyevcTO 33 1. rjycpovtwv; 

ij>A" 34 lepcucouSoc; 1. 'ItpaKovc rj Kal ArjprjTpta 35 #uy 37 Second A of ^7roAAdjvioc corr. 
(from 0 or co) 38 aSeA<^/ (tail of <f> cut by diagonal) 39 ypap) 51 Possibly icrpov 

(cf. 21); 7ra. '? 53 TraKepKlccvoir' (k cut by diagonal). 

‘After the consulship of Flavii Sergius and Nigrinianus, viri clarissimi. 

‘To Flavius Paeanius, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelius Colobus son 

of Theodorus, councillor of the same city, overseer(?) of the fort of the camp at Psobthis 

in the Oxyrhynchite nome. In response to your request for the accounts of the collec¬ 

tion and delivery carried out by me for the present month Thoth and Phaophi, I have 

perforce drawn them up below and submit them, that Your Grace may be able to 

know. As follows: 

‘10th indiction: arrears of stock from the account for the 

month of Mesore, wheat: 

And added to this account: 

‘Of which, from citizens 

‘Of which: Plutianus son of Eudaemon 

... aena through Aphynchius 

‘Total as aforesaid. 

236 3/4 artabas. 

92 2/3 artabas. 

11 artabas. 

9 artabas. 

2 artabas. 

‘From villagers likewise 512/3 artabas. 
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‘Of which: 2nd pagus, Sadalu, through Isak son of 

Amois 

3rd pagus, Syron, through Papnutius son of 

Papontos 

7th pagus, Istru, through Copreus, soldier 

8th pagus, Teis, through Anubion, princeps 

‘Total as aforesaid. 

‘From confiscated land, 6th pagus, Pacerce and 

Senopothis, through Diogenes, ferryman 

‘Total, together with arrears of stock: 

24 artabas. 

2/3 artaba. 

3 artabas. 

24 artabas. 

30 artabas. 

329 5/12 artabas. 

Col. ii) 

‘Receipts of barley likewise: arrears of stock from the 

account for the month of Mesore: 

‘And added to this account: 

‘Of which, from citizens 

‘Of which: Macrobius, former praeses (?), and Flavius 

Crescentius 

Hieracus alias Demetria 

Horigenia daughter of Philoxenus 

Achilles son of Philoserapis 

Apollonius son of Demetrius 

Sarapion alias Cteson, and Euethion his sister 

Paulus son of Serenus, through Horion, scribe 

Euporus son of Euporion 

Plutianus son of Eudaemon 

Sophia daughter of Demetrius, through Theodorus, 

assessor 

‘Total as aforesaid. 

272 1/3 artabas. 

270 artabas. 

210 1/2 artabas. 

140 artabas. 

19 1/2 artabas. 

8 artabas. 

18 artabas. 

6 artabas. 

2 artabas. 

5 artabas. 

3 artabas. 

5 artabas. 

4 artabas. 

‘Receipts from villagers likewise 

‘Of which: 2nd pagus, Sadalu, through Isak son of 

Amois 

3rd pagus 

Of which: 

Episemu, through Horus son of A- 

Syron, through Apollon son of Struthus 

7th pagus, Istru, through Pa- son of Kalameus 

‘Total as aforesaid. 

53 1/2 artabas. 

9 artabas. 

32 1 /2 artabas. 

20 artabas. 

12 1/2 artabas. 

12 artabas. 
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'From confiscated land, 6th pagus, Pacerce and 

Senopothis, through Diogenes 6 artabas. 

‘Total, together with arrears of stock: 542 1/3 artabas.’ 

1 For the consuls (those of 350) see R. S. Bagnall et al., Consuls of the Later Roman Empire pp. 234-7. 

4 That Aurelius Colobus’ position was as en-tpeA^-n/c is a guess, but is suggested by X 1252 17 and 

24-5 where tmpcXr^Tal of a ppovpiov are attested; the cmpcXriTal there are j8ouAcoral of Oxyrhynchus, as is 

Colobus (for the qualifications for the office see N. Lewis, Compulsory Public Services (Pap. Flor. XI) 27). 

cmpcXrjTov in full would be far too long, and if correct must have been abbreviated, perhaps cmpcX'. 

Kacrpcov Twfidewc. See CPR V 13.3 n., LV 3793 9 n. The placing of this camp, still uncertain when 

CPR V 13 was published, in the Oxyrhynchite nome is useful information. For the various Oxyrhynchite 

localities called Psobthis see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati dell’Ossirinchile 223-6. 

4-6 For the opening formula c-nf-qroovTl coi ... rrapaSoccwc cf. P. Cair. Isid. 13.5-6 (ad 314). 

8 cppcXia. Cf. LIV 3758 65 n. and LIX 3981 1 n. In 3758 this honorific term is used for the logistes. 

Its use here for the strategus is unusual, but Paeanius had been logistes (curator civitatis) earlier, see introd. 

Cf. 4091 6 n. 

u u>v. Most of the examples of this (here and 13, 18, 30, 32, 45, 48) fit awkwardly into the fine 

spacing (with the exception of 18) and may possibly have been added in, though they are clearly by the 

same hand. 

19 ff. For the villages named in the papyrus see P. Pruneti, op. cit. 160 (CaSaXov, 19 and 46); 186 

(Cvpaiv, 20 and 50); 73 (“Icrpov, 21 and 51); 203-4 (Trjewc, 22); 131-3 (LlaKcpK-q, 24 and 53); 168-9 

(Ccvorrwdcwc, 24 and 53), and 47-8 (’Emcppov, 49). Several of the pagus-placings are new information: 

Istru in the 7th pagus, Pacerce and Senopothis in the 6th, and Episemu in the 3rd. For the pagus-placings 

of Oxyrhynchite villages see P. Pruneti, Aeg. 69 (1989) 113-8. 

33 arro riycp.ovi.wv recurs in P. Landlisten G, line 310; the named person, Anysius, is taken in PLRE I 

79 to be a former praeses of the Thebaid. Another example is Nemesianus, arro -qycpovciwv (-elwv? -eiwv?), 

in SB I 1005 (for a revised text see J. Baillet, Inscr. grecques et latines (Mem. de l’I.F.A.0. du Caire 42 (1926)), 

no. 1293, and for the revised date see P. J. Sijpesteijn-K. A. Worp, fPE 26 (1977) 270-1). He is accepted 

in PLRE I 621 as a praeses, of an unknown province. On this premise our Macrobius too would be a former 

praeses (of Augustamnica?). I do not think this can be right. There would be no difficulty in fitting him 

into the lists, see J. Lallemand, L’administration civile 251, 256—7 with the additions recorded by 

P. J. Sijpesteijn and K. A. Worp, Tyche 1 (1986) 193-4. Nevertheless the description for Macrobius is arro 

■qyepoviwv (should we read 17ycpovlwv?), not -qycpovwv. He features here in circumstances that seem far too 

humble for a former praeses, and note that he is not dignified with the name Flavius as is his associate 

Crescentius. It may be more prudent to regard Macrobius as former holder of some post in the praeses’ office. 

Flavius Crescentius: PSI I 90 of 364 attests a Flavius Crescentius as former praepositus, and a Crescentius 

features in the mansio accounts 4088 64 of c. 347—350. The former may be the same person as here; the 

latter ought not to be, since the accounts record him as only in transit through the nome. 

34 The name 'Iepaicovc appears not to have been attested previously. 

42 Theodorus, assessor, has not been recorded before in The Oxyrhynchus Papyri. 

REVEL COLES 

4090. Petition to the Riparii 

^3/34(a) 14.5 x20 cm 12 April 352 

A property owner from an Oxyrhynchite village complains that when he wanted 

to rebuild on some sites he owned, he was prevented by some other villagers from 

completing the work. 
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Of the two riparii—both new names in this office—one, Flavius Gerontius, is 

unfamiliar: see further 4 n. The other is interesting: Flavius Julianus will be the former 

curator who went on to become syndic and then acting syndic; his known career is 

outlined in P. Oxy. LIV pp. 225-6. His continued activity at this much later date 

strengthens the likelihood of it being he who held a post (/3eve<pt/ciapioc?) in the office 

of the praeses of Augustamnica in 360 (PSI V 467). CPR V 12.1 n. suggests associating 

the offices of fievecpiKiapioc ragewc rjyepovlac and stationarius in the same person, and 

cf. XLIX 3480 1 n. Both riparius and stationarius had police responsibilities for the 

whole nome, allowing Julianus’ later career stages to show a consistency of function. 

He would have been in his sixties, if not more, by 360. 

The back is blank. There is one kollesis, not quite halfway along the lines. There 

is a quantity of loose debris from this text, some bits with ink traces. 

UTr[ar]eiac t[o/v] Sccttotoov ^[ptov Koovcravriov] 

A[v lypucTOu to e$ Kal KcjovcravTLOV tov e\Tucpa~] 

[vjecraroo Kaicapoc to a$', <Pappovih t£. 

OXaovtoic 7[o]uAtavdu Kal Tepovriaji] ap,<pore— 

5 poic pnrapioic 'O^vpvyxeitov 

■napa AyprjX[io]v CivoviIloc Avovfiioovoc cuto koj— 

p-Tjc N[e]cpip€cpc a' -nayov tov auTo[t> vopo]v. 

K€KTrjp.ai oLKO-neSa ev Tp avTp Kcopn Necpi— 

/x[et] eX&ovja etc epk ano SiKaiov a/va/v Kal tt)v 

10 [ ] a»v SecTroTiav e^co vtt’ ipE aXXa fiovXo— 

pevov pov avoLKoSopfjcai Kal e-navveiv &vpa(v) 

ovk 018a tlvl Xoycp Tlpaovc Kal nifipKic Kal o[t ] 

[aujrcpv /coivcp[vo]t kiricyav pa1 /cat e/ca/Aucav 

'.[...] .».[..].. [c. 4 ] 

15 [e7r]et tolvvv cyvecjpKaci ol np&Tat Kal evTav&a 

[r]vyxdvov[civ vrr]ep tov prj Siapaxr] yevecvat 

ev toIc ayppl\c, tov]tov ;yaptv t°l [j8]tj3Aia 

[S]a»/a[t] a£ta>y p€TaKXrjiIf)v[ai, c. 12 

[ ]...[. ?Ka]i n^KLV y[ai? c. 12 ] 

[ c.5 ] . a/cpoac _ . .[ c. 12 

[ C. 34 ] 
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4 iovAiavcut 10 im 11 1. erravolyeiv; &vpaT 13 1. /ue 14 Seventh trace a descender 

15 Or [e]m 16 vy’x', F Siap.a.XVv 

‘In the consulship of our masters Constantius Augustus for the 5th time and 

Constantius the most noble Caesar for the 1st time, Pharmouthi 17. 

‘To Flavii Julianus and Gerontius, both riparii of the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelius 

Sinuthis son of Anubion from the village of Nesmimis in the 1st pagus of the same 

nome. I own property in the said village of Nesmimis which came to me by right of 

purchases, and their management is in my control; but when I wanted to rebuild, 

and to open up a door, for what reason I know not Praus and Pibekis and their 

associates restrained me and prevented ... Since, therefore, the sellers have come 

forward together and are here, that there may be no strife in the countryside, for this 

reason I present the petition, requesting that ... be summoned ...’ 

4 For Flavius Julianus see introd. Flavius Gerontius was obviously a person of some standing (as his 

being riparius implies anyway), who had held an important government post or had been in the army: see 

J. G. Keenan, ZPE 11 (1973) 33-63 and 13 (1974) 283-304. I have nevertheless not certainly identified 

him with any other Gerontius. He cannot be identical with the former curator Val. Ammonianus al. 

Gerontius, who was dead by 334: see P. Oxy. LIV p. 224. 

5 For the different levels of riparii and the tenure of the Flaviate by riparii see P. Harr. II 218.2 n. 

7 For Nesmimis see P. Pruned, I centri abitati dell’ Ossirinchite 118. For the pagus number see LA 3795 

and P. Pruned, Aeg. 69 (1989) 116. 

8 For oiKo-nfSa see G. Husson, Oikia 209-11. 

10 [a]yTd»i< simply? 

11 For the fuss that could be caused by the opening up of doors cf. the legal code XLVI 3285 38-42. 

13 For the form irrecxav cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar II p. 342. 

18 Only the scantiest traces remain from the first half of the line, and what is transcribed is no more 

than conjecture. 

REVEL COLES 

4091. Report to the Strategus 

1 ig/22(a) + 39(b) 13.5 x19 cm 352 

A particular point of interest in this text is its added confirmation of the tenure 

of Paeanius as strategus, cf. 4089. The papyrus has suffered from abrasion and loss 

on the left (the sheet has been reassembled from dispersed fragments, as the inventory 

numbers indicate) and the damage prevents our full understanding of the circum¬ 

stances of the report. An uncertainly identified official of the 1st pagus and a govern¬ 

ment surveyor jointly report about the transfer of some land, consequent on a petition 

from an Oxyrhynchite councillor (known from XVII 2110) and in accordance with 

the instructions of Flavius Areianus Alypius, known as praeses of Augustamnica in the 

previous year from CPR V 12. The circumstances in XLVI 3288 are somewhat similar. 

Various parcels of land are mentioned in 15 ffi, several of them overgrown with reeds, 

but the loss of the line beginnings here makes it difficult to reconstruct the sense. 

The back is blank. 
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10 

r5 

[u77areiac tcov §]cc770Td/v rjpajv /Ca»v[cr]avrtou A[vyovc]Tov to e7 

[/cat Kojvctclvtiov t]ou eVt^avecrarot; /fa[i]capoc to a". 

[0Aaouttp ] /7aiavia» CT[paT]r^ya> ’OtjvpvyyeiTOV 

[rrapa AvprjAiajv c. 4 ]$eou Eyceftioy [yp]appaj€a>c a$ ndyov 

[/cat c. 10 ]cotoc hrjpociov ye[copeTp]oy [t]t}c aiirr/c ttoAcojc. 

[e77-ecTaAryp.er] yno tt)c 07c ep,p.eA[e]t[a]c e/c )3q9Ai8ia>v cttlSo 

[0cv]t<p[v cot u ]-770 AvprjAiov Oecovoc dl[p,]p,a>viot/ fiovAcvrov rrjc 

\a.UT]fjC 77[o]AcCOC [a ] KoXovdoJC TOLC TTpOCTay delav V7TO TOV biaappLOTaTOV 

[77’ye]/c6L0 ]f?f 0A[ao]otou Aprjiavov AAyirioy coctc tt)v Trapddoav 

[7rot]etc0at tt^c] napa.piev^c “utoO y\ 17 ]c ey ttcSloic Kcvprjc 

[Mepp,]epd cov 7r[ejpt Kcvajdetv. odev enl rove aypovc rrapayevo— 

[p.ev]ot . TC [ ]yda Ycoavv-pv a-rro Kcvtvdeajc evn/cA-pv 

[. . ].[. . 77-po]/ctptevov ©f'tova ev to/ KoSiftidvoc 

[ C. 5 ].a[.] .c Tve<j)€pcoLTOc tt)c /cat Covcavva c 

[ 

(m. 2) [ 

C. 21 

C. 20 

C. 21 

C. 20 

C. 20 

c. 19 

c. 26 

c. 19 

c. 28 

] dt770 (apoupcov) 5 81a ktjvcov a<f)’ cov 

] paroc rr/c avTTjc Tvecfrepcoiroc Kara to 

ev Se rfi yevopevr/ dvaperp-rjcei 

]pv (dp.) rj" Kal e/c fioppa to[u]tcov ev dpvotc 

] at 0770 tov 77po/ctp,evov ©e'tova d-rd pev 

] jQoppa tovtojv ev dpvo tc (dp.) /3L" Tac de 

] aciTopov ev dpvoic (dp.) rj" 

816 77poc</>to]youp,ev. 

] jSijSAi'a ede 77-(po/ceiTai). 

g aprpavov 1. Kevwdiv 12 Cwavvirjv 13 1. TTpOKtL\XfV°V\ so in 19 23 wc) 

‘In the consulship of our masters Constantius Augustus for the 5th time and 

Constantius the most noble Caesar for the 1st time. 

‘To Flavius Paeanius, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite, from Aurelii ... theus son 

of Eusebius, secretary(?) of the 1st pagus, and ... son of... os, public surveyor of the 

same city. We were sent orders by Your Grace, consequent on a petition presented to 

you by Aurelius Theon son of Ammonius, councillor of the same city, in accordance 

with the instructions of Flavius Areianus Alypius, praeses, vir perfectissimus, to make the 

transfer of his ... land in the territory of the village of Mermertha near Keuothis. 

Wherefore we went to the fields and ...’ 

2 The month and day, omitted here, probably followed in a consular reprise (inrareiac tt}c aurfjc or 

similar) at the foot, as commonly. 
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4 ]9eov. Tip.o]8eov or Acopo]8eov is most likely. Either way, this person has not been attested in The 

Oxyrhynchus Papyri. 
The office he held is more puzzling. [yp]ap.fjLaT€coc, while it might fit the traces, is no more than a 

guess; but the -ecoc termination is certain and I have failed to find any official title attested at pagus level 

that will fit. 

6 For the use of the honorific epithet Ana cf. CPR V 12.5 n. Paeanius’ former tenure as logistes 

(1curator civitatis), see 4089 introd., perhaps entitles him to the epithet rather than does his current post of 

strategus. Cf. 4089 8 n. 

7 Aurelius Theon son of Ammonius, councillor, is likely to be the same person as his councillor 

homonym in XVII 2110 3 of 370, where he is represented by his son Macrobius. 

9 Flavius Areianus Alypius was first attested as praeses of Augustamnica by CPR V 12 (5 July 351); 

see P. J. Sijpesteijn and K. A. Worp, Tyche 1 (1986) 194. The present text, only broadly dated to the 

consular year 352, now supplies our latest date for him in this office. 

11 [Mepfepdwv. This village was in the upper toparchy, see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati dell’ Ossirinchite 

103. Its location in the 1st pagus (which might have been deduced from 4 here) has since been established, 

see P. Pruneti, Aeg. 69 (1989) 116. 

For Ktvwdic see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati dell' Ossirinchite 84. Keuothis too probably belonged to the 

1 st pagus. The village does not feature in the list of pagi and villages by Pruneti just referred to, Aeg. 69 

(1989) 116-8. 

13 KoSi-plOvoc. A Thracian name, evidently that of a Ptolemaic cleruch and subsequently that of the 

xXrfpoc which he had held. Cf. T. Corsten, Die Inschriften von Prusa ad Olympum I (1991) pp. 49-50. 

14 Covcawac. Among the Oxyrhynchus Papyri the name recurs in XVIII 2197 34 (sixth century) and 

XXXI 2599 22-3 (third-fourth century). For the implications of the name see the introd. to the latter text. 

REVEL COLES 

4092. Lease of Land 

50 4B.24/J(i-3)a 12.3x14.1 cm 1 October 355 

The upper portion, more or less intact, of a lease of land, which supplies a number 

of interesting details. The consular pair (1-2), although well enough known, had not 

been evidenced in papyri at the time of publication of R. S. Bagnall and K. A. Worp, 

Chronological Systems of Byzantine Egypt or R. S. Bagnall et al., Consuls of the Later 

Roman Empire. 

One of the lessors is Flavius Julianus, ex-curator of the Oxyrhynchite nome, for 

whom see P. Oxy. LIV pp. 225—6. Two further stages in his long career are now 

attested by 4086 (strategus in 345) and 4090 [riparius in 352). 4092 is the latest evidence 

for Julianus alive to be published, and usefully confirms that this is indeed the ex- 

curator, it must make much more likely the hypothesis that it may be the same Flavius 

Julianus in PSI V 467, holding a post in the office of the praeses of Augustamnica in 

360, see P. Oxy. LIV p. 226. Note the retention of the status-designation Flavius, 

although Julianus has no stated official position here. The description of Julianus as 

arro Aoytcrcov, ex-curator, confirms the post of curator as the most significant he had 

held, despite his more recent appointments as syndic, strategus and riparius. The 

motivation for undertaking these other appointments remains to be understood, but 

it is not clear that they are to be considered as ‘lesser’ positions. Julianus’ sister Sarapias 
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(4) was not previously known. Mention of their father Dioscurides is useful; this is the 

former two-times curator Valerius Dioscurides alias Julianus, see P. Oxy. LIV 

pp. 223-5, and the information confirms the guess in LIV 3755 27-8 n. that the curator 

Flavius Julianus was his son. Finally regarding this family, information about their 

landholdings in the nome is new, although hardly surprising. 

A prominent manufacturer’s (three layer) kollesis is visible on the front, in line 3 

coming between <P\aovia> and LovAcav<p. The vertical fibres have been stripped from 

under the upper layer for 2 cm. The area where the papyrus actually attains four 

layers of thickness is no wider than 1 cm. 

vTraTtiac &Aaovkoov Apfierkoovoc kal AoAAiavov 

tojv AapL^vporaTajv), 0acocf) 1 y'. 

0Aaovicp LovAiavw ano Aoyicrcov /cat rfj 

aSeA<f)fi CapamaSt ex rrarpoc AiocxovptSov 

5 Kara to imfiaAAov exacrcp rjpucv pikpoc 

yeovyovcrj kv rai 'O^vpvyydr] (vac.) 

rrapa AvprjAlov ILarepeojc Xojovtoc drto kvj— 

purjc Ldov IJayya t[o]u a[' nayo]v. kx[o]ycto/c krTiSeyo— 

prat pucdwcacdac npoc pcovov to kvecTOc 

10 eroc m" OLTTO TO)V VTTapXOVTOJV vpielv 

trepl t[t7]v avrrjv xd>pLT]v e/c AtJoe k-noixiov 

IJaTjdjvdecoe kSaJovc xajapkov Aeyo— 

p,evov apovpac eixoa eke ^vAapbrjv yoprov 

xal avrl Jopov eyiv vpide roue yeovyovv— 

15 Ma[c.]..[ C. 12-13 ].[ c. 8 ].[ C. 4 ] 

Back, along the fibres: 

piLcOvocic IJarepetpc [?a](7ro) Ldov IJayya [ 

1 mrareiac 2 Aa^"\ ‘ of t crossed by a high horizontal, perhaps erased. Spot above y 

possibly accidental. 6 1. yeovxovcc 8 tetou; iray’ya? io 1. vfiiv 14 1. (X€lv 

16 a'? icioviray’ya 

‘In the consulship of Flavii Arbitio and Lollianus, viri clarissimi, Phaophi 3. 

‘To Flavius Julianus, former curator, and his sister Sarapias, whose father was 

Dioscurides, landowners in the Oxyrhynchite nome in accordance with the half share 

falling to each, from Aurelius Patereus, son of Choous, from the village of Isiu Panga 

in the 1st pagus. Willingly I undertake to lease for only the present 32nd year, from 
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your property near the same village to the west of the farmstead ol Patbonthis, twenty 

aruras of a plot known as “the bath attendant’s , for the planting ol grass, and instead 

of rent you the landholders are to have 

(Back) ‘Lease of Patereus from Isiu Panga 

i—2 For these consuls see R. S. Bagnall el al., Consuls of the Later Roman Empire 244—5- 
7 For the name Patereus cf. XIX 2232 4 (genitive narcptcoc) and 18 (nominative naTepjovc), and 

see the note there. (This is not the same person.) Another Oxyrhynchite of this name appears in PS I X 

1106-7. 
8 For the village of Isiu Panga see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati dell’ Ossirinchite 71-2. Its pagus location 

is new information. 
10 The 32nd year of Constantius 11 = 355/6. See R. S. Bagnall and K. A. Worp. Chronological Systems 

oj Byzantine Egypt 75. 
11 —12 ettoikIov IlaTfiibvOeojc. Apparently an unattested location. 
12—13 iSapovc Kapaplov Xeyopievov. Another unattested location. 

REVEL COLES 
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Figures in small raised type refer to fragments, small roman numerals to columns. 

Square brackets indicate that a word is wholly or substantially restored by conjecture 

or from other sources, round brackets that it is expanded from an abbreviation or a 

symbol. An asterisk denotes a word not recorded in LSJ or Suppl. The article is not 

indexed. 

I. THEOLOGICAL TEXTS 

ayid^eiv [4010 12] 
axepcuoc [4009 R5] 
aicoXovdtiv [4009 VI4?] 
aAAa [4010 18] 4011 3? 
aAAijAoina 4011 (3)?, [(7)]? 
dvicravat 4011 5, 10 
CLTTO [401019] 401111 
a7To8i86vai 4011 6 
CL7TOKT€LV€lV [4009 R16-17?] 
aproc 4010 14 
dcuveroc 4011 4? 
avroc 4009 [R9], R13, V10 4011 2, 4, 6, 9, 11 

(bis), [13]? 
d(f)L€VCLL 4009 [V8?], [V13?] 4010 15 

jSaciAeia 4010 13 

yrj 4010 14 4011 5 
yvojcroc 4011 1 

8e 4009 V4? 40115 
8€C7t6tT)C 4010 8 
8i- 4009 R14 
Sta- 4009 V 7 
8LaCKOp7TL LV 4011 10 
Sid [4009 R14-5?] 
8djpoi’ 4011 7 

eav 4009 R9 
eyed 4009 Rll |4010 6?] 
eivai 4009 R7 4011 1 
elprjvri 4011 2 
tic 4010 18 
tx 4011 5, 10 
Ik(-) 4009 V10 

tKti 4011 8 
i Attic 4010 6, 10 
tXtoc 4010 7 
iv 4010 12, [13] 4011 1 (bis), [2] 
ipvtiv 4010 19 

tpXtcdcu 4010 13 
-cpxtcdou. 4009 V6? 
tvayytAii,tc8ai 4011 3 

tux'7 4011 6 
tx^poc 4011 11 

Tjptic 4010 11, 14, 15, [15], 16, [16], 17, 18, [19] 
j)cuxd£eu> 4011 5 

da.va.Toc 4011 12 
dtoc (4010 9) 4011 (1), (10) 
dtpicpoc 4009 R4 

’/ouSaioc 4011 1 
’IcparjX 4011 1 

Kal 4009 [R6], [R17] 4010 [6?], 9, 10 (bis), 15, 
16, [17] 4011 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 (ter), 12 

KapSia 4011 4 
Kara^iouv 4010 11 
KarOLKL^CLV 4011 2? 
Kparoc 4011 8 
Kvficpvav [4010 10?] 
KvpLoc (4009 VI3) 

Xcyctv 4009 R11 
Xvkoc 4009 R8 

picyac 4011 1, 2 
pLCCOC 4009 R8 
picra 4011 6 

[4009 R15] 
pL7]K€TL [4009 R18] 

VCKpOC 4011 5, 10 

ovop,a 4009 VI2? 40112 
ottXov 4011 9 
opav 4011 5 
on 4009 V8 
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OV- 4009 R13 
ovSe 4009 V4? 
ovSeic [4009 R13-4?] 
OVK€TL 4009 R13 
otiv i4009 R9) 
ovpavoc (4010 12) 
o^etAry/Lta (4010 16] 
ot^ciAeTiyc (4010 17] 

TTCLVT- 4010 8 

TrapdK\r]CK [ 4010 9] 
Trape\tiv (4009 V5?] 
77ac 4010 8?, 9 4011 5,10 
Treipacfjioc [4010 18] 
7T0L€ IP (4009 R14] 
TToAe/LtOC 4011 9 

ttoXvc 4011 3 
7TOVr)pOC 4010 19 
TTpaVTTJC 4011 6 
npo- 4009 VI6? 
■npoafiepciv 4011 7 
7TpOC(07TOV 4011 11 
7TTT)CC€ll' 4011 13? 

pop,<f)aia 4011 9 

crjpitpov 4010 1 5 
Gwv 4011 2 
cvaparreLv 4009 [RIO?], [R12?] 

cravpovv 4011 4, 9 
ci;4009 V4?, 4010 [7?], 13 

CVVTpl^€lV 4011 8 

TapaTTdv 4011 3, [12?] 
Toiov 4011 8 

vp.dc 14009 R 15] 

<f>ofjtk8ai 14009 R15-6?] 
</>o/3oc 4011 6 
(f>povLpLoc 4009 R6 

Xpy 4011 0 

(Lc 4009 R5, [R7] 4010 13 
cocnep 4010 16 

II. MENANDER 

’Appojovov 4021' (154), (158), [2 157] [4022 436] 
(suprascript) 

dyaddc 4021 1 159, 3 8 

a yx€iv 4021 1 156? 
dyXoC 4021 1 156? 
da 4021 1 160? 
dAAd 4021 ‘158 
av [4022 428?] 
avicravat [4021 5 9?] 
aTraWarreLv [4021 4 7?] 
aTraXXayrj [4021 3 7?] 
anac 4021 1 162 4024 2 
dTroScSovac 4021 1 153? [4022 443?] 
a7ToXap,Pav€iv [4023 662?] 
diToXXvvaL 4021 3 1 1 
AttoXXcop 4024 1 
acKOC 4021 1 156? 
avroc 4021 3 14 14025 5?] 

jSaSfciv 4024 6 

yap 4021 3 6 
ye'4021‘155? [4024 4] 

yzpoiv 4021 1 155? 
yiyvccdai 4021 3 8 
yvvr) [4021 3 19?] 

Mxvttv 4021 3 21? 
SaKpvtiv [4025 3] 
84 4021 1 153?, 161, 3 13? 
Seiv 4021 3 16 
8cCTt6tK)C [4023 5?] 
8€vpo 4025 6 
Aippeac [4025 3] 
8 IK (HOC [4021 1 156?] 
AlSvvcoc [4023 655?] 

eavrov [4025 5?] 
iyw 4021 3 13? [4023 659] 4024 [4], 8 
MXtcv [4021 3 14] 
a’Sf'vcu 4021 3 10 
ctvai [4022 439] 4024 2, [4], 4, [8?] 
etc 4024 1 
a’ctevai 4021 1 161 
Iv [4024 7] 

h>0a8( 4024 9 
ivoxXeh’ 4021 1 15 
itdytw [4025 2]? 
ivi 4024 6 
Ipcoc [4021 1 155?] 
ipwTav [4021 1 155?] 
€X€iv 4021 3 10 
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i^aKopoc 4024 5 

17 4026 9 

■qpepa [4022 440] 

7jv 4022 391 

daAarra 4024 2 

ded 4022 438 

07c 14024 3?] 

dvydrqp [4025 6?] 
Ovyarpiov [4025 6?] 

”8ioc 4022 (293), (294?) (marg.) 

KadevSeiv 4021 * 9 

Kac 4024 [2], 4 
KaraWaTTew [4022 425] 

(caTOi/ci^co' [4024 1] 

KOLTCO [4024 2?] 
KXeiviac [4025 4] 

Kocpdv 4024 5 

Kparcia [4025 2] 

AaAcir 4021 3 113 

Acyea- 4021 1 155? bis? [4023 664?] 4024 8, 10 

Ao'yoc [4023 7?] 

pev 4023 [658?], hair side [5?] 

prjTqp 4024 7 

pu/cpoc 4025 4 

vaiyi 4024 6 

vapa [4024 7] 

vaoc 4024 5 

vj [4024 4] 

vv£ [4021 1 157?] 

oloc [4022 397] [4024 1 ] 
opv ilvai [4023 660?] 

OV€LpOC 4026 8 

'Ov-qap.oc 4022 [382], [391?], [395], (435), [445] 

(all suprascript) 

oirqviKa 4018 529 

opav [4024 3] 

5c 4021 3 10 [4022 428?] 

ococ [4022 428?] 

OCTLC 4024 [4], 4 

011 4021 1 158 4025 4 

oildeic [4021 3 16] 

ovkovv [4022 384] 

oSv 4021 1 161 

OVTOC [4019 740?] [4021 1 162] 4024 6 

OVTCOC 4021 1 159 

ttouSlov 4024 3 

7TapaTpLp€LV 4021 3 4 

TTCpTTCW 4023 661? 

Trepac 14021 3 6?] 

7Terpa 4024 2, 8 

TTXrjclov [4024 6] 

troieiv [4023 658] 

7roLpLT]i' 4022 [392] cancelled, [393], [394] cancelled 

(all suprascript) 

noXvc 4024 3 (suprascript) 

7Tore [4021 1 160?] 4024 4 

TTOV 4024 8? 

TTOV 4024 8? 

•npoyapciv 4026 10 
77po% 14021 1 15?] 

npoc 4021 1 151? 

TTpocSoKav [4022 432] 

ceaurov [4025 5?] 

Cifxiac [4023 6?] 

CfxiKpivqc [4021 1 161] 4022 [(293)], [(294)?] 

cTL(Jspdc [4022 385] 

c8 [4024 4] 

CvpicKoc 4022 [384], [392], [394], [442] (all 

suprascript) 

c4>^iv [4022 397] 

Tayvc 4019 740?] 

tc [4022 397] 

tic 4024 [3?], [8?] 

TOTTOC [4024 1] 
TptToc 4022 440 

Tvyyavciv [4021 3 17?] [4023 659] 

vSwp 4024 6 
vp.dc 4021 3 15 

{nfnqXoc 4024 10 

(f)iXoc [4024 7] 

cfsofiepoc 4024 3 

<f!>pa£eiv [4021 1 164] 

4>a>pd 4021 3 5? 

yca'pciv 4024 3 

XaipccjpaToc 4021 1 [(157)], [(160)] (both sup¬ 

rascript) [4023 660] 

Xwpa 4021 3 5? 
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III. HYPOTHESES 

aya9oc |4020 6] 
ayecv [4017 2 ii 11] 
alcyvveiv 4020 10 

aXXoc [4017 2 ii 19] 

arrac 4020 8 
a-TrocreXXeiV 4017 2 ii 20 

apXv |4017 2 ii 3] 
atrroc 4017 2 ii 7, [19], [3 2] 
d^eXrfc 4020 12 
d^rjyeLcdaL [4017 ii 11] 

Bcxkxv 4017 2 ii [3], [18] 
jSactActa 4017 ii 17 
BeXAepocfiovr-qc [ 4017 1 8] 
fiXeTrecv 4017 15 2? 

yafxeTTj 4020 11 
ydp [4017 2 ii 9] [4020 7] 
yepcov [4020 12] 
yrjpaXeoc 4017 2 ii 13 
yvvrj [4017 2 ii 9-10] 

Se 4017 2 ii 5, 7, [19], 3 2 4020 10 
Sea’ 4017 2 ii 19 
Slkclioc [4020 14?] 
Alovvcoc [4017 2 ii 6] 
Spapca 4020 6 
Svo 4020 9 

8vc<j>op€Lv [4017 ii 17] 

etvai 4017 2 ii 7 
€/X/LtaVT]C [4017 2 ii 8-9] 
iv 4017 2 ii 6 
eVi 4017 2 ii 14, 19 
eTHTpeTT€LV [4020 2] 

eraipa 4020 12 
i(j>iCTavaL 4017 ' ii 8 

Zevc [4017 2 ii 4] 

r/Sri 4017 2 ii 13 
TjOoc 4020 8 
r/iceiv [4017 2 ii 4] 

9eia.cp.6c [4017 2 ii 11] 
9e6c 4017 2 ii [7], 15, [19] 4020 5 
depa-nusv [4020 14] 
OrjjSai 4017 2 ii 6 
Qrifiaioc 4017 2 ii [4], [9] 

diacpoc see daacpoc 

dvyarrjp 4017 ii 10 

Ka8poc 4017 2 ii 10, [12] 

xai [4017 2 ii 17] 
KSaipuiv [4017 ii 12] 

KOCptOC 4020 11 

Xeyav 4017 2 i 4? 
XoyLCpLOc 4020 13 

pi€V 4017 2 ii T12], [18] 4020 9 

She [4017 2 ii 4] 

Sc 4017 ' 4, [3], 10 
oi) [4017 2 ii 7] 4020 3 
OVTOC 4017 [4 7], 5 3? 

Trace 4017 2 ii 4 
napaycyvecOac (4017 1 2] 
77 a paXapifiaveiv [4017 ii 16] 

TrecSecv 4017 1 3 
Trepcycyvecdai 4020 / 
n-qAevc 4017 1 5 
7TOL6LV 4017 2 ii 9 
TTp€TT€LV 4017 2 ii 1, [8] 
TTpOC [4017 2 ii 12] [4020 4] 
TT pOCTj K€ CV 4017 2 ii 6 

CepeXri 4017 2 ii 13 
Cdevefioia [4017 4 6] 
cv [4020 4] 
c uyyevaa [4017 2 ii 14] 
cvAXapcftavecv [4017 2 ii 18] 
cujiLcfyopa [4017 1 1?] 
caxfxpcov [4020 9] 

Tipctopca [4017 2 ii 7-8] 
tic 4017 2 ii 18 
TOIOVTOC [4017 2 ii 1-2?] 
T0770C 4017 4 7 
TpO(f)lpLOC [4020 3-4] 

vjrodeccc 4017 ii 5 

cfxdvac [4017 2 ii 7] 
<fnXapyvpoc 4020 13 

x9ajv 4017 2 ii 5 

1 
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Antoninus Pius 

AvTOKparcup Kalcap TItoc ^4t”Aioc ASpiavoc AvtwvIvoc 

Ceflacroc Evctftr/c (oath formula, 154/5?) [4056 

, 2'5]. 
Avrcuvlvoc Kalcap 6 Kvpioc (year 16) [4058 26]; 

(year 17) 4056 12-3 [4057 6-7]; (year 21, 
without titulature) 4058 13, 22; (year 22, with¬ 
out titulature) 4058 18 

Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus 

AvTOKparcup Kalcap Mapicoc Avpr/Acoc Avrcuvlvoc 

Ccfiactoc Kai AvTOKparcup Kalcap Aovkioc Avpr/Aioc 
Ov-fjpoc Cefiacroc (year 3) [4061 11-13] 

(year 1, without titulature) 4060 [56], 65, 78, 
91, [108] 

Carinus and Numerianus 

ttjv Oclav tv\j]v rcbv Kvpiojv rjpLcbv MapKUiv Avpr]\icov 
Kapivov Kai Aovp.epLO.vov AvTOKparopojv (oath 
formula) [4072 6-8] 

COMMODUS 

AvTOKparcup Kalcap MapKoc Avpr/Ai.oc KoppoSoc 

Avrcuvlvoc Ceftacroc AppevcaKoc M-phiKoc F[ap9iKoc 

CappariKoc PeppaviKoc Meyicroc (year 24! 4063 
23-6 4064 21-6 4065 11-5 ' 4066 28-31 
4067 24-30 

MapKoc AupriAi.oc KoppoSoc Avrcuvlvoc Kalcap 6 

Kvpioc (year 24) 4066 9-11 
rfjv AvpijAlov KoppoSou Avrcuvivov Kalcapoc rov 

Kvplov Tvxrjv (oath formula, 183) 4063 10-11 

Septimius Severus and Caracalla 

AvroKparujp Kalcap Aovkloc Ccirripuoc Ccovr/poc 

Evccfirfc IlcpTivat; ApaftiKOC ASLafirjvLKOc flapSiKOC 

Mcyicroc Kal AvroKparcop Kalcap Maptcoc Avpr]\ioc 

AvtqjvIvoc Evcefirjc Cefiacroc (year 8?) 4068 [1—5], 
12 (names not repeated), [16] (names not 
repeated) 

Severus and Maximinus see Index V (AD 307) 

Constantine and Constantine Caesar see Index V (AD 320) 

Constantine I (posthumous), Constantine II, Constantius II, Constans 

4084 13 year 33, 23,15,6 = AD 338/9: no titulature) 

Constantius and Constans 

[4085 9] [4086 5-6] (oath formulas, without 
names); see also Index V (AD 339) 

Constantius and Constantius Caesar (Gallus) see Index V (AD 352) 
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V. CONSULS 

AD 307 €7tI vrrdrojv tojv Kvplojv rjpLCOV AvroKparopoc 

Ccvrjpov CeftacTOV Kal Ma^ifilvov tov cvL^avccTaTOv 

Kalcapoc [4074 1-2] 
AD 320 viraTclac tojv Sccttotojv rjpidjv KojvctovtIvov 

CefiacTOv to s' Kal KojvctovtIvov tov CTTKfjavccTaTOv 

Kalcapoc to a' [4076 1-2] 
AD 327 ImaTclac 0Aaovtov KojvctovtIov Kal 

OvaAcplov Ma^LpLov tcov AapnTpoTaTOJV cirdpxojv 

[4078 1-2] 
AD 328 <PAavtov ’Iavovaplvov Ka'l OvCTTlOV IoVCTOV 

Tali' XafinpoTarun> 4079 19-20 (xrrraTciac appar¬ 
ently omitted) 

imaTeiac 0Xavtov ’Iavovapivov Kal Oucttiov 'Iouctov 

tcvv XapnpoTaTevv 4080 20—22 
AD 330 imareiac 0Xaoviov TaWiKavov Kal 

OiiaXcpiov Cvpp,dXov tcvv Xap.npOTd.Ttvv 4082 1-2 
AD 337 ImaTclac 0Aaov‘lov 0rjAiKiavov Kal 0aftlov 

TiTiavov tojv Aap.TrpoTa.Ta)v [4083 1—2] 

AD 339 ImaTclac tojv Sccttotojv rjpidjv KajvcTavTiov 

to py Kal KdjvcTavTOC to a$' AvyovcTotv [4084 1 -2] 
imaTeiac tojv SecnoTtvv rjptvv Kcvvcravriov to ft’ Kal 

KcuVCTaVTOC to a' tcvv AvyovcTOJV [4085 1—3] 
AD 345 pLCTt1 TT)V V7raT€LaV <PAaOVlOV AeOVTLOV 

€Trapxov tov Upov npaLTojplov Kal 0Aaovtov 

CaAAoVCTLOV TOJV AapLTTpOTaTOJV | 4086 1-2] 
AD 351 p,€Ta TTjv xmaTclav 0Aaovlojv Ccpylov Kai 

NiypLVLavov tojv Aa pin potoltojv 4089 1 
AD 352 vnaTclac tojv 8ecitotojv r]pidjv Kojvctovtlov 

AvyOVCTOV TO Kal KotVCTaVTLOV TOV €7TL(jjaV(CTa~ 

tov Kalcapoc to a$' [4090 1-3] 
VTTdTCLaC TOJV hcCTTOTOJV TjpLOJV KoJVCTOVtIoV AvyOVCTOV 

to e' Kal KojvcTavTLOV tov cm^avccTaTov Kalcapoc 

to a" [4091 1-2] 
AD 355 vnaTclac 0Aaovtojv ApftcTLCJVOc Kal 

AoAAiaVOV TOJV AapLTTpOTaTOJV 4092 1-2 

VI. INDICTIONS 

nth indiction [4086 8]? 
10th indiction 4089 8 

VII. MONTHS AND DAYS 

(a) Months 

ASpiavoc (4064 26) 4065 15 4066 32 
Adip 4063 26 4087 84, [94], 94, [97] bis, [100], 

100, 102, [103], [106], 106, [110], 110, [114], 
114, [117], 117, [120] bis, [126], [127], 130, 
[130], 133, [133], 136, [136], [141], [142], 
[150] bis 

’Eircicf) 4060 14, [68] cancelled, 78, [81] cancelled, 
[96] cancelled, [120?] cancelled 

&d>d 4069 1 4082 2 4084 12 [4087 3] 4089 6 

Mfcoprj [4060 39] 4061 13 4089 9, 28 
MtXclp 4058 21 4066 9 4078 2 

Ilavvt 4060 [65], 91 4075 20 4088 [2], 12, [17], 
[25], 25, 29 bis, 34 bis, 38 bis, 41, 42, 46, [46], 
51, [57], 57 

naXbvv 4079 21 4084 [2], 13 [4085 3] 

Tv)Si 4066 9 4067 30 

<Papevcvd [4058 13] 
<Pappiobdi 4068 21 4077 6 4090 3 

0aw<jn [4060 56] 4087 [3], [6] bis, [9] bis, [12], 

12, [15] bis, [18] bis, [21] bis, [24] bis, [27] bis, 

[30] bis, [33] bis, 36, [39], [42] bis, [44], [45], 

[47], [48], 51, [51], [53-4], [54], [56], [57], 

[59], [60], 63, [63], 66, [70], 71, 74 bis, [77], 77, 

[87] bis, [90], 90 4089 7 4092 2 

XokIk 4087 157, [160], 160 bis, [163], 163, 165, 

[166], [169], 169, [172], 172, [175] bis, [178], 

178, 180, 181, 184 bis, [187], 187 

(b) Day 

A ioc 4075 1 

* 
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VIII. DATES 

28 September-27 October 160 4060 56 

26 May-24 June 161 4060 65 

22 June 161 4060 91 

27 June 161 4060 78 

29 June 161 4060 14 

2 July? 161 4060 81, 96, 119 

4 July? 161 4060 68 

30 July 163 4061 11-13 

29 October-27 November 183 4063 23-6 

15 December 183 4064 21-6 

22 December 183 4065 11-5 

24 December 183 4066 27-32 

16 January 184 4067 24-30 

27 March-25 April 200 [4068 21] 

4 June 318? 4075 20 

5 June 318:' 4075 1 

9 February 327 4078 I -2 

3 May 328 4079 19-21 

9 September 330 4082 1-2 

6 May 339 4084 1-2 

12 April 352 |4090 1-3] 

1 October 355 4092 1-2 

IX. PERSONAL NAMES 

A^vrjctoc f. of Apollonius former high priest of the 

city of the Phacusites 4063 20, 29^ 

A-yadoc Aatpcuv f. of Aurelia Nonna 4084 4 

Ayxtpepcfrtc s. of Horus 4060 20 

ASpacroc f. of Apollos 14060 33) 

ASptavoc see Index IV s.v. Antoninus Pius, VII (a) 

Adrjviwv 4060 28 

Ad-qvoSwpoc f. of Horus and s. of Horus, gd.-s. of 

Heriupos |4060 92) 

AiXtoc see Index IV s.v. Antoninus Pius 

rAXtc m. of Heracleidion 4062 4 

AXvttioc see 0Aaovioc Ap-qiavoc AAvnioc 

Ap- see AvprjAtoc Ap- 

Appcu- 4071 5 

Appcov see AuprjXioc Appcuv 

App.tuvi.av6c see OvaXcptoc Appcuvtavoc 

Apptuvtoc assistant 4066 33 

Apptuvtoc f. of Aurelius Theon 4091 7 

Apptuvtoc f. of Pathermuthius 4075 4 

Apptuvtoc f. of Th- 4068 13 

Apptuvtoc f. of Zoilas 4075 4 

Apptuvtoc strategus of the Arabian nome 4063 1 

[4064 1] 4066 2 4067 1 

Apptuvtoc strategus of Nesyt 4060 40 

Apoic f. of Isak 4089 19, 46 

Apoic f. of Phanias and gd.-f. of Amois 4059 8 
Apoic s. of Phanias and Taamois and gd.-s. of 

Amois 4059 8 
Avdaxtc s. of Phimenis and his m. Taphiomis, from 

Thaubasthis 4067 20 

Avovfidc s. of Apeis, gd.-s. of Aphis 4060 93 

Avovfiituv f. of Apollonius ([4060 117]) 

Avoufiicuv f. of Aurelius Sinuthis 4090 6 
Avov/3i(uv princeps 4089 22 

AvTtuvivoc see Index IV s.vv. Antoninus Pius, 

Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus, Commodus, 

Septimius Severus and Caracalla 

Antic f. of Anoubas, s. of Aphis 4060 93 

Atto- 4060 21 
AttoXXwv- 4060 26 

AnoXXtuv s. of Struthus 4089 50? 

AnoAAcuvi8-qc strategus of Perithebas 4060 69 

AttoAXcuvioc assistant to the strategus of the 

Memphite nome 4060 13 

AnoXXcuvtoc? f. of Isidorus [4060 124] 

AttoAXcuvioc f. of Nepheros and s. of Peteseis 

(4060 19) 

AttoAXcuvioc f. of Piebos (4060 94) 

AnoXXcuvtoc: Heron alias Apollonius, assistant of 

Horus the comogrammateus (4065 16) 

AnoXXtuvtoc royal banker in the Prosopite nome 

4056 6 

AttoAXcuvioc s. of Abnesius, former high priest of the 

city of the Phacusites 4063 <(20), 28 

AttoAXcuvioc s. of Anubion [4060 117] 

AttoAXcuvioc s. of Demetrius 4089 37 

AttoAXcuvioc s. of Gaius 4060 45 

AttoAXcuvioc vir clarissimus, tribune 4087 [76] 

AnoXXcuvtoc see also Aoptnoc AnoXXcuvtoc 

AttoXXcuc s. of Adrastus 4060 33; see also 

Avpr/Xioc AttoXXcuc 

A pfjtTLOjV See rPAaOVtOC AfjfjCTLOJV 

Ap-qtavoc see 0Xaovioc Apq'iavoc AAv-rrioc 

AprjTtcuv called ... 4060 34 

Appaic h.(?) of Thermuthis, s. of Pa- (4060 33) 

Apptvctc s. of Pichysis 4068 16 

Apovvtupptc f. ofTothoes, s. of Horus (4060 22) 

Apovvcupptc gd.-f. of Petm- (4060 28) 

Apovvtupptc s. ofTanetbeuis 4060 17 

Ap-noKpac [4060 25] 

Ap-rroKpac f. of Phthays, h. of Tiathres, s. of 

Petethymis 4066 26 

ApnoKpaTttuv 4057 2 

Apccuvctc f. of Turbo, s. of his m. Thaseis 4065 7 
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Aprepcic m. of Pantbeus (4060 16) 
ApreplScopoc see KaArrovpvioc ApreplSaipoc 

ApTuctc f. of Heron 4060 118 
ApuwTT]c f. of Colluthus and Asclas (4060 20) 
AckA&c s. of Haryotes and b. of Colluthus 4060 20 
Avyoucroc 4084 2 4085 3, [9] [4086 6] ; see also 

Index V s.vv. AD 339, AD 352 
AupT)Ala HAioSwpa d. of Parammon from the Small 

t )asis 4071 3 
Aiipr/Ala Nowa d. of Agathus Daemon, w. of Flavius 

Dionysius 4084 4 
AuprjAioc 14077 6]; see also Index IV s.vv. Marcus 

Aurelius and Lucius Verus, Commodus, 
Septimius Severus and Caracalla, Carinus and 
Numerianus 

AuprjAioc ... s. of Theodorus [4082 4] 
AuprjAioc - dcoc s. of Eusebius, secretary of the 1st 

pagus [4091 4] 
AuprjAioc Ap- 4083 4 

AuprjAioc Appwv s. of Herodion(P), systates 4079 
2-3, 22 4080 2-3, 23 

AuprjAioc AvoAAcoc s. of Pathermuthius 4085 5 
AuprjAioc repovTioc s. of Syrus 4078 11 — 12 
AuprjAioc J locKovplSrjc alias Julianus, strategus of 

the Oxyrhynchite 4074 4 
AuprjAioc Eppavovfiic vir egregius, acting epistrategus 

of the Heptanomia 4071 1 
AuprjAioc EvSalpwv alias Helladius, ex?-strategus 

[4076 3-4] 
AuprjAioc Evctoxioc s. of Copreus, systates of 

Oxyrhynchus 4078 [4], 15 
AuprjAioc Zrjvwv S. of Melas, fiifiAiocfrvAat; 4076 6 
AuprjAioc 0cwv 4074 3 
AuprjAioc Qcwv s. of Ammonius, councillor of 

Oxyrhynchus 4091 7, 13, 19 
AuprjAioc Krjorlwv s. of Herminus, councillor 

[4073 3] 
Avpr/Aioc KoAopoc s. of Theodorus, councillor of 

Oxyrhynchus 4089 3 
AuprjAioc Mapivoc s. of Eusebius 4076 9 
AuprjAioc 17- fiifiAio<j>vAa^ 4076 6 
AuprjAioc flarcpcvc s. of Chous, from the village of 

Isiu Panga, 1st pagus 4092 7, 16 
AuprjAioc Civovdic s. of Anubion from the village of 

Nesmimis 4090 6 
AuprjAioc Xwouc (?) s. of Horion from Oxyrhynchus 

4079 16-17 4080 16-17 
AuprjAioc 'Qpiycvrjc from the Thebaid 4086 4 
AuprjAioc -iTTOc 0 Kai Hpa- councillor and supervisor 

of barley 4072 3 
Acfnc f. of Apeis, gd.-f. of Anoubas 4060 94 
A<f>uy)(ioc 4089 15 
AyiAXcuc see 0Adovioc AxiAAcvc 

AxiAAcvc s. of Philoserapis 4089 36 

BeAcfnc s. of Pecysis 4060 71 

rdtoc f. of Apollonius 4060 45 
raAAiKavoc see OAdovioc EaAAiKavoc 

EcpcAAoc -ndpchpoc 4075 6 
r^plvioc 14087 44] 
rcpovTioc rhetor 4075 6, 23, 25 
repovnoc: Valerius Ammonianus alias Gerontius, 

ex-curator 4076 3 ; see also AuprjAioc Ecpovnoc, 

0Adouioc EcpovTioc 

AriprfTpla: Hicrakus alias Demetria 4089 34 
Arffirjrpioc f. of Apollonius 4089 37 
Ar)pr]Tpioc f. of Sophia 4089 42 
AripriTpouc w. of Didymus and m. of Didymus 4075 5 
Ai'Svpoc assistant of Dioscorus the comogrammateus 

of Eleira (4064 27) 
AlSvpoc f. of Didymus and h. of Demetrus 4075 5 
Ai'Supoc f. of Pctemeinis 4060 28 
AiSupoc s. of Didymus 4075 5 
Aioyevrjc ferryman 4089 25, 53 
Aioyevrjc f. of Horus 4060 26 
Aioyevrjc f. of Papnution (4060 17 
Aioyeu-rjc s. of Papnution and gd.-s. of Diogenes 

4060 17 
Zltovucioc f. of Heracles 4074 6 
Aiovvcioc see 0Aaouioc Aiovvcioc 

Aiovuclwv vir clarissimus, comes [4087 183?] 
AidcKopoc comogrammateus of Eleira 4064 2, 27 
AiocKovpl8r)c f. of Flavius Julianus and Sarapias 

4092 4 
AiocKouplS-qc see Avp-pAioc AiocKouplSrjc 

AopiTioc AnoAAaivioc royal scribe of the 
Oxyrhynchite 4059 4 [4061 4] 

Aoplnoc Tlcpeyp-pvoc former procurator ad Mercurium 

4060 42 
Aouttitcitoc see ’IouAioc AoumTaroc CkvAoikioc 

Edpfjc f. of Colluthus [4060 29] 
EOprjc f. of Pathermuthis 4060 33 i 

EAAaBioc. Aurelius Eudaimon alias Helladius, ex?- 
strategus [4076 3-4] 

’Ena<j>p68iToc slave of Theagenes alias Ladicenus 
4058 17 

Epiou-nwc f. of Horus, gd.-f. of Athenodorus, gt.- 
gd.-f. of Horus 4060 92 

Eppai’ou^ic see AuprjAioc Eppavouflic 

Epplac see KAauSioc Epplac 

Epplvoc f. of Aurelius Ceotion 4073 3 
EvayycAoc rrapcSpoc 4075 6 
EvBalpoiv f. of Plutianus 4089 14, 41 
EvBalpusv s. of Mele- 4070 2-3; see also AuprjAioc 

Evhalpwv, noj.iTTuAAioc EvBalpwv 

Eurjdiov sister of Sarapion alias Cteson 4089 38 
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EvXoycoc see 0Adouioc EvXoyioc 

Ev-rropiCDv f. of Euporos 4089 40 
Evnopoc s. of Euporion 4089 40 

EvcePr/c see Index IV s.vv. Antoninus Pius, 
Septimius Severus and Caracalla 

Evccfiioc 4084 14; see also 0Aaovioc Evcc^loc 

Evcijiioc f. of Aurelius Marinus 4076 9 
Evcefiioc f. of Aurelius -theus 4091 4 

Evct6\loc see AvppXtoc Evct6\loc 

EvToXp-ioc former magistrate 4075 3 

Zivioc? vir perfectissimus, possibly Septimius Z., 
praefectus Aegypti \ 4079 10] 4080 10 

Zrjvwv see AvprjXioc Zrjvwv 

ZwiXac s. of Ammonius 4075 4 

ZwiXoc s. of Saras and Taseus, from Oxyrhynchus 
4059 5, 7 

7/AioScopa see AvprjXIa HXioSwpa 

HXioSwpoc former magistrate 4075 3 
Hpa- 4072 3 
HpaicAac s. of Colluthus [4070 2]? 
Hpa/eXelS-pc alias Heron 4060 44 
HpaKAcISrjc royal banker in the Prosopite nome 

4056 6 

HpaKAciSIwv s. of his m. Alis 4062 3 
Hpa/cXf/c s. of Dionysius 4074 6 

Hpovclwv (?) see HpwStwv 

'HpwSrjc f. of Sarapion(?l 4061 9 
HpwSIwv (?) f. of Aurelius Ammon 4079 3? 4080 3? 
'Hpwv alias Apollonius, assistant of Horus the 

comogrammateus ;4065 16) 
"Hpwv former magistrate? 4075 2 
"Hpwv: Heracleides alias Heron 4060 44 
"Hpwv s. of Hartysis [4060 118] 
Hpwclwv (?) see HpwSlwv 

Oafieic m. of Piesies and w. of Phiebos 4066 18 
0ofieAArjc m. of Nistheroiis 4066 19 
0arjac m. of Athenion 4060 29 
OaijcLc m. of Casvllas, w. of Psois the younger 

4066 23 
0arjcic m. of Psois and d. of Pachothes 4064 17 
Oawvpac see 0Xaovioc 0avvvpac 

0actic m. of Turbo, w. of Harsonsis 4065 8 

0caycvrjc alias Ladicenus, s. of Theagenes 4058 6 

0caycv77c f. of Theagenes alias Ladicenus 4058 6-7 
0e68wpoc assessor 4089 42 
0cohwpoc f. of Aurelius .. 4082 4 
0eo8wpoc f. of Aurelius Colobus 4089 3 
0€ppoii6ic w.(?) of Harmais 4060 33 
0ewv: Nilus alias Theon, royal scribe of the 

Oxyrhynchite 4058 2 
0iwv strategus of the Diopolite nome in the Delta 

4069 3, 13 

0ewv see AvprjXioc 0ewv 

lavovapivoc see 0Xaov'ioc Vavovapivoc 

'lepaKouc alias Demetria 4089 34 
7epa£ [4060 115 bis?] 

’Ipovdrjc f. of Isares, s. of Panetbeuis 4060 19 
'Ipovd-pc f. of Peteharmotes, gd.-f. of Peteharmotes 

[4060 22] 

’IpovB-pc f. ofTothoes, gd.-f. ofTothoes (4060 21) 
’IouXiavoc: Aurelius Dioscurides alias Julianus, strat¬ 

egus of the Oxyrhynchite 4074 4; see also 

0Xaovioc ’IovXiavoc 

IovXloc AovTn.Ta.Toc CkvAokioc ex- 
hypomnematographus, acting strategus of ..? 
4072 1 

YouAtOC ’loVTTTTCTOTOC (?) CkvA(1KIOC eX- 
hypomnematographus, strategus of the Upper 
Sebennyte 4073 1 

'IovXloc MokcSwv centurion 4063 9 
'10vv 10c 4088 64 

'Iovvloc novviKoc procurator Neaspoleos? [4069 7?] 
IowneTaToc (?) see 'IovXloc ’IovttttctS.toc CkvXokloc 

'Iovctoc see Ovcttloc 'Iovctoc 

'Icok s. of Amois 4089 19, 46 

'Icaprjc f. of Panetbeuis called Patmuis 4060 32 
’Icaprfc s. of Imuthes, gd.-s. of Panetbeuis 4060 19 
'Icac s. of P-, gd.-s. of Petosoronnophris 4060 31 
'IcLpwpa from -agomis in the Mendesian ijome 

4060 44 
'Iclhwpoc s. of Apollonius ? [ 4060 124] 
7cic m. of Sarapion 4060 24 
'Iwovvtjc 4091 12 

Kalcap see Index I s.w. Antoninus Pius, Marcus 
Aurelius and Lucius Verus, Commodus, 
Septimius Severus and Caracalla; V s.vv. AD 307, 
AD 320, AD 352 

KaXapcvc f. of Pa- 4089 51 
EoXAlkAt/c strategus-elect of the Memphite 4060 3 
KaX-rrovpvLoc ApTcplSwpoc alias Ptolemaeus, strat¬ 

egus of the Onuphite 4060 82; the same as 
strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 4061 [1], [4] 
4062 1 

Kapivoc see Index IV s.v. Carinus and Numerianus 
KacvXXac s. of Psois the younger, and of his m. 

Thaesis, from Rhise 4066 23 
KrjoTLwv see AvprjXioc Kt]otIwv 

KAavSioc 'Epp.lac ck&lkoc of the Oxyrhynchite 
[4082 3] 

KoSifildvc see Index X (c) s.v. KoSipldvoc (icAf/poc) 
KoXXovdlwv s. of Pusirion 4060 19 
KoXXovdoc f. of -latus 4070 2 
KoXXovdoc s. of Haryotes, b. of Asclas 4060 20 
KoXXovdoc s. of Hethres 4060 29 
KoXXovdoc s. of Paniscus 4060 30 
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KoXofloc see Avpr/Xioc KoAofioc 
KoppoSoc see Index IV s.v. Commodus 
Korrpcvc 4074 6 
Korrpcvc f. of Aurelius Eustochius 4078 4, 15 
Korrpcvc soldier 4089 21 
KprjcicevTioc 4088 64; see also 0Xdovioc KprfciccvTioc 

Krrfcuv: Sarapion alias Cteson 4089 38 
Kuvcravc see Index IV s.v. Constantius and 

Constans, V s.v. AD 339 

Kuvcravrivoc see Index V s.v. AD 320 

KujvcTai’Tioc see 0Xaovioc KuvcrdvTioc; Index IV s.v. 
Constantius and Constans, V s.w. AD 339, 
AD 352 

AaSucr/voc: Theagenes alias Ladicenus, s. of 
Theagenes, from Oxyrhynchus 4058 6 

Acovtioc see 0Xaovioc Acovtioc 

AcvicaSroc f. of Flavius Leucadius 4078 3 
AcvkoSioc games-president for the Capitoline games 

in Oxyrhynchus [4079 11] [4080 11]; see also 
0Xdov'toc AcvicdSioc 

AoXXiavoc see 0Xdovioc AoXXiavoc 

AoXovc f. of Patormuthis 4060 72 
Aovkioc see Index IV s.w. Marcus Aurelius and 

Lucius Verus, Septimius Severus and Caracalla 
Aovrruiavdc praepositus 4084 7 

Mat/aavoc see OvoXovcroc Mauciavoc 
MaiccSuv see ’IovXioc MaKcSuv 
MaKpofhoc former praeses 4089 33 
MavAioc Ccovrfpoc vir egregius, procurator ad Mercurium 

[4060 123] 
Mafpivoc see Index V s.v. AD 307 

Mdfpoc scularius [4088 45] 
Mdfpoc see OvaXcpioc Mdfpoc 
Maplvoc see AvpijXtoc Maplvoc 
Mapicoc see Index IV s.v. Marcus Aurelius and 

Lucius Verus, Commodus, Septimius Severus and 
Caracalla, Carinus and Numerianus 

McXac f. of Aurelius Zenon 4076 6 

McXc- f. of Eudaimon 4070 3 
M-pvac s. of Menodirus, gd.-s. of Peteharmotes 

4060 18 
MrjvoSwpoc f. of Menas, s. of Peteharmotes (4060 18) 
Mowarioc 0fjXf former praefectus Aegypti 4056 9-10 

NclXoc alias Theon, royal scribe of the Oxyrhynchite 
4058 2 

Aseptic 4060 35, [110?] 
Nc<j>cpuc f. of Peteharmotes, s. of Posis [4060 23] 
Ne<f>epwc f. of Petemeinis (4060 31) 
Ncpepuc s. of Apollonius, gd.-s. of Peteseis 4060 18 
Nl- 4060 22 
Ni.ypiviavoc see 0Xdovioc Nlypiviavdc 

Nicdepuiovc s. of his m. Thabelles from Psophthis 
4066 19 

Novva see Aopr/Xla Now a 

Noufiepiavoc see Index IV s.v. Carinus and 
Numerianus 

'Ovv<lxj>pic s. of -ris 4060 24 
OvaXevrlvoc scutarius 4088 37 
OuaXepioc 14076 9?] 
OvaXepioc Ap.p.ojviav6c alias Gerontius, ex-curator(?) 

4076 3 

OvaXepioc Md^Lp-oc vir clarissimus, praefectus, consul 
327 4078 1 

OvaXepLoc Cuppaxoc vir clarissimus, consul 330 4082 1 
Ovcttioc 'Iovctoc vir clarissimus, consul 328 4079 

19-20 4080 21 
Ovifpoc see Index IV s.v. Marcus Aurelius and 

Lucius Verus 
OuoAovcioc MajKiavoc praefectus Aegyph 4060 10, 71, 

84, 99 

77a- f. of Harmais 4060 33 
IPad - f. of Psenanubis 4058 15 
Tladcppovdioc f. of Aurelius Apollos [4085 5] 
riadeppoudjoc s. of Ammonius 4075 4 
IAadcppovdic s. of Hethres [4060 33] 
riaidvioc see 0Xdovioc Plaidvioc 

IlafjLovvLc f. of Pe- 4060 27 
ndptpiXoc s. of Petimuthes 4060 20 
IJaveT^evjc f. of Imuthes and gd.-f. of Isares 4060 19 
77aveT|8eGtc f. of Pecysis 4060 23) 
naverficuK f. of Sarapion ;[4060 21]) 
77av€T|8eGic s. of Isares, called Patmuis [4060 32] 
rJavcTfieujc s. of Ni- 4060 21) 
IlavlcKoc f. of Colluthus [4060 30] 
riavoT^evc s. of Psibechis and of his m. Taphesies 

4063 2, 27 
riavT^cvc guard 4060 35-6 
IlavT^cvc s. of his m. Artemeis (4060 16) 
riavT^cuc s. of Petemen- 4060 29 
riavgcipic s. of P-, gd.-s. of -phris 4060 27 
nuttvoutloc s. of Papontos 4089 20 
flanvouTLcuv f. of Diogenes, s. of Diogenes 4060 17) 
llaTTovTcuc f. of Papnutius 4089 20 
Flap- s. of Peteesis 4060 30 
napdfj.fj.uv f. of Aurelia Heliodora 4071 3 
narepcvc see Aupr/Xioc 77arepeilc 
narpovic: Panetbeuis called Patmuis [4060 32] 
naroppovdic s. of Lolus, former secretary to the 

collector of money taxes 4060 72 
navXoc 4082 13 
navXoc s. of Serenus 4089 39 
naxudrfc f. ofThaesis, gd.-f. of Psois 4064 17-18 
/7e- s. of Pamunis 4060 26 
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ritKvcic f. of Belphis 4060 71-2 

ri(Kva.c s. of Panetbeuis [4060 23] 

riepeypivoc see AopiTioc Flepcyplvoc 

riepTivat; see Index IV s.v. Septimius Severus 

and Caracalla 

I~IeT€app.coTrjc f. of Menodorus, gd.-f. of Menas 

4060 18) 

/7eTeapfio)TT7c f. of Peteesis, gd.-f. of Peteharmotes 

.4060 18) 

rieT€app.ctirric f. of Peteharmotes, s. of Imuthes 

4060 22) 

nereappulsTpc f. of Peteharmotes, s. of Pseu- .4060 

16) 

nerfappLcoTijc s. of Nepheros, gd.-s. of Posis (4060 23) 

//eTfap/xcoTr/c s. of Peteesis, gd.-s. of Peteharmotes 

4060 17) 

lI(T(app.ajT7]c s. of Peteharmotes, gd.-s. of Imuthes 

4060 22) 

rieTea.ppLU)TT)c s. of Peteharmotes, gd.-s. of Pseu- 

4060 16 

/7erei7cic f. of Par- 4060 30 

/7eTei)cic f. of Peteharmotes, s. of Peteharmotes 

(4060 17) 

neT(dvp.K f. of Harpocras, gd.-f. of Phthays 4066 26 

IleTtp.- gr.-s. of Haronnophris 4060 28 

rJeTepeivic s. of Didymus [4060 27-8] 

nerepeivic s. of Nepheros 4060 30-31 

rierepLev- f. of Pantbeus 4060 29 

rjerecelc f. of Apollonius, gd.-f. of Nepheros (4060 

19) 

IleTi.pLOv6r)c f. of Pamphilus 4060 20) 

l!erne0poi'vuxppLc f. of P... gd.-f. of Isas (4060 31) 

/7i/3i)xic f of Panotbeus 4063 2 (written ¥/i/3i)xlc)> 27 

77ijST)xic 4090 12, 19 (written rhftfjKic) 

77ie/3uic s. of Apollonius 4060 94 

nteciijc s. of Phiebos and his m. Thabeis from 

Takaperthis 4066 17 

/TixOcic f. of Harmysis 4068 16 

nXovrtavoc s. of Eudaemon 4089 14, 41 

nXovTicov f. of Sentheus, gd.-f. of Plution 4059 11 

TIXovtIwv s. of Sentheus and of his m. Taharmiysis, 

gd.-s. of Plution, of Istru 4059 11 

riopL7TvXXioc Evdaiptov royal scribe of the Oasis of 

the Thebaid 4058 3 

IloceihujvLoc 4063 31 

riocic f. of Nepheros, gd.-f. of Peteharmotes (4060 

23) 

FIowlkoc see ’Iovvioc IJowlkoc 

rjovcipleov f. of Colluthion [4060 19] 

Ilpaovc 4090 1 2 

npoc<t>opoc tribune of scularii 4088 33 

npuirapyoc royal scribe 4056 15 

IlToXep.aloc [4060 124] 

riToXep.aloc f. of Ptolemaeus 4075 2 

TJToXep.aioc prytanis, s. of Ptolemaeus 4075 2 

/7roAep.aioc strategus of the Prosopite nome 4056 1 

IlToXep.aloc strategus of the Prosopite or the 

Oxyrhynchite 4057 1 

nToXep.aioc: Calpurnius Artemidorus alias 

Ptolemaeus, strategus of the Onuphite 4060 82; 

the same as strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 4061 

[1], 4 (4062 1) 

'Pov<j>lvoc scutarius 4088 28 

CaX- ? see 0Xaovioc CaX- ? 

CaXXovcTioc see 0Xaouioc CaXXovcTioc 

Capandfipcui’: Sarapion alias Sarapammon, royal 

scribe, acting strategus of the Arabian nome 

4067 3 

Capa-mac sister of Flavius Julianus, d. of Dioscurides 

4092 4 

Capa-nicov alias Cteson 4089 38 

CapanLtuv alias Phanias, strategus of the Arabian 

nome 4070 1 

Capanluiv alias Sarapammon, royal scribe, acting 

strategus of the Arabian nome 4067 2 

CapaTTLuiv assistant? 4060 77 

Capavtcov comogrammateus of Heroopolis and 

Thaubasthis 4067 6, [31] 

Capanlcov f. of Sarapion 4068 5 

Capaniu>v s. of Herodes [4061 9?] 

Caparrluiv s. of his m. Isis 4060 24 

CapaTTLwv s. of Panetbeuis 4060 21 

Capa-nlaiv s. of Sarapion 4068 5 

Capac f. of Zoilus 4059 5, 7 

CeflacToc see Index IV s.vv. Antoninus Pius, Marcus 

Aurelius and Lucius Verus, Commodus, 

Septimius Severus and Caracalla, Index V s.vv. 

AD 307, AD 320 

Cevdevc f. of Plution and s. of Plution 4059 11 

Cevioc see Zevioc 

Ceouijpoc see MdvXioc Ceovppoc, Index IV s.v. 

Septimius Severus and Caracalla, V s.v. AD 307 

(Vttti/xioc see Index IV s.v. Septimius Severus 

and Caracalla 

Cepyioc see 0Xdov'ioc Cepyioc 

Cepfjvoc f. of Paulus 4089 39 

Cevfjpoc s. of his m_ 4062 2?; see also Index V 

s.v. AD 307 

Civovdic see Avpr/XLoc Civovdi,c 

CKvXflKLOC see ’IovXlOC AoVTUT&TOC CkvXolKIOC, ’IovXlOC 

'IowneraTOC CkvXo.ki.oc 

Covcdvva: Tnephersois alias Susanna 4091 14, cf. 16 

Co<t>la d. of Demetrius 4089 42 

Crpovdoc f. of Apollon 4089 50 

Cup.p,axoc see OvaXeptoc Cvp.p,axoc 

Cvpiavoc praepositus 4088 24 
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Cvpoc f. of Aurelius Gerontius 4078 12 

CojTrjp strategus of the lower portions of the 

Sebennyte nome 4069 2 

Taapoic m. of Amois 4059 6, 9 

Taap- m. of Horus 4060 23 

Taappuvcic m. of Plution 4059 11 

TavaafUivic m. (?) of..., w. of Psenanubis 4058 15 

Taverpevic m. of Haronnophris (4060 17) 

Tantjciffc see Ta<f>ccir)c 

Taceuc m. of Zoilus 4059 5, 7 

Tapcci-qc m. of Panotbeus 4063 3, 27 (written 

Tarryjcirj-) 

Ta<f>iuipuc m. of Anthakis, w. of Phimenis 4067 21 

Tereadfipic m. of Horion 4060 18 

Teak s. of Phthays 4066 21 

Tiadpfjc m. of Phthays, w. of Harpocras 4066 27 

Tidof/c f. of Psenobastis 4058 22 

Tinavoc see 0afihoc Ti.ri.av6c 

Tiroc see Index IV s.v. Antoninus Pius 

TkoXXovOk m. of Phabalus (4067 13) 

Tvepcpco'ic alias Susanna 4091 14, 16 

Todor/c f. of Horus i4060 24) 

Todoi]c f. ofTothoes, s. of Muthes (4060 21) 

Todoijc s. of Haronnophris, gd.-s. of Horus [4060 22] 

Todoijc s. ofTothoes, gd.-s. of I muthes 4060 21 

Tovpficuv s. of Harsonsis, and of his m. Thaseis, 

from Tohu (?) 4065 7 

Tpi6StXfac [4075 3-4?] 

Tcevijcic m. of Psenobastis [4058 23] 

06fiaXoc s. of his m. Tkollauthis, from Heroopolis, 

resident in Caene 4067 12-13 

@a/3ioc Tinavoc vir clarissimus, consul 337 [4083 1-2] 

0afjcic the elder, freedman of Teos s. of Phthays, 

from Rhise 4066 21 

&aviac s. of Amois, f. of Amois 4059 8 

0avlac: Sarapion alias Phanias, strategus of the 

Arabian nome 4070 1 

<Pcpcoovdic 4056 20 (or place name?) 

&T)XiKiav6c see 0Xaov'ioc <PrjXi.Ki.av6c 

0-qXiKlccip.oc see 0X6ovioc 0r)XiKiccip.oc 

0r)Xii; see Movvanoc <PijXt£ 

0666c f. of Teos 4066 22 

0666c s. of Harpocras and of his m. Tiathres, 

gd.-s. of Petethymis, from Rhise 4066 26 

0Lcfia>c f. of Piesies, h. ofThabeis 4066 17 

0iXo£evoc f. of Horigenia 4089 35 

0iXocepamc f. of Achilles 4089 36 

0t/j,f)vi.c f. of Anthakis, h. of Taphiomis 4067 20 

0Xaov'ioc Apficriwv vir clarissimus, consul 355 4092 1 

0Xaov'ioc Aprj'iavoc AXumoc praeses, vir perfectissimus 

4091 9 

0Xaov'ioc Ax<XXevc curator civitatis of the 

Oxyrhynchite 4077 5 

0Xaovioc TaXXiKavoc vir clarissimus, consul 330 4082 1 

0X6ovioc Tcpovnoc ripanus of the Oxyrhynchite 

4090 4 

0Xaovioc Alovvcloc h. of Aurelia Nonna, biarch of 

a numerus of equites Mauri scutarii comitatenses 4084 

5, 8 (only Dionysius) 

0Xaovioc EvXoyioc curator civitatis of the 

Oxyrhynchite 4085 4 

(PXdovioc Evceftioc curator civitatis of the 

Oxyrhynchite |4083 4084 3 

@Xaovioc Qavvvpac curator civitatis of the 

Oxyrhynchite [4079 I ] 14080 1] 

0X6ovi.oc ’Iavovapivoc vir clarissimus, consul 328 4079 

19 4080 20 

0X6ov'ioc 'IovXiavoc strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 

4086 3; the same as riparius of the Oxyrhynchite 

4090 4; the same, s. of Dioscurides, as former 

curator 4092 3 

0Xaovloc KprjCKCvrioc 4089 33 

0X6ovioc Kusvcravnoc vir clarissimus, praefectus (prae- 

torio), consul 327 4078 1 

0Xaovioc Acvk68ioc s. of Leuc&dius, curator civitatis 

of the Oxyrhynchite 4078 3 

0Xaoiiioc Acovrtoc prefect of the sacred praetorium, 

vir clarissimus, consul 344 [4086 1] 

0Xaovioc AoXXiavoc vir clarissimus, consul 355 4092 1 

0Xaovioc Niypivtavoc vir clarissimus, comes 4088 (63), 

[(71)], consul 350 4089 1 

0Xaovioc Tlaiavioc strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 

[4089 2] [4091 3] 

0X6ovioc CaX- ? : 4088 [11?], 61) 

0Xaovioc CaXXovcnoc vir clarissimus, consul 344 

[4086 2] 

0Xaovioc Ccpyioc vir clarissimus, consul 350 4089 1 

0X6ovioc 0rjXiKiavoc vir clarissimus, consul 337 

[4083 1] 

0Xaovioc 0rjXiKiccip.oc vir perfectissinus, dux 4088 56) 

0oif}ap.p.u>v assistant 4011 introd. 

0ojKiwv strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 4059 2, 15 

4060 [40], 69, 83, 98, [121] 4061 6 

XaiprjpLuiv strategus of the Lower Diopolite [4060 

121] 
XpicroSaipoc deacon 4011 introd. 

Xcoovc f. of Aurelius Patereus 4092 7 

Xcoovc see TuprjAioc Xcoovc 

Vcv- f. of Tithoes 4058 23 

'Pevavovfiic f. of X, h. of Tanaabinis, s. of Path- 

4058 14 (corrected) 

Wcvrjci- 4060 117 

TevojSdcnc s. of Tithoes and Tsenesis, grandson of 

Psen- [4058 22] 

tFcv- f. of Peteharmotes 4060 16 

TijSijxic see rhf}fjxi.c 
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Pole s. of his m. Thaesis d. of Pachothes, of Eleira 

[4064 17] 

'Pole village elder, carrying out the functions of 

comogrammateus of Rhise 4066 3, 32 

Pole the younger, f. of Gasyllas, h. of Thaesis 

4066, 23' 

'Qpiyevjjc [4075 4] 
'Qpiycvrjc royal scribe of the Hcliopolite 4060 97 

'Qpiyevrjc see AvpijAioc 'Qpiycvr)c 

'Qpiyevia d. of Philoxenus 4089 35 

'Qpla>v f. of Aurelius Choiis(?) 4079 17 4080 17 

'Qplcov scribe 4089 39 

'Qplwv s. of his m. Teteatheris (4060 18) 

U2poc comogrammateus 4065 16 

T2poc f. of Anchiremphis 4060 20 

H2poc f. of Haronnophris, gd.-f. ofTothoes 4060 22 

Vpo,-. s. of A- 4089 49 

Vpoc s. of Athenodorus, gd.-s. of Horus, gtgds. of 

Heriupos 4060 92 

T?poc s. of Diogenes [4060 26] 

T2poc s. of Heriupos, f. of Athenodorus, gr.-f. of 

Horus 4060 92 

Tipoc s. ofTothoes |4060 24] 

X. GEOCxRAPHICAL 

(a) Countries, Nomf.s, Toparchies, Cities, etc. 

AdiafiTjviKoc see 

and Caracalla 

AAe^dvSpeui 4063 15 4064 9 

21] 4072 6 4078 7 [4086 9?] 

Ai’Tco^eia 4088 [50], [55] 

Apafiia. 4063 1) 4064 1) 4066 2 (4067 1) 
4070 1 

Apaft lkoc see Index IV s.v. Septimius Severus 

and Caracalla 

App.evia.K6c see Index IV s.v. Commodus 

reppavLKoc see Index IV s.v. Commodus 

AiottoAItt]c k6.tuj xiupac [4060 121] 4069 (3), [13] 

7IAlOTToAlTT]C 4060 97 

0t)@<u see 77cpi Or/fiac 

Orfaic 4058 4 4086 5 4087 (2), (5), (8) [(12)], 

(14), (17), (20), (23), (26), (29), (32), [(41)], 

[(70)], [(73)], [(76)], [(86)], (89), (93), (96), 99, 

[(102)], (105), (109), (113), (116), [(120)?], 

[126)], [(129)], [(132)], [(135)], [(141)], 

[(149)], (159i, (162), (165), (168), (171), (174), 

177). (180), (183), [(186)] 4088 |1], [24], 28, 

33, 37, 41, [50], 64 

AvK07T0\lTT)C 4070 4 

Avkojp ttoXlc 4070 3-4 

Mavpoc see Index XII s.v. IttttcIc Mavpot cKov-rdpioi 

KopuTaTr/ciOi 

Mep.4>iTT]c [4060 6] 
MevSrjcioc 4060 43, 45 

MpSi/coc see Index IV s.v. Commodus 

MiKpa "Oacic 4058 16 4071 4, [6] 

Ne'a ttoAlc 4063 7, 16-7 4064 10 4065 2 [4069 8] 

Necut [4060 40] 

“Oacic (@p)Sai'Soci 4058 4, [21]; see also MiKpa "Oacic 

'Ovov<f>ic 4060 94 

'Ovovifsir-pc [4060 82] 

'0£vpvyxiTT)c vopoc 4058 2 4059 2 4060 (40), 

69, (83), (98), [121] [4074 4] 4077 2? 4078 3 

4079 2 4080 2 4082 3 [4083 3] [4084 3] 

[4085 4] [4086 3] 4089 2,(4) 4090 5 4091 
3 4092 6 

’O^vpuyxiTcdv noAic 4077 2? 4078 5 4079 4—5 

4080 4 [4082 5] 4084 5 

’O^vpvyxa>v noAic 4058 7 (4059 9) 4062 5 

IlapdiKoc see Index IV s.vv. Commodus, Septimius 

Severus and Caracalla 

FIcpi Orj^ac 4060 69 

IJpocioniTrjC (4056 1) 

CappariKoc see Index IV s.v. Commodus 

CcfievvvT-pc dvw (4073 2) 

CcfievvvTT)c /carol tottcuv (4069 2) 

TcTpa/coipiac /caroi (toparchy) (4066 6) 

0a.Kovcai metropolis of the Arabian nome [4070 8] 

<PaKovciTwv ttoAic in the Arabian nome 4063 21-2 

[4064 5] 

0epvov<f>iTr]c (toparchy) [4057 4?] 

XaAKT)htl)v 4087 119 

XcvOvovifilTTjc (toparchy?! 4057 4 

Index IV s.v. Septimius Severus 

|4065 1] [4068 
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(b) Villages, etc. 

Carvpov 4062 7—8 (introd.) Akoj- ? in the Memphite nome 4060 30 

’Emcqpov 4089 49 

HXeipuiv (gen.) in the Arabian nome 4064 3, 19 

Hpcucov 7toXlc in the Arabian nome 4067 7, (14) 

Oavfidcdic in the Arabian nome 4067 (8), 22 

'Iciov Flayya 4092 8, 16 

Ic-rpov 4059 10, r 12] 4089 21, 51 

Kaivr) in the Arabian nome 4067 15 

Kfuuidic 4091 11, 12 

Meppepda 4091 1 1 

Necp.ip.Lc 4090 7, 8-9 

naicepKT) 4089 24, (53) 

rJarflcovOcajc [cttolklov 4092 12 

nacrv 4074 7 

'Plct) in the Arabian nome 4066 1, 5, 22, 27 

CaSaXov 4089 19, 46 

Cevonibdic 4089 24, (53) 

Cicpv in the Memphite nome 4060 27 

Cvpojv 4089 20, 50 

TaKanepdic in the Arabian nome 4066 18 

TaKova 4087 2, [6], [9], [12], [15], [18], [21], [24], 

[27], [30], [33], 38-9, [42], [44], [47], [51], 

[53], [56], [60], [62], [70], [73], [77], 87, [90], 

[94], (96), [100], [103], [106], [109-10], [114], 

[117], [120], [127], [129], [132-3], [135], [142], 

[150], [160], [163], 165, [169], [172], [175], 

[177 8], [181], 184, [186-7] 4088 25, [29], 

[34], 38, 42, 46, 51, 57 [65], 69, 75 

Taocpv in the Memphite nome 4060 26 

Tf)k 4089 22 

Tov- in the Memphite nome? 4060 25 

Toov or Tu>v in the Arabian nome 4065 8? 

TpcpidK 4058 20, (24) 

Eip-rrada in the Onuphite nome 4060 93 

EuPdcc 4089 4 

E<l><t>9ic in the Arabian nome 4066 20 

-aywpcc in the Mendesian 4060 44-5 

Apopov ... (tribe) 4079 5? 4080 5? 

KaTUTtoXlCLKOC [4079 13-14] 4080 13-14 

KoSli3l8voc (icXfipoc) 4091 13 

Maiipoc see Index XII s.v. Imrelc Mavpcn acovrapioL 

KopiTaTrjCioi 

CKTjvai 4066 25 

Miscellaneous 

Tpaiavr): 81 copvt; Ka.Aovp.evr) T. 4070 7-8 

0€p. [4057 4? 
0epojovdLc 4056 20 (or personal name?) 

Xev6vovcl>LTr)c? 4057 4 

XI. RELIGION 

Slo-kovoc 4011 introd. Zevc see Index VII (b) s.v. Aioc 

’Epprjc see Index XII S.v. e-niTpcmoc KamTcoXiaKOC aycbv [4079 13-4] 4080 13-4 

evXafieia 4011 introd. 

evXa^rje 4011 introd. 
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XII. OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES 

ayopavofitlov 4058 12 
dycovodcTTfc [4079 11-12] |4080 11-12] 
avvojvdpioc 4088 [(9)], [(H)], (61), (63), [(71)], 

_ (73), [(80)] 
api6p.6c (numerus) 4084 6 
dpxcw 4075 3 
dpxciov 4075 22 
dpxupaTcvav 4063 21,29 

jSaciAiKOc ypapparevc (4056 15) 4058 (2), (3-4) 
]4059 4] 4060 (5), (60), (97) [[4061 4)] 
4067 3) 

jSaciAikoc Tpav-e^iTr/c [4056 7) 
jSi'apxoc [4084 6] 

jSijSAio^ilAaf ([4060 63]: 6 tcuv cyKTpccwv j3.) 4076 7 
jSor^dc 4011 introd. 4060 13) 4064 28 (4065 

16) (4066 33) 
jSovAevTjjc 4072 4 [4073 3?] 4075 8 4089 3 

4091 7 

ypapparcvav 4060 72 
ypa/x/xareuc {npcoTOv) nayov 4091 4?] 
ypap,p,a.T€vc ttjc p,T]rpoTroXecoc 4058 9—10 
ypap.p,aT€vc see also fiaciAlkoc y. 

ypa<f)€LOv 4058 20 
yvpLvaciap\€iv 4061 5 

Seiyp-aTOKaraycoyla (| 4064 7]) 
8ec7totlkoc see Index XV s.v. kclvcov 

Stjplocloc 4059 2, [15] 4060 8, (15), [104], [113] 
4067 10 4078 6 4091 5 

8t)plocloc y€ajp.€Tprjc [4091 5] 
8r)p.OCLCOV TpOLTre^LTTjC 4059 2, [15—16] 
SiacrjpLOC 4079 10 4080 10 4088 55) 4091 8 
StacripLOC 4079 10 4080 10 4088 55) 4091 8 
SlOLKT]CLC 4056 7 4059 5 
SoOf 4088 55 

CyKTTfCIC 4060 62 
iyXoyiCTTfC see ixXoyjCTTfC 

cxarovTapxoc 4063 9) 
€k8lkoc 4082 3 
€K\oyicTTjc 4060 5, 60 (both eyA-) 4061 7 (eyA-) 
e/x/xeAeia 4089 8 4091 6 
e^ovcla: r/ eirapyiKT) L [4079 9] 4080 9 
irrapyLKOc 4079 9 4080 9 
enapxoc 4078 2 [4086 1] 4087 1,85 
cTTLfjLcXTfTrfc 4072 5 4073 6, [8]? [4089 4?] 
iiTLcraXp-a (4056 14) 
€7T LCT pCLTTjy LQ. 4071 2 
CTTlTrfp-rfCLC '4067 10) 
ItTLTpOTTOC: TOV 'Eppov i. 4060 42, [123] 
iTTLTpOTTOC NlaC TToXctOC [4069 7—8] 

eTu4>avTfc [4074 2] ]4076 2] [4090 2-3] 4091 2 
CVCXTfP-CDV 4063 4 

rfyepovtvav (4056 10) 
/jyf itoi'lei 4089 33 

rfyepwv 4060 11, 71, 83, 99 [4091 9] 

Scloc see npamdcnoc 6clou kou^lkXov 

Ittttcuc: IttttcIc Mavpm CKOVTapioi KopiTcnrfCLOL 4084 6 

KacTpa 4089 4 
xar’ avSpa 4057 5 
KTfVCOC 4091 15 
KopLYfc 4087 14, 89, [93], 109, [113], [116], 119, 

168,171 4088 63 
KOfXlTO,T7JC10C S66 ItTTTCUC 

KOvjdiicXov see TTpanrocnoc detov KoufiiicXov 

KpancToc [4060 123] [4071 1] 
KpLTTJC 4061 14 
KVpLCLKOC Aoyoc 4060 49—50 
KOjpdTjrrjc 4089 17, 44 
Kojpioy pap.p,ar€ta (4066 4) 
Kcop,oypap,p,a.T€vc 4064 2-3,(27) (4065 16) 4067 

(6-7), ([31]) 

XafjTTpdc 4078 2 4079 20 4080 21-22 (4082 2) 
[4083 2] [4086 2] 4087 (76), [(86)], (119), 
(177), (183) (4088 63) [4089 1) (4092 2); 
see also Index XVI 

XcjTOvpyia 4068 7, 19 
XoyLCTyjc 4075 l {bis), 21, [29] [4076 3] 4077 5 

4078 3 [4079 1] [4080 1] [4083 3] 4084 3, 
14 4085 4 4092 3 

prfrpdrroXK 4058 9-10 4060 15, (93), (94) 4061 8 
4070 8-9 

fjovrf (mansio) 4087 2, [38], [44], [47],[53], [56], 
[62], [70], [73], 96, 105, 109, [120], 129, 132, 
[135], 165, 177, [186] 4088 57, 65, 69, 75 

vop.dc 4056 9 4059 3 4060 5, [53-4], 60, 62, 63, 
[64] 4061 7 4067 5 4069 6 4070 4 4072 
10 4076 7 4089 4 [4090 7] 

ovcrpavdc 4088 68 
*ov7]^iXXaTttuv 4084 8 
oucLaxoc (4067 11) 
o</></>i/adAioc (4088 74) 

TTayoc 4089 19-22, 24, 46, 47, 51, 53 4090 7 
4091 4 [4092 8] 

naXarivoc 4087 [70], 73, 162 
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Trapa(f)v\aKri 4060 [86], 93 

napeSpoc 4075 6 4089 42 
7toXltt]c 4089 12, 31 
ttoXltlkoc 4068 6—7, [18] [4075 27?] 
TTpCLLTTOCLTOC 4084 7 4088 24) 
77pOLiTTOCLTOC 0€LOV KOV^LkXoV (-COV pap.) (4087 11) 

TTpGUTOJpLOV 4086 2 
■npdxTtup apyvpiKtlsv 4060 73 
TTpaKTCUp CLTIKQJV 4057 3 
TTpecfiiirepoc 4066 (3), (32) 
Trplyxetp 4089 22) 
TTpVTCLVlC 4075 2 
irvpyo(t>vXa£ 4066 8 

piTTOLplOC 4090 5 

cKovrapLoc 4084 6 4088 28, [33], [37], [45] 
cr parity €tv 4061 [2?], [6?] [4076 4?] 
ct parity ta 4060 98 (4067 5) [(4072 2)] 
CTpOLT7]yOC 4056 1 4057 1 4059 2, [15] 4060 3, 

7, 40 bis, (43), [54], (56), 69, (69), (82), 83, 98, 
[121] bis 4061 [2?], (4) (4062 1) 4063 1 
(4064 1) 4066 2 -4067 1) 4069 (2), (3), (6), 
13 (4070 1) (4073 2) 4074 4,5 [4076 4?] 
[4086 3] 4089 2 [4091 3] 

CTpaTLWT7]C (4089 21) 
cvvayopd^eiv (4056 8—9) 

cwayopacTiKoc 4063 [5], 14 [4064 11 12] 4065 3 

CVVWVT] 4060 86, 92 
cvcrar-qc 4078 4, 16 4079 5 4080 5 

rap.elov 4060 52 4074 10 
rapiLaKOC? -4089 24, 53) 
Tpa-rre^iT^c see paciXiKoc Tp., br]p.oc'uov rp. 

rpifioiivoc 4087 [20?], 76, 174, [177], [186] 4088 

[33] 
TplfioVVOC CKOVTCLpiuSV 4088 [33] 

U7rareta 4075 20 4076 1 [4077 6] [4078 1] 
4080 20 [4082 1] 4083 I 4084 1 4085 1 
4086 1 4087 [1], [85] 4089 1 4090 1 [4091 

1] 4092 1 
inraroc [4074 1] 
V7TTjp€CLa |4078 6] 4079 11 
V7Tr/perr/c 4063 32 4075 6 
VTTOpLVTjpiaTlCpLOC 4061 14 
V7rop,vr)p,aToypd(l)oc [4072 1-2] -4073 2) 

4>apu\ta 4088 24, 28, 33, 45 
(jtpovpiov 4089 4 
</>u'Aa£ 4060 15, 36, 102? 
<l>vXri 4079 5, 18 4080 5, 19 

ytipicpboc 4063 (7), 17 

XIII. PROFESSIONS, TRADES, AND OCCUPATIONS 

y€U)pL€Tp7]c see Index XII s.v. hrjpbocLoc y. 

ypapp,a.T€vc 4089 39; see also Index XII s.vv. 
fiaaXiKOC y.} y. (npcurov) irayov, y. 

rrjc pL^rpoTToXeojc 

KaipapLoc 4092 12 
Kv^epvrjTTjc 4072 11 [4078 7—8] 

rropOpbdpLoc 4089 25 

TTOTapiLTTJC 4070 5, 9-10 
TTpaypLaTevrrjc [4074 3?] 
TTpOVOTjT-pC [4074 3?] 

pr/riup 4075 (6), (23), (25) 

Tpane^iTirfc see Index XII s.vv. (SaciAucoc r., 
ST]p.OClWV T. 

XIV. MEASURES 

a) Weights and Measures 

avvcuva 4087 (3), [(4)], (6) bis, (9) [(10)], [(13)] 
bis, (15), [(16)], (18), (19), (21), [(22)], (24) bis, 

(27), [(28)], (30) bis, (33), [(34)], [(42)] bis, 

[(45)] bis, [(48)] bis, [(51)] bis, [(54)], [(57)], 
[(60)], [(63)], (64), [(71)] bis, [(74)], (75), 
[(77)], (78), (79), [(88)] bis, (90), [(91)], (94), 
[(95)], (97), [(98)], (100), [(101)], [(103)], (103), 

[(107)] bis, (110), [(111)], (114), [(115)], (117), 
[(118)], [(121)], (121), [(127)] bis, [(130)], (131), 
[(133)], (134), (136), [(137)], (140), [(142)] bis, 

[(150)], (151). [(154)], (157), [(160)], [(161)], 
[(163)] bis, (166) bis, (169), (170), (172), [(173)], 
(175), [(176)], [(179)] bis, (181) bis, [(185)] bis, 

[(188)] bis 4088 (13), (22) bis, (26) bis, (30), 
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(31), (35) bis, (39), [(39)], <(42)>, [(43)], [(47)], 

(48), (52), (53), (58), (59), (61), (70), (76), (82) 

apovpa (4065 9) 4091 (15), (18), (20), (21) 4092 13 

apra-fa 4056 (17), (21) >4063 6) [4072 10] 

(4078 6) 4087 (80), (82), (83) 4089 (9), (10), 

(12), (14), (15), (17), (19-22), (25), (26), (28), 

(29), (31), (33-42), (44), (46), (47), (49-51), 

(53) , (54) 

Kattitov 4087 [(3)], [(4)], (4), (9), [(10)], (10), 

[(13)] bis, (13), (15), [(16)] bis, (18), [(19)], 

(19), (21), [(22)], (22), (24), [(25)] bis, (27), 

[(28)], (28), (30), [(31) bis], (33), [(34)] bis, 

[(42)], (43), [(45)], [(46)] bis, [(48)], (49), 

[(51)], [(63)], [(64)], [(71)], (72) bis, [(74)], 

(75), [(75)], [(77)], (78), [(78)], [(80)], [(88)] 

bis, [(91)], (91), [(92)], (94), [(95)] bis, (97), 

(98) bis, (1001, [,1011] bis, (103), [(104)], (104), 

[(107)], (107), (108), [(111)], (111), (112), (114), 

(115) bis, (117), (118), (121), [(122)], (122), 

[(127)], [(128)], [(130)], [(131)], [(133)], 

[(134)], [(136)], [(137)], [(142)], [(143)], 

[(150)], (158), [(161)] bis, (163), [(164)], (164), 

(166), [(167)], (167), (172), [(173)], (173), 

[(175)], [(176)], (176), [(179)], (179), (181), 

182 bis, [(185)], (185), [(188)] bis 4088(13), 

(22), (23), (26), (27), [(30)], (32), (35), (36), 

59 . (40) bis, (42), (44), [(47)], (49), [(52)], 

(54) , (58), (60) bis, (62), [(67)], (79), (81), (84) 

Xirpa 4081 (2-4) 4087 [(4)], (4), [(7)], [(10)], 

(10), [(13)], (13), [(16)] bis, (19) bis, [(22)], 

(22), [(25)], (25), [(28)], (28), [(31)], (31), 

[(34)], (34), (37), [(43)], (46), [(46)], (49), (52), 

[(64)], [(72)], (72), [(75)] bis, [(78)] bis, (80), 

(81), (83) bis, (88), [(88)], [(91)] bis, [(95)], 

(95), [(98)], (98), [(101)], (101), [(104)], (104), 

(107), (108), (111), (112), (115) bis, [(118)], 

(1 18), (121), (122), (128), [(131)], [(134)], 

[(137)], [(143)], (161) bis, [(164)], (164), [(167)], 

(167), (170), [(173)], (173), [(176)], (176), 

[(179)], (179), [(182)], (182), (185), [(185)], 

[(188)] 4088 (3), (4), (7), (9), (18), (22), (23), 

(26) , (27), (31), (32), (35), (36), (39), (40), (43), 

(44), (48), (49), (53), (54), (59), (60), (61), (62) 

poSioc 4087 [(4)], (10), (13), [(16)], [(19)], (22), 

[(25)], [(28)], [(31)], [(34)], (46), (72), (75), 

[(78)], (80), (88), (91), (95), (98), [(101)], 

[(104)], (107), (111), [(115)], (118), [(122)], 

[(158)], (161), (164), [(167)], (173), [(176)], 

(179), (182), [(185)], (188) 4088 [(14)]?, [(23)], 

(27) , (32), (36), (40), (44), (49), (54), (60), 

(62), (79) 

&tVc 4087 [(4)], [(7)], [(10)], [(13)], [(16)], (19), 

[(22)], (24), [(28)], [(31)], [(34)], [(42)], [(45)], 

[(48)], (52), [(64)], (67), (72), (75), [(78)], (82), 

(88), [(91)], [(95)], [(98)], [(101)], [(104)], 

[(107)], [(111)], [(115)], [(118)], (121), [(127)], 

(131), [(134)], [(137)], (143), (161), [(164)], 

[(167)], (170), [(173)], [(176)], [(179)], [(182)], 

(185), [(188)] 4088 (3), (22), (26), (31), (35), 

(39), [(43)], [(48)], (53), (59), (61), (83) 

(b) Money 

Srjvapiov 4081 2) raXavrov 4081 (2-7), (10-11) 

SpaxM 4056 17) 4064 20) 4065 (9) bis, (10) 

4067 23) [4070 12] 

XV. TAXES 

apyvpiKa see Index XII s.v. npaKrajp apyvpu«bv Kavaiv 4086 11 (iSuotikoc k.), [12] (bectroTiKOC k.) 

eiSoc see evdeviaKa eiSrj 

€KOLTOCTr) 4056 18) 

evdevL a/ca eiST, [4074 5] 

rcAoc c/hikov tpei'fecue 4060 45-6 

<popoXoyia 4074 5 
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ayaOoc 4074 5 (apicroc) 
ayvoelv 4060 [38], 67, 80 
dyopdt,eiv 4058 [11], 19, (24) 
ayopavopLeiov see Index XII 
apyvpLKOc see Index XII s.v. npaKrcup apyvpiK(l>v 

aypoc 407516 409017 409111 
aytoyrj [4072 10] 4078 6 
aycov [4079 14] [4080 14] 
dyan-'odfTTic see Index XII 
dScA^ (4089 38) 4092 4 
ddt\<f>6c 4060 1 
aiycioc 4081 9 
aipclv [4073 5-6] 
cupecic (4060 48] 
alreiv 4064 5 4066 7 4067 8-9 
curia 4060 [9] 32 58 
airiacdai 4060 72 
aiwvioc [4086 6] 
olkoXovOoc (4056 13) 4060 55, 89 4063 8 4075 

16 [4079 6-7] [4080 6-7] 4091 8 

a«pi/3i)c [4060 105] 
diKpoacdin 4090 20? 
dXt lulie. 4081 4 

*O.Xk€U1TLC? [4081 1] 
dXXrjXeyyvrj 4059 13 
dAAd 4060 38, 67, 80 4090 10 
dXXoc 4056 18 4060 50, 53, 64 (4064 4) 4066 5 

4068 12,16 4079 6 

a/idodoi 4079 6 [4080 6] 
d^orepoc 4059 [6], (9) 4060 73 [4062 5] 

4090 4-5 
dvaywwcKCiv 4075 18, [20] 
dvayxaioc 4089 7 
avayvcocic [4075 20-21] 
avaSiSovcu (4059 13) 4060 92 4063 4 
a.va^r]T€Li' 4060 1 1, 50, 74 
avafryrrjac 4060 12, 75, 87, 88, [105], [106] 
avaipeiv (4056 5) 
dvd\tjp.a 4087 (79), 84 
drap-erp-pcic 4091 17 
avavTL<f)covr)TOc 4060 61 
dvaTT€pLTT€LV [4060 75-76] 
dva(f>€p€Lv 4060 85, 99 
dvaytope Iv 4060 ([9]), (15) [86], [104], [113?] 

(4067 16) 
ava lp7]CpL0C 4070 6 
a.V€^€TaCTOC 4061 6 
dvepytcdcu 4087 (70), [(73)], [(96)], (105), (109), 

(119), [(129)], [(132)], [(135)], (156), [(165)], 
(177), (186) 4088 (24), (37), (55), [(64)], 

[(68)], (74) 
dvrjp 4057 5 

avdptUTTOC 4087 [35], [41], 44, 47, 50, 53, 56, [59], 

62, 65, [68], [70], 73, 76, [86], [123], 126, 129, 
132, 135, [138], 141, [144], [146], [149], [152], 

[155], [174], [183] 
avvtbva see Index XIV (a) 

dvvLuvdpioc see Index XII 
dvoiKo8opL€iv 4090 11 
dvTL 4067 12 4092 14 
dvTLypa<f>€iv 4060 57, 104 
dvTiypa<f)ov 4058 1 
duTL(l>cuvr}Cic 4060 2, 4, 59 4063 18 
avcj see Index X (a) s.v. CeftevvvT-qc avcn 

a^oiiv 4075 24 4082 18 4090 18 
a.7raLT7jCLC 4060 7-8 
drreXfvdepoc (4066 21) 
ano 4056 7, 11, 4058 7, 16, 24 4059 5, 9, 12 

4060 2, 8, 15, 44, 59, 86, 93 bis, 94 bis, [104], 
[112] 4062 5 4063 3, 12 4064 [11], 19 
4065 8 4066 18, 20, 22, 24, 27 4067 14, 22 
4070 3 4071 4 4074 7 4075 8 [4076 3] 
4078 8, 13, 14? 4079 [3], [17] 4080 3, 17 
4082 4, 6 4083 5 4084 12 4085 6 4086 8 

4087 5, 8, 11, 14, [17], [20], 23, 26, 29, 32, 41, 
[73], [76], 86, 89, 93, 99, [102], 113, 116, 119, 
[126], [141], [149], 159, 162, 168, 171, 174, 180, 
183 4088 28, 33, 41, [50], 55 4089 9), (28), 
33 4090 6, 9 4091 12, 15 bis, 19 4092 3, 7, 
10, [16] 

d-rroypd(t>eiv 4058 8—9 
aTTOKop-i^eii1 4086 9 
dnocreXXeiv [4072 5] 
dpyvpi-Koc see Index XII s.v. irpaxTcup dpyvpixu>v 

dpi0p.dc 4068 18; see also Index XII 
dpicroc see dyadic 

apovpa see Index XIV (a) 
apira^eiv 4082 16 
dpTafir) see Index XIV (a) 

dproc 4087 [(4)], (6), 9, [(13)], (15), 18, (21), (24), 
[(28)], (30), [(34)], [(42)], [(45)], [(48)], [(51)], 
(64), [(71)], (75), [(77)], (79), [(88)], [(91)], 
[(95)], [(98)], (100), (103), [(107)], [(111)], 
[(115)], [(118)], (121), [(127)], [(130)], (134), 
(137), (139), [(142)], [(150)], [(154)], [(161)], 
[(163)], (166), (170), [(172)], [(176)], [(179)], 
(181), [(185)], [(188)] 4088 22, 26, 31, 35, 39, 
43, 48, 53, 59, [61], 70, 76, 82 

apx*iv see Index XII 
apyeiov see Index XII 
apyi-epaTeveiv see Index XII 
acnopoc 4091 21 
ac^aAcia 4084 12 
avdevTiKoc 4075 24 
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avroSi [4072 8] 4075 [3], 8 4079 13 4080 13 
AvTOKparcup see Index IV s.vv. Antoninus Pius, 

Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus, Commodus, 
Septimius Severus and Caracalla, Carinus and 
Numerianus; V s.v. AD 307 

avroc 4058 [9], 18-9, [24], [25] 4059 3 4060 

[5], 6, 7, 11, [38], 46, 49', 53, 54 bis, 60, 61, 
67,75, [80], 84, 87, 88, 94, 99, [105], [106] 4063 

30, 31 4066 24 4067 5) 4068 12, [16] 
4071 6 4075 1, 7, [29] 4076 5, 7 4077 3, 6 

[4078 13] 4079 [17], 18 4080 18 4082 6, 14, 

16, 17 [4083 5] 4084 10 4085 6 4087 84 
4088 41, 50, [56?] 4089 3 4090 7, 8, [13] 
4091 5, [8], 10, 16 4092 11 

(tyamjc 4060 9, 73, [103] 
d<^>7)Ai£ 4061 10 

axvpov 4087 (4), (10), (13), [(16)], (19), [(22)], 
| 25 ], 28), [ 31)], [(34)], (46), (72), (75), (78), 
[80], (83), [(88)], (91), (95), (98), (101), (104), 
(107), (111), (115), (118), (122), [(158)], (161), 
(164), 167, (173), (176), (179), (182), [(185)] 
4088 14], 23, [27], 32, 36, 40, [44], 49, 54, [60], 
62, 72, 84 

/SaciAixoc see Index XII 
P(a 4071 4 
Pid&iv 4068 10? 

filapxoc see Index XII 
j8i)3AiS.ov [4058 8] 4091 6 

/SijSAiov 4090 17 4091 23 
/3i/3Aio</>i5Aa| see Index XII 
jSioc 4060 35 4068 13 
fiiovv 4068 6 

fiorjdoc see Index XII 
|3diVoc 4081 7 

ftoppac 4091 18, 20 
jSoi/Accflai 4070 5-6 4090 10-11 
fiovXevTrjc see Index XII 
fiov\r)p.a 4075 8? 
fiovXrjp.a.TLOv 4075 8?, 19 
fivpco. 4081 5 

yevrjpLa 4056 12 4057 6 [4064 11] 
y€ov\elv 4060 7) 4092 6,14-15 
yewpeTpijc see Index XII s.v. brpjLOcioc y. 

■yrj 4067 11 [409110] 

yr)pdcK€iv 4068 12 
yiW0a< 4060 10, [42], 73-4, 87, [103-4], [105] 

(4065 10) [4068 9-10] [4072 1] 4073 2 
4075 17 4082 14 4087 (3), [(4)], (6) bis, [(9)], 
(9), (12), [(13)], [(15)], (15), [(18)], (18), (21) 
bis, [(24)], (24), (27), [(28)], [(30)], (30), [(33)], 
[(34)], [(42)] bis, [(45)] bis, [(48)] bis, [(51)] bis, 

[(54)], [(57)], [(60)], [(63)], (64), (71), [(71)], 

[(74)], (75), (77), [(77)], (79), (87), [(88)], (90), 
[(91)], (94), [(95)], (97), [(98)], (100) bis, 

[(103)], (103), (106), [(107)], (110), [(111)], 
(114), [(115)], (117), [(118)], [(121)], (121), 
[(127)] bis, [(130)] bis, [(133)], (134), [(136)], 
(137), [(139)], [(142)] bis, [(150)] bis, [(154)], 
[(157)], [(160)], [(161)], (163) bis, (166) bis, 

(169), (170), (172) bis, (175), [(176)], (178), 
[(179)], (181) bis, (184), [(185)], (187), [(188)] 
4088 (6), [(9)], (17), (21), (25), (30), (34), (38), 
{(39)}, (42), (47), (52), (58), (61), (71), {(79)}, 
(80) (82) 4089 5, (16), (23), (26), (43), (52), 
(54) 4090 16 4091 17 

ypdp.pa 4063 30 4076 10 4086 10 
ypap-paretor 4075 [13], 17, 19, 21 
ypappareveiv see Index XII 
ypappareuc see Index XII s.v. /SaciAucoc y., XIII 

ypdfciv 4060 42, 56, 101? 4063 8, 29 4069 5 
{-)ypd<f>eiv 4061 8 

ypa<f>eiov see Index XII 
yvpvaciapxeiv see Index XII 
yw-f, (4060 33?) [4071 5] [4075 5] 4084 5 

81 4056 19 4060 4, 9, 14, 32, 57, 60, 86, 91, 93, 
[104], [108], [112] 406113 4063 19 4064 16 
4065 6 4066 14, 25 4067 19 4075 16 4078 

11 4079 16 4080 16 [4086 10] 4089 8 

4091 17, 20 
SeiyparoKaraywyla see Index XII 
Seiv 4060 [2], 4, 59 4082 12 
SeCTTOTTJC 4076 1 4077 3 [4084 1] 4085 1, 9 

4086 6 4090 1 [4091 1]; see also Index V s.vv. 
AD 320, AD 339, AD 352 

Scotoreia 4090 10 

SecTTOTiKoc see Index XV s.v. Kavuiv 

Sevrepoc 4074 11 
StjXovv (4056 11) 4058 8 4060 37, [56], 59, 62, 

66, 79, [89], 95, [107], 119 (4067 15) 
8r)p,ocioc see Index XII 
brjvdpiov see Index XIV (b) 

Sid 4058 12, 20 4060 13 (4064 27) (4065 16) 
4066 33 4067 2 4068 10 4070 9 4074 3 
4082 9 4089 [(15)], (19-22), (25), (39), (42), 
[(46)], (49-51), (53) 4091 15 

SiaS4Xec6at 4060 97 (4066 3-4) (4067 4) 
Siadecic 4060 47 
SiaKop.it,eiv 4060 1, 58 
Sidisovoc see Index XI 
8iap.dXTj 4090 16 
8ia.TTOp.irri 4069 9? 
hiappjjyvvvcu 4082 8 

hiacrjfjioc see Index XII 
Siarpificiv 4060 [37], [79] 
SiacjyepeLv 4060 62, 63 
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SlSovcll 14060 85] 4064 13 4065 4 4066 12 

4067 16 4078 5 [4079 10] |4080 10] 

SitVeiv [4071 1] 

Sie>x€c0ai 4058 !3, (21) 4082 5 

Slkcllov 4090 9 
Si]xrjVoc 4066 8 

Si o' 14091 22] 

StoiKetv 4072 2 
SioiViycic see Index XII 
Sidipuf 4070 7 

SoOAoc 4058 17 

SoOf see Index XII 

8poiXV-V see Index XIV (A) 
Spojixoc Index X (c) 

8uvafuc [4060 47] 

Suo 4011 introd. 4073 6 

idv 4060 [2], 12, 48, [60], 75, [106] 
eauTou 4075 19 
£/38ofiijKoi'Ta 4068 6, [13], 17 
iyypd(f>a.v [4078 10] [4079 14] 4080 14-15 4086 7 

iyyvav 4063 31-2 
kyyvr\rr]c 4063 20 

eyKTT)ci.c see Index XII 
eyKvoc 4082 10? 

iycb 4058 8 4060 2, 3, 7, [43], 56, 57, 59 bis, 62, 
' 84, [89], 99, [107], 123 4078 9? 4082 9 

4086 9 4089 5 4090 9, 10, 11, 13: see also rjp.dc 

ebacfioc 4092 12 

idiXav 4060 46 
d 4060 5, 6, [50], [54], 59, 61 4068 9, 13, 17 

4082 13 

dSivai 4063 30 4084 9 4089 8 4090 12 
eiSoc 4061 6; see also Index XV s.v. tvdtviaKa etSrj 

dxoci 4086 8 4092 13 

e?vc» 4056 19 4058 17 4060 14, 46-7, 91, [108] 
4061 13 4064 14, 16 4065 4, 6 4066 12, 14, 
15, 25 4067 17, 19 [4070 8] 4075 [1], 22 
4078 10, 11 4079 15, 16 4080 15, [16], 18 
[4086 10] 4089 8 

dprjvrj 4082 11 

tic 4058 17 4059 14 4060 [47], [52], 126 4063 

[4], 7, 13, 15, 16 4064 [7], 9 bis [4065 1] bis 

4066 [15], 25 4067 9 [4072 9] 4075 20 
4078 5 4079 11 [4080 11] [4086 9] 4087 

[70], [73], 82, 96, 105, 109, 129, 132, 135, [156], 
165, 177, 186 4088 [1], 24, 37, [50], 64, [74] 
4090 9 4092 13 

eV 4056 17 4059 13 4060 49 406113,14 4070 

12 4088 [9], [11], 61, 63, 71, 73, 80 4091 6, 
18 4092 4, 11 

tKCLCTOC 4056 16 4060 (37), (66), [79] 4075 18 
4092 5 

eKarovrapyoc see Index XII 

€KaTocrrj see Index XV 
eKSrjfxeiv [4084 9?] 
ckSlkoc see Index XII 
€k6€clc 4057 5 (eyO- pap.) 

€KXap,ftaveiv 4070 6 

€K\oyicTr)c see Index XII 
€KOVCLOC 4092 8 

€(iaVTOV 4063 19 
epfidWeiv 4063 13 4072 9 
ippiXaa see Index XII 
ipOC 4065 6 4067 19 

ipfcp- 4060 73? 
iv 4056 9 4059 10 4060 6, 34, 37, [48], 51, 79 

4063 31 |4064 10] 4065 2 4067 15 4068 6, 
[21] 4072 6 [4074 11?] 4075 22 14084 5] 
4087 2, [3], 5, 8, [12], 14, 17, 20, 23, 26, 29, 32, 
[38], [41], [44], 45, [47], 48, [50], [53], [54], 
[56], 57, [59], [62], [63], [70], 71, [73], [74], 
[76], [87], [89], 93, 96, [97], 99, [102], 105, 
[106], 109, [110], 113, 116, [120], 120, [126], 
[129], [130], [132], [133], [135], 136, [141], 
[149], 159, 162, 165, [166], [168], 171, 174, 177, 
178, 180, [183], 186, 187 4088 25 bis, 29, [29], 
34 bis, 38 bis, 41, 42, 46, [46], 51 bis, 57 bis, 65, 
69, 75, 78 4090 8, 17 4091 10, 13, 17, 18, 20, 
21 4092 6 

tvapxoc 4075 2 
ivddSt 4058 10, [12] 
iviavcioc 4088 77 

iviavroc [4073 5]? 
ivioi 4060 1 

eviCTavai [4058 18] 4066 9 4092 9 
€vracc€Lv 4089 7 
ivTavda 4090 15 

i^avT-r/c 4063 11-12 

e’feVacic 4060 34 
4078 10 [4079 14] 4080 14 4086 7 4087 

82 4089 7 
€^ohiat,€iv [4059 3] 
i£oveta see Index XII 
££a)T€poc 4082 7 
iirayyeXXeLv 4082 8 

iiraKoXovdelv 4063 32 
eiravepyecBai (4088 55) 
€Travoiy€Lv 4090 11 (tnavvav pap.) 
iTrapxiKoc see Index XII 
enapyoc see Index XII 
ind 4060 57 [ 4090 15] 

iniXav 408215 409013 

i-nl 4060 9, 32, 51, 55, 72, 85, 92, [100] [4074 1] 
4075 [2], [30] 4084 14 4086 9 4089 6 409111 

tVijSaAAeiv 4092 5 

iTTiSeytcdai 4092 8—9 
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imSibovai 4058 7-8 (4064 27) (4065 17) (4066 

33) |4067 31] 4078 16 4079 22 4080 23-4 
4089 7 |4090 17-8] (4091 6-7] 

ltriO]Telv 4060 34) [4089 4-5] 
lTTiKaXelv 4060 (32), (34) 
(TtIkXtJV 4091 12 
tmpeArJc 4060 11 
iTTL^Xrjrric see Index XII 
inivococ 4075 7 
eVtcraA/xa see Index XU 
emcTtXXtiv (4056 14) 4060 3, 7, 13, 53, 60, (89], 

107 (406110] 4076 8 14091 6] 
eVicToAi) 4060 [2], 57, 59, 61 4069 5 
€7TicTpaTrjyla see Index XII 
emTaccfU' 4068 8, [15-6], 19-20 
inneXfiv 14079 12] 4080 12 13 
677iTr)5eioc 4064 14 15 4065 5 4066 13 4067 18 

4078 10 [4079 15] 4080 15 
eTTLTTjpr/clc see Index XII 
imTpeneiv [4060 87] 
err Itpovoc see Index XII 
eVn^anjc see Index XII 
initfiepeiv 4086 10 

eVoiVio. 4059 10, (12) 4062 7-8 (introd.) 4074 7 
4092 11 

epyd£(c0ai [4070 9] 
epyacla 4070 5 
epyov 4070 6 
epeific 4060 46; see also Index XV s.v. reAoc 
-epXtcdcu [4060 101] 
epxecdai 4090 9 
crcpoc 4060 51, 55 4069 6 
eroc 4056 12) 4057 6) (4058 13, 18 bis, 22, 26) 

4060 14, 56, 65, 78, 91, 108) (4061 11, 13) 
4063 23 4064 11, 18, 21) (4065 8, 11) 
4066 9, 18, 20, 22, 24, 27, 28) (4067 22, 24) 

4068 6,13,17,(21) 4092 10 
eii 4060 1 
evdeviaKoc see Index XV 
etlAa/Seia see Index XI 
ei)Aa/3i)c see Index XI 
eVTTOpOC 4064 14 4065 5 4067 17 
CljpLCKeiv 4060 6, 12, 75, 88-9, [106] 
Evce^r/c see Index IV s.vv. Antoninus Pius, 

Septimius Severus and Caracalla 
evcx^ujv see Index XII 
edrvx-qc 4079 12 4080 12 
euxecdai 4060 13), ([64]), (90), [(107)] [(406111)] 
eXeiv 4060 2, [5], [59], 60, [100] 4064 20 .4065 9) 

4067 23) 4068 11 4075 7 4082 7 4089 8 
4090 10 4092 14 

see eisdecic 

ecoc 4084 13 

ij 4056 18 4060 51,55 
riyep.ove.veiv see Index XII 
r]yepovla see Index XII 
■qyepwv see Index XII 
r/XiKia 14068 10] 
iipek 4056 11, 16 4060 138], 50, 67, 80 4066 13 

4069 5 4072 7 [4074 1] 4076 1, 8 4077 3 
4082 11, 12 4084 1 4085 [1], 9 4086 6 
[4090 1] 4091 1; see also eytv 

wepa 4087 | (2)], [(3)], (3), [(6)] bis, (6), (8), [(9)] 
bis, [(12)], (12) bis, [(14 15)], [(15)] bis, (17), 
[(18)] bis, [(20-21)], [(21)], (21), (23), [(24)] 
bis, [(27)] bis, (27), (29), [(30)] bis, [(33)] bis, 

(33), (39), [(41)], [(42)] bis, [(44)], (45), [(45)], 
[(47)], (48), [(48)], [(50)], [(51)] bis, [(53)], 
[(54)] bis, [(56)], [(57)] bis, [(59)], [(60)] bis, 

(63), [(63)] bis, [(70)], [(71)], (71), (74) bis, 

[(74)], [(76)], (77) bis, [(87)] ter, [(90)], (90) 
bis, [(94)] bis, (94), [(97)] bis, (97), [(99-100)], 
[(100)], (100), (102), [(103)] bis, [(106)], (106) 
bis, [(110)] bis, (110), (113), [(114)], (114), 
[(116-17)], (117) bis, (120) bis, [(121)], [(126)], 
[(127)] bis, (129-30), [(130)] bis, (133), [(133)] 
bis, (135-6), (136) bis, [(141)], [(142)] bis, 

(149-50), [(150)] bis, (157), [(160)] bis, {(160)}, 
(160), [(162-3)], (163) bis, (165), [(166)], (166), 
[(169)], (169) bis, [(171)], [(172)], (172), [(175)], 
(175) bis, [(178)], (178) bis, (180), (181) bis, 

[(184)], (184) bis, [(187)], (187) bis 4088 (6), 
(17), (21), (25) ter, (29) bis, (30), (34) ter, (38) 
ter, (41), (42) bis, (46) bis, (47), (51) bis, (52), 
(57) bis, (58), (78) 

wepijcioC 4087 (3), (6), (9), (12), (15),(18), (21), 
[(24)],(27), [(30)], [(33)], [(42)], [(45)], [(48)], 
[(51)], (54), [(57)], [(60)], [(63)], (71), [(74)], 
[(77)], (87), (90), (94), (97), [(100)], [(103)], 
(106), (110), (114), (117), [(121)], [(127)], 
[(130)], [(133)], [(136)], [(142)], [(150)], (157), 
[(160)], (163), (166), (169),(172), (175), [(178)], 
(181), (184), [(187)] 4088 (22), (26), (30), 
(35), (39), [(42)], (47), (52), (58) 

T)fA€T€pOC [4082 10?] 4084 7 

rjfLKvc 4092 5 

deioe [4072 6] 4085 8 [4086 5]; see also Index 
XII S.V. rrpanroeiTOC detou kou/31kXov 

de cop la 4060 47 
dr/caupoc [4064 10] 4065 2 
dpeppa 4060 100 
dpbov 4091 18, 20, 21 
dvpa [4082 8]? 4090 11 
* dvpavoi^ic 4060 72 
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ISioc 4060 [51], 55 
lSlcotlkoc see Index XV s.v. kclvcuv 

Up6c 4074 10 4079 13 4080 13 |4086 l] 

Uva 4060 5, 7, 11, 54, 60, 74, [87], [105] 4089 7 
lvSlktlcov see Index VI 
ltt7T€vc see Index XII 
LTTTTOC 4088 77 

KaOicravaL 4060 [3], 56 
Kai 4056 6, 11, 15 [4057 2]? 4058 2, 6, 18, 25 

4059 8, 11 4060 4, 5 (bis), 6, 9, 11, 12, 20, 35, 
[38], 43, 44, 46, 47 bis, 48, 50, [51], 52 bis, 53, 
60 ter, [67], 72, 73, 74, 75, 80, 82, [88], 88, 97, 
[101], 102, 103, [104], [105], [106], [107], 124, 
[124] 4061 [1], [4], 4, 12, [15] 4062 1, 3 
4063 14, 15, 17, 30 4064 4, 14 4065 5, 16 
4066 3, 4, 5, 32 4067 2, 4, 8, 11, 18 4068 3, 
9, [10] 4069 6 4070 1, 2 [4071 5] 4072 3, 
[3], 8, 9 4074 1, 4, 5, 6 (bis) 4075 [2], [3], 3 
ter, 4 bis, 5, 6, bis, [7], 8, 17, 19, 20 4076 2, 
3, [3], 4, 6, 9 4078 1, [5] 4079 4, 6, 19 4080 
4, 21 4082 1, 4, 9, 16 14083 1] [4084 1] 
14085 2] 4086 2, [5], [9] 4087 [3], 3, [6] bis, 

[9] bis, [12] bis, [15] bis, [18] bis, [21] bis, [24] 
bis, [27] bis, [30] bis, [33] bis, 41, [42] bis, 44, 
45, [45], [47], [48] bis, [50], 51, [53], 54, [54], 
57, [57], 60, [60], 62, [63] bis, [65], [70], [71], 
71, 73, [74], 74, 76, 77, [86], [87], 87, [90] bis, 

[94] bis, [97], [100] bis, [103] bis, [106], 106, 
[110], 110, [114] bis, [117] bis, 120, [121], [123], 
126, [127], 129, [130] bis, 132, [133] bis, [135], 
136 bis, [138], 141, 142, [142], [146], [149], 
[150] bis, [152], [155], 157, [160] bis, [163] bis, 

[166] bis, [169] bis, [172] bis, [174], [175] bis, 

[178], 178, [181] bis, [183], 184, [187], 187 
4088 2, [11], [17], 25 bis, [29], 34, 37, 38 bis, 41 
bis, [46], 46, 51, [51], [57], 57, 63, 64, 73 4089 
I, 6, [7], 10, 29, 33, 34, 38 bis 4090 2, 4, 9, 
II, 12 bis, 13, 15, [19?] bis 4091 [2], [5], 14, 18 
4092 1,3, 14 

KaKoc 4060 35 
KaXeiv 4070 7 
KaXoc 4060 58 
Kavcuv see Index XV 
Kamov see Index XIV (a) 

KclcTpa see Index XII 
Kara 4057 5 4058 11, 19, 25 4060 [38], [67],[80], 

97 4066 4, 15, 25 4067 4-5 4078 7 [4088 
56] 4091 16 4092 5; see also Index XII s.v. 
/car’ avbpa 

Karayeiv [4063 15] 4064 8 
KOLTayLvecdai, 4059 10 (4067 14) 
Karafxevetv 4084 4 
Karasiovv 4011 introd. 

KarepxecOai 4087 (5), [(8)], (11), [(14)], (17), 
[(20)], [(23)], (26), [(29)], [(32)], [(41)], [(76)], 
(86), (89), (93), [(99)], [(102)], (113), (116), 
[(126)], [(141)], [(149)], [(159)], (162), (168), 
(171), (174), (180), (183) 4088 [(28)], [(33)], 
(41), (50) 

Kareyeiv 14060 51-2] 
Karr/yopeiv (|4060 100]) 
Karen see Index X (a) S.V. AlorroXlrrjc Kara) x^bpac, 

Ccfitvvvrrpc Karen rorranv, TerpaKUnp-lac Karen 

Kaijiapioc see Index XIII 
KeXeveiv (4056 8) 4060 10, [55], 71, 86-7, [104-5] 

4076 8 
KeXevcic [4088 56] 
krjvcoc see Index XII 
klvSvvoc 4065 6 4066 13 4067 19 
KXrjpoc 4063 31 
KOLVOJVOC 4090 13 
KoXXav 4060 [(39)?, (68), [(81)], (96), (120)] 
KoXXrjp.a 4060 (39), (68), (81), (96), (120) 
KopiTjc see Index XII 
Kop-iia-v 4060 57 4063 17 
* Kopurarrpaoc see Index XII s.v. trrrrelc Mavpoi 

CKOvrapioi KOpurarr/CLOL 

*kov^lkXov see Index XII S.v. rrpairrociroc delov 

kov(jlkXov 

Kparicroc see Index XII 
Kpeac 4087 [4], [7], [10], [13], [16], 19, [22], [25], 

[28], [31], [34], 37, [43], [45], 49, 52, [64], [72], 
[75], [78], [80], [82], 88, [91], [95], [98], [101], 
[104], 107, 111, [115], [118], [121], [127], [131], 
[134], [137], [143], 161, [164], [167], 170, [173], 
[176], [179], [182], 185,[188] 4088 (3), (7), 9, 
(18), 22, 26, [31], (35), 39, 43, 48, 53, 59, (61) 

Kpid-q 4072 5 4087 [4], [10], [13], [16], 19, [22], 
[25], [28], [31], [34], [43], [46], [49], [64], [72], 
75, 78, 80, 83, 88, 91, [95], 98, [101], [104], 107, 
111, [115], [118], [122], 128, [131], [134], [137], 
143, 161, [164], [167], [173], [176], 179, [182], 
185, 188 4088 23, (27), 32, 36, 40, 44, 49, 54, 
(60), 62, 67, (81) 4089 27 

Kplveiv 4075 17 
Kpirr/c see Index XII 
Kracdai 4060 50 4090 8 

Krjvoc 4087 [41], 44, 47, 50, 53, [62], [65], [70], 
[73], [76], [86], [123], [126], [129], [132], [135], 
[138], [141], [146], [149], [152], [155], [174], 
[183] 4088 37 

Kv^epvr/rrjc see Index XIII 
KupiaKoc see Index XII 
Kvpioc (normative) 4063 19 
Kvpioc (lord, lady) 4056 13 4057 7 4058 26 

4063 11 4066 11 4072 7 [4074 1] 
KwXveiv 4090 13 
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KUI^T] 4060 25, 26 4063 3 4064 4, 19 4066 5 
4067 11-12 4090 6-7,8 409110 4092 7-8,11 

Kiupr/ripc see Index XII 
Kwpoypapparela see Index XII 
xaipoy papparevc see Index XII 

Xapfiaveiv [4060 48] 4069 1?) 

XafjLTrpoc 4060 10-11, 71, 84, 99 
4078 (4), ([5]) 4079 (4) bis 

(4), [(5)]; see also Index XII 
Ae'y^ 4075 [(7)], (21), (23), 

4092 12-13 

[4075 23?] 
[4072 4] 4074 3 

4080 (4) bis 4082 

(25) (4077 5)? 

Aeirovpyla see Index XII 
Xrjppa 4089 (27), (44) 
Ai'rpa see Index XIV (a) 

A11// 4092 11 
AoyicT-rjc see Index XII 
\6yoc 4056 7 4059 5 4086 8 4087 82 4089 5, 

9, 10, 28, 29 4090 12; see also Index XII s.v. 
Kvpiaxoc Aoyoc 

Xonroypaifxiv 4089 (9), (26), (28), (54) 
\out6c 4087 82 
\v€iv 4075 [19], 21 

Miyicroc see Index IV s.vv. Commodus, Septimius 
Severus and Caracalla 

pelc 4060 56 4075 20 4087 79, 84 4088 82 
4089 (6), (9), (28) 

peXeiv 4074 5 
pev 4060 8, 15, [85], 92, 100, [109] 4066 15 4075 

21 4091 19 
(-)fievfLv 4084 9? 
fxevroi 4060 62 
pepoc 4064 4 4066 5 4092 5 
peril [4060 3, 7] [4075 20] 4084 8 4086 1 

4089 1 
peraSiSovai 4060 63 
peraKdXeiv [4075 7] 4090 18 
peroyoc 4066 3, 32) 
perpelv 4056 (11), 16 
pp 4060 74 4063 30 4068 7 4082 13 4090 16 
pV8eic ( 4056 17) 4060 37, 66, 79 
pjr-pp 4058 [15], 23 4059 5, [6], (8), 12 4060 44 

4062 2, 4 4063 2, 27 4064 17 4065 7-8 
4066 17, (19), 23, (27) 4067 (13), 21 

prjrpoTToXic see Index XII 
pixpoc see Index X(a) s.v. Mixpa. “Oacic 

picdovv 4060 45 4092 9 
picdcocic 4092 16 
po&ioc see Index XIV (a) 

pov-rj see Index XII 
povoe 4068 7, 10-11 4069 10? 4092 9 
fMOCX€LOC 4081 5 

V€OC 14066 23) 
vevpov 4060 86, 92 
vopoc 4068 9 
vopoc see Index XII 
vvv( 4060 46 
vv£ 4082 5 

feerrjc see Index XIV (a) 

£vXapi] 4092 13 
*£vXopacri-)(i] (4081 3) 

oacic see Index X(a) 
oSe 4060 62, 63 4072 10 4075 20 4089 6, 29 
ddev 4091 11 
oik la 4060 35 4082 9 
oiKovopla 4060 61-2, 63 
oiVoVcSov (4064 20) (4065 9) (4067 23) 4090 8 
oiW 4087 [(4)], (6), [(10)], [(13)], [(16)], (19), 

[(22)], (24), [(28)], [(31)], [(34)], [(42)], [(45)], 
[(48)], (52), [(64)], (67), (72), (75), (78), (82), 
(88), [(91)], [(95)], [(98)], [(101)], (103), 
[(107)], [(111)], [(115)], [(118)], (121), [(127)], 
(131), (134), (137), [(142)], [(161)], [(164)], 
[(167)], (170), [(173)], [(176)], [(179)], [(182)], 
(185), [(188)] 4088 [3], 22, 26, 31, 35, 39, 43, 
[48], 53, 59, 61, 83 

oAoc 4060 [38], [67], [80] 
6pv,kiv 4056 2 4063 9, 28 4072 6 
OfJLVVVdL [4085 7] 4086 5 
dpoioe 4060 (25), 27, (30), 51, 95, 119 4087 84 

4089 17, 27, [44] 
opoXoyelv 4085 7 4086 5 
opob 4087 79 4089 26, 54 
ovopa 4056 18 4060 [51], 55 4064 7 4066 7 

4067 9 [4091 16?] 
ovopa^eiv 4060 9, 32 
dvvyiov 4081 2 
ottojc 4060 3 
opar 4060 74 
dpxoc 4063 28 [4085 8] 
OC 4056 15 4058 11 4060 12 bis, 48, 100, [106] 

4072 11 4075 9 4089 11, 13, 18, 30, 32, 45, 
48 4091 15 

ocia [4075 23] 
dcoc 4068 7 
dcrrep 4075 17 
od 4068 18 4084 9 4090 12 
ouSeic 4060 63 
overpavoc see Index XII 
*ovrj^LXXarlajv see Index XII 
odv 4060 11, 54, 74, [87], [105] 4061 8 
oupavtoc [4086 5] 
oucia 4068 7, 19 
ovciaxoc see Index XII 
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OVTOC 4060 51, [88] 4063 14 4068 9 4070 14 
4082 18 4086 9 [4090 17] 4091 [ 181, 20 

6<f><f>u<idXioc see Index XII 

nayoc see Index XII 
77 CUC 4088 37 
iraXaL (or iraXai- ? 4070 13? 
vaXarcvoc see Index XII 
napd 4056 5 4057 2 4058 9, 14, [22] 4060 6, 

11, 50, 54, 58, 61, 75, 88, [105] 4062 2 4064 2 
4066 3 4067 6 [4070 2?] [4071 3] 14078 4] 
4079 2 4080 2 4082 [4], 16 4083 4 4084 4 
4085 5 4086 4,7 14089 3] 4090 6 [ 4091 4) 

4092 7 
Trapayivec 9au (4082 15?] 4091 11 12 
rrapaScSovai 4063 16 4075 9, 23 
77a joaSooc 4089 6 4091 9 
7TapaLT7]ClC 4068 8, [14-15] 
77ap a A a /x/3 a ve l v 4063 5,12 [4072 8-9] 14086 6-7] 
TrapaX^pafnc [4089 6] 
iraponTiTTTeiv 4060 1, 58 
TTCLpdcTCLCLC [4086 10] 
77 aparptyeiv 4068 18 
Trapa(j)vXaKrj see Index XII 
77apeSpoc see Index XII 
Trapelvai 4075 [2], 16, 30 
Trap€\eLv 4063 19 
7tclc 4060 34, 57 4074 7? 4082 11 
Trac\eiv [4071 4] 
iraTr/p 4092 4 
77eSior 4091 10 
ireXvt; 4982 7, 9 
TT€p.TT€LV 4060 12,76,106 4063 6 
7rtpC 4060 [43], 66, 69, 85, 100, [123?] 4067 11 

4070 8 [409111] 4092 11 
7TepiyivecdaL 4060 49 
TTLCTIC 4060 51 
TrXaTVTTrjylov 4078 6 
*7rXeop.OipLa 4075 16 
ttXolov 4063 13 [4072 9] 
TToielv 4060 1, 4, 12, [48], 54, 56, 58-9, 61, 75, 

[88], [106] [4091 10] 
ttoXlc 4058 7 (4059 9) 4062 5 4063 7, 16, 21 

4064 (5), 16 4065 2 4067 7, (14) [4069 8?] 
4072 4-5 4075 7 4076 5, (7) 4078 5, 8, 13 
4079 [4-5], 18 4080 [4], 18 4082 5, 6 [4083 
5] 4084 5 4085 6 4087 [3], 5, (8), [(12)], 
14, (17), (20), (23), 26, [(29)], 32, (41), (45),(48), 
[(50)], [(54)], [(57)], [(59)], [(63)], [(71)], (74), 
[(76)], [(87)], 89, (93), [(97)], 99, (102), (106), 
[(110)], (113), (116), [(120)], [(126)], [(130)], 
[(133)], [(136)], [(141)], [(149)], 159, [(162)], 
[(166)], [(169)], (171), 174, (178), 180, [(184)], 
[(187)] 4088 [25], 29, 34, [38], 41, 46, 51, 57, 

78 4089 3 4091 5, [8]; see also Index X (a) 

S.vv. Avkojv 77Nea 77., O^vpvyxirdiv 77., 

'O£vpvyxo>v 77., X (b) s.v. Tipcowv n. 

ttoXlttjc see Index XII 
ttoXitikoc see Index XII 
7ToXvKOJ7TOC [4072 9-10?] 
7TopOp,dpLoc see Index XIII 
Trdpoc 4060 50, 54, [66] '4064 20) i4065 9) 

4067 23) 
TTOTO.p.LT7jC S£6 IlldcX XIII 
7Tpdyp,a 4068 10, 11 
7rpayp.aT€VTrjc see Index XIII 
TTpaurocLToc see index XII 
TTpaiTtupLov see Index XII 
■npaKTcop see Index XII 
TTpaCLC 4060 [43], 47 
npacceiv 4060 6, [89] 4075 1, [29] 

TTpdrrjc 4090 15 
7Tpecftvrepoc 4066 21); see also Index XII 

TTpecfivTiC [4071 5] 
77piyK€ifj see Index XII 
77po [4073 5?] 
TTpofidreLOC [4081 11] 
npaypatfseiv 4060 [(37)], (66), 74, [(79)] 
npoicrdvai [4059 14] 
npoKelcdai 4063 28 4084 8 4089 (16j, (23), (43), 

(52) 4091 [13], 19, (23) 
TTpOKT)pVCC€LV 4060 48 
■npovoeiv [4060 8] 

77povorjTTjc see Index XIII 
rrpovopLia 4068 11 
77poc [4058 17] 4060 46, 57, 84, <99> 4075 [22], 

23? [407811] 407915 408015 408855 

4092 9 
TTpocyLvecdaL 4089 <(10^, '29) 
TTpOCTj K€LV 4060 12, [106] 
rrpocoSoc 4060 [47], 49, 52 
TTpocrdccew 4091 8 
TTpocrcdevai 4060 49, [52] 
TTpoc<f)u)V€iv [4060 102-3?] [4091 22] 
npoajjrrov 4088 55 

TTporepoc 4060 43 
TTpOTiOevat [4068 21] 
TrpvravLc see Index XII 
npcuroc 4066 16 
nvpyoc 4066 16, 25 
TTvpyo(j)vXa^ see Index XII 
TTVpOC 4056 8, [16] 4063 6, 14 4064 8, [12] 

4065 3 

pr/Tcop see Index XI11 
pnrdpioc see Index XII 
pwvvvvai 4060 13, 64, 90, [107] 4061 11 
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cejSdcpioc 4085 8 
CtjSacTo'c see Index IV s.vv. Antoninus Pius, Marcus 

Aurelius and Lucius Verus, Commodus, 
Septimius Severus and Caracalla, Index V s.vv. 
AD 307, AD 320 

cr/pepov 4075 10 
citikoc (4065 9); see also Index XII s.v. npaKrtop 

CLTIKCOV 
CITOC 4087 82 4089 9 
cKovrapioc see Index XII s.vv. c. and lirirdc Mavpoi 

CKOVTOLplOl KO/UITCITIJCIOI 

co'c 4011 introd. 4091 6 
CTpar-pydv see Index XII 
CTpa-njyia see Index XII 
cTparriyoc see Index XII 
crpaTidjTpc see Index XII 
cv 4056 14 4058 21 4060 5, 6, 11, 13 bis, 54, 56, 

61, 64, 75, [76], 88, 89, 90, [105], 107 {bis) 

4061 10 bis, 11 4063 8 4064 6 4066 7 4067 
9 4068 9 4074 5 4089 5, 8 [4091 7]; see 

also vpdc 
cvyxevpdi 4068 9 
cvArjcic 4060 35 
cupjSaiWir 4060 58 
cvpfaoc 4082 10 4084 7 
cuv 4060 [45], 52 4089 26, 54 
cuvayopa^av see Index XII 
cvvayopacriKoc see Index XII 
cvvcTTicTeXXeu 4059 3—4, 17 
cvvrjOcia 4066 15 
cvvicrdvai 4090 15 
CWTLfJ,dv 4060 46 
cvvujvrj see Index XII 
cvcra.TT]c see Index XII 
cvcracLC 4074 5 
c<f>payl^€iv [4075 9] 
c<j>paylc 4075 19 

TaXavTov see Index XIV (b) 

rapdov see Index XII 
Tapuaxoc see Index XII 
Tf 4060 46 4069 6 4074 10 
re'Xcioc 4081 (5), (7), [(11)] 
TcXeioin 4060 61 
reXeurav 4061 9 
re'Aoc see Index XV 
rixvr) 4085 7 rexO~qv pap.) 
Tidevai [4074 11?] 
TLfjLT] 4056 8 
TLfJ,LOC 4060 107 
nc 4056 18 4060 6, [50], 54, 58 4061 14 
tl'c 4090 12 
TLTpU)CK€LV 4060 35 
TO LVOV 4068 9 4074 6 4090 15 

TOTrapyla ( 4064 5) 4066 6; see also Index X (a) 
S.vv. TerpaKOjpilac Karoo, XevSvov<j)LTr)c 

to7toc 4060 38, 67, 80 4069 2) 
TOCOVTOC 4060 48 
TpaTTeVTVc see Index XII s.vv. fiaciXiKoc Tpa-nd^iT-pe, 

drfpodosv tpaTTcL'lrrjc 
Tpiftouvoc see Index XII 
TUyXOLVCLV 4060 4, 57 4068 8 4073 5 4074 10 

|4090 16] 
TvXV 4063 11 14072 6] [4086 5] 

vide 4056 22 4060 16, (17), 18, 22, (24), 29 4075 5 
up.de 4075 18 4077 I 4092 10, 14; see also cv 
imdpxei.v 4060 43, 55, (66) 4077 4 4092 10 
imarda see Index V, XII 
vnaToc see Index V, XII 
vTTep 4056 8 4063 <29> (4064 5) 4077 4 4087 

[(2)], [(3)], (5), [(6)], (8), [(9)], [(12)], (12), 
(14), [(15)], (17), [(18)], (20), [(21)], (23), 
[(24)], [(27)] bis, (29), [(30)], [(33)] bis, [(39)], 
[(41)], [(42)], [(44)], (45), [(47)], (48), [(50)], 
[(51)], [(53)], [(54)], [(56)], [(57)], [(59)], 
[(60)], (63), [(63)], [(70)], [(71)], (74) bis, 
[(76)], (77), [(87)] bis, [(90)] bis, [(94)] bis, 
[(97)] bis, (99), [(100)], (102), [(103)], [(106)], 
(106), [(110)], (110), (113), [(114)], (116), 
[(117)], [(120)], (120), [(126)], [(127)], [(129)], 
[(130)], (133), [(133)], [(135)], [(136)], [(141)], 
[(142)], [(149)], [(150)], [(160)] bis, {(160)}, 
[(162)], [(163)], (165), [(166)], [(169)], (169), 
(171), [(172)], (174), [(175)], [(178)] bis, (180), 
(181), [(184)], (184), [(187)], (187) 4088 (25), 
[(25)], (29) bis, (34) bis, (38), [(38)], (41), (42), 
(46) bis, (51) bis, (57) bis, (78) [4090 16] 

inrepfiatveLV [4068 14?] 
vrrppecLa see Index XII 
v7Tr]p€Trjc see Index XII 
xnncxveicdai [4070 10—11] 
V7TO 4056 9, 11, 14 4058 18, 20, [25] 4060 5, 10, 

37, 66, 79, [84], 99 4061 7 4063 8 4064 6 
4066 7 4067 9 4069 7 4071 5 4078 7 4082 
14, 17 [4084 7] 4089 5 4090 10 4091 6, 
[7], 8, 19 

vTTofidWeiv 4068 18-19 
vTToypd<f>€Lv (4056 2) 4060 8, 85, [100] [4064 

13]) (4065 4) (4066 12) (4067 17) 
vnoSerjc 4081 (6), ([8]), (10) 
VTToXoyelv (4056 17) 
imop,vr)p,aTicpLoc see Index XII 
vTrop,vr)p,aToypd(l)oc see Index XII 
vrrop,vrjctlkov 4011 introd. 

(j)aKidXiov 4011 introd. 
cf>aKoc 4060 45; see also Index XV s.v. reXoc 

cfxaKov ipel^eojc 
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(fiafiiXta see Index XII 
(fravai 4058 11 4075 17 
4>avepoc 4060 4, 48 
<f*p [ 4057 4] 
<t>fp(ii' 4011 inlrod. 
</)lXoc 4058 5 4060 (13), 41, 64, 70, 74, 83, 87, 90, 

98, 105, [122] 4061 5, (11) 4069 4 4073 4 
<f>opoc 4092 14 
4>opo\oyia see Index XV 
cf>povplov see Index XII 
4>v\(ik- 4060 102 
<f>v\a£ see Index XII 

see Index XII 
-<f>un‘€iv 4060 103 

XaiptLv (4011 introd.?) 4058 5 4059 3 4060 41, 
70, [83], 98, [122] [4061 5] 4069 4 4073 4 
[4074 4] 

4090 17 

Xc(p [4082 9- 10] 
xeipicpoc see Index XII 
X(i-poypa<t>ia 4063 18 
X€ipoypa<l>ov 4058 25 

Xypa 4071 5 
XopTo 1 4092 13 
xptia 4060 8-9, 15, [104], 113 [4078 11] [4079 

15] 14080 16] 
xpr)p.ari&w 4062 2, [4] [4072 3 4] 
XpripLOLTUpLOC 4058 (11), (19) 
Xpovi^civ [4075 19] 
X<JJpa see Index X (a) s.v. dioiroAir^c koltw x^pac 

Jjv-q 4090 9 
cl>c 4056 17 4058 18 |4060 35] 4063 28 

4065 8) |4072 3] 4088 56 4091 23 
tocre 4091 9 

XVII. CORRECTIONS TO PUBLISHED TEXTS 

P. Oxy. I 83 and 83a (cf. P. Oxy LIV p. 225) 
4079-80 introd. 

P. Oxy. LIV 3733 30 4081 4 n. 

P. Meyer 14. 7-8 4063 7 n. 
SPP XX 32. 19-20 4063 7 n. 
P. Oxv. X 1259 22-3 4063 7 n. 
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